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Abstract 

This thesis mvestigates the particulars of preJudiced discourse regardmg the two mam 

ethmc mmonties m the Romaman socw-cultural context, the Hungarian and the Romany 

mmonty The thesis mms at companng and contrasting the way Romamans talk about the 

Hunganans with the way they talk about the Romames on a senes of mterv1ews on 

controversial social and political issues surroundmg ethmc mmonties. 

It exammes m detail the discourse of middle-class Romanian professiOnals talang up 

different Ideological subJect positiOns on the Issue of the avowed support for the extremist 

policies of the representatives of the Romaman nght-wmg towards ethmc mmonties A 

companson IS made between participants 'supporting', 'ainbivalent' and those 'opposmg' 

this kmd of policies to see whether there are differences m the way participants use 

preJUdiced discourse across the Ideological spectrum m talk about the Hunganans, on one 

hand and the Romanies, on the other. The analytic discussiOn ranges from mvestigatmg 

the dynamics lmks between natiOnalism, politics and preJUdice witlun a vanous set of 

discourses and discursive resources of 'natiOnhood' and 'difference' m the case of the 

Hungarian mmonty to the mvestigatiOn of a shift to discourses of 'nature' and 'moral 

exclusion' m as far as the Romanies are concerned 

The analysis, msp1red by a critical discursive approach exainmes the constructiOn of 

stereotypical ideological representatiOns of both mmority groups together with a concern 

for the located constructiOn of otherness The analysis suggests that talk about Romanies IS 

more extreme than talk about the Hunganans, more extreme than the anti-alien, anti

Immigrant preJUdiced talk studied by numerous Western ( cntical) researchers. It IS more 

extreme because Romanies are not merely portrayed as bemg 'different', but also as being 

beyond the moral order, beyond nationhood, difference and companson. Talk about 

Romanies employs a style, which, at the same time, demes, but also protects extreme 

preJudice. 

The thesis concludes by raismg some Implications of this kmd of analysis and approach 

for the discursive socml psychological study of different kinds of preJudice. QuestiOns for 

future analysis relate to a different conceptual1sation of stereotypes and stereotypmg, the 

study of political ideologies and the details of extreme preJudiced talk. 
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Chapter one 

Introduction 

Introducing the thesis 

Dunng the last years of the twentieth century, issues of preJUdice and racism have been at 

the centre of the attention of the Western and non-Western mm d. The repeated ethno

natwnahstic tenswns in Eastern Europe together w1th the ethmc conflicts m the Middle 

East and recent (and not so recent) controversies concernmg race, rac1sm, multiculturaJ!sm 

and 1ssues related to murugratwn m Western Europe and elsewhere have captured the 

1magmat10n of soc1al scientists from all over the world. Smce the1r conceptiOn, the social 

sc1ences have felt that they have somethmg very important to say about 'solvmg' the 

problem of prejudice and rac1sm, about tackling preJUdice and rac1sm as 1mportant 'sociaJ 

issues'. 

Psycholog1sts (and social psychologists) have sought to descnbe and explam the nature of 

preJUdice by focusmg on different elements that were believed to be part and parcel of the 

phenomenon of preJudice Issues related to personality, information processing, soc1aJ 

cogmtion, social identity etc. were considered p1votaJ in understanding the dynam1c and 

'essence' of prejudice and preJUdiced thinkmg. 

Th1s thesis argues that, very often, social psychologists have been looking m the wrong 

place for the essence of preJUdice. Th1s thes1s w1ll make a case for a remterpretation of 

some of the trad1tionaJ notions used by prejud1ce researchers m order to open a discussiOn 

for an aJternatlve v1ew of anaJysmg prejudice and rac1sm based on the importance of 

discourse, discursive practices and ideolog1caJ representatiOns This thes1s rums to show 

how preJUdice can be studied by exrummng the dynanucs and details oftaJk about 'others', 

but also about one's own group. 

Takmg the mamfestatwns of Eastern European prejudice against ethmc minontles very 

senously, th1s thesis rums to mvest1gate the particulars of preJudiced discourse regardmg 
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the two main ethmc mmonties m a Romanian socio-cultural context, the Hunganan and 

the Romany mmonty. The thesis aims at comparmg and contrastmg the way Romamans 

talk about Hunganans w1th the way they talk about Romanies It exammes Romaman talk 

of nauonhood, preJUdice and difference as part of a senes of mterv1ews on controversial 

socJal1ssues. 

In domg so, 1t does not start w1th the assumplion that all prejudiced talk 1s the same. Some 

discourses of 'difference' might be mfus.ed with a (local) political d1mens10n and agenda 

wh1le retaming many of the well-researched features of ascnbmg cnlical stereotypes to 

'others'. Some other discourses of 'difference' m1ght work by morally excluding 'others' 

and placmg them beyond the moral order The present thes1s can be seen as an attempt to 

understand the discufSlve dynamics of talking differently about different ethmc minonty 

groups together w1th a look at the1r soc1al and ideological effects. 

Overview of chapters 

Chapter two prov1des a cnlical review of the literature on preJUdice and racism organized 

around the essential role of the study of stereotypes and stereotypmg for the study of 

preJUdice and racism. The chapter staits by rev1ewmg the classical approach to 

stereotypmg followed by a focus on the four most important theoretical and empirical 

approaches to stereotypmg and preJUdice: the authontanan personality approach, the social 

cogmt10n approach, the socJal!denlity and self-categonzat10n approach and the 'modem' 

racism approach. Cnucal1ssues will be raised m relatiOn to the five paiticular approaches 

to stereotypes and prejudice descnbed m the course of th1s chapter. Fmally, a case 1s made 

for an alternative view of analysing preJUdice and rac1sm based on the importance of 

discourse. 

Chapter three offers a review of the main theoretical tenets and approaches drawn upon in 

the thes1s. It rev1ews the main discourse analytiC approaches to the language of preJudice 

(such as d1scurs1ve psychology, critical discourse analysis and cntical discursive soc1al 

psychology) and introduces the main C()ntextual (theoretical and empmcal) background 

for the analytic chapters Th1s chapter raises, among others, two specific theoretical issues 

around the discursive analys1s of stereotypmg, preJUdice and racism On one hand, th1s 
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chapter has emphastsed the Importance of studymg preJUdice and extreme prejudice 

through the study of dtscourse. On the other hand, this chapter places a spectal emphasis 

on the ideological dtmenswn of discourse and the importance of studying the workmgs of 

Ideology m text and talk A dtscusston of ideology (ideologies) as dtscurstvely 

accomplished, the functiomng and processes of Ideology and the effects of drawmg upon 

ideological representatiOns of soctal Issues and social actors are also concerns of this 

chapter. 

Chapter four provides an htstoncal and political readmg of the Romanian sociO-cultural 

context m as far as the Hunganan and the Romany mmonty are concerned. The first part 

of the chapter deals with a general htstoncal account of Romania and Its expenment with 

democracy. This ts followed by the specific htstoncal and pohttcal context surroundmg the 

Hunganan mmonty m Transylvama, the controversy regardmg the 'national' problem and 

mterethmc cohabitatiOn The remamder of the chapter IS dedicated entirely to the Romany 

mmonty. It covers the post -totalitanan SI tuatwn of Romames m Eastern Europe followed 

by an rather extended account of the htstoncal and political SituatiOn of the Romanies m 

Romama. The chapter closes with a sectiOn on social psychological research on the 

Romanies which mcludes a review of research from Western Europe and other Eastern 

European countnes and research from Romania 

Chapter five descnbes the methods and procedures used m this thesis After an 

mtroductory section that points to the gaps in the Romaman socio-psychologtcal literature 

on preJUdice and dtscnminatwn (with a special focus on the Romames) and an onentatwn 

to how a focus on extreme preJUdiced discourse can make a contnbutiOn to Western 

dtscursive approaches to the language of preJUdice, the chapter contmues with two 

sections: one on the research mtervtew as a general research mstrument and one related to 

dtscurstve psychology and interview research The chapter closes with a presentation of 

the materials, data sources and partiCipants 

Chapter SIX presents an account of the content analysis of the qualitative data used for this 

study A short mtroductory section on content analysts as a research techmque IS followed 

by the content analysts Itself which sets the stage for the m-depth qualitative analysts The 

chapter closes With an orientation to the difficulties and shortcomings of usmg a content 

analysts m qualitative research and in as far as mtervtew-talk IS concerned. 
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Chapter seven looks at Romanian talk about the Hunganan mmonty by documentmg some 

of the subtleties and dynamics of the relatiOn between stereotyping, natiOn and place. This 

chapter pomts to some of the ways in which partiCipants takmg different Ideological 

positiOns managed m a similar way ideological conflicts, how they constructed and 

JUStified their position towards the Hunganans and their political proJect, m an attempt to 

legitimate specific practices and reproducing the status quo with the range of cultural 

resources provided by the Romaman culture The focus is on the discur~Ive and rhetorical 

moves used by the partiCipants and the collectively avmlable Interpretative resources for 

making evaluatiOns, constructmg factual versiOns and performmg particular actiOns, such 

as discountmg m-group responsibility, denymg preJUdice and discnmmatwn or displaymg 

reasonableness. At the same time, this chapter shows that the discourse about Hungarians 

has much in common with the particularities and emphasis of the Western ant1-1mnngrant, 

antl-ahen discourses of 'difference'. 

Chapter eight exanunes the rhetorical and Ideological shift from a discourse of 

'nationalism' and 'politics' to a discourse of 'nature' and 'moral exclusiOn' usmg talk 

about Romanies as a case m pomt It 1s suggested that talk about Romanies 1s more 

extreme than the talk about Hungarians and the anti-immigrant, anti-ahen discourses 

studied by Western cntlcal researchers. The mms of this chapter are twofold. On one hand, 

this chapter Illustrates and discusses some of the extreme discursive, rhetoncal and 

interpretative resources used to talk about and legitimate the blarmng of Romames and on 

the other hand, It documents the constructive ideological processes used to positiOn the 

Romanies as beyond the moral order This chapter pomts to some of the ways in wh1ch 

partiCipants taking d1fferent ideological positiOns use a very Similar expressiOn of moral 

exclusionary discourse, the smne axiOmatic diVISion between 'us' and 'them' underpmned 

by an ideology of place, a very Similar discourse of 'nature' to blmne the Romanies and 

positiOn them beyond difference and the moral order. 

Takmg on the analytic 'discoveries' of the two previOus chapters, chapter nine 

complements the analytical ms1ghts from these chapters by 'mappmg' some other 

discursive and rhetoncal ways through wh1ch Romames are constructed as beyond the 

moral order and exclusionary d1scourse 1s put together Operatmg distinctiOns, settmg up 

contrasts or emphasiSing Similarities between soc1al groups are ways in wh1ch one 

reproduces relations of power between spec1fic groups and moral standing in the world. In 
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thts chapter, it is argued that companng and contrastmg the Romames with other ethmc 

mmonties on different social dtmensiOns achieves the rhetoncal, but also political and 

tdeological effect of presentmg Romames as 'beyond dtfference', beyond the moral order 

The end of chapter nme brings to the fore a cnuque of the tssue of the mevttab!lity of 

preJUdice based on tts rhetoncal dtmensiOn. It is argued that tf one talks about common

place preJUdiced dtscourse, one should also talk about common place dtscourse of 

toleration and sohdanty. 

Chapter ten draws together some of the theoretical and empmcal threads related to the 

analysts of preJUdice developed m thts thesis The chapter considers thetr most Important 

Implications for the dtscurstve study of preJUdice and closes by settmg out some questiOns 

for future research. 
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Chapter two 

Revisiting the traditional approaches to the study of 
stereotyping and prejudice 

Introduction 

Social psychologists have nnmensely contnbuted to the ex1stmg wealth of knowledge on 

the Issue of preJUdice and racism. With perfect regulanty, the ''tate of knowledge' of 

social psychological theonzmg on preJUdice, dJscmrunauon and racism IS 'assessed' and 

cntlcally reflected upon m edited volumes (see Augoustinos and Reynolds, 200la for a 

recent example). Each time that the 'state of theonzmg' IS called to the fore, the pressing 

questiOn IS how to satlsfactonly deal With this 'pressmg social Issue' and how socml 

psychological knowledge can be put to practical test and service in understanding conflict, 

dJscnminauon and oppressiOn. 

Social psychologists (mamly those cormng from 'mamstream' approaches) have usually 

started (and also ended) their analyses of preJUdice and racism by puttmg forward complex 

(or not-so-complex) definitiOns of the phenomenon they were mvesugating. In this 

chapter, the concern will not be with listmg the various definitiOns of prejudice, but with 

the attempts of 'definmg' the phenomenon of preJUdice through the various theoretical and 

empmcal approaches that have tned to capture the dynamics and subtleties of the 

preJUdice problematic. This chapter IS designed to onent the reader to the conventiOnal or 

traditional theoretical and empirical approaches to the study of preJudice, racism and 

social conflict. 

This review of the literature Will be organized around the pivotal role that the study of 

stereotypes and stereotypmg had msofar the study of preJudice and racism was concerned. 

I will start by rev1ewmg the classical approach to stereotypmg and then I will focus on the 

four most Important theoretical and empmcal approaches to stereotypmg and preJUdice: 

the authoritanan personality approach, the social cognitiOn approach, the social Identity 

and self-categorizatiOn approach and the 'modem' racism approach. These perspectives 

have shaped and influenced not only social psychological research, but also the views 
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about preJUdice and racism The circulation 'between social psychology and common 

sense, each making the other more available and mutually remforcmg their chams' 

(Hennques, 1984, p 74) has allowed for these approaches to become dommant 

perspectives m the socml psychological study of preJUdice and racism. 

Cntical Issues will be raised m relatiOn to the five particular approaches to stereotypes and 

preJudice descnbed m the course of this chapter. A case will be made for a remterpretation 

of some of the traditiOnal notiOns used by preJudice researchers m order to open a 

discussiOn for an alternative view of analysmg preJudice and racism based on the 

Importance of discourse, discursive practices and Ideological representatiOns. Lirmtatwns 

and shortcomings of these approaches are Identified together With a shift towards a new 

conceptuahsatwn of issues around preJUdice, stereotyping and social conflict 

The classical view on stereotypes 

As Augoustmos and Walker (1998) argue m the mtroduction of their paper on the 

constructiOn of stereotypes within social psychology, 'no other concept m soc1aJ 

psychology has evoked so much ambivaJence as that of stereotypmg' (p 629). Before 

gomg any further, let me note that the most familiar use of the term refers to 

charactenstJcs that we apply to others on the basis of their natiOnal, ethnic, or gender 

groups. According to a classical view on stereotypes, when applied to people, stereotypes1 

are said to be ng1d, and they stamp all to whom they apply to with the saine 

charactenstJcs. Stereotypes render umform everyone associated with a particular feature, 

such as bemg a woman, ItaJ1an or German. IndividuaJs m those categones are bemg 

reduced to the 'essential' charactenstics Isolated by the stereotype. SociaJ stereotypes 

exaggerate and homogemse traits held to be charactenstJc of particular categones: 

Stereotypes are usually considered inaccurate because of the way they 
portray a soc1aJ group or category as homogeneous. Certam forms of 
behaviour, d1sposlt!on or propensity are isolated, taken out of context and 
attnbuted to everyone associated With a particular group or category. 

(P1ckenng, 2001, p. 4) 

1 Schneider (2004) notes that the actual term was used as early as 1824 to refer to formalized behavwr, and 
by the early part of the 20th century It was regularly used to refer to ng1d, repeuuve, often rhythnuc behavwr 
pattern<> 
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Waiter Lippmann was the first author to make reference to stereotypmg m Its modem 

sense m his book Publ1c Op1mon (1965, ongmally published 1922). His mterest m 

stereotypes was not that of a psychologist, but of a scholar mterested m the role of the 

media m the political process, mterested m the common-sense social and political uses to 

which they are put As Pickenng suggests, outside social psychology, 

he deserves credit for his senous re-evaluation of the liberal model of 
citizenship and his considered appraisal of some of the obstacles standmg in 
the way of effective political democracy, particularly m relation to the role of 
the media m the pohttcal process. Media stereotypmg was one of the 
specifically modem political problems which he dealt with m connection 
with this process 

(2001, p 17). 

Psychologists and social psychologists have acknowledged Lippmann as the precursor of 

modem research on stereotypes and stereotypmg, but they have not really patd much 

attention to the different ways m which he conceived stereotypes. 

Lippmann Identified stereotypmg as a senous problem m opimon formatiOn and 

expressiOn. He conceived the stereotype m two opposed ways (see also Pickenng, 2001). 

On one hand, he emphasised a 'pohttcal' sense to stereotypes, VIewmg them as madequate 

and biased, endorsmg the mterests of those who use them and as obstacles to ratiOnal 

assessment and resistant to change This pohttcal sense of stereotypes was opposed to 

what he called 'mdividualised understandmg'. On the other hand, he regarded stereotypmg 

as a necessary mode of processmg mformation, an mescapable way of creatmg order out 

of the 'buzzmg confusiOn of reality' (Lippmann, 1965, p. 63). In this 'psycholog~cal' 

sense, stereotypes are equated with our general ways of thinking and makmg sense of the 

world and socml actors wtthm It. 

Lippmann viewed stereotypes as general cogmtive structures, and he used the term to 

account for errors and biases m our conceptiOns of the world (cf. Schneider, 

2004) Accordmg to him, these 'pictures m our heads' are not inevitably false and 

function as ratiOnalizations to maintain social standmg and status. As Pickering argued, 

stereotypmg, m the first sense advanced by Lippmann, mvolves 'a loss of an 

individualised understandmg of other people, whether these are foreigners or those m 

other social classes and commumties outside our own situated expenence' (200 I, p. 18). 
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In the second sense, 1t would seem to mvolve 'a gam m helpmg us to make sense out of 

the dtversely blooming and buzzmg forms of life that swul around us m the modem social 

world' {tbtd, p. 18). Llppmann seemed to be aware of the contradtctlon between the two 

ways of thmkmg about preJUdtce. Stereotypmg was seen as an endemtc problem in 

(modem) soctelles and the mm was to devtse solutiOns for the dtlemma 1t posed. 

Lippmann recogmzed the central dtlemma posed by the relallon between cogmuve reality

catching and complextty-reducing processes and the role of the medta m remforcmg the 

'pictures' m our heads (cf. Ptckenng, 2001) 

Contrary to the social psychological common-place vtew on Ltppmann's contributiOn to 

the study of stereotypes whtch relates to the so often quoted 'ptctures m our heads', 

Ltppmann was very much aware and understood the tdeological strength of stereotypes 

For him stereotypes were not JUSt somethmg to be 'holdmg lightly and modtfying gladly', 

but they were also 'the proJectiOn upon the world ... of our own value, our own postllon 

and our own nghts' {Ltppmann, 1965, p. 64) Even though a great part of his dtscusswn of 

stereotypes dealt wtth various errors of thmkmg, he also pomted to the Importance of 

subvertmg stereotypmg whtch was seen as an obstacle to the workmgs of effecllve soctal 

democracy Lippmann has had a great mfluence, both in soctal p~ycho1ogica1, but also m 

commumcauon research What was common to the two strands of research was the 

concern wtth stereotyptcal content viewed as mtnnstcally negallve or erroneous. 

Ltppmann was not specifically concerned wtth trmts ascnbed to groups of people, but 

most of the first empmcal studies dtd concern such trmt attnbutiOns particular! y to ethmc 

groups, whtle sllll preservmg Ltppmann's nollons of error (Schnetder, 2004). 

Dunng the 30s and onwards, a major mterest was developed in the measurement of 

attitudes as a bndge between culture and mdtvtdual behavior. With the p10neenng studies 

of Katz and Braly (1933, 1935), who were pnnctpally concerned With natiOnal stereotypes, 

the study of individual attitudes and values held towards racially stereotyped groups 

became of central concern. 

Using checklist methodology, Katz and Braly (1933) asked Princeton Umversity students 

to check trmts they thought descnbed ten natwnal groups Those trmts with considerable 

consensus of endorsement for a particular group were seen as stereotypic of that group. 

For example, 78% of subjects thought that Germans were sctenllfic-rmnded or that 54% 
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thought that Turks were cruel. In a second study (Katz and Braly, 1935), dtscovered that 

the rank order of preferences for the ten groups rated was tdentlcal to the rankmgs m terms 

of the average destrabthty of the tratts ascnbed to the groups It was beheved that the 

ascnptwn of tratts to groups reflects culturally denved stereotypes or tmages about 

people representmg those groups. The stereotype was seen as a fixed tmpresswn whtch 

conforms very httle to the facts tt pretends to represent and results from our 'defimng first 

and observing second' (Katz & Braly, 1935; see also Schneider, 2004). Thus, conceived as 

'btased' attttudmal products, the study of stereotypes was used to explam the effects of 

culture on preJudtce and dtscrimmation. Stereotypes which were assumed to be largely 

reflectiOns of the culture rather than of mdtvtdual expenences wtth people from dtverse 

groups, promoted a negative evaluation (preJudtce), whtch in turn JUSttfied dtscrimmatwn. 

Although various definitiOns of stereotypes were offered, the most common workmg 

defimtwns were those m terms of tratts ascnbed to vanous ractal and ethmc groups (cf 

Schnetder, 2004). Thts was the begmmng of a long trad1t10n of seemg 

stereotypes and preJudtce as closely hnked. For example, Ashmore and De!Boca concetve 

stereotypes as 'a structured set of behefs about the personal attnbutes of a group of 

people' (1979, p. 222). In a sunilar fashton, stereotypes have come to be defined as 'sets of 

tnuts attnbuted to soctal groups' (Stephan, 1985, p 600) or as 'a collection of assoctatwns 

that lmk a target group to a set of descnptive charactensttcs' (Gaertner and Dovidio, 1986, 

p. 81). 

As Brown (1995, p. 82) suggests, 

To stereotype someone ts to attribute to that person some charactensttcs which 
are seen to be shared by all or most of hts or her fellow group members. A 
stereotype is, in other words, an mference drawn from the asstgnment of a 
person to a parttcular category. 

One of the most recent baste defimtwn of stereotypes cl:ums, m the same way, that they 

are 'quahttes perceived to be associated wtth particular groups or categones of people' 

(Schneider, 2004, p 24 ). 

All these definitions of stereotypes embody one cructal assumptiOn, namely, that 

stereotypes involve assoctatwns between categones and quahttes. Thts IS truism 

nowadays, but only because of the classtcal vtew on stereotypmg. A very Important 

addition to the kind of research conducted by Katz and Braly m the 30's was offered by 
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the work of Gordon Allport m h1s class1c, Nature of Pre]udzce published m 19542 In th1s 

book All port devoted h1mse1f to a d1scusston of the various cogmttve factors mvo1ved m 

preJUdice and stereotyping. Most notably, he noted that lt is a part of our basic cogmttve 

nature to place thmgs and people m to categories, whtch are the cogmtlve 'con tamers' 

where the bmldmg blocks of stereotypes (vanous tratts and features of people and thmgs, 

expectations or values) are to be found 

For Allport, lt is the md!Vldual-level thought and need that leads to preJudtce (even if he 

also recogmzes the cultural and soctaJ aspect of preJudtce). One could argue that he 

attempted to chaJlenge the mherent ambtgmty of Lippmann's argument regardmg the 

processes mvolved m orgamzing and puttmg order m a 'chaotic' world. He puts forward a 

dtstmctwn between categonsation as a 'ratwnal' and normaJ process and irratwnaJ 

stereotypmg. Stereotypes as the outcome of categonsatwn only turn to preJudtce when 

new knowledge does not lead to revtsion and change. Allport's move in d1stmguishing 

between a normal, evolutwnary process of categonsation and matwnaJ stereotypmg works 

at the same time to normahze, to naturahze, but also to pathologtze prejud1ce Allport's 

approach takes the md1v1duaJ 'percetver' and the mdtv1dual 'mind' as the backdrop for h1s 

analysis of stereotypmg and preJUdice. Th1s mterplay between the naturahzauon and the 

pathologtsatwn of preJUdice has aJlowed Allport to pomt mamly to indtviduaJ weaknesses, 

fatlmgs and 'b1ases' and thus d1splaces stereotypmg and preJUdice from bemg rooted m 

relations of power. It should be noted though that All port's problem IS not that he omits 

the h1stoncal!cultural dtmenswn, or that he reduces tt to personahty, but that he does not 

notice the contradtctwns between his dtfferent arguments. 

One could argue that, in a way, the classtcaJ vtew on stereotyping has hetghtened the 

awareness that stereotyping was an everyday culturaJ process. But the emphas1s on the 

'culturaJ' dtmenswn of stereotypmg was made through the mtermedtary of seemg 

stereotypes as qualities assoctated w1th categones, essentially defictent and maccurate, 

rig1d and 'hasty' over-generalisatiOns, but nevertheless rectifiable and subject to change. 

There are some problems With th1s class1caJ v1ew on stereotypes (see P1ckenng, 2001 for a 

round-up). For example, tt was churned that the alleged simphc1ty and maccuracy of 

2 It ts tmportanl not to forget that Allport's book came after the publication of 'The Authontanan 
Personality', whtch most certamly was the first attempt to make the connection between stereotypes and 
cogmtwn 
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representation can be overcame through the additiOn of new (sufficient) mformatwn. The 

claim that there IS always firm ground for rectifying stereotypes does not take mto account 

their Ideological dimension. Instead, It follows the logic of the psychological sciences 

who are said to have enough power to devise appropnate measures from changmg 

stereotypes At the same time, what this claim does not take mto account IS the effect of 

usmg stereotypes and reproducmg prejudice. PreJUdice IS somethmg that does not have to 

be judged m terms of the amount of mformation that the mdividual has at Its dispositiOn m 

order to form an image, a representation of a particular group or category of people, but m 

terms of what the use of specific knowledge about social groups does m relation to Issues 

such reproduction of dommance and status quo. 

The view that the classical approach to stereotyping offers IS that of the Simplicity of 

stereotypes. Stereotypes are not just simple, they do not represent only associations 

between certam qualities and certain people, they are not JUSt atutudmal products, they are 

not JUSt mental states, but they are more complex. This complexity denves not from the 

mechanisms that researchers have used m order to explam the phenomenon, but It denves 

from thinking of stereotypes as belongmg to the public and cultural realm, from them 

bemg part of particular discourses (tolerant or prejudiced), bemg 'traded' (and bemg part) 

withm specific mterpretive repertmres and rhetoncal resources that society is Imbued with 

They are not only complex m themselves, but they are complex m the consequences of 

their use. 

The classical VIew on stereotypmg which tended to assume a reality 'out-there' agamst 

which representations can be measured also poses problems. As some authors have noted 

(P1ckenng, 200 I), at the same time, stereotypes could be condemned for not bemg realistic 

or bemg too realistic. They may be 'condenmed because they are untrue and because they 

are true' (p. 15). 

The questiOn and challenge set forward by the legacy of a classical view on stereotypes 

was how to account for the distmctive features of stereotypmg, m terms of what sort of 

processes should one account for the workmgs of stereotypes. The different theoretical and 

empmcal modem (and post-modem) answers offered to this challenge are gomg to be 

reviewed m the remamder of this chapter. What IS Important to note at this stage IS that the 

kind of issues that L1ppmann, Katz and Braly or All port, for that matter, set themselves to 
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study were issues pertammg to the use of language and 1ts importance m the express1on 

and reproductiOn of preJUdice. The only problem was that the d1scusswn of stereotypmg 

and preJUdice did not revolved around 1ssues of the use of language. Language was not 

seen as pnmord1al, as the cornerstone of conductmg our socml, public 'busmess' with 

others There has been a slight recogmtwn that it is language that allows us to have, 

express and reproduce stereotypes, but there was not a concern with language m 1ts own 

nght (not JUSt as a 'transparent' veh1cle for expressmg attitudes and cogmtive states), nor 

with Its situated and rhetoncal nature. As the remainder of th1s chapter w1ll try to show, 

all the approaches to preJUdice that ongmated from the classicaJ v1ew on stereotyping have 

taken 1ssue w1th language, but have not stressed enough the centraJ role 1t plays m the 

expresswn and reproduction of stereotypes and preJUdice The implications of th1s will be 

explored m detail throughout this thesis and some of th1s cnticism will be taken further 

when d1scussmg the more modem approaches to the study of stereotypmg. 

The 'Authoritarian Personality' 

Most prevalent between the 30's and the 60's were theones dommated by the Freud1an 

psychoanaJyuc (psychodynarruc) traditiOn. From this perspective, preJudice, like other 

behavwur was seen as bemg mtrapsych1caJly determmed. With the publication of 'The 

Authoritarian Personality' (Adomo et al., 1950/1982), stereotypes began to be considered 

man1festatwns of a general preJUdiced attitude. Stereotypes were v1ewed less as pictures m 

people's heads and were still thought to pred1ct discnminatory behavwr, but theu source 

tended to be seen as localized more m personality dynamics One of the concerns of the 

'authontanan personaJity' research was to document how personality dynamics and 

unresolved mner conflicts determined the extent to wh1ch stereotypes were used to 

d1scnminate self from out-groups (by mak:mg such groups homogeneous and negative) 

W1thm the context of the 'authontarian personality', stereotypes were considered maJor 

patholog1es of soc1aJ cogmtwn: they were rig1dly held as protectiOn against ambivalence 

and amb1gmty and were cons1dered fundamentaJly mcorrect and 

derogatory generaJ1zauons about groups of people; in essence, they were profound 

corruptions of social expenence As Pickenng (200 1) argues, stereotypes were seen 

through the 'pnsm of ngid preJUdice and dogmatic conventwnaJ1sm They were the 
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irratwnal cognitive product of certam people whose intolerance was deeply rooted m a 

typical personality structure formed in . . hierarchical and conformist societies' (p. 24) 

In Adomo et al.'s attempt to offer a general theory of preJudice rooted m the dynamics of 

the personality and the unconscwus mmd, stereotypmg was considered to be a general 

process Because the preJUdiced person had to deal and resolve a number of intra-psychic 

conflicts, the chmce of a particular target group for the proJeCtiOn of aggressive and 

destructive Impulses (tendencies) was considered to be secondary 

As Billig (1978) suggests, w1th wnters such as Fromm (1942) and later Adomo et a! 

(1950), '1deas directly denved from psychoanalytic theory found their way into the 

traditions of empmcal social psychology' (p 31) Imbued w1th mfluences from Marx1st 

social theory, Freudian and neo-Freud1an psychoanalysis, the 'authoritarian personality' 

analyses of racism (Adomo et a!, 1950) have attempted to link preJUdice and soc1alization 

practices. Adomo et al.'s (1950), 'authoritanan personality' is a good example, wh1ch 

mcludes elements from both perspectives, the psychodynamiC and the soc!al!zatwn one, 

With an emphasis on the broader Ideological and characterological patterns that would 

explain prejudice. Adomo et al. (1950)'s The Authorztarian Personality is, m B1lhg 

(1985)'s view, the book that has contnbuted probably more than any other smgle work to 

the 1dea 'that preJUdiced thmkmg IS achieved through ng1d categonzation and an 

mtolerance of ambigUity' (p 94/ 

Since the work of Adomo et al., to establish a clear link between authoritanan1sm and 

prejudice was a pervasive research orientatiOn. This has ansen out of the awareness of the 

danger that 'the authontanan type of man' (Adomo et a!, 1950, p. x) would replace the 

'democratic person' (Allport, 1954, p. 477). Here it IS m Adomo et al.'s words who have 

set the problem of researching preJUdice as bemg one of seekmg 

to develop and promote an understandmg of social-psychological factors 
which have made 1t possible for the authontarian type of man to threaten to 
replace the individualistic and democratic type prevalent m the past century 

3 Nevertheless, as Bdhg (1978)'s discussiOn of the ambivalences m Adorno et al 's scale Jtems has shown, 
'the authors were recogmzmg, desp!le their psychologiCal theory, that preJUdice VIews would express the 
ambigumes of mtolerance, rather than be based on a straightforward mtolerance of ambigmty' (Bilhg 1985, 
p 95) 
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and a half of our civzlizatiOn, and of the factors by whzch thzs threat may be 
con tamed 

(1950, p x) 

Adomo and colleagues were mterested m mappmg the psychologzcal baszs of what they 

came to descnbe as 'authontarian' forms of political Ideology. Startmg with the rather 

szmple questiOn of why do competmg political ideologzes have such dzffenng degree of 

appeal for dzfferent indzvzduals (Adorno et al., 1950, p. 2), they were mterested m chartmg 

the indzvzdual differences m zdeologzcal affiliatiOn It all started from the assumption that 

there was an intncate relatiOn between the content of an zdeology and psychodynamic 

factors of personality structure. Adorno et a!' s basic hypothesis was that the political and 

social attitudes of an mdlVldual cluster together and are the expressiOn of 'deep lymg 

trends m personality' (Adorno et al., 1950, p 1). The assumption behind Adorno et al.'s 

analyszs was that 'preJudiced people are those whose personalities render them susceptible 

to those racist or fascist Ideas prevalent m a soczety at a gzven time' (Brown, 1995, p. 19). 

Adorno et al.'s theory was concerned 'to account for mdzvzdual differences m the 

receptlvzty to those zdeas' (Brown, 1995, p 19). They were mterested to descnbe the 

authontanan personality of the potential fasczst, to descnbe the potential fascist wzth an 

emphaszs on psychodynamic factors and the importance of the cogmtive style in whzch 

social attitudes were constructed and expressed. The 'authontanan personality' was seen 

as a complex syndrome of behaviours, attitudes and dzsposztions: an over-rigzd cogmtzve 

style, whzch does not easzly accommodate ambivalence and ambzgmty, conventiOnalism, 

authontanan subllllsszon and aggression, stereotypy and destructiveness (cf. Adorno et a! , 

1982) 

The ratiOnale of Adorno et al. was 'that It IS posszble to measure prejudzce by tapping mto 

the fasczst (authontanan) personality without reference to any specific ethmc group' 

(Heaven, 2001, p 92). The mam goal was to establish a link between authontariamsm and 

preJUdice. The only problem wzth most of Adorno et al's exegesis seems to be that very 

few soczal psychologzsts showed a genmne mterest m the underlymg theory, but rather 

"seized upon the F scale turnmg It mto the measure of 'authontarianzsm"' (Heaven, 2001, 

p. 92; see also Bzllig, 1978). 

Adorno et a! (1982) found F scores to correlate wzth scores on measures of ethnocentnsm 

and anti-semztism. Some other research (e g. Siegman, 1961) concluded that, although the 
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basic theory of Adorno et al was confirmed, not all preJUdice IS related to the authontanan 

personality. D~ab (1959) has demonstrated that authontananism may pred1ct different 

types of preJUdice. In h1s study, authontanan1sm pred1cted preJUdice towards Jews, but not 

towards the other groups. Research conducted by Pettlgrew (1958) m South Afnca and 

Southern US has offered evidence that m some cultures the pressure to conform to rac1st 

v1ews 1s so powerful that it has a s1gmficant effect on personal views. In such cultures, 

'where preJUdiced 1s tolerated, 1f not endorsed, personality factors appear less mfluentlal 

than group norms m determimng prejud1ced attitudes' (Heaven, 2001, p 93) 

Research has also revealed a range of methodological and theoretical flaws (Brown, 1965, 

Chnstle and Jahoda, 1954, Rokeach, 1956; see also Billig, 1978 and Altemeyer, 1981) m 

Adorno et al.'s research Problems were identified with the des1gn and valJdatJOn of the F

scale and mainly the reported correlatwns With vanables such as mtelligence, soc1al class 

or level of education, wh1ch, at closer attentwn, suggest alternative explanatiOns for the 

genes1s of authontanan1sm. For example, Altemeyer ( 1981) has levelled important 

cntic1sm related to the F scale. He argues that the nine components srud to compnse 

authontanamsm are too vague and he offers evidence m support of the 1dea that 

successive factor analytic stud1es have fruled to uncover the mne d1menswns, which are 

srud to form the core of 'authontananism'. 

A more important cntic1sm of Adorno et al. was that 1t dealt w1th only variant of 

authontanan1sm, namely nght-wmg authontananism. The argument that people w1th other 

political views are also authoritanan and hence also preJUdiced was developed and turned 

mto a systematiC psychologJcal theory by Rokeach (1956, 1960). Rokeach's mrun 

hypothesis was that what apparently 

very different kmds of prejudice had m common was a Similar underlymg 
cogmtlve structure m wh1ch different beliefs or belief systems were well 
isolated from one another so that mutually contradictory opmwns could be 
tolerated 

(Brown, 1995, p. 26) 
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The syndrome of mtolerance was labelled the 'closed mmd' or dogmatic personality. 

At the other end, Rokeach talked about the 'open mmd' or the non-preJUdiced person 

(Rokeach, 1960) 4 

Altemeyer (1981) has revived the mterest m authontarianism and m the ways to measure 

It He proposes the notion of 'nght-wmg authontanamsm' (RW A), whtch is comprised of 

three dtmenswns: authontarian submissiOn to authority, authontanan aggression and 

conventiOnalism (adherence to social conventiOns). Rtght-wmg authontanamsm does not 

refer 'to support for nght of centre political or economic movements, but rather to support 

for the legitimate authonty m any given society or commumty' (Heaven, 2001, p. 99, see 

also Altemeyer, 1996). Altemeyer (1981, 1996) moved authontanamsm from a 

psychodynamic perspective to a soctal learnmg one As Reynolds and Turner (200 1) 

argue, the RW A scale 'could be mterpreted as a measure of widespread soctetal values and 

tdeologtes rather than an assessment of an mdlVldual's personality' (p. 177; see also 

Billig, 1976). Altemeyer htmself was cautious about whether RWA was a personality 

scale. He also pomted to the fact that the relations wtth racial preJUdice were 

comparatively weak. 

Notwtthstandmg the qmte stgmficant links between RW A and preJUdice m a vanety of 

settings and with dtverse samples from dtfferent cultures, laboratory research has 

demonstrated that RW A predicts preJUdice under particular conditions. The mam 

conclusiOns of such research state that: personality charactenstics such as authontanantsm 

may not always be predictive of preJudice and that, the saltence of social Identity IS also 

important m understanding prejudice (cf. Reynolds and Turner, 2001; see also Verkuyten 

and Hagendoom, 1998; Haslarn and Wilson, 2000). 

Personality accounts of preJUdice have been criticized on dtfferent counts and a senes of 

limitations and shortcomings were identified (see Btllig, 1976 and Brown, 1995 for 

discussions of maJor limitatiOns). First of all, It IS argued that 'it underestimates ... the 

4 Another attempt to link personality to preJUdice was made by Eysenck (1954) In a surular fashiOn to 
Rokeach, Eysenck argued that people's propensity towards mtolerance was mdependent of their 
endorsement of left- or nght-wmg Ideology This tendency was called 'tough-rrundedness' as opposed to 
tender-rrundedness and was associated with the personality trait of extraversiOn (and later, psychotiCism) He 
went as far as to suggest that people's attitudes, mcludmg therr level of preJUdice, could be genetically 
deterrruned 
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power and importance of the Immediate soc1al Situation m shapmg people's attitudes' 

(Brown, 1995, p 31). Th1s cnticism 1s linked with the unaccounted for influence of other 

people's attitudes, the norms of the group and inter-group relatwns. As research has 

demonstrated, sJtuatJonal norms, mtergroup contact, the relations with the others proved to 

have a more cntlcal influence than any personality disposition (e.g. Siege! and S1egel, 

1957; Mmard, 1952). 

The second limitatwn of the personality approach IS an extensiOn of the first cntlcism to a 

broader cultural or socJetallevel For example, Pettigrew (1958), which stud1ed preJUdice 

in South Afnca and the US concluded that the ongm of rac1sm for spec1fic groups, lays 

much more m the prevmling soc1etal norms than any personality dysfunctwn Studies of 

social conform1ty also observed h1gh correlatwns between preJudice and measures of 

social conformity Other research conducted m South Afnca (Duck1tt, 1988; Heaven, 

1983) have documented the ex1stence of sub-cultural differences wh1ch adds more power 

to the argument that soc1al norms rather than personality d1sposJt10ns detenrune preJUdice. 

The h1stoncal spec1fic1ty of preJudice poses another problem for the attempts of 

personality research to account for preJUdice - the rises or falls of prejudice over time are 

problematic in personality research. For example, Altemeyer (1988) observed a steady 

mcrease m authontanamsm over a fifteen year penod w1th Canad1an undergraduates. 

Vollebergh (1991) conducting research on Dutch adolescents over a two-year penod 

observed a small, but h1ghly reliable decrease m authontanan1sm Summanzmg th1s kmd 

of research, Brown (1995) has noted that, 'h1stoncal changes pose ... a cntical problem 

for the personal1ty approach because they suggest that authontananism may actually be an 

effect of changing social cond1t10ns rather than denvmg from particular child-parent 

relations' (p. 35) 

Another limitation of any personality account is its mab1lity to explmn the umform1ty of 

preJUdiced attitudes across whole groups of people. As Brown puts 1t, 

the very nature of such theones - explammg prejudice Via mdJvJdual 
differences among people - makes them particularly unsmted to explain how 
prejudice can become virtually consensual in certmn soc1eUes (1995, p. 33, 
italics in original). 
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Related to th1s, another Important lurutauon 1s related to the Issue of why certam groups 

rather than others become the target of preJUdice. For example, Adomo et al. have tned to 

offer hard evidence of the 'functional' character of antisemJ!lsm, that 1s to say, 1ts relative 

independence of the obJect As Adomo et a! cl:um, they have limited themselves to 

offenng 'some extreme but concrete evidence of the fact that an!lsemJ!lsm 1s not so much 

dependent upon the nature of the obJect as upon the subJect's own psychological wants and 

needs' (1950, p. 609) They have discovered a number of cases m wh1ch the 'functiOnal' 

character of preJudice 1s obvwus. In these cases, Adomo et a! have found subJects 'who 

are prejudiced per se, but w1th whom 1! IS rela!lvely accidental agamst what group their 

preJudice is duected' (1bid., p 609). As argued before, the ratiOnale of Adomo et al. 

(195011982) was that it was possible to measure preJUdice by studymg the 'authontanan' 

personality without reference to any specific ethmc group. 

In add1!1on, as Augoustmos and Reynolds (200lb) have put it, such theones 'neglect the 

poten!lal mterplay between md1vidual psychology and soc1al structural factors m the 

etiology of preJUdice' (p. 8) There is some recognitiOn that econoffilc and soc1al factors 

may be contnbutory elements to a descrip!lon of authontanan1sm, but 'these Issues are 

never dealt w1th explicitly or integrated into the psychological analys1s' (!bid, p. 8) As 

the analytJc chapters of this thesis will try to make 1t clear, a focus on authontarian 

Ideology, 'authontanan1sm' or 'dogmatism' 1s a too narrow one in approachmg the 1ssue 

of preJUdiced and rac1st discourse. PreJudiced legJUmatwns of the status quo do not always 

work through the mflexJbJ!ity of the authontarian mode of thmking As discourse analytic 

studies of rac1sm have shown, rac1st legitJmatwns of soc1al formations and unequal power 

relations can be both liberal and authontanan m form (see Wetherell and Potter, 1992). 

Racist discourse IS flexible and It IS not to be pmned down m the dynamics of relatJvely 

endunng structures of an 'authoritanan', or 'dogma!lc' for that matter, personality (cf. van 

Dijk, 1984, 1992, Billig, 1991; Verkuyten, 1994a, b). Moreover, 'authontanan personality 

research patholog1zes both the Ideology and the characters who endorse 1!, thus severely 

liffilting the range of cri!lcal mves!lgatwn' (Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p. 56). 

The 'authontanan personality' research does not take into account the dynamics of 

Ideology, the rapidity and pervasiveness of ideological change and the explicit and Implicit 

power of social norms (Billig, 1978). The 'authontanan' personality perspectJve 'works 

through argument against the person' (Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p 52). Surface 
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expresswns are smd to d1sgmse hidden real motives, the movement IS from the surface of 

the discourse to the supposed latent content. As it w1ll be shown, personality research has 

nevertheless the advantage of not assummg that all mdiv1duals 'work' m much the same 

way (Wetherell and Potter, 1992) thereby avmdmg the umversalistic assumptions of socml 

cogmtion and social1dentity research. In the analytic chapters, the emphas1s will stay WJth 

the soc1al constitutiOn of subjectiVIty (as opposed to a bwlog1cal and cogmtlve one), but 1t 

wJII be argued that m order to offer a satisfactory study of preJUdice (of different kmds of 

preJUdice) 1t needs to be placed w1thm a theory of Situated identities and ideolog1cal 

representations as dJscursJve products 

The cognitive approach to stereotyping 

W1th the cogmtive approach to stereotypmg there IS a move from lookmg at stereotypmg 

and prejudice as placed m the w1thm the dynam1cs of 'authontarian' personalities towards 

a more general, umversal descriptive and empmcal model of stereotyping and preJudice. 

From the 'potential' fasc1st of the authontarian personality there IS a move and concern 

w1th how the 'average' individual uses stereotypes, how he makes use of a 'normal' 

psychological functwn (categorizatiOn) and 'normal' mformation processing mechamsms 

In 1ts concern w1th the 'average' mdJvJdual 'acuvatmg' and 'usmg' stereotypes, the 

cogmtlve approach is closer to the class1cal view on stereotypmg than to the authoritarian 

personality research. 

The conceptuahsatwn and defimtwn of stereotypes m soc1al psychology has had pretty 

much the same fate as the conceptual1sat1on and definitiOn of prejudice. In the same way 

that preJudice was defined as the 'negative' attitudes towards members of particular 

groups, as an 'antipathy' based upon 'faulty and mflex1ble generahzatlon' (Allport, 1954, 

p 10), an 'unJUStified negative attitude toward an mdiv1dual' (Worchel et al., 1988) and 

servmg an 'matwnal functwn' (Ackerman and Jahoda, 1950)5
, stereotypes were v1ewed as 

ng1d, faulty and mflexible ways of thmkmg about individuals and groups (cf. Allport, 

1954; Stroebe and Insko, 1989) The 'mationality' of preJudice, the 'rig1d1ty' of the 

thinking of the prejud1ced, the 1ssue of 'cognitive d1stortwn' in soc1al JUdgements and the 

1dea of stereotypes bemg condemnable as aberrant and abhorrent forms of thought have 

5 see Brown (1995) for a review and criiique of traditiOnal defimuons of prejudice 
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been smce constituting some of the mam mgredtents of social psychological research on 

stereotypmg and preJudice. 

Begmnmg wtth the pwneenng work of Gordon Allport, many theonsts have tned to 

explam stereotypes, stereotypmg and preJUdice m terms of concepts mside the heads of 

individuals Allport (1954) sees categonzation as mescapable to datly functwmng, but he 

also discusses how we categorize people mto in-groups and out-groups and how the words 

used to descnbe people shape the ways m which we see them Linked to the Issue of 

categonzation was the Issue of stereotyping. Stereotypes as generalized descnptlons of a 

group (and Its constituents) are the mevttable outcome of the categonzatlon process. 

One important htstoncal, but also theoretical landmark that accounted for turmng 

stereotypes and stereotyping mto a cogmtlve notton was the work of Henn TaJfel on the 

cogmtlve aspects of preJUdice TaJfel's classic article 'Cognitive aspects of preJUdice' 

ongmally published m 1969 (but whtch also features as a key chapter m Tajfel's Human 

Groups and Soctal Categories) was written before social psychology's cogmuve turn in 

the 80s and set forth the principles of cognitive social psychology, but without usmg the 

technical term soctal 'cogmtwn' (cf. Btllig, 2002a). Revtsttmg TaJfel's work on the 

cogmtive aspects of preJudice, Btlhg has noted that its semmal paper 'combmes the 

themes of social Judgement wtth those of intergroup conflict, as TaJfel argued that the 

pnnctples of cogmuon can tllurrunate the psychological nature of preJUdice' (p. 172). As 

TaJfel (198la) suggests m the summary and conclusiOn of his chapter on the cognitive 

aspects of preJUdice, 'three cogmtive processes were considered from the pomt of vtew of 

their relevance to the genesis of preJudice m an mdtvtdual: categonzatiOn, assimilatiOn and 

search for conceptual coherence' (p. 141). The rum was to stress the 'Importance of the 

adaptive cogmuve functiomng ... m the causatiOn of prejudice' (p. 141). Insofar social 

stereotypes were concerned, Tajfel beheved that general cogmtive processes cannot be 

neglected if one wants to study the formatiOn, diffusiOn and functioning of social 

stereotypes (T1\]fel, 1981b). For htm, 'the understandmg of the cogmttve 'mechanics' of 

stereotypes IS essential for thetr full and adequate analysts' (TaJfel, l981a, p. 145). 

Nevertheless, at the srune time, he also asked the question of 'whether such a study is all 

that IS needed' (tbtd., p. 145). 
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Startmg w1th L1ppmann (1922)'s 'pictures m our heads', contmuing with Allport's not10n 

of 'an exaggerated belief associated with a category' (p. 191), and TaJfel's semmal work 

on the cogmtlve aspects of preJUdice, the notiOn of stereotype and stereotypmg has been 

turned mto a completely cogmuve nouon (F1ske and Taylor, 1991). Stereotypes as 

cogmuve mental representatiOns of groups and mdJviduals are viewed as social schemas 

based on 'normal' mformat10n-processmg mechanisms, as havmg stable internal 

organization and as bemg the outcome of a 'natural' categonzat10n process (Harmlton and 

Trolier, 1986). Conceptualised as 'normal' and functiOnal processes, categonzatlon and 

stereotypmg have become over the years the cornerstone of research in social cogmuve 

approaches wJthm socml psychology 

As several researchers have argued, over the years cogmtlve theones of stereotypmg have 

dommated the study of preJUdice (see Augoustinos and Walker, 1995, for a review). 

Stephan provides a summary of the cogmt1ve approach by argumg that 

the cogmtJve approach ... encompasses the orgamzat10n of knowledge about 
groups into higher-level cogmuve structures such as schemata, scnpts and 
prototypes, as well as prov1dmg new ins1ghts mto the operatJon of expectancies 
and b1ased perceptiOns of mtergroup behavior It 1s also useful m 
understandmg the affective complexJty of intergroup cognit10ns as reflected m 
theones stressmg ambivalence towards groups. 

(1985, p 600) 

Numerous researchers have discussed the nature and functioning of stereotyping, 

categonzatJon and the links With preJudice. For example, Ehrlich (1973) discusses the 

growth and nature of stereotypes, seen as a cogmtJve process, as generalized attJtudes 

(mamly negatJve) that are associated With categories m our heads Researchers have also 

tned to explam why and how stereotypes functiOn. The traditional explanatiOn for why 

people use stereotypes is for simplicJty of processmg mformation about mdlVlduals 

(Allport, 1954, see also Macrae, Milne and Bodenhausen, 1994 for a more recent account). 

In rev1ewmg the current literature on stereotypes and stereotypmg from a cogmtJve 

perspectJve, Locke and Johnston (2001) argue that, 

one of the most important Implications of the socJal-cogmtJve approach is that 
stereotypes are seen as relatJvely mundane inhabitants of our mental world .. 
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Stereotypes, like other mental representations, are shortcuts the mmd uses to 
Simplify and understand the soc1al world 

(p. 109) 

Stereotypes are not somethmg negative, because they 

offer a s1mple and strmghtforward way of JUdgmg people and allow deciSions 
to be made without a m1mmum of effort In other words, stereotypes ex1st 
because they offer the mdlVJdual a shorthand of engagmg with and 
understandmg the world around them 

(ibid., p 109) 

The now famous early stereotypmg stud1es (e.g. Katz and BraJy, 1933), research 

undertaken on obJect classificatiOn and categonzation (Cantor and M1schel, 1979) or 

studies on the schematic organization of stereotypic knowledge (Fiske and Taylor, 1991) 

have solidified the belief that the central feature govemmg the content of people's 

cogmtwns about soc1al groups IS constituted by the cogmtlve organizatiOn and 

functionmg of assoc1atwns wh1ch hnk categories w1th presumed charactenstlcs of 

individuals or groups 

Research done on stereotyping and the particular sensitiVIty people seem to have towards 

statlstJcaJly mfrequent events or attnbutes (cf. Brown, 1995), known as the 'illusory 

correlations' stud1es (Harrulton, 198lb; Hamilton and G1fford, 1976) have shown that the 

psychologicaJ d1stmct1veness of mfrequency gives nse to stereotypmg (Harrulton and 

G1fford, 1976) There were suggestwns that th1s IS a fauly robust and generaJ phenomenon 

(Hamilton and Sherman, 1989) and 1t can be observed for positive, as well as negative 

traits. Subsequent research has tried to demonstrate that the Illusory correlatiOn effect can 

be obtamed Without the use of 'd1stmct1ve' stimuli. Accordmg to th1s v1ew, 

the formatiOn of stereotyp1caJ associatiOns between groups and attnbutes IS a 
result of subjects' attempts to impose some order on the stimuli by 
categonzation rather than an automatic property of the stimuli themselves 

(Brown, 1995, p. 89-90) 

Insofar the relation between stereotypes and social JUdgements was concerned research has 

mmed to prove the hypothesis that 'a stereotype, whether preJUdiced or not, is a cogmtlve 

association of a soc1aJ category with certam charactenstlcs' (Brown, 1995, p. 90). 
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For example, Darley and Gross ( 1983) have found that social class stereotypes can 

mfluence people's JUdgements of children's academic performance Darley and Gross 

concluded that people do not use stereotypes m an unthmkmg way, rather stereotypes 

serve as hypotheses for which we then seek out further mformatwn (see also Leyens et a! , 

1994). A corollary of this would be that people do not look for mformatwn m order to 

prove false their hypotheses but rather to confirm them As research has demonstrated, m 

our social reasonmg confirmatory biases are also the norm (see Brown, 1995 for a 

diSCUSSIOn). 

Stereotypes can be linked to memory processes, they can bias our recall of the past 

(Hamilton and Rose, 1980) At the same time, they can influence people's explanatiOns of 

social events (TaJfe1, 1981b). There has been a lot of research looking at the mfluence of 

stereotypes on attributwnal JUdgment. Research conducted by Duncan (1976) and by 

Pettigrew (1979) have shown how stereotypes can mfluence the social attnbutions that 

people make m relatiOn to group categones when providmg explanatory accounts for 

m group and outgroup behaviOur For example, Pettigrew ( 1979) basing his research on the 

'fundamental attnbutwn error' (Ross, 1977), suggested that group members were 

susceptible to an 'ultimate attnbution error' 6 As Brown suggests, 

the gist of this notion is that negative behaviOurs ... by outgroup members will 
be seen as internally caused ('they are like that'), while the same behaviOur 
from the m group will be JUstified With reference to some external cause ('we 
were provoked'). Positive behaviours will tend to be explamed m JUSt the 
opposite fashiOn 

(1995, p. 101) 

Stereotypes can serve to generate behavioural expectancies, which can function as self

fulfilling prophecies (Rosenthal and Jacobson, 1968). Recent research has demonstrated 

the Importance of processes of stereotype activation and use (Devine, 1989, 1995; 

Greenwald and BanaJI, 1995). A distinctiOn was put forward between explicit processes 

and Implicit processes of stereotypmg. Insofar explicit processes of stereotypmg are 

concerned, a lmk between stereotypes and prejudice is established, but the contentiOn IS 

that the mere possession of stereotypes need not mevitably lead to preJUdice (see Devme, 

1989, the dissociation model - Devme, 1995). Accordmg to Devme's position, whilst 

6 see also Islam and Hewstone, 1993, Hunter et a! , 1991 for supportmg evidence of thiS effect 
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automatic stereotype activatiOn 1s unavmdable (and that mespectlve of personal behefs), 

the interplay of controlled/conscwus strategJe> based on personal behefs w1ll determme 

whether the particular mformatwn remams activated to help guide JUdgements. As Locke 

and Johnston argue, one of the concluswns of research on the 'actlvatwn' of stereotypes 1s 

that 'preJudiced people, but not unpreJUdiced people, automatically activate the stereotype 

of a group when explicitly engaged m the process of JUdgmg the stereotyped group' (2001, 

p 118) The mam assumption behmd 1ssue of 1mphc1t stereotypmg and preJUdice 

(Greenwald and BanaJI, 1995) was that 

smce everyone has ~tereotypes of the maJor groups m our society, then the1r 
mfluence may be equaJiy unavoidable for all of us when we are unaware they 
have been activated, or unaware they may mfluence our behavwur 

(Locke and Johnston, 2001, p. 122) 

Desp1te the 1mphcit recognitiOn that stereotypes denve the1r form and content from the 

soc1al processes and that their endorsement often leads to soc1aJ mJustlce, the soc1al 

cogmtive study of stereotypes 1s solely concerned With md1vidual cogmtlve act1v1ty (cf. 

Augoustmos and WaJker, 1998) The only functwnaJ role of stereotypes seems to be that 

of aJiowmg us to perceive some thmgs more read1ly by freemg up cogmtlve resources to 

concentrate onto other concerns (see Macrae et aJ., 1994). But stereotypes are not JUSt 

pictures m our heads, they are not JUSt mental shortcuts, they can aJso serve an ideological 

functwn, to JUStify or cntlc!Ze the state of tlnngs. As Brown ( 1995) has noted, 'stereotypes 

are rooted m the web of soc1aJ relatwns between groups and do not derive solely or even 

mostly from the workmgs of our cogmtlve systems' (p. 86, see aJso TaJfel, 1981a, b) 

As Augoustmos and Walker (1998) suggest, stereotypes are not the product of md1v1duaJ 

cogmtlve actlVlty alone, but are aJso soc1aJ and collective products wh1ch function 

!deologlcaJiy by JUStlfymg and legitumzmg existing soc1al and power relations w1thm a 

society. In the1r v1ew, 'stereotypes, as constructiOns of groups, constitute soc1aJ or 

1deologicaJ representatiOns wh1ch are used to JUstify and legllunize existmg soc1aJ and 

power relatiOns within a society' (p 630). 

The 1mphcat10n that can be drawn from this is that stereotypes are more than just cogmuve 

schemas, they are widely shared cogmtlve, affective and symbolic representations of 

social groups (Moscov!Cl, 1984). As Augoustmos and Walker put it, 
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stereotypes do not Simply exist m mdlVlduals' heads. They are socially and 
discursively constructed m the cour;e of everyday commumcauon Stereotypes 
are flexible and dynamic representations which are constructed m situ, w1thm a 
specific relational context at a particular pomt m time 

(1998, p 635) 

For other authors, stereotypes provide a system-JUStificatory functiOn (Jost and BanaJI, 

1994) and can be considered Ideological in that they rem force ex1stmg social 

arrangements, ratwnahzmg and leg1tirruzmg the status quo. Jost and BanaJI (1994) hnk 

stereotypmg to the mformatwn-processmg needs of an 'Ideological environment'. In a 

rather similar way, Augoustmos and Walker (1998) view stereotypes 'as a cogmtive and 

social activity which IS dnven by the Ideological and political needs of a particular social 

context and environment', with the only difference that they are trymg to extend the 

analysis further and claim that 'stereotypes are not only ideologically functiOnal, but they 

are m and of themselves ideological representatwns' (p. 637). 

Discourse analytic approaches to the study of preJUdice have also levelled an Important 

and thorough cntique against cogmtive approaches to stereotypmg and preJUdice. The 

mam idea around which the cntique was constructed was that what IS missing from the 

traditiOnal approaches to stereotyping IS a concern With the social, political and ideological 

dimensiOns of stereotypmg. As Bilhg (1985, 1987a) has noted, the dorrunant Image in 

social cognitiOn accounts is that of the bureaucrat and bureaucratic process. Racism IS thus 

explamed m terms of 'our' mundane limitation of mental organizatiOn rather than in terms 

of complex Ideological factors W Ithm tlus perspective, preJUdice and racism are seen as 

mevltable consequences of 'normal' and functiOnal cognitive processes such as 

categonzatwn and stereotypmg (Hamilton, 1981a). Social cogmt!Ve approaches to 

preJUdice place an emphasis on the automatic processes of mformation encodmg, 

retnevmg and stonng rather than on the specific content and dynarrucs of preJudice 

associated with particular social groups (see Bilhg, 1985, 1987a). 

What 1s also missmg from a social cogmtive approach to stereotypmg 1s a 

conceptualisatiOn of stereotypes as discursive constructions, a focus on the active 

construction and use of categories m discourse and the ideological effects these 
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constructiOns llllght have7
• When one talks about the soc1al and political vahd1ty of 

stereotypes, when one talks about their JUStificatory and pohucal function one cannot 

escape seemg stereotypes as d1scursJve and rhetorical constructions which people use 'to 

do thmgs', such as to blame, justify, exonerate etc. For example, Adorno et al. 

(1950/1982) saw stereotypes as ideological but d1d not spec1fically d1scuss their rhetoncaJ 

nature BJ!lig's foundatwnal cnt1c1sm levelled at the classJcal cogmtlve research and the 

more recent kmd IS part of an argument about the rhetoncal and political nature of 

stereotypmg and preJUdice. As Augoustinos and Walker (1998) put 1t, "stereotypes are 

essentially 'poht1cal weapons', which functiOn to locate, positiOn, subjugate and dommate 

certam groups" (p 647) D1scourse researchers have advocated a d1fferent approach to the 

study of stereotypmg and preJUdice based on v1ewmg stereotypes as dJscurs1ve JdeologJcaJ 

constructions (representatiOns), w1th an emphas1s on the active and flex1ble way of 

categones m d1scourse (Potter and Wetherell, 1987). The actiOn onentatwn of 

categonzatiOn in d1scourse 1s a pervas1ve concern for d1scourse researchers and how 

categories are flexibly articulated in the course of certam sorts of taJk and wntmg to 

accomplish part1cular goaJs IS one of the mam questiOn that gmdes analysis (Wetherell and 

Potter, 1992) As 1t w1ll be shown m the next chapter, different strands of discourse 

research have tned to approach stereotypmg by gomg 'beyond stereotypes', lookmg at 

how people actively construct realities of mtergroup cohab1tat10n or pohticaJ 1ssues, how 

they account for controversial 1ssues and how they 'do things with words' when 

accountmg for their own and their group's pos1t1on. People's de&criptions are inconsistent, 

ambivalent and context-dependent. D1scourse anaJysts try to make sense of these 

inconsistencies by focusmg on what people are trying to do and what effects they are 

trymg to produce With their talk. Categonzatlon and stereotypmg are v1ewed as situated 

discufSlve practices rather than cogmtlve processes (Edwards, 1991, Wetherell and Potter, 

1992) 

In summary, the overall story told by soc1al cogmtlve approaches to stereotypmg has 

suffered numerous alterations over time, but basic 1deas around perceptuaJ1sm and 

cogmtive categonzation have remained the same. As Locke and J ohnston argue, 

7 As Augoustmos and Walker (1998) suggest, 'people are acuvely engaged m a complex and socially 
snuated process of constructmg reality, but they are constramed by the cultural and IdeologiCal resources 
that are avrulable to them These resources are shaped by eXJstmg matenal and power relaUons, which are 
embedded m the very nature of people's hved social relatwns and practices' (p 646) 
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from the v1ew that stereotypes are a nece~sary evil that everyone learns and 
activates when JUdgmg members of the stereotyped group, we have moved to a 
view of stereotypes as tools that preJUdiced people employ, perhaps, m an 
automatic fashiOn, to facilitate negative and stereotypical JUdgements of the 
groups they are preJUdiced towards. 

(2001, p 125) 

In fact, social cogmt10n has moved from an 'old-fashioned' interpretation of the workmgs 

of stereotypes to a new one, based on the same cogmtive processes and the same 

assumptions: umversahst assumptions and the mevitabihty of preJUdice. Here It is in 

Locke and J ohnston' ~ words 'There IS also some evidence that we may all be open to the 

influence of stereotypes, regardless of whether we are prejudiced or not, when they are 

activated outside of our awareness' (p. 125). As Leach suggests, 

m the latest versiOn of obJectivist-cogmtivism, technologies of cogmtive science 
(mamly measures of semantic 'pnmmg' and 'associative strength') are used to 
assess 'true' (that IS, mtenor) levels of preJudice. 

(2002, p. 440) 

There is no genuine concern with the social and Ideological dimension of stereotypmg, as 

only the cognitive dimensiOn of stereotypmg IS said to be the most Important one in 

approachmg Issues related to preJudice and racism. The potential for misjudgement, the 

potential for 'b1as' IS placed Within (and traced back to) umversally shared shortcommgs 

in human cogmt10n and IS regarded as 'unfortunate, but mevitable' adaptive product of 

evolutiOnary history (cf. Wetherell and Potter, 1992). By focusing on discrete processes of 

categonzatmn, perception and judgment, 

racism become strategically reduced to categoncal attitudmal statements and IS 
no longer studied as a problem of broad Ideological frameworks m which 
ethnocentnsm and the demgrat10n of minonty groups become hnked to other 
JUstificatory doctnnes. 

(Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p 36) 

The 'negativity' of common place stereotypmg and preJUdiced thmking, 'becomes equated 

with particular mstances of faulty generalization and biased stereotypic JUdgement' (Ibid., 

p. 36). Although cogmtive theonsts clrum that stereotypes are in the head of mdividuals, 

what they look at when they study stereotypes are actually discursive constructions. 
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Social Identity and Self-Categorization Theory 

As the comments contained wtthm the two previOus sectiOns have shown, cogmtive 

approaches to stereotypmg and preJudtce, as well as personality and socialization ones, 

constitute explanatiOns located at the mdt vtduallevel of analysts (Ashmore and De!Boca, 

1981; Btllig, 1985, 1987a, Brown, 1995, DovtdiO and Gaertner, 1986) One could argue 

that one ts dealmg wtth two mteractmg types of preJudtce. one based on personality 

structure and needs, and the other, based on misinformation, btas, cogmtive dtstortwn and 

the need to keep the cognitive load to a mmimum. As Hennques (1984) suggests, 'two 

premtses are common to both approaches; the behef m rationaltty as an tdeal for 

democratic soctety and the emphasts on the indtvtdual as the site of the breakdown of thts 

ratiOnality and therefore as the obJect of research' (p. 66). As some researchers have noted, 

cogmtive approaches to stereotypmg, like the personality approaches, tend to tgnore or 

downplay the wtder soctal context of mtergroup relatiOns (cf. Augoustmos and Reynolds, 

2001b; Augoustmos and Walker, 1998). 

Processes of categonzatwn and stereotypmg were taken a step further with soctal tdentity 

theory (TaJfel, 1981a; TaJfel and Turner, 1986; Brown, 1995) and self-categonzation 

theory (Turner et al., 1987; Turner, 1999b). It was a step forward from the indlVldualtstic 

limitatiOns of prevtous research to the greater emphasis on the soctal context (Tajfe1, 

1981a) of group mteractwn and correlate tssues of power, status, differentiatiOn between 

social groups (TaJfel, 1978; Btllig, 1976)8
• 

The path for a flourishing wealth of research into the soctal psychology of groups was 

opened by the 'mtmmal intergroup expenments', whtch were destgned to demonstrate that 

processes mvolved m cogmtive categorizatiOn had a role m the creation of psychological 

distmctiveness between groups (TaJfel et a!, 1971; Bilhg and Tajfel, 1973). The 

Importance of categonzatiOn and stereotypmg was agam brought to the fore, wtth the 

addttion of the soctal dtmension of these processes. For example, TaJfel (l981a) constders 

not only the cogmtive functions of stereotypes, but also talks about the social functiOns of 

stereotypes. He ts talking about soctal stereotypes and soctal groups and tnes to link these 

8 See Brown and Capozza (2000) for a round-up of soctal tdenttty research and growmg mterest m thts 
approach 
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concerns w1th 1ssues pertammg to ideology and !deolog1cal climate. Other researchers 

v1ew stereotypmg as a psychologically valid way of apprehendmg the psychological 

realities pertammg to mtergroup life (cf. Oakes et a! , 1994). The functiOnality of 

categonzatwn and stereotyping 1s based not on a process of Simplification and mere 

categonzatlon of mformatwn, but on a process of ennchmg our perception of the soc1al 

environment and the actors mvolved in 1t Moreover, as Oakes et al. (1994) argue, all 

perceptiOn (whether group-based or person-based) involves the dual cogmtive processes of 

categonzatwn and stereotypmg 

If w1thm the cogmtlve models of preJUdice, stereotypmg and prejudice were often 

constructed as the ultimate consequence of falling to perce1ve people as indiViduals with 

unique charactenstlcs and trmts, w1thin group-based approaches, such as soc1al identity 

and self-categonzatwn theones, there IS a fundamental questwmng of these central 

assumptions of soc!al-cogmtlve models, by emphaslZlng the psychological validity of 

group-based perceptiOn ( cf Augoustmos and Reynolds, 2001 b; Augoustmos and Walker, 

1998). 

Socml 1dent1ty theory (SIT) and self-categonzatwn theory (SCT) have found themselves 

playing on two mterrelated fronts. FlfSt of all, a cogmtlve front wh1ch kept intact all the 

assumptions regardmg the bas1c processes of classificatiOn and categonzatwn. Second of 

all, the motivational front, wh1ch started as a motlvatwnal theory of ~elf-esteem, mainly 

from the 1dea that one's own self-worth IS defined m the arena of mtergroup compansons. 

Accordmg to this, group members w1ll be motivated to max1m1ze the differences between 

groups by favouring the m-group, and emphasise the pos1t1ve d1stmctiveness of their own 

group on any valued dimenswn. The theoretical perspective of SIT and SCT 1s structured, 

shaped by the encounter between the 'individual' and the 'social'. As Hogg and Abrams 

( 1988) contend, 1t starts from the assumption that society IS constructed and structured m to 

'discrete social categones, wh1ch stand m power, status and prestige relations to one 

another' (p. 18). The cogmtive and the motlvatwnal arena were not treated separately, but 

they were complementmg each other and taken together m order to account for the most 

important of the 1ssues that SIT and SCT set themselves to study: the issue of soc1al 

antagomsm, mter-group relations and the1r implications for preJUdice and rac1sm. 
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Early research on prejudice and mter-group relatiOns started With Ideas about the existence 

of conflictmg group mterests than would explam the ammos1ties and conflicts takmg place 

between groups. For example, Campbell (1965)'s 'Realistic Group Conflict Theory' had 

as Its mam hypothesis the Idea that mtergroup attitudes and behavwur wJll tend to reflect 

group mterests As Brown ( 1995) argues, 'where these are mcompat1ble, where that one 

group gains IS at the expense of another, then the social psychological response IS hkely to 

be negative: preJUdiced attitudes, biased JUdgements, hostile behaviour' (p. 163) 

In 1966, Shenf (but also previOusly, Sherif and Shenf, 1953) was argumg that preJudice 

had Its roots m the real or perceived conflicts of mterests between groups. H1s famous 

'summer camp' expenments have set the standards for a conceptualisatwn of group 

conflict m terms of conflict of mterests, but also to devise future ways to decrease host1hty 

and distrust among groups. For example, as Shenf and others have demonstrated, having a 

superordmate goal, bemg m a Situation of mutual mterdependence can lead to a d1mmution 

of hostile feehngs and negative ~tereotyping. Laboratory studies of mtergroup relatiOns 

have confirmed Shenf's basic findmgs (see Brown, 1988; Doise, 1976). Other research 

has added to Shenf' s and Camp bell's emphasis by claiming that more general ethnocentric 

attitudes may be also related to the economic and pohtJcal relatiOns between groups (see 

Brewer and Campbell, 1976). On the other hand, cntics of the realistic group conflict 

theory have claimed that It does not provide a complete explanation for all forms of 

preJUdice (see Turner, 1981 and Brown, 1995) 

The mam body of research on prejudice and mtergroup relations IS lmked to processes of 

social categorization and preJUdice. Startmg from the Idea that categorization and 

stereotyping constitute a fundamental process (Allport, 1954; Bruner, 1957) and from the 

observation that the 'the world IS simply too complex a place for us to be able to survive 

without some means of s1mphfymg and ordering It first' (Brown, 1995, p. 41, Hamilton 

and Troher, 1986), social Identity research have set a goal from themselves to uncover the 

cogmtJve and social processes that account for the existence of preJudice. 

The beginning of the work on processes of differentiation and assinnlatwn was set by 

Campbell (1956) who noted that an Important facet of stereotypmg was the enhancement 

of contrast between groups Tajfel and Wtlkes (1963) have taken this Idea further to denve 

a set of soctal consequences from 1t They observed that, when JUdgmg a set of physical 
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stimuli (a set of lines), participants were prone to certam kmds of 'errors' intracategory 

assimilatiOn and mtercategory differentiation Later expenments found the same effects 

(Eiser, 1971, Dmse et al., 1978, McGarty and Penny, 1988) 

Research has also been done on the lmks between ~octal categonzation and mtergroup 

discnmmatiOn The senes of expenments mitiated by TaJfel (TaJfel et al., 1971; Billig and 

Tajfel, 1973), which came to be known under the name of 'm1mmal group paradigm' has 

set out 'to discover If simply belongmg to a group, and nothmg else, might be enough to 

mstigate a rudimentary form of behavioural preJUdice - that IS, the differential treatment of 

ingroup and outgroup members' (Brown, 1995, p. 45). The hypothesis was confirmed, the 

expenments demonstratmg that, on a pomt allocatiOn task, participants favoured their own 

group and 'd1scnmmated' agamst the group to which they d1d not belong. There was thus 

strong evidence that mere awareness of bemg m one group as opposed to another could 

produce intergroup dJscrimmatiOn. Such intergroup d1scnmmation m the ffilmmal group 

settmg has proven to be a very robust phenomenon and has been w1dely replicated all over 

the world (see Brown, 1995, TaJfel, 1982). The apparent spontaneous dJscrimmatiOn 1s 

entirely consistent w1th the more general differentiatiOn phenomena associated With tbe 

categonzation process (cf Brown, 1995; see also Dmse, 1976). 

What th1s kind of research suggests IS that 'at least some of the ongms of preJUdice are to 

be found m the operatiOn of a normal cogmtive process' (Brown, 1995. p. 48) These 

findmgs fuelled a breadth of expenmental research on issues related to the workings of 

categonzatiOn as a normal cogmtlve process. Cross-categonzation research (Dmse et al., 

1976, Deschamps and Doise, 1978), research on the perceived mtragroup homogeneity 

(Jones et al., 1981; Linville et al, 1989) and research on category 'accessibility' and 'fit' 

(Campbell, 1958; Brown, 1995) are all mstances of sociO-cogmtive research on 

categonzation processes. For example, for the latter, 'accessibility' and 'fit' research, the 

adoptiOn of a particular categonzation in a given situatiOn depends upon the ease of 1ts 

cogmtlve accessibility to the person concerned and the degree of fit between that category 

system and the actual differences and stffillarities between people in that Situation (cf. 

Brown, 1995). Some have claimed that categoncal differences are less important bas1s for 

preJUdice than perceived differences m beliefs. 
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It was hoped that complete explanations of preJudice would come from a more 

encompassmg perspective on preJUdice and group hfe. There was enough evidence and 

good reasons for supposmg that social categonzatlon and 1ts outcomes, differentiatiOn and 

stereotyping underhe much preJudiced thmkmg and JUdgement There was also an 

awareness of the limitations of such an approach. As Brown notes, 

theoretical models based solely on the cogmtlve activity of the person can 
explam why groups are perceived as more different from each other that they 
really are and why they may be seen m crude and over-simphfied terms. But 
they cannot so easily account for why those perceptiOns have a consistently 
positive flavour when they refer to the mgroup and a negative, or at least, a 
less positive hue when they focus on the outgroup. 

(1995, p. 170). 

That IS why the concept of soc1al 1dent1ty was needed Th1s was defined as 'those aspects 

of an individual's self Image that denve from the social categones to wh1ch he perceives 

himself as belongmg' (TaJfel and Turner, 1986, p 16). The theory also stated that 'the 

achievement or maintenance of a satisfactory Identity reqmres that group members will 

search out various forms of posltlve distinctiveness for their mgroup' (Brown, 1995, p. 

170). Turner et al. (1987), drawmg on the work of Rosch (1978) claim that the basic level 

of categonzmg people 1s that of the social group 

A number of explanations were offered along the way for the dynamic of social identities 

w1thm mter-group contexts. For example, 1t was expenmentally demonstrated that threats 

to people's social Identities are responded With attempts to differentiate the mgroup 

positively from outgroups (e g. Bourh1s and GJ!es, 1977, Breakwell, 1978) It may happen 

nevertheless that similarity (whether of status or attitudes) seems to promote attractiOn 

between groups (Brown and Abrams, 1986, Brewer and Campbell, 1976) Sometimes, 

outgroups which are seen as somewhat Similar to the mgroup are treated more favourably 

than those wh1ch are perceived to be quite different (cf. Brown, 1995) 

Issues related to the dynamics of the social Identity of mfenor groups, groups of 

subordmate status were also approached expenmentally. For example, TaJfel and Turner 

(1986) suggest that a possible response m cases of low self-esteem of subordmate group 

belongmg is to abandon the current social identity or to find and promote different 

dimensions of comparison (see Lemame, 1966 for an example). Research has also 
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documented that preJUdtce towards an outgroup can be caused by a sense of relattve 

depnvation, the perception that one own group ts not domg so well as one believes tt 

should be doing (Brown, 1995, p. 203-204) 

Recent developments in self-categonzatwn theory have put forward new ways of thmkmg 

about stereotypmg and preJudice and understandmg the tssue of intergroup phenomena 

and the tssue of social antagomsm that preoccupied soctal psychologtst smce the 

pwneenng work of Shenf. For example, Reynolds and Turner (2001) state that the 

"progress m understandmg 'prejudtce' requires recogmtwn that tt ts a group process that 

origmates in the psychology of the group, mtergroup relations, and the reality of human 

soctal confltct" (p 178). For the two authors, preJudtce ts not 

an outcome of matwnahty, deficiency, and pathology, lt can be understood as 
a psychologzcal rational and valid product of the way members of certam 
groups percezve the soczal structure of mtergroup relations 

(2001, p. 178, ttaltc~ in ongmal) 

Reynolds and Turner (2001; see also Turner, 1999b) appear to dtsmtss prejudice and 

stereotypmg as fundamental problems. As the two authors suggest, 

rather than bemg a product of asocial attitudes and actwns, mtergroup 
phenomena can be understood as an outcome of normal and adaptive cogmtive 
processes that enable self-categorizatiOn of oneself and others in group-based 
terms ... 1t can be vtewed as a product of collective psychology and the 
realities of mtergroup relatwns 

(2001, p. 173). 

In thts new vtew, stereotypes are not to be seen as maccurate, or invalid for that matter, 

but as the outcome of the 'rational selectlVlty of perceptiOn' (Turner, 1999b, p. 26). 

According to thts vtew, stereotypmg does not 'tmpovensh, but ennches soctal perception' 

(Turner, 1999b, p. 27). For Reynolds and Turner (200 1 ), social antagomsm, as a 

psycholog~cally ratwnal and valtd9 product of the way members of certam groups percetve 

the soctal structure of mtergroup relations 'arises from and reflects their subjectively-

9 As B!lhg (2002a) suggests, part of self-categonzatwn research ts devoted to explonng the extent to which 
stereotypmg nught be 'veridical' It IS worth notmg that B1lhg places thiS land of work as bemg antithetical 
to the work of Henn Tajfel (see Stangor, 1995, Augoustmos and Walker, 1998 for a cntique of research that 
attempts to conceptualise stereotypes as accurate or vendiCal) 
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apprehended understandmg of the relationshzps between groups m society' (p. 160, Italics 

m ongmal, ~>ee also Turner and Reyno!ds, m press; Turner, 1999a, b) Reynolds and 

Turner (2001) propose an alternative analys1s of preJUdice. The contention 1s that both 

prejudiced and unpreJUdiced groups are engaged 'm the same psychology' (p. 173, 

emphasis m ongmal) The1r perspective stems 'from the same categorizatiOn process m 

interactiOn w1th mtergroup relations and soc1al structural factors' (1bid., p 173, Italics m 

ongmal; see also Oakes and Haslarn, 2001) 

Other recent cogmtive approaches to soc1al categonzatJOn, stereotypmg and preJUdice tend 

to mtroduce 'emotiOnal variables' that would m a way complement the cogmtive analys1s 

of prejud1ces. For example, msofar hatred and viOlence against out-groups IS concerned, 

Leyens et al. (2000) have prov1ded sustamed ev1dence that there IS a tendency for m-group 

members to attnbute more prototypically 'human' emotiOnal attnbutes to their fellow 

group members than they do to out-group members. The implication of th1s research, 1s 

that, "such beliefs ultimately could leg1tnruse the 'mhuman' treatment of certam out

groups" (Brown, 2002, p. 197, see also B1!1Ig's cntique of these approaches m the same 

1ssue of the British Journal of Soc1al Psychology) 

As Brown notes, one of the most senous problems with social identity theory and part of 

1ts exegesis IS that the main focus has usually been on measunng in-group bms, whether in 

evaluative judgements or reward allocatiOns. But the questiOn IS, do 

these commonly used measures of m-group bias really represent preJudice as 
the holding of derogatory attitudes or beliefs ... or the display of hostile and 

discnminatory behavwur towards members of a group 
(1995, p 188). 

As B1l1Ig argues, 

social identity theory is not a theory of preJUdice ... It IS, at root, a theory of 
group freedom. It tells of the way that oppressed groups can find ways to 
challenge groups that have the power to ascnbe identities and stereotypes. 

(2002a, p 179) 

The main assumption and concluswn of soc1al-cognitive approaches to group identity and 

group processes IS that, m a way, preJudice 1s mevJtable and thmkmg about social groups 
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mvolves stereotypmg and categonzation m one way or another. But, even 1f one were to 

concede that preJUdtce 1s inevttable and that thmkmg about soctal groups mvolves 

functwnal processes of soctal categonzatwn and stereotypmg, 1t does not mean that all 

preJUdtces (and stereotypmg) are eqmvalent As Bilhg (2002) put 1t, 

the term 'preJudice' may be too anodyne to cover all forms of mtergroup 
stereotypmg Stereotypes, even 1f they are broadly 'negative', can be 
dtstmgmshed m terms of their inten~Jty and tdeologtcaltmportance 

(p 177). 

Followmg on th1s tdea, Bilhg (2002a) talks about a gap m socml tdentily theory, whtch 

deals on one hand w1th how th1s soctal cogmtive approach failed to directly address 

extreme btgotry On the other hand, there IS a further absence. The absence of a distinction 

between preJUdice and btgotry whtch IS 'parallelmg the cogmtive approach's fatlure to 

dtstingmsh between preJUdice and btgotry' (p. 180). 

Another element that soctal identtty theory contmues to hold in common wtth social 

cogmtwn research 'ts a tendency to umversahse the conditions for ractsm and a hngenng 

perceptualtsm' (Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p. 47). The process of categonzatJOn and the 

cogmtive consequences of group membership are seen as umversal and mev!lable 

processes For example, the minimal group paradigm and research that has originated from 

thts argue that the posstbthty of m-group bias rests on the posstbthty of group 

categonzatwn The notwn of 'meta-contrast ratio' 1s used to explam thts (only m Turner's 

verswn of self-categorization theory) and further the idea that all psychological processes 

mvolved in mtergroup contexts are tnggered by the recogmtwn of tlns fact. As a 

consequence, racism is broadly seen as a problem of ethnocentrism, racist dtscourse is 

'dtscourse whtch favours mgroups and demgrates outgroups; Jt is dtscourse whtch 

categonzes, evaluates, ranks and differentiates between groups' (W etherell and Potter, 

1992, p. 43). 

There are also some ambtgmties msofar the representation of soc1al categones 1s 

concerned. One of the problems IS that the 'existence of soctal categones and groups, 

along With mdtvtduals, IS ••• taken for granted' (Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p. 46) and 

social processes are believed to be mediated by psychologically ratwnal and vahd 

products of subJectively grounded perceptiOn of the social structure of inter-group 
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relatiOns. The traditional, but also the new theoretical and empincal position of social 

Identity and self-categonzation theory IS an 'uneasy mix of acknowledgmg the socially 

constructed nature of categones and groups and emphasizing the foundat10nal basis of 

mdiv1dual perception' (Ibid., p. 47). As 11 Will be argued in chapter three, th1s theoretical 

'compromise' denves from a fmlure and lack of concern w1th puttmg together a theory of 

language, which would consider categonzation as a discursive practice (Edwards, 1991; 

Wetherell and Potter, 1992, Widd1combe and Wooffitt, 1995). 

In a very recent critique of soc1al identity theory, B1lhg (2002a, b)10 criticizes Tajfel 

(1969) and by extension the social identity theory exegesis for attempting to offer a 

'umversahst' explanatiOn of preJUdice. For h1m, this leads to two very Important 

consequences msofar the study of preJUdice (and extreme preJUdice) IS concerned. First, 

the madequacy of explammg the cultural, h1stoncal and Ideological specifiCihes of 

preJUdice. Second, It leads directly to the Implication that preJUdice JS the outcome of 

natural cogmtive processes and thus mevltable. Other cnticism of social Identity and self

categonzat!On theory comes from the fmlure to sahsfactonly distingmsh between 

preJudice and bigotry and elaborate on the possible contmuum between depersonalization 

and dehumamsationn. These are v1tal shortcommgs of the social identity approach, as 'for 

any soc1al psychological theory of social confl1ct, let alone a theory of genocide, such a 

contmuum would be vital 1t would demarcate the 'ordmary' from the 'abnormal', or the 

nuld from the strong' (Bilhg, 2002a, p. 181)Y 

Gomg back to the mmn argument of th1s section, what JS Important to note m relation to 

SIT 1s that in all 1ts vers10ns 1t stresses the importance of categorization for processes 

related to stereotypmg and preJUdice What 1t does not take nevertheless into account 1s the 

idea that categonzat10n is essentially somethmg discursive. As discursive psychologists 

10 See also the responses to Ins article by Rupert Brown (2002) and Stephen Frosh (2002) m the same Issue 
of the Bnl!sh Journal of Social Psychology 
11 In his cntJquc of soctaltdenuty and self-categonzatmn theory Mtchael Btlhg pomts to the tssue of extreme 
prejUdice and extreme prejUdiced talk for which socialidenttty theory cannot offer a sausfactory account As 
he argues, m order 'to understand the nature of bigotry, one needs to pay close attentiOn to what bigots say 
and, m particular, to the Ideology ofbtgotry' (B!lhg, 2002b, p 202) 
12 In Ins response to Brown and Frosh, B!lhg (2002b) re-emphaSIZes the gaps m Tajfel's and h1s followers' 
theonzmg The roam pomt to whtch Btlhg wants to draw the attention ts that 'there can be no psychology of 
btgotry, tf soctal psychology IS confined to Jdentlfymg umversal processes m spectfic contexts', there cannot 
be a psychology of bigotry If 'the specific psychological features of bigotry Will then be reduced to 
contextual Issues, lymg outside the general psychology of prejudice' (p 200) 
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have stressed, categonzatwn is not simply a cogmtlve process, but a 'discursive actwn', 

which IS 'actively constructed m discourse for rhetoncal ends' (Wetherell and Potter, 

1992, p. 77). Potter and Wetherell (1987) see categonzauon as a 'complex and subtle 

social accomplishment'. Their questwn is how 'categones are flexibly articulated m the 

course of certam sorts of talk and wntmg to accomplish particular goals, such as blammgs 

or JUstifications' (p 116). In the same vem, Edwards (1991) descnbes categonzauon as 

'somethzng we do, m talk, in order to accomplish social actwns (persuasiOn, blamings, 

demals, refutations, accusations, etc)' (p 517). 

The changing nature of racism 

Another attempt to move away from the conceptuahsatwn of preJUdice as an mdividual 

phenomenon was the attempt to differentiate, to distmgu1sh between 'preJUdice' and 

'racism'. For example, Jones (1972) has been mfluential in makmg the case that racism 

should not be equated With preJUdice. In his view and others, racism IS thought to be a 

broader construct that links individual beliefs and practices to wider social and 

institutional norms and practices. One of the central assumptions m defimng racism was 

the belief in a racial hierarchy between groups. It was argued nevertheless that this 

defimtwn of racism based on the belief m essential differences and bwlogical 

superionty/mfenonty (Miles, 1989) which leads to the categorization of people mto 

groups based on essential features (Rothbart and Taylor, 1992; Yzerbyt et al., 1997) IS 

qmte restnctive. As a number of researchers have demonstrated, the justificatory and 

legitimatory basis of contemporary racism IS based and constructed upon behefs m a 

cultural rather than essentialist and biological hierarchy (cf Essed, 1991). Another 

contemporary variant of racism, known as 'new racism' (Barker, 1981) attempts to go 

beyond the idea of cultural hierarchy emphasiSing the need for separate cultural and social 

development of social groups 

W1th the defeat of fascism and the co!Iapse of legal segregatiOn m the Umted States, 

outward racism became unacceptable. As a consequence, new ways of expressmg racism 

were apparently found Racism has been documented and conceptualised under different 

and diverse 'names' A plethora of terms were comed to capture the diversity of 'rac1sms' 

that were considered to form the basis of different expresswns of preJUdice. It was mainly 

Amen can researchers that started to investigate the paruculanties of 'racism' and the 
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gmses m whtch It can be found and researched m society For example, McConahay and 

Hough (1976), McConahay (1981, 1982), Kmder and Sears (1981) looking at people that 

votce anti-black sentiments were proposmg a dtstmcuon between 'new racism' (which 

mcludes people who typically deny thetr own preJUdices) and 'old-fashioned red-necked 

ractsm' (whtch mcludes people who unambiguously use and declare thetr adheswn to 

racial values). Gunnar Myrdal (1944)' s The Amencan Dilemma IS another example of the 

way m which people defendmg dtscnmmation chose thetr words with great care when 

talkmg about blacks. 

If m the prevtous approaches to the study of stereotypmg and preJUdice there was a 

concern wtth the mdtvtdual!zed, but also group-based cogmtive correlates of stereotypmg, 

preJUdice and racism, the approaches that come under the headmg of 'modem ractsm' 

have been mamly concerned to document and measure the changmg mamfestations of 

ractsm Thetr work was based on an htstoncal 13 assumption and observation that preJUdice 

IS declinmg and that ractal values and ways of talking that could be defended without 

embarrassment a hundred years ago were no longer soctally acceptable. This observation 

was not taken to mean that 'some unpleasant dtlemmas of common-sense have been 

cleared up, as the racial store of common-places has been declared locked until further 

notice' (B!Il!g, 1996, p. 247), but that 'detached from their old value, some racist images, 

beliefs, and even feelmgs may now travel under the protectiOn of acceptable, and formerly 

contrary, values' (1b1d, p. 247). 

As Various researchers working wtthm this framework have shown, 'modem ractsm' IS 

expressed m covert ways, which avmd a dtrect appeal to racial values. As Bt!IIg (1996) 

suggests, 'acts of dtscrimmation and vmcmg of preJudice wtll be JUstified m terms of any 

value but a ractal one' (p 248). Tills has also raised the tssue of how ractsm may be 

combmed with 'liberal' princtples and how the discursive thesaurus of democracy wtth 

notiOns such as nghts, equality or freedom can become applied to oppose particular 

attempts to compensate ethnic rmnonues and affirmative action programmes. Insofar the 

explanatiOns for this kind of 'new racts.m' are concerned thts approach can be placed 

withm the strand of the cultural theones of preJUdice. The backdrop of cultural theones of 

13 Dov1d10 and Fazw (1992) have compiled lustoncal evidence for a more pos1l!ve trend ID changes ID whne 
Amencan ethmc stereotypes Therr conclusiOn was these changes were present only m relative terms and 
only ID relatiOn to some groups 
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preJUdice is viewmg 'the mtemalisatwn of group norms and values and conformity to 

such norms .. as fundamental m the widespread adoptiOn of preJUdiced values w1thm 

society' (Augoustmos and Reynolds, 200lb, p. 9; see also Ashmore and De!Boca, 1981). 

The acceptance of such norms IS said to remforce particular cultural formations and help 

reproducmg unequal relatiOns of power and relations of dommance For example, the 

notiOn of 'symbolic racism' (Sears, 1988, Sears and Kinder, 1971) IS based on the 

common assumption that values, standards and group norms that are widely shared w1thm 

a commumty (or group) can shape preJudice and the way It IS expressed. PreJudice is 

conceptualised as a social or cultural norm (cf. Augoustmos and Reynolds, 200lb) 

Nevertheless, as Wetherell and Potter (1992, see also DovJdiO and Gaertner, 1986) have 

argued, the modem racism approach is not confined to a sociO-cultural explanation of 

racial preJUdice, as It IS said to be a nuxture of old themes m the social psychology of 

racial preJUdice by talong up 'the motivational and psychopathological strand evident m 

studies of the authontarian personality and also the socia!Ization and social leammg 

themes m the sociO-cultural strand of explanatiOn' (p 196). Conflicts were seen as 

acqmred from one's culture, through the process of socia!Izatwn and subsequently they 

become bmlt into the character structure ofthe IndiVIdual 

The directiOn of the analytic discoveries was from documentmg an old fashioned, red

necked racism to what was later called 'new' or 'modern racism' (for reviews see Brown, 

1995; Duckitt, 1992; Walker, 2001) 'Symbolic racism' (Sears and Kinder, 1971), 

'modem racism' (McConahay, 1982), 'ambivalent racism' (Katz and Hass, 1988; Katz et 

a! , 1986) were all notions ready to capture the particularities of a changmg 'racism' The 

Amencan notiOn of 'modem racism' was applied in other mtergroup contexts, such as race 

relations in South Afnca (Duckitt, 1991), the UK (Brown, 1995) and Australia (Pedersen 

and Walker, 1997). In the UK, Reeves (1983), m his thorough analysis of Bnt1sh racial 

discourse observes a 'sanitizatiOn' of the discourse of legitimatiOn, Similar to the one 

identified by other researchers m other countnes ( cf Essed, 1991) Other researchers, such 

Gaertner and DovidiO (1977, 1986) distingmsh between 'aversive' and 'donunative' 

racism Bmldmg on Allport, Pettigrew and Meertens (1995) and Pettigrew et al. (1998) 

d1stmgmsh between 'blatant' and 'subtle' prejudice, which are seen not as separate, but 

mter-related constructs 
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Wetherell and Potter argue ( 1992) that a dJstmcuon between types of people IS common to 

all the perspectives grouped under the label of 'new' or 'modem racism' ThiS view is also 

supported by Brown (1995) who argues that what all these approaches have m common 1s 

'an individual differences perspective m the sense that the research goal has been to find 

reliable ways of d1stmgmshmg people who score h1gh or low on some psychometnc scale, 

and then to examme correlates of that distmct10n' (p 217) McConahay (1986), 

for example, Identifies three groups there are the 'tolerant' who are smd to experience 

'low negative affect' towards blacks and hold strong values of equality and consequently 

have positive anu-rac1st reactions, there are those who fall mto the ambivalent class, who 

expenence conflict because they have moderately negauve feelmgs towards blacks 

but also value equality, finally, one can find those whose strong negative feelmgs towards 

the blacks 'overpower the1r values' and as a consequence expenence no conflict (cf. 

Wetherell and Potter, 1992). The mmn contentiOn was that It IS the ambivalent class who is 

covered by the label 'modem rac1sm' and that this ambivalent class has become the norm 

m Amencan society. The conflict that g1ves rise to 'modern racism' 1s one between anti

black sentiments and liberal values 

Th1s has lead to a d1stmcuon put between 'modern' racists and 'old fashioned' racists. 

Modern racists share some negative feeling (although not all theones concentrate on 

'feeling') towards Blacks, but they do not endorse the traditional negative stereotypes and 

nor do they agree w1th segregat10mst views. The modem racist outlook 1s basically a form 

of resistance to change in the status quo, which is based on feelings of blacks violating 

deeply held traditional Amencan values (cf. Kmder and Sears, 1981; see also Brown, 

1995). The more recent distmct10n between 'subtle' and 'blatant' preJUdice (Pettigrew and 

Meertens, 1995) m1rrors the traditiOnal one between 'modem' and 'old-fashioned' 

preJUdice. As the authors argue, subtle rac1sm mcludes an exaggeratiOn of cultural 

differences between the majority m-group and the minonty out-group and a demal of any 

posit! ve emot10nal response towards out group members. In contrast to blatant racists, 

subtle racists do not express overtly negative feelings towards mmority groups, they 

merely withhold any positive feelings (cf. also Brown, 1995) 

Gaertner and Dov1dio (1977, 1986)'s analyses, which d1stmgmsh between 'aversive' and 

'dommative' racism, place more emphasis on sltuational factors and prejudice 1s seen as 

an 'aversive' response It IS worth noting that, despite the different labelling, the 'aveTSive 
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racism' that Gaertner and Dov1d10 (1986) talk about IS not very different from the 

above-mentiOned 'ambivalent racism', whilst the notiOn of 'dommative racism' IS a 

versiOn of the traditiOnal, blunt racism. Aversive preJudice IS thought to stem from 

mtergroup anx1ety14 rather than hostility (cf. Brown, 1995) and reveals Itself 

unconsciously and only in situatiOns wtth no normative structure (Gaertner and Dov1dio, 

1986; see also Brown, 1995, p. 227-228). It has been suggested that It IS possible that these 

different forms of preJUdice are related m a hierarchy of mcreasmg seventy (see also 

Klempenning and Hagendoom, 1993) 

There has been a range of cntlcisms levelled at the approaches that clmm the existence of 

'new' forms of racism (see Brown, 1995, Smderman and Tetlock, 1986; Walker, 2001; 

Wetherell and Potter, 1992). One of the most common cnticism refers to the problem of 

how d1stmct are the 'new' forms from theu 'old-fashioned' counterparts. The Issue here IS 

not so much to establish the exact dJstmction between these 'new' forms and their old

fashiOned counterparts, but rather to ask what makmg this d1stmctwn implies for preJudice 

Itself. If one takes a look at the discourse of the so-called 'old racism' one can Identify 

many of the qualified 'reasonable' statements that are smd to charactense new racism So 

m order to look at the particularities of d1stmct or not-so-distinct forms of racism one has 

to look at discourse, at the flexible uses of JUStifications, cntlcisms and other rhetoncal 

resources. As B1llig (1991) argues, "the distinctiOn between 'old-fashiOned' and 'modem 

racism' may not always be a distmction m kind, but may reflect an ability to provide 

JUStifications, often post hoc, for views and positions" (p. 134) Another Important Issue 

raised by the cnucs of the 'modern' rac1sm approach was bmlt around the idea of how 

subtle are the techmques used to measure modem preJudice. As social Identity (see Brown, 

1995) and discourse researchers have argued (see Wetherell and Potter, 1992) there are 

mherent difficulties in measunng 'modem' racism with reactive mstruments like 

questlonnaues and scales tmnted with social desirability. In their defence, modern 

prejudice theonsts suggest that the 'new' forms of preJUdice are part of a consciously 

worked out ideology, which can be measured With conventiOnal attitude scales. 

The analysis of 'modem' racism and the discourse analytic approach to racism are both 

concerned with the changmg discourse of racism and mamfestatlons of racism and share 

14 For the role of anxwty m mtergroup relations, see Stephan and Stephan, 1985, Islam and Hewstone, 1993 
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the same attempt to understand how rac1sm m1ght combme with 'liberal' pnnc1ples of 

democracy and equality of nghts and diverse political commonplaces 

In the 'new' racism approach, it IS assumed that psychological factors are overwhelmmgly 

the pnmary, nearest cause For example, m the case of 'avers1ve racism' negative affect 1s 

smd to be charactenzed as fear, discomfort or unease; m the case of 'symbolic rac1sm' and 

'modem racism' the underlymg negative affect 1s hostility or dislike Negative affect Itself 

1s smd to res1de withm the psycholog1cal make-up of the mdlVldual. There 1s also an 

awareness of the importance of soc1al factors, cultural norms, processes of soc1alizat10n. 

As Wetherell and Potter cogently observe. 

modem rac1sm theonsts do note that soc1al factors are med1ated through 
psychological factors, they pomt to the process of socializatwn, for mstance, 
but the thrust of the1r argument concerns the potent llllX of confl1ctmg values 
and feelings supposedly found withm modem md!v!duals. 

(1992, p 197). 

Confl1ct and ambiValence along w1th the dilemmas that characterize 'new' racism are 

placed w1thm the 'emotwnal and c9gnitlve apparat\1~ of the jndlVldua.l' (!Did, p 197), 

In contrast to th1s, the discourse analysis of rac1sm locates the conflicts and dilemmas 

w1thm the argumentative and rhetorical resources avmlable m 'liberal', 'democrauc' and 

'egalitarian' societies. As Wetherell and Potter have put it, 

the conflict 1s not between a feeling and a value, between psycholog1cal dnves 
and socially acceptable expresswns or between emotwns and politics, but 
between competmg frameworks for articulatmg social, pohl!cal and etlucal 
questiOns 

(1992, p 197). 

The psychological, but also the pubhc. the soc1al realization of these conflicts and 

dilemmas comes mto being m socml mteraction when members of society begm to 

discuss, explmn and jusufy controversial issues or the common-places of everyday 

'polil!cal' life. 

One of the questwns that discourse researchers analysmg the d1scourse of rac1sm have 

asked was whether one 1s dealmg with ambivalent md!Viduals or ambivalent discourse 
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(see Wetherell and Potter, 1992). As prevwusly noted, the tendency w1thm the 'modem' 

rac1sm approach IS to understand ambivalence as a conflict between anti-mmority 

sentiments and tradJtJonal, entrenched soc1etal values. As a consequence, rac1sm becomes 

conceptualised narrowly as 'negat1ve feelings and cogmtions ... wh1ch mmgle in the final 

attitudmal expressiOn w1th more general political values and the1r associated feelings and 

cogmtwns' (p. 198) The answer put forward by discourse researchers pomts to the 

pervasiveness and the endem1c character of ambivalence, mcons1stency and contradJctJOn 

in d1scourse (Potter and Wetherell, 1987) These features do not seem to be assoc1ated 

w1th one group of mdiv1duals (or type of person). The appeals to confl1ctmg pnnciples, 

practical consideratiOnS or commonplaces of politics are to be seen as useful rhetorical 

ploys, which can be used by anyone m d1fferent contexts (cf. Wetherell and Potter, 1992). 

A final difficulty, related to the first pomted out cnticJsm, JS constituted by the idea that 

w1thm the modem rac1sm type of approach, Jt IS clmmed that the confl1ctual expressiOn of 

racism IS 'new' and th1s is the feature that actually distmgmshes present racism from the 

past expressiOns As a contrastmg and alternative hypothesis, discourse researchers 

have suggested that 'the Interpretative resources used to argue for racism may have always 

been vaned and contradictory, and mobilized m a flexible and d1lemmatic manner, as smts 

the character of natural discourse, and the Jdeolog1cal demands of the moment' (Wetherell 

and Potter, 1992, p. 199). 

Discourse researchers place the confl1ctual expressiOn of rac1sm not within a 'new' genre 

of discourse, but w1thm the flexible and dtlemrnatic mobilization of discourse for different 

interactional and ideological purposes, m the service of 'power'. Th1s brings the 1ssue of 

'power' to the fore and Jts role m mter-group relatwns. The main idea behmd the concept 

of 'power' in mtergroup relations Js constituted by the exerc1se of th1s 'power' over the 

out-group (Reicher, 2001). Accordmg to th1s view, rac1sm needs to be defined With 

necessary reference to the dynarmcs of power differentials between groups. The issue of 

power is theoretically used to lmk the study of individual preJudice with broader social 

practices (Jones, 1998) As Augoustmos and Reynolds (200lb, p 4) argue, 'rac1sm, 

practiced at a structural and cultural level, maintains and reproduces the power 

differentials between groups in the social system'. A remterpretation of the notion of 

'power' and Jts role for group relatwns will be attempted in the next chapter that 

introduces a dJscursJve approach to the study of preJUdice. 
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As Walker (2001) has pointed out, 'modem' racism, but also old-fashioned racism have 

been usually theonzed as an individual phenomenon, a charactenstlc that pertams to 

mdividuals (whatever natwnahty or ethmc allegiance they might have). This raises the 

issue of the unaccounted for role played by institutiOns and cultures m reproducmg 

unequal relatiOns of power and preJudiced social relatiOns There have been attempts at 

distmgmshmg between different types of racism (e g. Jones, 1997) such as indlVldual, 

institutional and cultural, but the prevalent framework and way of domg research has been 

one that focuses exclusively on Individual preJudice which help reproducmg the location 

of prejudice Withm the mdividual and Ignores the histoncal, Ideological, structural and 

cultural forces that mfluence the enactment and legitimation of racism (Hopkms et al., 

1997). 

Conclusion 

This chapter has reviewed the maJor traditional approaches to stereotypes and 

stereotyping Lumtations and shortconungs of these approaches were identified, mainly 

those related to the analysis of stereotypmg, preJudice and racism based on the Importance 

of language, discursive practices and Ideological representations. What is important to 

note at this pomt is that, m reworkmg and altenng the classical approach to stereotypes 

and stereotypes, the main modem approaches to preJUdice reviewed here have at the same 

time virtually lost from sight the tensiOn of the epistemological dilemma of the 'political' 

and 'psychological' sense of stereotypes. Instead, the psychology of stereotypes and 

stereotyping was used to JUStify the politics of stereotypes. The problems raised by these 

social psychological approaches to stereotypmg 'stem from the sphttmg apart of the two 

opposed dimensiOns m the stereotype concept, so that the psychological process of 

stereotyping becomes conceived as decontarmnated from the pohtics of stereotypical 

representation' (Pickenng, 200 I, p. 37) 

As some authors have noted, there is the need to develop forms of analysis that could 

'overcome the Ideological separatiOn of the pohtlcs and psychology of the stereotypmg 

process Itself (Pickering, 2001, p. 35, see also Reicher, 2001) Traditional (conventional) 

approaches to preJUdice are ahistoncal in their approaches and implicatiOns, neglectmg the 

specificities of representmg cultural identities, and assunung umversal psychological 
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similanties in group identificatiOn As this chapter has hopefully shown, most of the 

traditiOnal and mainstream work m socml psychology has neglected the 'social dilemma of 

stereotypmg' (P1ckenng, 2001; see also the work ofMichael Billig) by havmg recourse to 

the dual strategy of 'pathologizmg' and 'naturalismg' stereotypmg. At the same time, this 

was achieved through a strategy of de-politiCisatwn of stereotypmg, that IS d1vorcmg It, on 

one hand, from the Issue of the mfluence of politics and political Issues for public 

discourse and on the other hand, from the ImplicatiOns of the language of stereotypmg for 

politics and political issues. Stereotypes, stereotypical forms of talk do not operate m a 

vacuum, but are to be found m the social and public domam. Stereotypes have an 

historical basiS and their use can have important (and sometimes dangerous) political and 

Ideological effects 

One way to dealing with the social dilemma of stereotypmg and gomg beyond It IS by 

documentmg the social and discursive lmks between stereotypmg and Othenng. The 

problems that the study of stereotypes has encountered are very smular to the problems 

pertammg to the concept of 'Othemess'. It IS 'Othenng' (rather than 'Othemess'), that IS 

makmg someone 'Other', mvestmg someone with the epitome of othemess which is at 

stake when one talks about stereotypmg, ideological representation and extreme prejudice 

As the chapter dedicated to the discursive approaches to the study of stereotypmg, 

preJUdice and racism (and also the analytical chapters) will show, the 'Othenng' process 

operates m relatiOn to the avmlable cultural and discursive resources of society, in relatiOn 

to the ambivalence and flexibility of 'located' repertOires and common-places of preJUdice 

and tolerance based on common-sense rhetoncal and discursive strategies of legitimatmg 

common-place nationalism and extreme preJUdice. No theoretical and empmcal discussiOn 

of 'representing the other' can be based on cons1denng the 'Other' as a "totalizable 

mtellig1ble obJect" that "simply 'exists' out there, waitmg to be represented" (W1lkmson 

and Kltzmger, 1996, p. 15). As the same authors pomt out, 'Others are constructed- by 

those who do the Othenng, by those who reflect upon that Othering, and by the Others' 

own representations of themselves' (p 15, italics in origmal). 

As a consequence, one needs to actively engage with the process of 'Othenng' as topic, 

one needs to pay attentiOn to the Ideological constructive processes of makmg someone 

'Other', mvesting It with the epitome of 'Othemess' and the Ideological and social effects 
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of these constructions. In W1lkmson and KJtzmger's words, 'only by making Othermg 

(rather than Othemess) the focus of our attentiOn, and by explonng the ways m wh1ch 1t 1s 

done and undone, remforced and underrmned, can we open the poss!bihty, finally, of 

mterruptmg Its oppressive discourse' (1996, p. 27-28, italics m ongmal). 
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Chapter three 

Discursive approaches to the study of stereotyping, prejudice 

and racism 

Introduction 

Thb chapter IS concerned with presentmg a review of the mam theoretical tenets and 

approaches drawn upon in this thesis. At the same time, It IS aimed to provide a contextual 

background for the analytical chapters. Through this chapter I want to rruse, among others, 

two specific theoretical Issues around the discursive analysis of stereotypmg, preJUdice 

and racism On one hand, this chapter will emphasise the importance of studying discourse 

and proposes that an analysis of preJudice and extreme prejudice be done through the 

study of discourse (of preJudice and extreme prejudice). On the other hand, this chapter 

Will place a special emphasis on the ideological dimensiOn of discourse and the 

importance of studymg Ideology m text and talk. A discussion of ideology (Ideologies) as 

discursively accomplished, the functmnmg and processes of Ideology and the effects of 

drawing upon Ideological representations of social issues and social actors will constitute a 

central concern of this chapter. 

These Issues are central to the ways m which data on controversial, political issues can be 

analysed and provide a detailed account on the analytical choices made in this thesis. It IS 

believed that the issues rrused here have s1gmficant implicatiOns for the study of 

stereotypmg, preJudice and racism In a nutshell, they demonstrate the centrality of 

discourse and ideology to our Interpretation and understandmg of prejudice and extreme 

preJUdice as something that people do in talk with diverse Ideological effects. 

Discourse analysis 

As Potter (1997) notes, m order to answer the questiOn 'what IS discourse analysis?' one 

has to look to Its developments Withm different diSCiplines, such as linguistics, cognitive 

psychology, socio-lingUistics and post-structuralism. For exrunple, m lmguistics, the label 
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'discourse analysis' was applied to the study of the ways m which sentences pve nse to a 

coherent discourse (Brown and Yule, 1983) Other discourse analytic research withm 

lmgmstics has looked at pedagogical mteractwns m order to discover and document 

certam mteractwnal patterns m the leammg process (Smcla1r and Coulthard, 1975). The 

mtentwn was to set up a model that could explam discursive structures m different 

contexts (Coulthard and Montgomery, 1981). In cogmtive psychology, the attention was 

focused on the ways m which mental scnpts and schemas are used to offer narrative 

understandmg (van DIJk and Kintsch, 1983). 

In po~t-structuralism and literary theory another traditiOn of discourse analysis was 

developed This perspective is associated with the name of M1chel Foucault ( e g. 1971 ), 

and the focus IS less on discourse as specific mteractwn, but on showmg how certatn 

diverse cultural entities get constituted discursively (this also mcludes the 'history' of this 

constructive process) and how certam types of discourse give birth to 'subjects' and 

'objects'. Sometimes, the label 'discourse analysis' IS used more inclusively for all the 

above mentioned perspectives m combmat10n With perspectives such as speech act theory, 

pragmatics or conversatiOn analysis (for more examples see Stubbs, 1983; van Dijk, 

1985). 

Discourse analysis has been mfluenced by philosophical and sociological traditiOns, which 

have been concerned With participants' everyday language practices. Its direct theoretical 

and analytic 'roots' can be found m developments m socwlogy of scientific knowledge 

(Gilbert and Mulkay, 1984, Potter and Mulkay, 1985) and its development m social 

psychology (Potter, 1984, 1987, 1988a, b, Potter and Wetherell, 1987, 1988). Speech acts 

theory (Gnce, 1975; Searle, 1969) and ethnomethodology (Garfinkel, 1967; Rentage, 

1984) were also developmg functional perspectives on language and on the practices of 

everyday life Language was considered a (social) practice that constitutes and IS 

constitutive of 'reality' A maJor part of this focus on the details of language and social life 

can also be found m conversatiOn analysis (Atkmson and Rentage, 1984, Levinson, 1983; 

Sacks et al, 1974; Sacks, 1995; Rutchby and Wooffitt, 1998) where the meticulous 

analysis of the detatls of mteractwn through the use of conversatiOnal transcnpts has 

demonstrated the extremely organized nature of discourse as sequential social action 

(Edwards and Potter, 1992a). This strand of research atms at understanding the way talk 

forms a central part of social mteractwn in both everyday and mstitutwnal settings ( e g 
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Atkmson and Hentage, 1984; Drew and Hentage, 1992) ConversatiOn analysts see talk, 

and especially, mundane, unconstramed talk, as the foundatiOn of social hfe and social 

structure. Discourse analysis also benefited from a rhetoncal perspective on language use 

(B1lhg, 1987a) which emphasizes the way claims tend to be embedded m arguments and 

argumentative positions, and has also been mfluenced by a range of notions from post

structuralism (particularly the work of Foucault and Barthes). 

The development of a discursive social psychology was facilitated by the mtellectual 

climate created by the works of Gergen (1973), Ham! and Secord (1972) and Shotter 

(1977). All these onentatwns have their roots m the philosophy of language w1thm which 

the problems related to knowledge were reformulated as problems related to language, 

more precisely, m terms of the use of language (Austm, 1962; W!ttgenstem, 1953). 

Discursive psychology 

For the purposes of this thesis, I am gomg to focus my attention on a vanant of discourse 

analysis developed, first m sociOlogy, and then m social psychology (see mter alia Billig, 

1992; Edwards and Potter, 1992a; Gilbert and Mulkay, 1984, Potter and Wetherell, 1987) 

The first article of what IS known now under the name of 'discursive psychology' was 

Litton and Potter (1985), but the moment that marked the steady development of the 

discursive perspective in social psychology was the pubhslung, m 1987, of the well

known Dtscourse and Soctal Psychology by Jonathan Potter and Margaret Wetherell 

(1987) In the same year, M1chael B1lhg publishes Argumg and Thmking and a new 

perspective (rhetorical psychology) was entering social psychology. 

There are a plethora of books and articles that present the general charactenstics of 

discursive psychology (for example, Antak1, 1994; Billig, 1991; Edwards and Potter, 

1992a, 1993; Parker, 1992; Ham! and GJllett, 1994, Potter and Wetherell, 1994; and more 

recently, Billig, 1997b, Potter, 1996b, 1997; Potter and Edwards, 2001; Edwards and 

Potter, 2001, m press). I am not gomg to discuss m too much detail the general 

charactenstics of discursive psychology, but what I want to stress IS the Idea that the 

psychologists who are part of this d1scurswe strand ;hare a common mterest which refers 

to the Importance of language as a topic of mqmry m Its own nght It IS claimed that most 

of the psychological phenomena which psychologists have traditiOnally considered as 
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'mtemal states' are in fact constituted and are part of social activities, through the 

mtermedmry of discourse. Studymg the way people talk and use language m mteractwn 

constitutes a new way of approachmg psychological issues and processes wh1ch were srud 

to res1de 'm the head' of md!v!duals. D1scourse is analysed m Its own nght and 1s not seen 

as a pathway to somethmg that hes behind talk. D1scursive psychologists suggests that 

what social psychologists are studymg are phenomena constituted through soc1al 

mteraction, and espec1ally through the mtermedmry of discursive mteractwn. 

There 1s also an important body of work on the different methodological and analytical 

aspects of discursive psychology (Edward~ and Potter, 1992a, Gill, 1996; Potter, 1998b; 

Potter and Wetherell, 1994, 1995; Wetherell and Potter, 1992, Wooffitt, 1993; 

W!dd1combe and Wooffitt, 1995; more recently Wetherell et a!, 2001a, b) Agam, Without 

gomg too much mto detail let me note that d1scurs1ve psychology does not use a 'method' 

m the traditiOnal sense of the term As B1lhg (1997a) observes, discursive analys1s 'is 

more than followmg procedures for collecting and categonsmg d1scurs1ve data; 1t involves 

a theoretical way of understandmg the nature of discourse and the nature of psycholog1cal 

phenomena' (p. 43) DiscufS!ve analysis IS more than a method, in the trad1t10nal sense, 

which can be applied m every instance, but constitutes an epistemological turn. The 

analysis of discourse and rhetonc involves a cntlcal and thoughtful 'reading' of 'texts', 

ngorous scholarship rather than followmg of formal procedures (Bilhg, 1988d). As B1llig 

puts it, 'discourse analysis, as used in socml psychology, IS much more than a 

methodology . . 1t IS a w1der, theoretical approach towards psychology' (Blllig, 1997 a, p. 

39). 

D1scurs1ve social psychology IS a broadly constructiomst approach associated w1th a 

relativist meta-theory rather than a positiVISt one who still dommates experimental soc1al 

psychology (Edward~. Ashmore and Potter, 1995; Gergen, 1994). Discurs1ve socml 

psychology IS constructwnist m two ways. On one hand, it starts from the assumption that 

IndiVIduals construct the1r own real1ty through the intermediary of the descnptwns they 

use. 'Real1ty' is part of our practices through the categones and descnptlons, wh1ch are 

part of these practices. As J onathan Potter (1998b, p. 235) argues, reality IS not pre

ordered, pre-categorized m a way to make it bemg passively accepted, but it 1s 'constituted 

in one way or another as people talk 1t, write 1t, argue it and undenmne 1t'. On the other 

hand, these very descnptwns and accounts that people use m vanous sltuatwns 'are 
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themselves constructed; that IS fabncated m occasions of talk, or m specific texts, from 

words, metaphors and a range of discursive resources' (1b1d , p 235, emphasis m ongmal). 

As previOusly noted, discursive social psychology has Its ongms m applymg ideas from 

discourse analysis to some of the aspects of social psychology (Antak1, 1994; Bilhg, 

1997a, 1999a; Edwards and Potter, 2001, m press; Potter, 1996a, 1998; Potter and 

Edwards, 2001) Discursive psychology treats talk and texts as social practices and, a~ 

Derek Edwards (2003, p. I) suggests, studies the 'relationships between mind and world, 

as psychology generally does, but as a discourse topic-as a partiCipant's concern, a 

matter of talk's busmess, talk's categones, talk's rhetonc, talk's current mteractwnal 

concerns'. 

Discursive psychologists have focused their study on the subtle, complex, context

sensitive nature of talk and Its onentatwn to ongoing actiOns and issues of Identity 

(Edwards and Potter, 1992a, 1993) People do thmgs with their talk, they make 

accusatiOns, JUStify their actiOns, ask questions, excuse, persuade etc. People use language 

to do thmgs, to construct versiOns of the world (Potter and Wetherell, 1987) dependmg 

upon the function of their talk. Talk or text becomes a 'topic m its own nght' (Potter and 

Wetherell, 1987, p 35). 

Discursive psychologists have offered a range of cntical remterpretatwns of some of the 

basic psychological notions such as, attitudes (BIIhg, 1987a, 1988b, 1989; Burnmgham, 

1995; Potter 1996c, 1998b; Potter and Wetherell, 1988; Wetherell and Potter, 1992), 

memory (Bilhg, 1990a, b, Bogen and Lynch, 1989; Drew, !989; Edwards and Middleton, 

1988, M1ddleton and Edwards, 1990; Edwards, Middleton and Potter, 1992; Edwards and 

Potter, 1992a, b, 1993) or the gender problematic (BII!ig et a!, 1988; Hallway, 1989, 

Marshall and Wetherell, 1989; Potter et aJ., 1984; Wetherell, 1986, Wetherell et al.,1987, 

Edley and Wetherell, 1995, 1997, 1999). 

They have also provided cntical ms1ghts mto the psycho-sociological study of notiOns 

such as categones (B!lhg, 1985, 1987a; Condor, 1988; Potter and Wetherell, 1987; 

Widdicombe and Wooffitt, 1995, Edwards, 1991, 1997, !998), the attnbution process 

(Potter and Edwards, 1990; Edwards and Potter, 1992a, 1993; Edwards, 1997), social 

representations (Bilhg, 1988c, 1993a; Litton and Potter, !985, Potter and LJtton, 1985, 
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Potter and Wetherell, 1987, Potter, 1996c; McKmlay et a!, 1993; Ibanez, 1994; Potter and 

Edwards, 1999) or racism (Btlhg, 1988a; Condor, 1988, Van Dtjk, 1984, 1987; Essed, 

1988, Reeves, 1983, Sykes, 1985, Wetherell and Potter, 1986, 1992; Edwards, 2003). 

Some dt~curstve psychologists, hke Rom Ham! believe that 'all psychological processes 

are essentially dtscurstve' (1998, p. 136) Harn! sees conversation as the leadmg model for 

dtscurstve psychology He holds the behef that "what we are studymg when we are 'domg 

psychology' are dtscursive practices of various kmds, some of whtch could extst only m 

actual or potential mterpersonal mteractions" (tbtd., p. 137) The same argument can be 

made in relatiOn to the study of preJUdice What one IS studymg when one IS approachmg 

Issues such as stereotypmg, preJUdice and racism are dtscurstve practices of various kmds 

and of vanous content, ways of talkmg that reproduce dommance and unequal relatiOns of 

power. These can only exist m social mteractwn, as people are constructmg and descnbing 

those designed as 'others'. The dtscurstve turn m social psychology (see Harn!, 2001 for a 

recent account) with its attentiOn to discourse has been accomplished through a shtft from 

the mner world of mental states and cogmtive abstractiOns to the outer world of outward 

processes of language (m) use. Thts shift has wider ImplicatiOns for the analysis of 

preJUdice and racism and for the Issue of what stereotypmg, preJudice and racism zs An 

analysis of preJudice and racism from a dtscurstve perspective should follow the same 

movement, from the study of the inner realm of the cogmtwns and emotiOns of the 

(preJUdiced) mdividual towards the ~tudy of the outward expression of preJudice, of the 

pubhc and accountable ways m which mter-ethmc and national realities are constructed 

when we talk about 'others' (and about ourselves), towards the study of social and 

discursive practices that constitute, enact and reproduce prejudice and racism This shift 

should be accompamed not only by the awareness of the Importance of discourse for the 

study of preJUdice and racism, but also of the awareness of the social, political 

consequences of talkmg about others in different ways With different Ideological effects. 

Discourse studies and prejudice 

At the begmmng, as van Dtjk et al. (1997) notes, 'wtthm discourse analysts, as well as 

wtthm the study of racism m the social sciences, the relations between discourse and 

racism have received relatively httle attentwn' (p. 166). Most of the earlier studies were 

based on quantitative (content analytical) accounts of the portrayal of minonties m 
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textbooks and mass-media The conclusiOn of most of these stud1es was that mmontles 

tend to be portrayed m highly stereotyp1cal roles and in terms of problems (cf van DIJk et 

al., 1997, see also Hartmann and Husband, 1974; W1lson and Gutierrez, 1985). 

One of the first discourse analytic attempts to study and 'map' preJUdiced d1scourse was 

that of Uta Quasthoff (1978, 1989) Quasthoff d1stmgmshes between 'attitudes', 

'conv1ctwns' and 'preJUdices' and sees 'stereotypes' as a typ1cal element of common 

know ledge and the verbal expressiOn of a certam conv1ctwn d1rected towards a soc1al 

group or mdiVIdual belongmg to that soc1al group Quasthoff explams the functwn of 

soctal preJUdice through invokmg, on one hand, the mner psych1c functwns of stereotypes, 

and on the other hand, the soc1al functwns of stereotypes The outward expression of 

preJUdices m the form of stereotypes functwns socmlly as a means of phat1c communion 

and also a~ a way of simplifying commumcatlon with the m-group and dehneatmg the out

group (Quasthoff, 1989, see also Re1s1gl and Wodak, 2001) Nevertheless, her discussion 

of the soc1al functions of prejud1ces and stereotypes does not very often surpass the 

lmgmstlc honzon. Most of her analyses of soc1al preJUdiced do not transcend the sentence 

level. 

A few deta1led d1scourse analytic stud1es of the properties and orgamzation of text and talk 

about ethnic relatwns were being carried out in a broader strand of research known as 

cntlcal lmguistlcs and cntlcal d1scourse analysis (Kress and Hodge, 1979; Fowler et al., 

1979). For example, Fowler et al. (1979)' s seminal work on the role of power and control 

m language also mcluded an analysis of a press coverage of an 'ethmc' event (the 

disturbances at the Nottmg H1ll festival in London). Among other thmgs, Fowler et a! 's 

findmgs related to how the syntactic structure of the sentences reflected the 'wh1te' 

dominant perspective of the journalists and to how active and passive agency and 

respons1bihty was managed through the use of passive forms and emphasized 

syntactically. 

The study of Sykes (1985) about d1scnnunatwn m d1scourse comes to s1m1lar concluswns 

involvmg the role of grammatical form m the textual presentation of 'us' and 'them'. In 

h1s work, Teun van DIJk took the observatiOn of the importance of grammatical and 

syntactic features in the textual presentatiOn of 'us' and 'them' further, but placed 1t th1s 

time at the level of discourse and turn 1t mto a functwnal strategy As he argues, 
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. at all levels of discourse, this overall pnnc1ple will remam the same, namely 
a strategy that combmes positive-self presentation with negative other
presentation ObviOusly, It IS this strategy that plays a pnmary role m the 
sociOcogmtive functiOn of discourse about others, namely the formation of 
negative cognitions (specific mental models of concrete events, as well as 
more general group preJudices and Ideologies) about outgroups. 

(Van DIJk et al., 1997, p 166) 

In a series of studies, Teun van DIJk, the advocate of a sociO-cogmtJve discourse-analytic 

approach to the discourse of preJUdice and racism, exarruned the ways maJonty group 

members m the Netherlands and the USA talk about mmonties and ethnic relatiOns m 

everyday conversatiOns, the press and parliament and ehte discourse (van DIJk, 1984, 

1987, 1991, 1993a). In van DIJk's early work, the constructiOn of difference IS done by the 

speakers along the lines of positive self-presentation - negative other presentation together 

with the categones used to rationalize prejudice agamst mmonty groups. He refers to these 

categones as 'the 7 D's of discnmination': dommance, differentiation, distance, diffusiOn, 

diversiOn, depersonalisatiOn and dmly discnmmatiOn (cf. Van DIJk, 1984). As he suggests, 

these strategies serve m vanous ways to legitimise and enact d1stmctions from those 

designated as 'the other'. 

This kmd of discourse analytic study focused pnmarily m documentmg the local 

argumentative and semantic moves, as well as some of the stylistic and rhetoncal 

properties of text and talk about out-groups. Van DIJk has tned to lmk the expression of 

preJUdice to the flexible and active use of discursive umts larger than the sentence. It also 

dealt With the preferred types of topics mvolved in de~cnbmg 'others' (such as deviance, 

difference and threat), storytelling and narrative organizatiOn. The detailed analysis of 

preJUdiced stones has provided for a description and understandmg of the functiomng of a 

series of rhetoncal devices such as apparent denials, apparent admissions, contrast 

structures, transfer or apparent concessiOns (van DIJk, 1987, 1992). In addition to this, van 

DIJk turned his attentiOn to the long-term memory processes relevant to the productiOn and 

retentiOn of ethnic preJUdices. According to h1m, semantic memory (which for him was the 

same as social memory), episodic memory and the control system are all functiOnally 

relevant to the retention and reproduction of preJUdices. He also talks about situat10nal and 
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contextual models and group schemata in order to explam the soc1o-cogmti ve dynamic of 

ethmc preJUdtce1 As van Dtjk et al. put Jt, 

thts work was not mtended as another 'apphcatwn' of d1scourse analysts, but 
as a multidlsctplmary approach to the ;tudy of the reproduction of ractsm m 
soctety, involvmg the complex relatwns between dtscourse structures, 
cognitive representations and soc1etal structures 

(1997, p 167). 

Elsewhere, Jager and colleagues (Dmsburg, Germany) examined m detail the ways m 

whtch Germans spoke and wrote about minonties and refugees m the 1990's and amved 

at essentially stm!lar concluswns The Dmsburg researchers have used a mtxture of 

Foucault's theory of power and d1scourse with elements of Van Dtjk's socio-cogmtive 

model as theu theoretical bas1s. Accordtng to the1r approach, the problem of racism ts 

mtimately hnked to power and hegemony. The dominant group 1s constdered to be 

employmg collective symbols to margmalize and exclude minonty groups. The mam 

focus of many of the Dmsburg studtes ts dtscourse semanl!cs, espectally the uncovenng of 

'collective symbols' (designated as cultural stereotypes m metaphoncal and synecdochtc 

forms) tied together m 'dtscourse strands' (mterrelated sequences of 'dtscourse 

fragments') (cf. Reis1gl and Wodak, 2001, Wodak and Re1s1gl, 1999). 

Part of a extended and laborious program of cntical dtscourse studtes, Ruth Wodak and 

her associates from the Umversity of Vtenna have engaged m a series of inqumes mto the 

soctal, political and historical d1menswns of anti-Senutic discourse m Austria (Wodak, 

1990, 1991; Wodak and Matouschek, 1993; see also Fatrclough and Wodak, 1997). 

Wodak and colleagues are the proponents of a discourse-historical approach of the rhetonc 

of ractsm and anll-semitism. As Wodak and RelSigl (1999) argue, the discourse-htstoncal 

approach should be seen as an extensiOn of Van Dijk's socto-cogml!ve model (see also 

Mitten and Wodak, 1993). Th1s d1scourse analytical approach to the study of preJUdice and 

rac1sm IS based on a more context sensttive approach, mcluding, among other dtmenswns 

of context, the broader socw-pohtical and htstoncal context, but also the history of the 

d1scurstve practices that reproduce donunance. 

1 Van Dljk has also analyzed the language of raCism m the press (van Dijk, 1991), the discourses of the 
ehtes and racism (van Dijk. 1993a) and mtegrated the concept of 'Ideology' mto h1s socw-cogniiive model 
(van Dijk, 1998) 
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The dJscourse-h1stoncal analyt1c approach applied m a senes of studies (de CJllia et al., 

1999; Wodak, 1996, 1997a, b; Wodak et al., 1999) focused on the specific contents or 

top1cs of a specific d1scourse w1th rac1st, natwnalist or anu-Senuuc underpmnmgs, the 

d1scursJve and argumentation strategies act1vely used, the lmgmstJc means and spec1fic 

lingmstlc realisatiOns (cf ReJs1gl and Wodak, 2001). The dJscourse-hJstoncal method has 

not only confirmed the complexity of prejudiced d1scursJve patterns, but has as well 

suggested that the preJUdiCial content wh1ch expresswns of prejudice transm1t IS largely 

determmed by the historical and lingmstic contexts of the1r emergence (cf Mitten and 

Wodak, 1993, Wodak and Matouschek, 1993) 

At this pomt, 1t IS also worth mentwnmg the work of Blomrnaert and Verschueren (1992, 

1998), who w1thm a framework of a research program on the pragmatics of natwnalist 

discourse exammed how wh1te people m Belgmm talk about minontJes and Immigrants 

The work undertaken m Bntam by M1chael B1llig and others (BJllig, 1985; B1llig et al., 

1988; Cochrane and Billig, 1984; Condor, 1988; Potter and Wetherell, 1987) was also a 

firm step to establish d1scourse analys1s as a useful tool m the analysis of preJUdice and 

rac1sm. The work of Margaret Wetherell and Jonathan Potter on the language of rac1sm m 

New Zealand has also been of central importance in mvestmg d1scourse analysis w1th the 

power to questiOn unequal relations of power and document the reproductiOn of 

dommance through talk. 'Discursive psychology' constituted an analytic trend that 

attempted to go beyond the semantic, pragmatic, grammatical and proposJtlonal levels of 

analysis advocated by the previously mentioned approaches to the analys1s of preJudices 

and rac1sm. It also constituted an attempt to go beyond the soc1o-cogmt1ve assumptions 

contamed in much of the work on preJUdice and racism and beyond a simple interpretatiOn 

of complex d1scursive strategies. 

For example, as Van D1jk put 1t (1987), 'talk about ethnic groups mvolves complex 

strateg1es and moves auning at positive self-presentation withm the overall of negative 

other-descnptlon' (p. 22). When delicate top1cs are under discusswn, and when soc1al 

norms are rather strict, face savmg IS essential As V an D1jk concludes, 'the expressiOn of 

even the most rac1st opmwns tends to be embedded m moves that are intended to prevent 

the mference that the speaker 1s a rac1st' (p 22) In d1scussmg Van Dljk, B1llig (1988a) 

argued that the assumptiOn of a contradiction between rac1st attitudes and interactional 
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strategies should be seen as a contradiction w1thm the different Ideological themes people 

draw on Bilhg et a! (1988) suggests that common sense IS diiemmatic and people possess 

contrary themes as part of their commonsensical stock of knowledge. The argumentative 

nature of attitudes IS stressed, as attitudes represent positions m a matter of controversy 

(Bilhg, 1987a). The rhetorical context of attitudes Implies that people will JUStify their 

stance and cnticize competmg views As he argues, 

beyond the Issue of self-presentatiOn there IS an argumentative or rhetoncal 
dimensiOn. If views are to be presented as bemg ratiOnal and unpreJUdiced, then 
they must be seen to be JUstified, or at least to be JUStifiable. 

(Bilhg et al., 1988, p. 113) 

The statements that follow the 'but' must appear as arguments, for which reasons are 

expected to be giVen 

Smce the p10neenng work of van DIJk ( 1984, 1987) and M1chael Bilhg ( 1985) on the lmks 

between preJudice and language (discourse and racism), discourse has come to be seen as 

a 'promment way m which ethmc prejudices and racism are reproduced m society' (van 

DIJk et a!, 1997, p. 144). Discourse research on ethnic relations has demonstrated the 

social-action level of attitudes. Racist attitudes are seen as mterpretative effects of 

descriptions and explanations (Van D1jk, 1984, 1987; Potter and Wetherell, 1988, 

Wetherell and Potter, 1992). People's talk IS not 'Just' talk, but rather talk a~ social action. 

People use language to do things, to construct versiOns of the world (Potter and Wetherell, 

1987) depending upon the functiOn of their talk. Talk or text becomes a topic m Its own 

nght, a Site for the exarmnation of the workings of Ideology. 

As many other, more recent mvestigatwns, have shown, constructiOns of tolerance and 

denials of feelings of preJudice are part of the common Identity work of contemporary 

racist discourse (LeCouteur, 2001; LeCouteur and Augoustmos, 200 I; Blommaert and 

Verschueren, 1993, 1998; Rapley, 1998, 2001). Some researchers have Identified different 

modes of expressmg preJUdices and stereotypes, which have been labelled (Wodak, 2002) 

'discourses of silence' or 'discourses of allusions'. In this kind of discourses, preJUdicial 

contents can only be inferred to by listeners/viewers/readers who know the background 

and also the genesis of such allusions/msinuations or presuppositions 
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Discursive psychology and prejudice 

Discursive psychology has developed and provided a cntique of the traditional 

conceptualisations of attitudes. It was argued for a re-spectficatton of attitudes in terms of 

'evaluative practices' (Myers, 1998, Potter, 1998b) Discursive psychology vtews 

opimons, behefs and attitudes ('preJudtced' or otherwtse) not as a prion phenomena whtch 

need explanatiOn, but rather as resources whtch members can draw upon m talk, m order 

to achteve contextual relevant rhetoncal and social action The dtscursive psychologtcal 

move ts from constdenng underlying, stable, cogmtively represented attitudes, to 

evaluative practices that are flextbly produced for parttcular occaswns (Potter, 1998b; 

Speer and Potter, 2000). In the study of preJudtce and ractsm, dtscursive psychologists 

have moved beyond the expenmental, cogmtive approaches or htghly standardtzed survey 

research usmg attitude scales From a dtscursive perspective, tt ts argued that traditional 

ways of conceptuahsmg preJudtce and rac tsm by the use of attitude scales tend to retfy the 

object they attempt to measure, 'by presentmg tts contours as relatively self-evident and 

objectively measurable pnor to- and not as a result of- an analysts of actual mstances' 

(cf. Speer and Potter, 2000, p 545) 

In tradtttonal analyses of preJudtce, social psychologists have been reluctant to deal with 

actual conversatiOnal mteractton, prefemng to approach it VIa experiment, scales or 

questionnaires. As Jonathan Potter argues, 'part of the reason for this has been the 

prevalent cogmtive assumptions whtch have directed the research focus away from 

mteractwn and on to generative mechantsms wtthin the person' (1998b, p 239). In what 

discursive social psychologists are concerned, it has to be satd that they have emphastzed 

the pnmacy of practices themselves and, as a consequence, have focused on 

conversational mteraction m mtervtews or natural settmgs, or documents of vanous kinds 

(Potter, 1998b ). 

Take for example the use of mterviews m dtscourse research. Interviews are used for 

tdentifymg and explonng participants mterpretative practices rather than an mstrument for 

accessmg a set of attitudes and beliefs (Gtlbert and Mulkay, 1984; Potter and Mulkay, 

1985). It is questiOnable to treat mterview questtons and answers as passtve filters towards 

some truth about people's identities and attitudes (Holstem and Gubnum, 1995; 
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S1lverman, 2001). Instead, mterv1ewer and mterv1ewee are to be seen as actively 

constructing some versiOn of the world appropnate to what the parties mvolved take to be 

self-evident and the context of the questiOn (Burgess, 1984; Wetherell and Potter, 1992) 

Interviewees' subjectivity IS seen as locally produced sequenually m and through talk 

(Baker, 1997; Rapley, 2001) 

Wetherell and Potter (1992), Widdicombe and Wooffitt (1995), both extended discourse

based studies, which work pnnc1pally with interview matenal, Illustrate some of the 

analytic possibilities they provide Edwards (2003), refemng to the use of mterv1ews m 

analysmg racial Issue~. suggests that mterv1ews on controversial topics such as prejudice, 

dJscnmmatwn, ethmc categonzation or stereotypmg are not easy to mterpret. These kmds 

of mterv1ews often entail contradictory, ambiguous and ambivalent statements 

Discursive psychologists have looked at how evaluatiOns of prejudice are produced m 

interactiOn. This line of work shows the way evaluations are produced to perform actiOns 

(Potter, 1998b) It also shows that evaluatiOns are typically produced m the context of at 

least potential argument (Biihg, 1991) and prov1dmg an evaluation for somethmg IS, often, 

Implicitly providmg an evaluation against somethmg else (B1lhg, 1988c) As discursive 

psychologists have argued, It 1s better to treat evaluative talk m terms of Its role m 

mteraction rather than trymg to charactenze it usmg notiOns such as attitudes and opmwns 

(e.g, Potter and Wetherell, 1987, 1988; Puchta and Potter, 1999, 2002; Verkuyten, 

1998b). 

W 1th the mcreasmg Importance of discourse stud1es into the landscape of social 

psychology, it has become probably commonplace to affirm that 'It 1s not fully adequate to 

analyze stereotypmg, preJUdice and racism as more or less inevitable consequences of 

faulty generalizatiOns or bwsedjudgments' (Verkuyten et a!, 1995, p. 252) as the maJonty 

of the cogmuve social psychological exegesis of All port (1954) seems to suggest 

Discursive psychologists have opposed socw-cogmtlve approaches that pnontlse the 

cogmtive dimensiOn m the analysis of racism and tend to universal1se the conditiOns for 

rac1sm (e g. Potter and Wetherell, 1987, Wetherell and Potter, 1992). From a 

constructwmst pomt of view, they argue that attitudes and stereotypes are not s1mply 

medmted via cogmtwn, but that discourse 1s constitutive of both soc1al and psychological 
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processes. As a consequence, d1scourse is also actively constitutive of rac1st preJUdices 

Wetherell and Potter (1992) argue that rac1~m 1s orgamzed through discursive patterns of 

s1gmfication and representation thus makmg discourse analys1s a valuable instrument for 

the mvestigatwn of the mynad of ideological effects With flexible and varymg contents. 

As B1llig (1985) suggests, 

1t would seem to be more profitable to relate preJudice to language, for the 
possession of lingmstic skills 1s a necessary cond!Uon for the possessiOn of 
preJUdiced beliefs . the expression of preJUdiced attitudes is not some sort of 
epiphenomenon, but constitutes a central component of prejudice 

(p. 85). 

Even 1f smce then the vocabulary has changed, the mam 1dea is the same. Here IS, 

expressed by the same author in a 2002 cntical paper on Henri Tajfel's classic 'Cogmtive 

aspects of preJUdice', when pomtmg to the discufS!ve bas1s of Ideology 'Ideologies are 

above all discursive, instantiated w1thm discursive actwns ... Thus, the categones of 

ideology, together w1th shared stereotyping and commonplace soc1al explanatiOns, are 

framed m language' (2002a, p 184). 

Reading the prevwus comments, one could get the 1mpresswn that racism IS a Simple 

matter of lingmstic practice. As We there !I and Potter ( 1992) emphasized, 1t should be kept 

m mmd that rac1sm IS not just a matter of discursive practice and that 'mvestigations of 

racism must also focus on mstitutional practices, on d1scnminatory actwns and on social 

structures and soc1al diVISions' (p. 3). The study of all these things IS intertwmed with the 

study of discourse seen as action constitutmg reality 

NegotiatiOn and Identity constructiOn around the top1c of prejudice has been documented 

through many stud1es (B1llig, 1985, 1988a; B1llig et a!, 1988; Cochrane and B1llig, 1984; 

Gill, 1991, 1993; Potter and Wetherell, 1987; Van Dljk, 1984, 1987, 1992; Wetherell and 

Potter, 1992, more recently, Edwards, 2003; Speer and Potter, 2000; Verkuyten et a!, 

1994a, b, 1995). Billig (1988a) has shown that preJUdice has come to be defined m terms 

of matwna!Jty, irratwnal feelings or attitudes. PreJUdice and rac1sm are seen as opimons 

that are lacking rational judgment and that are unsupported by reality. Followmg Billig 
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(1985, 1991) It IS argued that preJudiced Ideas can only be understood m their 

argumentative context As BIIhg et al. (1988) ;uggested, 

It IS not difficult to view preJudice m a comparatively undiiemmatiC way, 
which assumes that the unpreJudiced are liberal, healthy and egalitarian, 
whereas the preJUdiced are the repos1tones of the very opposite values 
preJUdice IS not undiiemmal!caJiy straightforward; there is a dialectic of 
preJUdice 

(p. 100) 

Moreover, It is easy to assume that prejudice IS JUSt a matter of words, such as the verbal 

expression of commonplace stereotypes, while d1scnmmation mvolves behaviOur (the 

puttmg of the preJudiced words mto practice) But as B1lhg argues, 

in our language-saturated society, actiOns such as racial and sexual 
dJscnmmatwn do not exist apart from utterances. They are performed through 
complex sequences of utterances, mcludmg, typically, utterances which deny 
that discnmmation and preJUdice IS takmg place 

(1997 a, p. 46) 

The discourse of 'difference' 

Numerous Western research projects on the discourse of racism have shown that denials of 

preJUdice constitute a pervasive feature and presence m the discourse of those who want to 

argue agamst ethmc mmonties interests or against non-white Immigration As noted m 

chapter two, American researchers (e.g. McConahay and Hough, 1976; McConahay, 1981, 

1982; Kmder and Sears, 1981) lookmg at people that voice anti-black sentiments have 

proposed a dJstmction between 'new racism' (which mcludes people who typically deny 

their own preJUdices) and 'old-fashioned red-necked racism' (which mcludes people who 

unambiguously use and declare their adhesiOn to racial values). 

Van Dijk's (1984, 1987, 1993a) studies of discourse of Dutch white working-class share a 

similar pattern to that of the 'modem racism' American studies. What makes them similar 

IS the findmg that racist sentiments are Simultaneously expressed and denied Sumlarly, 

B1lhg (1988a, 1991), Bilhg et al. (1988) and Cochrane and B1lhg (1984) analyze 

occurrences of demals of prejudice as a preface to complaimng about blacks and ethmc 

minonties and find the same expressiOn and simultaneous demal of preJUdice. In the 
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context of New Zealand, the same pattern was found m the discourse of white, middle

cids> New Zealanders talkmg of Maons (McFadyen and Wetherell, 1986, Potter and 

Wetherell, 1988; Wetherell and Potter, 1986, 1992) 

What all these studies have demonstrated IS that conflicts and dilemmas come mto bemg 

when people be gm to debate, explain, JUStify and develop accounts m the course of social 

mteractwn As Wetherell and Potter have argued, 

the social psychologist and the lay person become hke two sides of the same 
com. The social psychologist accuses and the lay person defends, but both 
draw on the same resources to mount their arguments. The forms of both 
accusatiOn and defence are structured by the tensiOns Withm the preJudice 
problematic. 

(1992, p. 214) 

An attempt was made to understand the ideology of modem racism This Ideology IS not 

straightforward, for It IS an Ideology that mcludes the word 'preJUdice' and the associated 

value attached to the word (Bilhg, 1988a). As Biihg suggested, "any analysis of modem 

racism should not be focused entirely upon maJOnty groups' Images and stereotypes of 

mmonty groups It should also mclude an analysis of what modem people understand by 

the very concept of 'preJudice"' (1988a, p. 94). The concept of 'preJudice' IS not only used 

by social psychologists and social scientists, but is also a s1gmficant part of ordmary 

discourse The usage of the concept mdicates ambivalence. On the one hand, acceptmg the 

moral evaluatiOn attached to the notwn of preJudice: It IS wrong to be preJUdiced, and on 

the other hand, expressmg (and reallZlng that expressmg) views that rmght be considered 

preJudiced. 

Discursive psychologists have exammed the discursive processes through which ethmc 

minorities are represented and made real m actual talk (Verkuyten, 1998a, 2001; 

Verkuyten et al., 1994a, 1995, Wetherell and Potter, 1992) Most studies to date have used 

pre-defined groups, Without investigatmg their socially negotiated construction. In 

contrast, discursive psychology IS mterested m 'how categones become constructed in 

different social contexts and how the method of construction creates a subJeCtiVIty for 

oneself and for those defined as Other' (Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p. 74) As stressed in 

the prevwus chapter, categonzatwn IS not simply a cognitive process, but a discursive 

action actively constructed in discourse for rhetoncal and mteractwnal ends 
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Categonzatwn 1s seen as a subtle, yet complex soc1al accomplishment, somethmg we do in 

talk m order to accomplish certain goals and social actions, such as persuadmg, excusmg, 

JUstlfymg or blammg (Edwards, 1991). 

The kmds of categones people use to commumcate about the social world reflect 

underlymg ideological assumptiOns. Categones are very Important m th1s study because 

they communicate somethmg of the taken-for-granted, shared meanmgs that people have 

of the world Categones are powerful m themselves because they are able to define and 

control conceptwns of reahty. The label one uses to describe md!v!duals and groups has 

sometimes clear political and evaluative connotatwns (Augoustinos and Walker, 1998) 

When one looks at argumentative patterns m this kmd of discourse 1t does not correspond 

to the neat patterns that m1ght be expected from md!v!duals working from consistent 

beliefs or attitudes, nor to the organ1zauon that would follow from sets of underlymg 

representatwns shared across social groups. What is stnkmg 1s the complex and 

fragmented organization of common-sense, what B1lhg (1992) calls the 'kaleidoscope of 

common-sense': a sw1rling pattern where prenuses and mferences regularly change places, 

where sh1fts are flmdly made between arguments form pnnc1ple and practice, and where 

hberal, humanistic and egahtanan values are drawn on for potentially raCist effect or to 

JUstify and legitimate mequahty (cf. Potter and Wetherell, 1998). People's descnptwns are 

mcons1stent, ambivalent and context-dependent D1scourse analysts try to make sense of 

these inconsistencies by focusmg on what people are trymg to do and what effects they are 

trymg to produce w1th the1r talk. As Wetherell and Potter (1992) suggested, categorizatiOn 

works to 'catch' real1ty m discourse: 'the discurs1ve act creates groups, interests, emotions, 

~1milanues and differences, a socmllandscape, an anthropology, a psychology of identity 

and even a geography' (p. 146). 

Extensive research conducted on the language of preJUdice m different countnes suggests 

that the language of contemporary rac1sm IS flexible, ambivalent and contradictory. As 

d1scurs1ve psychologists argue, vanab1hty 1s a way into exanunmg what talk does 

rhetoncally, sequentially and m context Speakers can articulate both preJudiced and 

tolerant themes when d1scussmg about 'other' people (Bilhg et al., 1988; Wetherell and 

Potter, 1988, 1992; Van DIJk, 1984,1987). It can be smd that in order not to appear 

prejudiced, speakers Will need to vary the1r 'repertoires of mterpretation' (Potter and 

Wetherell, 1987) and switch between different 'reg1sters ofvmce' (Bakhtm, 1981) 
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A number of d1scurs1ve psychologJcal stud1es of rac1sm have h1ghhghted the way m which 

concerns about bemg heard as speaking from a preJUdiced pOSitiOn are managed by 

constructmg evaluatwns as mere factual descriptiOns, unmouvated by an mner psychology 

of ethnic or racml hatred (Edwards, 2003, LeCouteur and Augoustmos, 2001; LeCouteur 

et a!, 2001). For example, as Edwards (2003) shows, participants may maculate 

themselves agamst the potential of the1r remarks bemg mterpreted as preJUdiCial or biased, 

by constructmg their v1ews as rationally amved at Discurs1ve psychologists have shown 

that m 'rac1st' talk, demals of preJUdice often appear together w1th 'practical', 'factual' 

reasons which constrams the speaker's espoused deme for egahtananism, but which 

ultimately JUStify, the status-quo (B1lhg, 1991; Edwards, 2003; Wetherell and Potter, 

1992). Speakers can be seen as onentmg to a dual concern: to both express a (preJUdiced) 

view and also to manage it m a way that portrays the speaker as canng and egal1tanan. 

Discursive psychologists do not try to see 1f the speaker 1s 'really' preJUdiced, whether 

openly or behind the camouflage of his talk. Prejudice is approached analytically as 

somethmg that may be attended to m various ways, in talk 1tself (Speer and Potter, 2000). 

The mm IS to avmd concluswns such as that the speaker is basically preJUdiced, but 

camouflagmg 1t m the way they talk and that analysis can reveal the1r true beliefs and 

attitudes (cf Edwards, 2003). Th1s move should not be seen as an avmdance of dealmg 

w1th actual preJUdice, rather 1t becomes a re-defimtwn of what preJUdice is. In the analyses 

that discurs1ve psychologists offer, no formal defimtions of 'preJUdice' or 'd1scnminat1on' 

is g1ven; mstead the defimtwns and reactwns from the speakers are used as the mam 

ground for detenmmng meamng. This IS not to say that the analysis mvolves no 

mterpretatwn, because the analys1s 1s being mformed by the avaJ!able cultural repertmres 

shared by the members of spec1fic societies 

As chapter two has shown, the maJonty of traditional stud1es of preJUdice have treated 

members' talk as a resource rather than a top1c of mqmry m its own nght. These kinds of 

abstractiOns do not throw hght on how the participants m d1fferent social settings descnbe 

prejudice and soc1al relatwns for each other. Psychologists' and socwlogists' class1ficatory 

schemes, abstracted from the members' descriptive practices, entml a neglect of the 

phenomenon of preJUdice as it is known, understood and talked about by members 

themselves It was Garfinkel (1967) who emphasized analysts' preference for generalized 

descnptions entmled a neglect of the spec1fics of actJVltles and settmgs. In terms of h1s 
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conception, members' categonzations of 'preJUdice' reqmre mvestigauon as a topic m 

their own nght. The aim b not to theonze 'preJUdice', but to descnbe and anaJyze what 

preJUdice IS for the members of society One of the mms of discursive psychologists IS to 

exmmne the ways in which concerns wtth 'preJudice' inform members' locally ordered 

practical actiOn and reasoning. The mterest IS on descnbmg the mundane practices m and 

through which persons are onented to issues of what 'bemg preJUdiced' means and engage 

m Its analysis in the course of activities such as descnbmg, mterpretmg and explaimng. 

The mm IS to draw attention to the various situated ways m which preJUdice IS Identified, 

descnbed, explamed, and made sense of. People engaged m conversatiOn with others 

construct and negotiate meamngs and the 'reality' that they are talkmg about. The mam 

focus of a different range of discourse studies IS preJUdice as a problematic, preJUdice as a 

to-be-accounted-for phenomenon. 

The study of participants' talk opens the opportumty for the detmled mspectwn of the way 

the mmd-world relatiOnship, the nature of the social actors and their positions involved 

Withm It, issues of prejudice and dJscnrrunatwn are constructed and contested in actual 

soc1aJ practices (Edwards, 2003). The discursive approach has helped the process of 

mappmg the productiOn of 'preJudice' as an everyday phenomenon as It IS produced by 

members m talk-m-interactiOn. As Rapley (2001) suggests, 'to say that the deployment 

of .discursive devices m talk IS what 'modern racism' is ... IS to miss the pomt of the 

discursive cntJque. there IS no such 'thing' as modern, post-modern (or even antique) 

racism per se' (p. 241, emphasis in ongmaJ). What counts as 'racism' is mextncably, 

locaJly produced, as such, in talk. 

Racism IS treated as somethmg other than linked with the psychological internal workmgs 

of some mdividuaJs, and by extensiOn, not others Discursive psychology onents to the 

constructiOn of psychological and soc1aJ 'facts' (such as racism) via the mundane, situated 

mteraction of partiCipants. As Edwards and Potter (2001) argue, 'people construct verswns 

of the world that attend to their factuaJ status, to the psychology of participants in reported 

events, and to the current mteractwn m which verswns are offered' (p. 16). The analysis of 

discourse-m-action looks at the locaJ codes of argument and practices of rhetoncal 

organization of selected interactions For example, some ways of talkzng may counter the 

possibility, which may be at stake m interaction, 'that you believe what It smts you to 

believe, or what you believed before you looked, that your beliefs are a functiOn of mentaJ 
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predisposltlon rather than external reality - that IS they attend rhetorically to a possible 

dismis~al as pre-judgement, or preJUdice' (p. 16). 

The locatedness of stereotyping, prejudice and racism 

I have closed the chapter on the traditiOnal approaches to stereotypmg, preJUdice and 

racism by trymg to establish a link between the study of stereotypes and the 'Othenng' 

process. In reviewmg the general discourse studies approach to stereotypmg, preJUdice and 

racism and the more specific, social psychological discursive psychology take on the 

issue, ~ome ways of gomg beyond the social dilemma of stereotypmg were Identified 

What seems to be missmg though from some discursive psychological research wlthm a 

discursive paradigm to the study of preJudice and racism IS an emphasis on the tdeological 

dimensiOn of discourse and the located nature of stereotypmg, preJudice and racism. I will 

leave the problem of the ideological dimension of discourse for later, let me focus now on 

the locatedness of the process of stereotyping and 'Othenng' process. If 'Othenng' needs 

to be studied Withm a framework that mcludes a histoncal, a discursive/cultural 

perspective and also a political one, It also needs to be studied as located. This IS seen as 

yet another way m which one can go beyond the 'social dilemma' of stereotyping and 

prejudice. 

As chapter two has demonstrated, an Immense body of research has been concentrated on 

issues revolving around how m-groups use stereotypes to construct an tmage of the out

groups. Work m the social Identity theory tradition, self-categonzatmn theory or social 

cogmtion have not conceptualised place as part of their analyses of stereotyping, prejudice 

and discnmmatmn. As Dixon (2001) has empha~Ized, 'existing research on mtergroup 

processes IS somehow aspatial' (p. 589) This should not come as a surpnse If one ponders 

a little about what was the place where stereotypes were to be found With their 

predommantly cogmtive orientatiOn, the majonty ofthese approaches have conceptualised 

categones, representations, and thus stereotypes within the heads of their partiCipants To 

continue With a spatial metaphor, stereotypes were confined under the skull, 'inside' the 

rrunds of people. The discursive approach relocates stereotypmg by removmg It from 

'mside' the head of partiCipants and placmg It into the flux of conversation and 
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argumentatiOn (B1lhg, 1996; Danz1ger, 1997), but does not place too much emphasis on 

the locatedness of the stereotypmg and Othenng process. 

Many of the socml psychological categories mvestigated by social psychologists such as 

'commumty' or 'natwn' are mextncably bound to notwns of place (D1xon et al, 1994; 

Dixon, 2001, D1xon and Durrhe1m, 2000, 2003). As D1xon and Durrhe1m suggest, 

'questwns of 'who we are' are often mumately related to questions of 'where we are" 

(2000, p. 27). The notwn of 'place-Identity' has been proposed (Dixon and Durrhe1m, 

2000) to account for the located nature of subJeCtiVIty, thus challengmg the d1sembod1ed 

and abstract notions of 1dentity from d1fferent soc1al psychological approaches. Drawmg 

on recent developments m discursive psychology, D1xon and Durrhe1m (2000) argue that 

research, mamly m the realm of environmental psychology, but also ms1de soc1al 

psychology (includmg d1scurs1ve psychology) 'has largely 1gnored the rhetoncal traditiOns 

through wh1ch places, and the identities they embody and cucumscnbe are 1mbued w1th 

meamng' (p. 28). Moreover, 1t has disregarded how 'place-1dent1ty constructions as 

deployed within everyday discourse, are used to accomplish discursive actwns, mcluding 

the JUStificatiOn of certam kinds of person-m-place relatiOns' (1b1d., p. 28). But most 

Importantly, 1t has margmal1zed not only the political d1menswn of one's representations 

of place, but also the political and ideological d1mension of one's representations of those 

des1gned as 'others' and the correlate 1ssue of how one locates oneself and others. As the 

subsequent analytic chapters will show, constructwns of place-1dentity (m the case of 

Hungarians) and constructiOns of people as out-of-place (m the case of Romames) act as 

symbolic resources for reproducmg dommance and moral excluswn2
• As D1xon (2001) 

argues, 

it IS perhaps not mc1dental that the conceptual language of the common 
1dentity model has strongly spatial connotatwns, for the process of common 
identificatiOn may often entail the development of a more mclus1ve sense of 
where we are (and who belongs there with us). 

(p 598-599, italics m origmal) 

Our constructwns of 'Others' are intimately linked to our constructiOns of places (Smd 

1979; see also Durrhe1m and D1xon, 2001). The place that IS referred here is not just any 

2 Dixon and Durrhe1m (2000, p 33) talk about grounds ofzdentlty m a double sense first, as a sense of 
belongmg to places , and second as a rhetoncal warrant through whtch parttcular soctal practices and 
relations are legi!tmated 
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place, but 1t 1s the natwnal place (space). The importance of the natwnal space m our 

constructions of 'others' has as backdrop geography and a geograph1calJmagmatwn, an 

1magmat10n of places and identities, of places constramed by Jdenuues and identities 

constramed by space As D1xon has noted, 

the history of collective relations m many societies is, at least m part, a 
h1story of struggles over geography: struggles for ownership and control of 
land; struggles for mcluswn w1thm spaces of excluswn; struggles to punfy or 
reclrum spaces that have been occupied by others; and struggles to create 
spaces of sohdanty and exchange. 

(2001, p 600-601) 

An h1stoncal imagmatwn is also necessary 1f one IS to understand the ways m wh1ch 

ideologies of common-place natwnalism or moral excluswn acqmre the status of common

sense. As Durrhe1m and D1xon (2001) have argued, 'a hJstoncalJmaginauon 1s necessary 

if we are to understand how Jdeolog1es are constantly adaptmg, colomzing new discourses 

and languages of legJtlmatwn' (p. 435). 

Discumve studies define rac1sm as a series of Ideological effects sustruned by flex1ble, 

localized and ambivalent styles of argumg and thmking (Wetherell and Potter, 1992; 

Durrhe1m, 1997). The 'soc1al constructiOn of the fore1gn' (D1xon, Foster and Rmcher, 

1997; D1xon and Re1cher, 1997) IS accomplished not only through certam ways of talkmg 

about 'others', but also through mvokmg notions of place-appropnate conduct. 

'Foreignness', as Durrhe1m and D1xon have argued, 'is produced through a dual discursive 

process which involves 1) the constructiOn of a normative place class1ficatwn; and 2) the 

exposure of an action, event or human presence that transgresses th1s system of 

classification' (2001, p. 448). Most of the discursive stud1es of rac1sm have not prud much 

attentiOn to the localized, located nature of stereotypmg and preJudice The analys1s of 

stereotypical and stereotypical thinlang, of those ways of talking that reproduce 

dommance and place 'others' beyond our moral order must be complemented by an 

analys1s of their 'spatial' and localized grounding. 

An h1stoncal and geograph1calJmagmatwn is seen as complementmg an awareness to the 

ideological d1menswn of talk Notwithstanding some notable exceptiOns (B1lhg, 1991, 

Wetherell and Potter, 1992; G1ll, 1991, 1993, Wetherell, 1998), work on discursive 

psychology has not paid too much attention to the ideological dimensiOn of d1scourse and 
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the dtverse tdeologtcal effects of usmg some orgamzauons rather than others. Ideology 

was treated as secondary or was constdered as totally irrelevant to the analysts at hand. 

The cnucal work undertaken wtthm dtscurstve psychology and the concerns with tdeology 

were mfluenced by tdeas developed wtthm cntlcal dtscourse studtes In thts category of 

cntlcal dtscourse studtes I want to mclude the kmd of work that IS commonly known 

under the name of Cnucal Dtscourse Analysts and the work of cnl!cal dtscur~tve 

psychologtsts, such as Mtchael Btlhg and Margaret Wetherell. Put stmply, the mam tdea 

behmd this body of work is that when one studies dtscourse one studtes ideology and 

ideologtcal meanmgs When one IS studymg the dtscourse of stereotypmg, preJUdtce and 

ractsm one ts studymg processes of tdeology and ideology m action. 

Critical Discourse Analysis and ideology 

Before touchmg on the issue of tdeology let me offer a bnef general account of Cnl!cal 

Dtscourse Analysts (henceforth CDA)3 As van Dijk (2001) argues, 

Cnl!cal dtscourse analysts (CDA) ts a type of discourse analytic research that 
primanly studtes the way soctal power abuse, donunance and mequahty are 
enacted, reproduced, and reststed by text and talk m the soctal and pohl!cal 
context. 

(p 352) 

CDA sees dtscourse as a form of soctal pracllce The role of dtscourse m the 

(re)product10n and challenge of donunance (van DtJk, 1993b) 1s placed at the very core of 

CDA. 

Dtscourse ts conslltuuve of and consututed by soctal and political 'reahlles' (Wetherell 

and Potter, 1992, Frurclough and Wodak, 1997; van Leeuwen and Wodak, 1999, Barker 

and Galasmski, 2001). As Frurclough and Wodak (1997) argue, 'discourse ts soctally 

constltutzve as well as soctally shaped: 1t constitutes sttuauons, obJects of knowledge, and 

3 It IS Important to note that the label 'cntical diScourse analysis' IS used m two different ways I! IS used 
both to descnbe the approach piOneered by Norman Farrclough (1995a, 1995b) and as the label for a broader 
movement wtthm dtscourse analysts of whtch several approaches, mcludmg Frurclough's, are part (see 
Farrclough and Wodak, 1997 for a round-up) 
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the social Identities of and relationships between people and groups of people' (p 258, 

Italics m ongmal)4
• 

Fmrclough and Wodak (1997) summanze the mmn tenets ofCDA as follows: 

I. CDA addresses social problems 

2. Power relations are discursive 

3. Discourse constitutes society and culture 

4. Discourse does Ideological work 

5. Discourse IS h1stoncal 

6. The hnk between text and society IS mediated 

7. Discourse analysis IS Interpretative and explanatory 

8 Discourse IS a form of social action5 

All these ideas and others can be found m a vast body of research programmes, ms1de, but 

also outside the mamstream CDA work. For example, research on media discourse 

(Fowler et a!, 1979; Fowler, 1991, Fairclough, 1995b, van DIJk, 1988; 1989, 1991) and 

political discourse (Wilson, 1990, 2001; Chi!ton and llyin, 1993; Chiiton and Schaffer, 

1997; Wodak, 1989, 2002) has been a constant preoccupation of CDA researchers. The 

study of ethnocentnsm, anti-serrutism, natiOnalism and racism was also a central concern 

for cntical discourse analysts (usmg a diverse range of material such as conversatiOns, 

mterv1ews, parliamentary debates, news reports, scholarly text and talk, Images) (see mter 

aha, Reisigl and Wodak, 2000, van Leeuwen, 2000; van DiJk, 1997; Wodak, 1996, 1997a, 

b, 2000; Wodak et al., 1999, Wodak and Van D1jk, 2000) 

Most kinds of CDA, will ask questions about the ways m which specific discourse 

structures are deployed m the reproductiOn of social dominance. The typical vocabulary of 

CDA researchers includes notiOns such as 'power', 'ideology', 'social structure', 

'dommance', 'reproduction' etc (Van DIJk, 2001) 

4 As Barker and Galasm~la (2001) have argued, 'discursive acts are socially consl!tul!ve m a number of 
ways they play a dectstve role m the genesis and constructiOn of soctal condttlons, they can restore, JUStify 
and perpetuate the social status quo, they may be mstrumental m the transformatiOn of the status quo' (p 
65) 
5 

For details about these and other more or less general pnnciples of CDA see Chouharala and Farrclough, 
1999, Frurclough, 1992, 1995a, van Dijk, 1993b, 2001, Wodak and Meyer, 2002) 
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Let me now turn to the problem of Ideology and exemplify the concerns of CDA with 

Issues around Ideology by offenng a bnef account of three different kmds of CDA, that of 

Teun van DIJk, Norman Fairclough and Ruth Wodak and colleagues 

Van DIJk (1995a, b, 1998) sees discourse analysis as the analysis of Ideology. Accordmg 

to him, Ideologies are reproduced m discourse, through text and talk and non-verbal 

semiotic medmms of commumcatwn (van DIJk, 1995c). Van DIJk's approach for 

analysmg Ideologies IS composed of three parts: social analysis, cogmtive analysis and 

discourse analysis. Van DIJk has devised a theoretical framework for the study of ideology 

and discourse that cntically relates discourse, cogmtwn and society (van DIJk, 1998). In a 

nutshell, van Dijk sees Ideologies as mental systems that orgamze socially shared 

attitudes. He has also argued that a simple and straightforward d1stmction between 

distorted discourse and truly descnptive discourse or 'true' and 'false' Ideology has 

become mcreasmgly untenable (van Dijk, 1995a). Even emancipatory, liberal arguments 

can be used m a d1scnmmatory way. Therefore, it IS the discriminatory effect that must be 

regarded as the mam cntenon making discourses discernible as prejudiced or racist 

(Wetherell and Potter, 1992; ReiSigl and Wodak, 2001; Gotsbachner, 2001) For van DiJk, 

analysmg and makmg explicit the Ideological dichotomy between 'us' and 'them' reqmres 

exammmg the histoncal, social and political context; analysmg the power relatiOns and 

conflicts between groups; Identifymg negative and positive cogmtwns about out-group 

members; making explicit the presupposed and the Implicit; exanuning discourse 

structures and rhetoncal mechanisms used to reproduce dommance and reproduce the 

status-quo. In van DIJk' s opimon, the Importance of studymg ideology (or ideologies) 

arises from the belief that Ideologies constitute the basis of the social (cultural) 

representations shared by members of a group. As part of a socially shared belief system 

Ideologies are both cognitive and social and they fulfil! social and cogmtive functiOns. 

Norman Fmrclough does not see Ideologies in the Sa!lle way as Van DIJk does. His 

approach to issues of ideology centres around notions such as language and power (e.g, 

Fairclough, 1989), the Grainscian notion of 'hegemony' (Chouharalo. and Fairclough, 

1999) and notiOns such as 'structures' and 'events' of discourse (Fmrclough, !995a) His 

conception includes the Idea that Ideologies are connected with social practices: they are 
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part of soc1al praclices and 'd1scourses' 6, and at the same lime, they help reproduce the 

very pract1ces and 'discourses' they are part of. For Fmrclough, Jdeolog1es are '!1ed to 

aclion' and therefore need to be 'Judged m terms of their social effects rather than the1r 

truth values' (1995a, p. 76). The concept of 'hegemony' emphasizes the 1mportance of 

ideology in ach1evmg and maintammg unequal relatwns of power and dommalion As 

Chouliarak1 and Fmrclough have argued, 'hegemony IS relalions of dommatwn based upon 

consent rather than coercwn, mvolving the naturalizatiOn of prac!1ces and their social 

relalions as well as relatwns between praclices, as matters of common sense' (1999, p. 

24). Insofar the localion of 1deology is concerned, Fmrclough places ideology 'm both 

structures (discourse conven!1ons) and events' (1995a, p 25). The conventwns drawn 

upon in actual discursive events "structured together w1thm 'orders of discourse' 

assoc1ated w1th ms!1tutwns, are JdeologJcally mvested m part1cular ways" (ibid., p. 25). 

At the same lime, 'Jdeolog1es are generated and transformed m actual dJscurs1ve events' 

(ibid., p. 25). Discursive prac!1ces are not ideolog1cal m themselves, but they are 

'ideologically mvested m so far as they mcorporate s1gnificatwns wh1ch contnbute to 

sustammg or restructunng power relatwns' (1992, p 91). Fairclough understands 

Jdeolog1es 

to be s1gmficatwns/construclions of reality (the phys1cal world, soc1al 
relatwns, soc1al Jdentllies), wh1ch are bmlt mto vanous d1menswns of the 
forms/meanmgs of discursive practices, and wh1ch contnbute to the 
productiOn, reproduction or transformatiOn of relatwns of dominance. 

(1992, p. 87) 

Fmrclough's pos11ion IS Similar to the posl!lon ofThompson (1984, 1990) that certmn uses 

of language and other 'symbolic forms' are ideological, namely those which serve to 

establish or sustain relatwns of dommance As Thompson emphasises, 'to study zdeo/ogy 

zs to study the ways zn which meanzng serves to sustain relations of domination' (1987, p. 

519, italics m ongmal) Accordmg to Fmrclough (1992), the Ideologies embedded in 

dJscurs1ve praclices are most effec!1ve when they become naturalized, and achieve the 

status of 'common sense'. 

6 As Fatrclough argues, a 'dtscourse' ts a way of stgmfymg a particular domam of soctal practice from a 
particular perspective 
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Fmrclough also believes that the JdeologJcal loadmg of particular ways of usmg language 

and the relations of power wh1ch underhe them are often unclear to people (cf. Fmrclough 

and Wodak, 1997, p. 258/. At the saJlle time, subjects are Ideologically positiOned or 

'mterpellated', to use the Althusserian notion, but they are also capable of acting 

creatively and resist different Ideological positiOmngs, by makmg different connectiOns 

'between the diverse practices and Ideologies to which they are exposed and to restructure 

positiOmng practices and structures' (1992, p. 91 ). 

The position that Ruth Wodak and colleagues take, w1thm what IS called the dzscourse

historzca/ approach to the analysis of anti-semitism and racism, JS one that favours a 

context sensitive approach to Ideology Among other dimensiOns of context, the context 

that Wodak and colleagues refer to is the 

broader sociOpolitical and histoncal context which the discursive practices are 
embedded m and related to; that IS to say, the fields of action and the history 
of the discursive event as well as the history to which the discourse top1cs are 
related. 

(Reis1gl and Wodak, 2001, p. 41) 

W1thm the dtscourse-h1storical method (as m Fairclough's CDA approach), tt is believed 

that language mantfests ltself m soctal processes and interactiOns and constitutes those 

processes as well (Retsigl and Wodak, 2001 ). This echoes Thompson' s v1ew on the 

location and operatiOn of ideology m and through language: 

Once we recogmze that Ideology operates through language and that 
language Js a medium of soctal actiOn, we must also acknowledge that 
Ideology JS parttally constitutive of what, m our societies, '1s real'. Ideology 
is not a pale image of the social world but is part of that world, a creative and 
constJtutlve element of our social !Jfe 

(Thompson, 1987, p. 523; see also Thompson, 1990) 

Accordmg to th1s v1ew, language always mvolves power and ideologies. The articulation 

of ideologies m discourse IS done through the enactment of different dtscufSive practices 

7 Accordmg to this Idea, one of the mms of CDA IS to make more VISible these opaque aspects of discourse 
As Fmrclough argued m his book, Dtscourse and Soc•al Change, 'll should not be assumed that people are 
aware of the IdeologiCal d1menswns of their own practice Ideologies built m to conventions may be more or 
less naturalized and automatized, and people may find It difficult to comprehend that their normal practices 
could have spec1fic Ideological Investments' (1992, p 90) 
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with different Ideological effects Racist or anti-Semllic behefs and ideologies are 

expressed and used for different aims These have historical traditiOns and multiple roots. 

It IS believed that through discourse analysis one IS able 'to make exphc1t the whole range 

of hngmst1c devices used to code such behefs and Ideologies as well as the related 

practices' (Reisigl and Wodak, 2001, p. 266). Both Fmrclough and Wodak sustmn the 

idea that 

discursive practices may have major Ideological effects that IS they can help 
produce and reproduce unequal power relations between (for mstance) social 
classes, women and men, and ethmc/cultural maJonties and minonties through 
the ways m which they represent thmgs and position people. 

(Fauclough and Wodak, 1997, p 258) 

Critical discursive social psychology 

In social psychology, With the development and renewed Importance of discursive 

psychology, discourse and Ideology have also become prominent concerns. In discursive 

psychology, ideology IS conceptualised as a property of discourse m the social and 

political context The work of M1chael B1lhg and Margaret Wetherell has been of central 

Importance m discursive social psychology for promotmg a view of ideology as 

discursively constituted and for settmg the grounds for a 'cntical' discursive social 

psychology. 

In M1chael Billig's v1ew, our thmkmg IS rhetorical, argumentative and diiemrnatic. For 

him, studying thmkmg and the holdmg of opmwns m Its wider social context pomts to the 

Idea that "processes of everyday thmking can be processes of 'Ideology'" (Billig, 1991, p. 

1 ). He also agrees With Idea that 

to study Ideology is, m some part and m some way, to study language m the 
social world. It IS to study the ways m which the multifanous uses of language 
mtersect With power, nounshmg It, sustaming It, enacting It. It is to study the 
ways m which certain relations of power are mamtamed and reproduced by the 
endless array of expressiOns which mob1hze meaning in the social world. 

(Thompson, 1987, p. 517) 

B1lhg has highlighted the contrary nature of Ideological themes, pointmg to the ways in 

which people apply these m different contexts InconsistencieS and contradictiOns pomt to 
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the mherent dtlemmauc quality of Ideological thinkmg As Wetherell and Potter (1992) 

have argued, 'the contradictory nature of Jdeolopcal discourse permits considerable 

rhetoncal flexibility and argumentative power' (p 177). As Condor (1990) pomts out 

people may not simply endorse or reJeCt dominant v1ews, but rather develop complex 

configuratiOns of thought m wh1ch some dommant Ideological elements find expresswn m 

conJunction with mdiVIdual and group-based understandmgs (cf. also Augoustmos, 1998) 

As BJ!hg (1991) suggested, 'the common sense of a commumty IS srud to mamtrun the 

socml relatiOns of power' (p 7). As Thompson (1987) argues, Ideology operates through 

the mobilizatiOn of discourse. Thus, 'the processes of Ideology, as means of mob1lizmg 

meamng are also means of mobiliZing conscwusness' (BIIIig, 1991, p 14). 

In order to further develop the argument outlmed above, let me pomt to the d1stmctwn 

mtroduced by Blihg et al. (1988) between two meanmgs of Ideology. the 'hved Ideology' 

and the 'mtellectual1deology'. The 'hved ideology' refers to 'Ideology as a society's way 

of hfe' (p. 27) mcludmg what passes for common sense within a society. 'Intellectual 

ideology' 1s a 'system of political, rehgwus or philosophical thinkmg and ... IS very much 

the product of mtellectuals and professiOnal tlunkers' (p. 27) As B1lhg argues, the 

d1stmct1on between 'hved' and 'mtellectual' Ideologies JS 'the difference between a 

formalized and a non-formalized consciOusness' (Bilhg et al., 1988, p. 28). The 

d!lemmatlc approach does not start with the assumptiOn that there is an inner coherence to 

Ideologies (B1lhg, 1991, 1992). Ideologies are fragmentary, they contam contrary themes. 

They may produce conformity and unthmkmg obedience, but they also can provide the 

elements of d!lemrnatic thinkmg both between and withm hved and mtellectual Ideology 

(B!llig et al., 1988). The ordmary person IS not a blmd dupe, whose mmd is bemg filled by 

outside forces and who reacts unthinkmgly. The 'subject' of Ideology IS a rhetoncal being 

who thmks and argues w1th ideology (B1lhg, 1991). As Serge Moscov1ci has also wntten, 

'socml and mtellectual activity is, after all, a rehearsal or recital, yet most socJo

psychologists mistakenly treat 1t as if 1t were amnesic' (1984, p 10). 

One of the questwns that ongmated from th1s d1stinctwn, was why not study the non

formal, dliemmatlc, contradictory aspects of ideology. In the words of Margaret Wetherell, 

why not focus, that IS, more thoroughly on Ideology w1th a small '1' (the 
mosaic of contradictory comrnonplaces and mterpretatlve repertOires wh1ch 
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orgamze everyday sense-makmg) rather than Ideology w1th a cap1tal 'I' 
(coherent and global pohtlcal systems of thought)? 

(Wetherell, 1999, p. 403) 

There IS also a concern with locatedness and specific1ty of Ideological processes The 

'Ideology' (with maJuscule) might be umversal, but Ideology (or rather, Ideologies) with 

the small '1' are local, embedded and reflect very much of the social, pohhcal and 

Ideological chmate of specific soc1et1es Lookmg at fragmentary, d1lemmahc, local 

Ideologies one can get a sense of the (social) representational processes involved m the 

productiOn of ideological representahons of social hfe and of the actors participatmg m 1t. 

As Martha Augoustmos (1998) noticed, some social representahons, which are 

consensual, widespread and prescnphve, may contnbute to the social coheswn of a 

society These are not automahcally ideological representatiOns, but they can be 

considered Ideological m nature 1f they 'contnbute to the support and mamtenance of the 

ex1stmg mshtutwnal arrangements, power and social relatwns w1thm a society' (p. 157) 

For discursive psychologists that take a cnt1cal stance to the analysis of the d1scourse of 

racism, Ideology is located m argument, m the process of argumentahon, m the mtricacies 

of discourse about social issues such as preJudice (or what 1t means to be prejud1ced), 

discnminatwn or mequahty. But d1scourse 1s not mherently 1deolog1cal, '1t becomes 

1deolog1calm argument, debate and apphcahon' (Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p 139) In 

the same way, 

no argument IS mherently ideolog1cal by v1rtue of the charactenshcs of 1ts 
speakers, their mterests or the1r percephons and expenences. Rather, an 
argument becomes Ideological (hnked to oppressive forms of power) through 
1ts use, constructiOn and mob1hzauon 

(Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p 171) 

Moreover, 'the incons1stenc1es, contrad1cUons, gaps m knowledge, what 1s said as opposed 

to what 1s never mentwned, are aspects of argumentation wh1ch reflect the parameters 

within wh1ch ideology operates' (Augoustmos, 1998, p. 168). 

There 1s another important distinction to be made, between a narrower conceptiOn of 

ideology (based upon evaluahve aspects and a fact/value d1stmct10n) and a broader one 

(encompassmg the social constructions of facts). A narrow v1ew of ideology defines 

concepts such as opm10n, athtude and ideology in terms of clusters of evaluatiOns. Thus, 

Ideologies function to control the overall coherence of evaluahve complexes (see van DIJk, 
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1995a, 1998) A broader v1ew of 1deology considers the processes of ideology to be at 

work in the soc1al constructiOn of 'facts' themselves (Bilhg, 1995b, p. 164) It IS for th1s 

very reason that the word '1deology' is used "to descnbe those practices of thought, action 

and discourse by wh1ch the socially constructed, contmgent world becomes expenenced as 

'natural', 'mev1table' or 'factual"' (p. 165, see also Eagleton, 1991, McLellan, 1995) 

Most cntical dJscursJve soc1al psychologists have opted for a broader conceptwn of 

ideology, wh1ch mcludes a w1der cntical stance that goes beyond the analysis of att1tudmal 

complexes and expresswn of opmwns and attitudes by chartmg the ideological nature and 

functwns of attitudmal talk Itself. The separatiOn of fact and evaluatiOn, and the locatwn 

of ideology wlthm the domam of evaluation, encourages a restricted v1ew of 'ideology' 

(Bilhg, 1995b ). 

Th1s broader conceptiOn of ideology can be found, for example, m a senes of cntical 

d1scourse analytiC studies of rac1sm (for excellent examples see Augoustmos et al., 1999; 

Augoustinos et a!, 2002; Rapley, 2001; Wetherell and Potter, 1992) wh1ch have tned to 

map the themes and theories speakers use to structure and formulate a worldvJew when 

accountmg for preJUdice and d1scnmmat1on, m terms of a set of shared resources avrulable 

to them8 and in terms of the ideological effects of usmg some orgamzatwns of discourse 

rather than others. 

In the sectwn on discursive psychology and preJUdice, it was argued that some of the 

dJscursJve analyses of preJUdice take as the1r main analytical pnnc1ple the way in which 

participants manage or handle conunon sense concerns With preJUdice. As noted, preJudice 

IS approached analytically as somethmg that may be attended to in vanous ways, in talk 

itself. Speakers' onentatwns, defimtwns, reactwns are used as the mrun ground for 

determimng meanmg These studies treat members' talk as a topic of mqmry m 1ts own 

nght and the1r aim IS not to theonze 'preJUdice' per se, but to descnbe and analyze what 

preJUdice 1s for the members of soc1ety. In th1s kmd of discufS!ve analyses (havmg a 

pronounced conversational analytiC character), there IS no concern for a broader soc1etal 

context and there 1s a neglect of the w1der soc1al and JdeologJcal consequences of language 

8 As Wetherell et al (1987) put It, "these themes or theones have obvwus affimties with MoscoviCI's 
concept of 'social representatiOns', m that they can be seen as mterpretative systems which may be used for 
formulatmg and understandmg the nature of the phenomena" (p 61) Selections are made from the avrulable 
themes to best smt the function to which the discourse IS put (Lmon and Potter, 1985, Potter and L1tton, 
1985) 
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use (Wetherell, 1998). Context is treated both as the project and product of the 

partiCipants' own actions and therefore as locally produced and transformed at any 

moment (Schegloff, 1999a). At the opposite pole (ms1de 'cnucal discourse analysis') there 

are discursive analyses whose contentiOn is that context both produces and zs produced by 

the partiCipants' actwns (for a fine discussiOn of the treatment of context m conversation 

analysis and cntical discourse analysis see Blommaert, 2001). 

There IS a s1gmficant and mterestmg ongomg debate9 (for further details, see B1lhg, 

1999b, c, Schegloff, 1997, 1998, 1999a, b, Wetherell, 1998) between advocates of cntical 

discourse analysis and advocates of conversatiOn analysis. In what follows, I will not do 

justice to the vanety of approaches as well as to the acute differences of nuance and 

analytical sophisticatiOn within both schools, but I will focus mstead on a cntical 

discursive approach that tnes to reconcile conversatiOn analysis and cntical discourse 

analysis and offer a thorough understanding of the nature and functiomng of Ideology as a 

discursive phenomenon. 

A number of discursive psychologists have favoured an analytic approach based on two 

levels of analysis, which enable the Identification of the actiOn-orientated nature of 

accounts and the social practices empowered or challenged by the forms of understandmg 

developed by participants (Wetherell, 1998; Edley and Wetherell, 1997). The first level 

draws heavily from conversation analysis to Identify the workmg of talk and the 

mteractwnal practices assembled to warrant particular versiOns being produced. The 

second level relates to the identification of 'mterpretauve repertOires' (Potter and 

Wetherell, 1987), patterns of sense-makmg that produce the mternal coherence of an 

account For example, Edley and Wetherell's (1997) form of crztical discourse analysis 

focuses on delimiting the mterplay between mterpretative repertOires, Ideological 

dilemmas, and subject positiOns in order to look at the fragmentary and contradictory 

nature of our shared cultural conceptions of masculinity and gender relations. 

Drawmg on Wetherell (1998), some authors have argued that a 'synthetic analysis' (cf. 

also Riley, 2002) presents analytical advantages. FirSt, 'It enables an emphasis on the 

highly occasiOned and Situated nature of meanmg-makmg, while relatmg these locally 

9 For more details and mterestmg reviews of the CA-CDA controversy see Korobov (2001) and Mey (2001) 
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managed pos1tions to the background nonnatlve conceptions that orgamze such accounts' 

(RJiey, 2002, p 447). Second, the dJscursJve practices 1dent1fied can then be pos1t10ned 

WJthm a 'genealogical' context As Wetherell argues, 'the genealog1cal approach ... 

suggests that m analyzing our always partial p1ece of the argumentative texture we look 

also to the broader forms of mtelhg1bJh ty runnmg through the texture more generally' 

(1998, p 403). Usmg the notion of 'soc1al fabnc', Wetherell (1998, p. 405) has argued 

'that analys1s works by carving out a p1ece of the argumentative soc1al fabnc for closer 

exammatwn'. But analysts should not stop to the detailed exammatJOn of the 

'argumentative threads' which run through the 'warp' and 'woof, but should connect 

these threads with the 'broader cloth' using the notiOns of positlonmg, mterpretatlve 

repertOires, JdeologJcal d1lemmas and so on (cf. Wetherell, 1998, p 405). PartiCipants' talk 

should be understood and analyzed as embodymg certam mterpretatJve repertoires and as 

the attempt to manage the dilemmatJc nature of confhctmg hved ideologies (Edley and 

Wetherell, 1997, 1999, Edley, 2001) 

Th1s 1s what Margaret Wetherell calls 'cnt1cal10 discufSlve soc1al psychology', a 

d!sc1phne wh1ch focuses on the situated flow of discourse, wh1ch looks at the 
formatwn and negotiatiOn of psychological states, identities and mteracuonal 
and mtersubJectJve events It IS concerned w1th members' methods and the 
log1c of accountab1hty wh!le descnbing also the collective and soc1al 
patternmg of background normative conceptiOns (their forms of art!culatJOn 
and the social and psychological consequences). 

(Wetherell, 1998, p. 405) 

As Wetherell contmues, in this kmd of analyses analysts should mclude an 'mvesugatJon 

of the soc1al and pohtJcal consequences of discursive patterning' (1998, p 405) 

A cntlcal discursive psychological approach to rac1sm involves the two levels previOusly 

mvoked The first level 1s based on conversatiOn analys1s enabhng the identificatiOn the 

action-onentated nature of JUStlfymg cla1ms together w1th a detmled look at the 

10 Cnucal discursive social psychology IS 'cnucal' m the sense that It aims to pmpomt to the role of 
dtscurstve practices m the mamtenance of tdeologtcal meamngs that shape soctal relatiOns and contnbute to 
the creatton and reproductiOn of unequal power relations between soctal groups (for example, between 
ethmc mmont1es and the maJonty) It IS seen as a means of cnllcismg the present social order It does not 
claim to be cnl!cal because of methodological differences from other approaches to the study of language It 
claims to be cnucal (hke cnl!cal discourse analysiS, cnt1cal psychology or cnucal social pohcy) because It IS 
rooted m a radical cnuque of social relauons (Bilbg, 2002c) 
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accountable conversational practices that warrant the particular versiOn bemg produced. 

The second level focuses on the ideological patterns of sense-makmg and their specific 

functiOns such as ratwnahzmg, legiUmatmg, naturahzmg preJUdice. This second level of 

analysis rests overwhelmingly on the assumption that Ideologies are above all discursive, 

mstantiated m discursive actiOns (B1lhg, 1991, 2002a). 

As cntical discourse analysts suggest It IS through discourse that Ideologies are 

formulated, reproduced and remforced. In this framework, the term 'Ideology' has to be 

understood as the social representatiOns shared by the members of a group and u~ed by 

them to accomplish a senes of social practices (B!lhg et al., 1988; Augoustinos, 1998, Van 

DIJk, 1998). The focus IS more on the 'lived Ideology' (B1lhg et al., 1988), as a complex, 

contradictory and constitutive part of the 'account-able' (Garfinkel, 1967) pracuces of 

everyday hfe. The discourses that cntical discursive psychologists analyse do not present 

partiCipants' 'mtellectualideologies', as coherent and formal systems of beliefs about the 

matters discussed, but rather their 'hved ideologies' In this sense, discourse can be seen to 

accomplish and linked with Ideologies (Bilhg et al., 1988, BII!ig, 1990a, b, 1995b, 2002a). 

Exanumng the functiOns of Ideological and rhetorical avmlable resources has analytical 

consequences It IS argued that while an analysis of the details of mteraction and takmg 

account of participants' onentations is essential, It is equally Important to consider talk as 

a culturally (cf. Abell and Stokoe, 1999, 2001) and ideologically (cf. B1lhg, 1991; 2002a; 

Fauclough, 1992, 1995a; Reisigl and Wodak, 2001; Wodak and ReiSigl, 1999) situated 

practice. One could argue that it IS not enough to say that the discursive positions, 

identities, categones that are constructed in sltu by the speakers can simply 'speak for 

themselves' (Abell and Stokoe, 2001; Wetherell, 1998) as conversation analysts would 

propose Common-sense knowledge with different ideological meamngs or a cultural and 

political perspective on society and Its actors is displayed when speakers problematize 

some aspect of the mteractwn and when they gloss over Issues mtroduced by the 

mterviewer. Thus, to understand the rhetoncal and ideological thrust of participants' 

arguments and the complexities of their positiOning (and that of their own group), and also 

the positioning of 'others' (whomever they might be, Immigrants, ethmc mmontles etc.), 

the analyst (as well as the reader) must engage m a wider understanding of the cultural and 

Ideological mterpretative frainework within which all this becomes relevant. As Verkuyten 
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(2001, p. 275) cogently put It, '[the] wider Ideological context IS both mside and outside 

the talk'. 

Understandmg how specific representations of preJUdice agamst different groups and the 

Issues of accountability linked to It are constructed and sustamed, can provide clues for 

trymg to 'reconstruct' the existmg Ideological representations pertainmg to preJudice, 

discrimmatwn and related Issues, and pomt to the social, political and Ideological 

consequences of this kmd of discursive pattemmg, such as mamtenance of the status-quo, 

the reproductiOn, naturalizatiOn and legitimatiOn of dommance. As a number of cntical 

discursive psychologists have argued, group descnptions are usually developed as part of 

stories and accounts that are ideologzcal m nature (cf. van DIJk, 1987; Wetherell and 

Potter, 1992) As Wetherell (1996) notes, "the term 'Ideological' suggests that this 

discursive work needs to be understood m terms of the pattemmg of social relations, 

power and mequalities Withm a society" (p. 221) Ideology IS understood as a practice and 

the interest of cntical discursive psychologists IS to unveil the Ideological effects of 

people's accounts. The Ideological content or Import of a discourse is 'measured' by Its 

effects. Discourses that categonze the world m ways that legitimate, mamtam and 

perpetuate social mequality patterns and unequal relations of power are smd to function 

Ideologically. The focus IS on both the d1scurs1ve practices that construct representations 

of the world, social actors and socml relatwns and the role that these discursive practices 

play m protectmg and reproducing ilie mterests of particular ;oc1al groups. 

The workings of ideology 

For the remamder of tills chapter, I want to offer a brief account of some of the processes 

of Ideology mvolved m the production and reproductiOn of preJudiced discourse, which 

will provide an explanatory background for the analytical chapters. Traditionally, Ideology 

has been considered a socw-cogmtive construct, which permeates human conscwusness. 

Accordmg to this, ideology can be found m the values, beliefs, opinions and attitudes of 

individuals (Augoustinos, 1998) As It was argued across this chapter, the recent study of 

Ideology has come to the concluswn that discourse IS the 'mode of Its existence and a 

medmm of Its operation' (Sru-xu, 1994, p. 648). As Thompson (1984, p 2) has put It, 

' ... Ideas circulate in the social world as utterances, as expressions, as words which are 
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spoken, or mscribed Hence to study Ideology IS, m some part and m some way, to study 

language m the social world' 

In order to account for the functwmng of Ideology, some authors have proposed m their 

analyses of Ideology the notion of 'dommant Ideology' (Abercromb1e, H1ll and Turner, 

1980, 1990) As B1lhg (1991) notes, the 'dommant Ideology' thesis fa1ls to acknowledge 

the constructiomst and reflexive capacities of people An argument was mounted agamst 

(see Bilhg, 1991, B1lhg et al. 1988) th1s versiOn of Ideological dommauon, wh1ch treats 

people as passive pawns, duped by an array of ideological institutiOns and indiVIduals 

which serve the interests of the dommant classes Even MoscoviCI ( 1988) has referred to 

hegemomc representations, but he reJects the v1ew that everyone 1s always under the sway 

of a dommant Ideology. The mdiv1dualJs not a bhnd manonette in the hands of external 

forces confonrung and reactmg without deliberation. As alluded to before, the subJeCt of 

'Ideology' IS a rhetoncal bemg who thmks and opposes Ideology (B1lhg, 1991) 

Another very common way of understanding the functwnmg of ideology IS thinking about 

it m terms of 'false consciousness'. The problem here IS not that people are seemg the 

world wrongly (for example, making thmkmg errors and being cogmtlvely biased), 1t IS 

rather that their way of seemg is (Illls)gmded by Ideologies which reasonably mystify 

'reality'. Augoustmos (1999) has developed a persuasive and Impressive cnt1que of 

conceptiOns of false conscwusness in social psychology. Augoustmos does not rum at 

abandonmg the notion of false consciousness, but rather a1ms at a reworkmg of the notion. 

In a commentary of Augoustmos's article, Margaret Wetherell pomts out that 

false consciOusness, m her view, does not mean Illusory perceptiOn or mistaken 
mformat10n processmg but refers mstead to a collective and discursive (rather 
than individual and cogmtlve) response to the real mystlfications and d1stortwns 
found m late-capitalist societies. 

(1999, p 403) 

There has been a move is from a theory of Ideology traditiOnally concerned w1th 

consciOusness (false consciousness) and processes of mystification of reality to a theory of 

Ideology m terms of discursive performance, m terms of social mteraction. Th1s crune to 

the front with an awareness of the idea that 'Ideology . . . concerns the actual uses of 

language between particular human subjects for the productiOn of specific effects' 
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(Eagleton, 1991, p. 9) Ideology IS a dtscurstve or semwuc phenomenon, ts 

"'performative' rather than 'constauve' language: it belongs to the class of speech acts 

whtch get somethmg done" (Eagleton, 1991, p. 19) 

One could argue that it ts not by chance that Ideologies can be found at the level of 

dtscourse Discourse IS the location where (socml) representatiOns, interpretative 

repertoues and resources are brought together m order to bmld a 'world vtew' of soctal 

antagomsm and unequal distribution of power. In other words, dtscourse ts the stte for the 

enactment of power, for reproducmg dommance and inequallty. As Paul Rtcoeur cogently 

emphastsed, 

tdeology IS not the dtstortwn of commumcauon, but the rhetonc of baste 
commumcation. There is a rhetonc of human commumcatwn because we 
cannot exclude rhetorical devices from language; they are an mtnnstc part of 
ordmary language. In Its functiOn as mtegratwn, ideology IS stmtlarly basic and 
meluctable. 

(1986, p. 259) 

As a consequence, it is more helpful to vtew ideology 'less as a particular set of 

dtscourses, than as a particular set of effects within discourses' (Eagleton, 1991, p. 194, 

ttabcs m ongmal). Ideological power, as John B. Thompson suggests, is not just a matter 

of meanmg, but 'to make meaning sUck' (1984, p. 132). 

As noted earher, the term 'tdeology' ('Ideological') is often used to descnbe practices by 

whtch the contmgent, the soctally constructed gets reified as 'natural' or 'factual' (B!lhg, 

1982; McLellan, 1995) As Eagleton argues, "successful Ideologies are often thought to 

render thetr beliefs natural and self-evtdent- to tdenufy them with the 'common sense' of 

a society so that nobody could tmagme how they might ever be different" (1991, p. 58) 11
• 

The analytic and theoretical mterest regardmg 'naturalizatiOn' processes has tried to go 

beyond other approaches to ideology such as 'tdeology as mtegratwn or identity' 

(Rtcoeur, 1986, p. 254) or Geertz's (1975) 'ideology as a cultural system'. The new 

d1menswn that was mtroduced was that of 'tdeology as legitimation'. 

11 As Nonnan Fauclough (1989) argues, 'when Ideology becomes common-sense, It apparently ceases to be 
Ideology, thts IS m Itself an Ideologtca1 effect, for Ideo1ogy IS truly effectiVe only when It IS disgUised' (p 
107) 
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As Eagleton (1991) argues, the process of legitimation seems to mvolve different 

strategies A dommant power may legitimate Itself by 'promoting' behefs, values and 

meanmgs congenial to Its structure and social arrangements; 'Naturahzmg', umversahsmg 

such behefs to render them self-evident, Immutable and inevitable; 'demgratmg' Ideas 

which might challenge It and 'excludmg' opposmg forms of thought; 'obscurmg' social 

reality in ways convenient to Itself 

As the analytical chapters will show, this 'normahzmg', 'naturahzmg' process does not 

work in the same way as the one descnbed by Eagleton (1991) or Chouharak! and 

Fmrclough (1999). As these authors (and others) have argued, Ideology can 'naturalize' 

forms of social hfe. Here IS a quote from Chouharak1 and Fairclough (1999) that refers 

exactly to this aspect: "Ideologies are constructiOns of practices from particular 

perspectives (and in this sense 'one-sided') wh1ch '1ron out' the contradictiOns, dilemmas 

and antagonisms of practices . " (p. 26). What I am argumg for IS that the rendenng of 

Ideological behefs natural or self-evident IS a process which does not necessanly has to be 

'one-sided', 'Iromng out' the contradictions or dilemmas which are part of common sense 

and Ideological practices. As Bilhg et al. (1988) have argued, common sense contams 

contrary Ideological values conshtutmg 'Ideological dilemmas'. 

Conclusion 

This chapter has been concerned With offenng a theoretical round up of the main 

theoretical tenets and approaches drawn upon in the thesis. Two mterrelated theoretical 

Issues around the discursive analysis of stereotyping, preJUdice and racism were raised. On 

one hand, this chapter has emphasised the Importance of studymg preJUdice and extreme 

preJUdice through the study of discourse (of preJUdice and extreme preJUdice). On the 

other hand, this chapter has placed a special emphasis on the Ideological dimensiOn of 

discourse and the Importance of studying the workings of Ideology m text and talk A 

discussiOn of Ideolog.es as discourse bound and discursively accomplished together with 

the functiOning and processes of Ideology has also constituted a concern of this chapter. 
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Chapter four 

Historical and political context: a reading 

General overview 

Romama IS an ethmcally homogenous country with a populatiOn of almost twenty-two 

million people. Ethmc minonties have always represented a Sigmficant part of the 

Romanian population Accordmg to the last census (2002), ethmc nunonties represent 

about 12 % out of the total populatiOn The most Important ethmc nunorities are the 

Hunganans, the Romames, the Germans, Ukramians, Jews, Turks, Tatars, Serbs, Slovaks 

etc. In present day Romania there are eighteen officmlly recognized ethmc nunontles, 

which are all (with the exception of the Hunganan nunority) automatically represented m 

the Romanian parliament The 2002 census has established that 89,5 % of the populatiOn 

IS represented by the Romamans {19,409,400), followed by the Hungarians (1,434,377) 

which represent 6,6 % of the population (7,1 % m the 1992 census) and the Romanies 

(535,250) representmg 2,5 % (1,8 % in 1992) Insofar as the Romanies are concerned the 

unofficial number (NGO estimates) is said to be between 1,800,000 - 2,500,000 people 

(cf Liege01s and Gheorghe, 1995). 

Over history, Romama's experiment with democracy was a tortuous one. After 1878, year 

m which the complete mdependence of Romama was granted and recogmzed by the 

European powers, natiOnalism became the primary state policy and attempts were made to 

Romamze minorities (see Gallagher, 1995, 1998 for more details). Dunng the entire span 

of the constitutional monarchy (1881-1938), 'the nation was the underlymg theme of 

political life and every government styled Itself as the national movement pursumg the 

histone mission of the Romanian nation' (Gallagher, 1995, p. 17) It was a penod of 

unfulfilled promises and hopes, which, historically, can explam why the actual democracy 

in Romama IS predonunantly marked by nationalist values. The adoption of Romanian 

nationality was considered a sine qua non critenon for exercismg full citizenship. Those 

who churned that their natiOnality was not Romaman (for example, the Hungarians or the 

Jews), even when performmg their duties as citizens and bemg loyal to the Romaman state 

were considered as outsiders or mtruders (cf. Gallagher, 1995, p 23) 
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DemocratiC 1deals came under serious threat m the 1930s, when a rad1cal fasc1st nght

wing movement, such as the Iron Guard, was able to acqmre extens1ve mass support 

(Ioamd, 1990). For Cornellu Zelea Codreanu, the 'v1s10nary' leader of the Iron Guard, 

Western pohtlcal forms were seen as corruptmg the Romaman creative destmy and 

democracy, destroymg the umty of the Romaman nat10n (Gallagher, 1995; Volov1c1, 

1991). Extremism and political viOlence duected towards those who held liberal, 

democratic v1ews became common currency The ant1-mmonty and ant1-fore1gn feelmgs 

reached unprecedented levels. The most notable stance was the fundamental 'Jew1sh 

threat' upon the Romaman nation wh1ch had a tremendous 1mpact on Romaman 

natlonahst thmkmg and cultural life The 1930s represented the climax of fasc1st Ideology 

m Romama (Ioamd, 1990, VoloviCI, 1991) 

The penod between 1938 and 1947, wh!ch culmmated w1th the mexorable 1mpos1t10n of 

commumst rule has Witnessed a senes of trag1c events that shaped the future (and the 

possibility of a democratic Romania) The hostility between the Hunganan mmonty and 

the rest of the population reached 1ts peak, but by far the most Important and trag1c events 

were the organized pogroms agamst the Jews and the Gypsies m the 40s under Marshall 

Ion Antonescu's pro-Naz1 government (Ioamd, 2000)12
• 

The post-natJOnahsm era 1mposed by the Soviet Union (the new communist order) d1d not 

mean that ethnic minontles in Roman1a would enJOY a full recogmt10n of their ethmc and 

cultural identity. Th1s new communist order was based on politics based on an unalterable 

Romanmn ethmc ident1ty, coupled w1th a tradition of dommance of the collective nghts 

over the individual ones and of the state over society (c1vil society). The 1dea of a 

ethmcally homogeneous Roman1an soc1ety was mtroduced wh1ch coupled w1th the newly 

established Romanian soc1ahst work eth1c had as target the gradual ehrrunat10n of national 

d1fferences. Are worth ment10nmg, among others, the Roman1zat10n pohc1es directed 

towards the Hunganan rrunonty and the destroying of the speclficlty of the Roma culture 

and way of living through methodical deleg1tlm1sation and forced temtonal 

systematisation. As some authors have pointed out, th1s was actually a program des1gned 

to ehminate altogether ethmc mmontles (see Pons, 1999). 

12 In the 1990s, Ion Antonescu had Its lot of admuers among Romamans (not only politiCians, mamly nght
wmg, but also ordmary people, who were not necessarily members of fnnge groups) They all felt that 
Romarua's post-corrunumst reconstructiOn should be achieved along the histoncal, nauona!Ist hnes of which 
Antonescu was an 'dlustnous' example 
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The Romanian revolutiOn of 1989 has been a turning pomt m Romaman history and 

politics. It was, unfortunately, an 'unfimshed revolutiOn' (Raper, 2000), part and parcel of 

a change process at a political and economical level, but also m as far as different ways of 

negotmtmg difference and otherness With the mternal 'others' was concerned The exodus 

of a very Important number of Germans and Jews under Ceausescu's commumst regime 

meant that after the Romaman revolutiOn m 1989, a 'free' Romama would have to deal 

With two main ethmc mmonues the Hunganan minonty and the Romany mmonty. 

In 1995, m a book about the Romanian 'mentality' after 1989, Alina Mungm-Pippidi, a 

well-known Romanian socwlogist, wrote that 'present day Romama IS a formal 

democracy rather than an authontanan system' (p. 320-321) After the revolutiOn and long 

after that, Romama was mdeed a formal democracy, but one m which echoes of 

Ceausescu's nationalist commumsm and reverberatiOns of '30s fascist nght-wmg Ideology 

(VoloviCI, 1991) could still be heard and seen alongside pro-European1st, democratic and 

liberal rhetonc (Gallagher, 1995) 

Romanian and Hungarian nationalism 

W1th the regime change m 1990, natiOnalist rhetonc has mcreasmgly saturated Romania's 

pohtlcal field (Gallagher, 1998, Mungm-Pippidi, 1999; T1smiineanu 1998). Political 

appeals and counter-appeals of Romaman and Hunganan natiOnalism have smce become 

commonplace m contemporary Romaman politics. Much of this natwnahstic debate has 

been centred on competmg social, political and econorrucal claims m relatiOn to 

Transylvan1a (region situated in the north-western part of Romania) As the regwn 

changed hands three times m the past century, Romanian and Hunganan ehtes 

concentrated their political and propagandJstic efforts on legitimatmg their respective 

historical, cultural, and poht1cal claims (Boia, 2001; M1tu, 2000, Mungm-Pipp!di, 1999) 

Over the centuries, Hunganans and Romanians have nurtured mutually antagonistic 

collective Identities m Transylvama Nevertheless, Transylvania has survived as an ethmc 

miX of Romanians, Hunganans, Szekelys, Germans and vanous rehg1ous communities 

(Roman and Greek Catholic, Protestant, Chnstian Ortodox) (cf. Mungm-Pippidi, 1999). 

The Gypsies were also part of the ethmc mix of Transylvania, but they had the lowest 
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rank, the lowest status among the other groups, whtch made them to be, m the eyes of thetr 

Transylvaman 'others', the most unnoticed and ummportant of the ethmc mmonties. The 

Jews used to be very much part of Transylvama's ethnic mtx, but they were either 

decimated dunng the Holocaust under Antonescu and Horthy's regtmes, or they left under 

Commumst rule (Mungm-Ptpptdt, 1999). Dunng commumst times, the Germans were 

either deported or voluntanly left the country. Both Romamans and Magyars have tasted 

alternatively from the bitter cup of the condition of subordmated rrunonty: the Magyars 

under the Habsburg Monarchy (from 1699 to 1867), the Romanians under Magyar rule 

(from 1867 to 1918), and then the Magyars under Romanian rule (1918 to present). 

The mutual stereotyptcal portrmts of the Romantans and Hunganans from Transylvania 

are ones that nux posttive and negative trmts on both stdes (Mungm-Ptpptdt, 1999). 

Results of a fairly recent survey shows that Romaman Hunganans have a dtstinct national 

identity (Hunganan), but acknowledge thetr contract as Romanian cttlzens m a large 

maJOnty and constder Romanta as their country. Nevertheless, practically no Hunganans 

define themselves as Romaman (Mungiu-Ptppidt, 1999) 

The Romanian-Hunganan natlonaltst tug-of-war has been constructed htstoncally around 

two mam elements: the temtonal dtsputes that mvolved the possessiOn and ruling of 

Transylvania and, mumately related to thts, the conflicting htstoncal mythologies. 

Even today, one can hear two very dtfferent vers10ns of Transylvama's htstory, a 

Romantan and a Hungarian one that still present fundamental dtfferent pomts of vtew over 

the matter For example, Romantan htstonography clmms that Hungarians arnving in the 

eleventh century as a mtgratory people defeated the local tnbal chiefs, who were 

Romamans, and became for almost mne hundred years the ruhng class. During Mtddle 

Ages thts soctal and ethmc element continued to be combmed. At the end of the First 

World War, Transylvanta was occupted by Romantan troops13
• The Tnanon Treaty of 

1920 reumted Transylvanta wtth Romama, then the Axts Powers granted Northern 

TransylvanJa agam to Hungary m 194014 (the Vtenna Dtktat), to return agmn to Romania 

at the end of the war. One the other hand, the Hunganan histonography tells a different 

13 By that time Romamans made of Transylvama's mhabitants more than all the other ethmc groups taken 
together (2 830 040 of 5 263 602, 53, 8 % m 1910- source Ltvezeanu, 1995) 
14 Romaman htstonans also chum the take over of Northern Transylvarua created the opportumty of 
massacres of Romamans m several villages 
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story. Accordmg to the maJority of Hunganan h1stonans, Hunganans, at the1r arnval m the 

11th Century found a Transy1vama that was mostly umnhab1ted except by small groups of 

Slavs. They started to colomze it, and together with the later commg Germans and 

Szekelys have created the Transylvaman C!Vllizatwn. Romamans have only amved m 

large numbers m Transylvama m the 13th century crossmg the Carpath1ans 

The Amencan anthropologist Katherine Verdery cogently remarks how difficult 1t IS to 

mvestlgate the 'reality' of Transylvama smce most top1cs touch the explosive Romaman

Hunganan dispute. As she puts 1t: 

Transylvama's history IS one of the most politically explos1ve top1cs m any 
conversatiOn w1th Romamans and Magyars (Hungarians) because both 
countries claim or have clrumed nghts of sovere1gnty over the region. The 
more I have read on Transylvaman h1story, the more convmced I have become 
that an obJective rendenng of th1s history is almost 1mposs1ble 

(1983,p 19) 

Part of the problem and source of ethmc confl1ct m Roman1a (pnmanly in Transylvan1a) 

has been the Romaman ethno-natlonal argument that 'we [the Roman1an ethmc group] 

have been here all along!' This ethno-natwnalist clrum was seen by some political 

analysts as being a feature of the Romanian 'mrun tenant mentality' (Cornea, 1995a, b) 

which has played a very sigmficant role m the crystallizatiOn of a chauvmistic and 

xenophobic natwnali~t discourse. Both groups m.ed h1story as a rhetoncal and political 

resource m order to bmld nationalist arguments. Appealmg to h1stoncal resentments to 

blrune difficulties of the trans1t10n was a constant policy of the Romaman post-commumst 

governments (Gallagher, 1995; Mungm-Pipp1d1, 1995, 1999). 

Smce 1990 there has been a disturbmg nse m anti-Hungarian (and a more general anti

mmonty) feeling runong the Romaman maJonty population The Hunganan nunonty had 

organ1sed Itself politically shortly after the days of the revolutiOn (25 December 1989). 

The newly formed Hunganan Democratic Forum m Roman1a (HDFR) later known as the 

Democratic Alliance of the Hunganans m Romama soon started to show that they were 

able to speak on behalf of a large section of the Hunganan population and become a 

specific threat in the eyes of the Romaman nationalists The reactiOn to the early 

Hunganan political orgamsation came through the settmg up of the extreme nationalism of 

V atra Romlineascii (The Roman1an Cradle), an extrenust organisation formed m Tiirgu 
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Mure~ m early 1990. Startmg wtth 'Vatra Romaneascii', gomg through its poliucal 

adJunct, the 'Party of Romaman Nauonal Unity', to the more mfluenual and more 

mrunstream natiOnalist extremtsm of 'Greater Romanm Party' a discourse of dtvtston and 

mcltement to hatred towards the Hunganans constituted the mam polit1cal and electoral 

agenda. From the outset, both poliucal groupmgs employed the htstoncal argument that 

'Romanians were first m Transylvama' and therefore the Hungarians have no nght to be 

there and claim an autonomous poliucal and cultural tdenuty. They constdered that the 

wtll of the Romanians should always have prevalence over the one of the mmonty, smce 

Romanians are the majonty. They have also held the opimon that no ethmc minonty group 

should recetve spectal prlVlleges and that the Romanians should actually have more nghts 

than other ethmc groups 

The ethmc natwnalism of 'Vatra Romaneascii' and the continuous, but rapid detenoratwn 

in relauons between the Romanian maJority and the Hungarian mmonty since 1989 led to 

vtolent mterethmc conflict m Ttrgu Mure~ (an overwhelmmgly Hunganan city m 

Transtlvama) m March 1990" Senes of vtolences erupted m Tg Mure~ as a 

demonstrauon of the 'Vatra Romiineascii' was turned mto a stege of the Democrauc 

Alltance of the Hunganans in Romania's offices. Even today, one realtses that tt ts almost 

tmpossible to known for sure what happened m Tg. Mure~ What is known though ts that 

thts mterethnic confltct certainly put the ethnic tssue at the forefront of the polit1cal arena 

and the tssue of ethmclty was shrewdly used by Ion Iliescu and the Natwnal Salvation 

Front16 to gather electoral support and wm the elections two months later (Gallagher, 

1995). 

Thts ethmc clash seemed mmor compared to other Balkan contemporary vwlent disputes, 

but nevertheless was notable insofar as the political constellatiOn of the new Romantan 

democracy and the treatment of ethmc mmoriues was concerned. It was also notable 

beyond the Transylvaman context, as the first mter-ethnic violent confltct after the year of 

the 'revolutwn', 1989. 

Since 1996, the Hunganan Alliance (DAHR), an ethmc party, has become a member of 

the government coalitiOn and enjoyed seats in the Romaman government. It was hoped 

15 For a full account of the 1990 mter-ethmc vwlence m Transylvama see chapter 3 m Gallagher ( 1995) 
16 The first Romaman pohucal orgarnsatwn to be formed after the 1989 revolutiOn 
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that relations would significantly Improve for the better, yet mternal fightmg has plagued 

the ruling coalitiOn established at that time. The political program of the DAHR was 

orgamzed around a senes of claims relatmg to enhancmg the autonomy and the 

development of a separate Hunganan cultural Identity Their clrums (which were not 

received and later, m part, resolved without controversy) referred to separate higher 

educatiOn m Hunganan (the Issue of an Hunganan umvefS!ty m Cluj-Napoca was brought 

to the front), local public autonomy, the use of the Hunganan language m pubhc 

admm1stratwn and courts, the use of bilingual signs, support for the Hunganan culturaJ 

orgamsauons, and promulgatiOn of a law on nunontles (see also the data provided by 

Ethnobarometer, 2000 and Metro Media Trans1lvama, 2001) 

As noted previously, Transylvama IS the field for ethmc competition between Romamans 

and Hungarians The shanng of this phys1caJ space between the two groups has a symbolic 

s1gmficance, as Transylvama IS the 'cradle' of both groups (cf. Mungm-P1ppidi, 1999). 

Transylvania IS at the heart of pohticaJ and natiOnalistic debate, a place for nationaJ and 

Identity constructions of the two groups. The nationaJ theme, the 'natiOnal' problem 

dommated the Romaman polit1caJ debate since 1990 to our days, and is responsible for 

shapmg a whole range of domestic policies (some of them with httle connectiOn to the 

'natwnaJ' theme). 

It IS often not very clear what is meant by this 'nauonaJ' problem. In her book, 

Transilvania subiectivii [SubJective Transylvama], Alina Mungm-P1pp1di (1999) tnes to 

make a differentiation between different meanmgs attnbuted to this 'national' problem 

theme. As she suggests, 

to the Romaman nationaJ1st parties, mostly post-commumst parties, but partly also 
anti-Commumst, the natwnaJ problem means the lack of loyalty towards the 
Romaman state and from here the danger of temtoriaJ separatism of the Hunganan 
nunonty 

(p 13) 

In the case of the Romanian mtellectuals tbe natwnaJ problem seems to take the form of a 

quest towards regaimng of some meaning of the Romaman Identity 'm a world m a world 

so different from the one before the 2nd World War, the last moment srud, -aJthough little 

evidence supports this- to have presented such a clear identity' (1999, p. 13). 
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For the Hunganan mtellectuals and pohucal ehte from Transylvama the national issue IS 

linked with 'creatmg a legal framework m order to guarantee the preservatiOn and 

development of a dJstmct and very accentuated national Identity' (1999, p. 13) For the 

mtematlonal commumty, the 'natwnal problem' m Romama '1s an attempt to hm1t a 

possible ethmc conflict between Romamans and Hunganans and to mamtam Jt as a form 

of confrontatiOn stnctly Within a Romaman, but also European, legal and admimstratlve 

framework' (1b1d, p 13). 

In Mungm-Pipp!di's view the Romanian debate around the Hunganans IS centered on two 

basic Ideas, one excludmg the other From the perspective of Roman~an nationalistic and 

chauvmiStic parties and journals the 'problem' is that Hunganans from Romama want 

TransylvanJa to return to Hungary From the perspective of Romanian and Hunganan 

intellectual journals the debate revolves around the Hunganans' stnving to acquire 

'normal, ordmary, human nghts'. 

In her analysis of the Romaman pohtlcal class, Alina Mungm-P1ppid1 (1999) d1stmgmshes 

between different trends or types of 'natlonahsts'. The first category that she Identifies IS 

that of the 'ass1milatiomsts' and 'chauvm1sts', the representatives of the ideology 

advocated by Comeliu Vad1m Tudor, Gheorghe Funar and others. According to them, 

Hunganans are m fact Romanians, because 'we are all Romamans'. As Mungm-Pipp!dJ 

comments on th1s Issue: 'the Hungarian rrunonty, organized and self-aware of her 

difference IS thus a perpetual cause of mstability, congenitally disloyal towards the 

Romaman state, which shouldn't be permitted to organize Itself not to threaten the 

Romanian state' (1999, p. 187). For example, 'chauvmJsts' consider ethnic parties should 

not be allowed to exist and cultural difference should be reduced as not to have any 

pohtlcal imphcations. 

The second category of nationalists that Mungm-P1ppidi Identifies IS the 'statlst 

nauonahsts', which m her VIew IS represented by the maJonty of the political class. As 

Mungm-P1pp1di points out, 'statlst natwnahsts do not necessanly Identify the state with 

the dommant natwn, but their pohtlcal conception IS that of total subordmatwn of regions 

to the center, the center being usually the expression of the dommant culture' (1999, p. 

189). From this perspective any region or mmonty, which tnes to emancipate Itself, is a 
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threat to the state: '[The state] treats the md1viduals based directly on Citizenship and not 

through the means of their ethmc !dentdicatwn' (1b1d., p I 89) 

The third category that she identifies IS that of the conservative nationalists or 

autochthomsts In th1s category you can find the intellectuals, the Greek-Catholics and 

some of the old members of the histoncal parties. The conservative natwnalists can be at 

times tolerant towards the Hunganans, 

if only Hunganans don't seem to be placed on the !me of the Hungarian classic 
natiOnalism of under-evaluauon of Romanian culture ... they call themselves 
'patriots' and they thmk of themselves as representatives of civiC natwnalism. 

(1999, p. 190) 

One of the most dangerous types of nationalists that had an mstrumental role m 

reproducing discrimmatwn, dommance and mequal1ty m as far as Hunganans, Romames 

and other ethmc groups were concerned 1s the above mentioned category of the 

'chauvinists', the representatives of the ideology advocated by Cornelm Vad1m Tudor, 

Gheorghe Funar and others Comeliu Vad1m Tudor is the pres1dent of the 'Partldul 

Romfuua Mare' [Greater Romania Party] and 1s one of the most important representatives 

of the extreme nght-wmg 1deology in Romama Together with Gheorghe Funar (the mayor 

of CluJ-Napoca, the unofficial capital of Transylvama, former leader of 1ts own 

natwnalistlc party 'Vatra Romaneasdi' [The Romaman Cradle] they form an extreme 

nationalist tandem whose extreme preJUdiced discourse touches mvarmbly on 1ssues 

related to the three traditional 'scapegoats' of the Romanian psyche, the traditional 

'sens1t1ve files' (Boia, 2001) the Gyps1es, the Hunganans and the Jews. 

Dunng the 1990s, and even after that, Comeliu Vad1m Tudor and Gheorghe Funar were 

the fiercest advocates of a 'politics of intolerance' (Gallagher, 1995) through the 

mtermediary of a nationalistic, rac1st and xenophobic discourse m relatwn to the two main 

ethmc mmorities Iivmg m Roman1a: the Hungarians and the Roman1es. 

As Gallagher notes, 

the most authentic he1rs of the national communist era are the ultra-natwnal1st 
part1es which allege numerous conspuacies against the country and wh1ch ms1st 
that multiple threats to Romama' s natwnal mtegnty can only be repulsed by 
suspendmg normal political rules and forming a umted front behind individuals 
and social forces With a proven record of standmg up for natwnal values. 
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(1995, p. 223) 

For the natiOnalist extrerrusts, CIVIC nationalism, promotmg values based on citizenship 

regardless of the ethmc background was considered mauthentic. For them, ethmc ongm 

should be the most Important factor m decidmg what one ought to do as a Citizen and the 

maJonty populatwn should be the one to dictate the identity and the values of the state 

(Gallagher, 1998) 

The Romanies in Eastern Europe 

The end of communism m Central and Eastern Europe has brought With Itself a nse of 

ethmcally based discnmmation and ex cl us IOn of ethmc rrunonties. Romames deserve a 

special mention m this context, as they were probably the most affected by the 

discnmmatory and excluswnary repercussiOn of post-totalitanan freedom (Hockenos, 

1993; see also ERRC, 2001b). As MacLaughlin (1998b) argues, 

the resurgence of 'blood and sml' natiOnalism, together with the reconstructiOn 
of commumties as 'kith and km' entities, has . . fostered a Manichean view of 
the nation as a place mhabited by friendly and 'safe' natives and hostile and 
dangerous 'foreigners'. 

(p. 1019) 

In several Central and Eastern European countries (but not only there - see MacLaughlm, 

1998a, 1999a, b and Sibley, 1995 for examples of the Western world), the Romames 

constituted the epitome of foreignness The Romanies (or the Gypsies) were the 

unrneltable ethmc mm on ties (MacLaughlm, 1998b ), the inner enemy (Sigona, 2003), the 

alien next door (Bauman, 1990) they were a 'problem' that needed a 'solution'. As Sigona 

argues, 

the otherness of the Gypsy thus can be configured as m the middle between the 
enemy and the stranger, as defined by Bauman. The Gypsy is an enemy, but 
livmg Withm the dommant society. He IS the one that assumes, despite his 
proxirruty, vanous shapes accordmg to the political expediency of the majonty. 

(2003, p. 71) 

For centunes, the Romanies were the victims of a special kmd of racism, one "which 

JUxtaposes natwnalism and colomalism in such a way as to draw clear distmctions (and 
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boundanes) between the 'clVlhzed native' and the 'barbanc other"' (MacLaughhn, 1998b, 

p. I 023) The cultural and political Identity of the Romany people m most Eastern 

European countnes (and elsewhere) was, for most of Its part, constructed w1thm a settmg 

pertammg to a geography of closure and politics of exclusion (MacLaughlin, !998a) It 

was constructed w1thm a political and social climate that produced (and reproduced) 

attitudes and practices, which, m turn, reproduced the pariah status of the Romanies. These 

practices constitute deeply entrenched anti-Roma feelmgs, (or anti-Gypsism as some 

authors prefer to calli! -see Petrova, 2003 for an example) which have lead to systematic 

abuse of Romany human nghts, persecution, racial and ethnic discnmmat!On. 

Discrimmat!On, exclusiOn and marginalizatiOn of the Romames have taken place at the 

same time with the opposite forces of advancmg Roma nghts, constructing and 

consohdatmg a Romany ethnic Identity (Petrova, 2003) 

In many countnes Romanies are not recogmzed as a mmonty at all. As Petrova argues, 

some states explicitly recogmze the Roma as a national or ethmc minonty 
(Hungary, Macedoma, Romania) or as a culturally autonomous nation (Russia), 
but there is no successful model of either autonomous self-government or equal 
partiCipation in mainstream mshtuhons 

(2003, p 143) 

If one looks at the situatiOn of Romanies in the world today, one can note the ubiquitous 

nature of anti-Romany bias. As some authors have argued, one of the essential elements of 

anti-Gypsy sentiments that Western and Eastern European public op1mons have m 

common is the perceptiOn of the Roma' s parasitic existence and, hence, the deep-seated 

attitude that the Gypsies are subhuman (Petrova, 2003, S1bley, 1992, 1995). 

The pervasive anti-Gyps1sm can also be interpreted as a set of misconceptiOns and myths 

(Petrova, 2003) One of the most widespread misconceptions IS the one related to the 

nomadism of the Romanies It has become commonplace to affirm that Gypsies are 

qumtessentially nomad people, but what IS forgotten IS that the people that are subject to 

unfair treatment and d1scrimmation in Eastern European countnes are not necessanly 

nomad, but are mainly people who have lived there for many generations and which 

should be entitled to the same treatment as the 'natives'. Another widespread 

misconceptiOn is that of Romany cnme which has a very harmful Impact on the social 

representation of Romanies m post-commumst societies. A very strong and mfluential 
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misconceptiOn IS related to Roma's so-called unwillingness to mtegrate In most countnes 

w1th relatively b1g Roma populatwns this 1s one of the most common argument used to 

JUstify policies of exclusion, d1scnmmation and separatiOn Another argument used for the 

same purpose, IS the nusconception of the Romany attitude to education wh1ch, as the 

other misconceptions, has a negative 1mpact on the overall public representation of the 

Romames, but also insofar as polic1es of development, prov1dmg of resources (financial 

and soc1al support) 1s concerned. One should not forget that the Roma in Central and 

Eastern Europe have overwhelmingly occupied the lowest strata of the workmg classes 

With the lowest levels of educatwn and mcorne. They were mamly employed (when 

employed) as unskilled workers and m unattractive occupatwns such as garbage collectors 

(this IS nevertheless not applicable to all of them) 

There was always a sort of ambivalence msofar the representation of Romames was 

concerned. In the maJOnty of Eastern European states, the Roma have been descnbed as 

one of the most threatened ethmc minonty groups (EJ]avec, 2001). At the same lime, they 

were also descnbed (not necessanly by the same people) as the most threatemng of ethmc 

mmonties. As Eljavec (2001) notes, from a political, soc1al and legal perspective, many 

simJlanlies m the treatment of the Roma throughout the reg1on are noticeable. The Roma 

are generally margmalized m Eastern European soc1ety and, m most of the cases, have no 

legal protectwn. Even 1f some progress has been made m an attempt to mtegratwn, the1r 

access to education IS stilllmuted and undertaken m separate educatwnal institutions, they 

are subJect to overt and covert d1scnminatory discourse m the public and med1a d1scourse 

and are the target of extreme vwlence and hate crimes (EJ]avec, 2001). 

The example of the medm coverage of Roma m Eastern Europe IS one of the most cogent 

when 11 comes to reproducmg racist and d1scnnunatory language, remforcmg stereotypes 

of the Roma and promoting a discourse of hate and moral exclusion (see El)avec, 2001 

and Leudar and Nekvap1l, 2000 for examples). For example, m Romania, d1scnminatory 

language and a stereotypical, negative 1mage are overwhelmingly present when the Roma 

are mentwned (Med1a m Roman1a, 1998). 
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The Romanies in Romania 

As noted in the prev1ous sectwn, the end of commumsm m Central and Eastern Europe 

has brought w1th Itself a nse of ethmcally based dJscnmmatlon and excluswn of ethmc 

mmoritles. Romania, the country w1th the largest Roma populatwn in Eastern Europe, has 

not constituted an exception from this pattern (CEDIME-SE, 2001) The widespread 

Eastern European anti-Gypsy sentiment has manifested 1tself m Romama too havmg a 

very strong d1scnmmatory and excluswnary character and accompan1ed by outburst of 

extreme violence agamst the Romanies (see ERRC, 1996 and 200la) As Hockenos 

argues, Romama's Roma 'had to pay for post-totalitanan freedom as no other people m 

Romama' (1993, p. 201). 

One could argue that in Roman1a, as in the rest of Central and Eastern Europe the 

traditional myth of the Gypsy, expressive of a feeling of superionty towards a very 

d1fferent, primitive and margmal other, but also a certam romantic-humamtarian sympathy 

and a ClVIlizmg mtentwn has been g1vmg the way to a mixture of fear and hostility (Bma, 

2001 ). The creation and reproductiOn of d1scnmmatory and excluswnary soc1al and 

discursive practices msofar the Romames m Romama were concerned was determmed, 

among other factors, by the mcreasmg political power of the nght-wmg nationalist parties 

and the1r representatives which promoted an ideology of hatred w1th elurunatwmst 

connotations One of the most dangerous types of natwnal1sts that had an mstrumental role 

m reproducmg discnmmatwn, dommance and mequality m as far as Romanies were 

concerned 1s the category of the 'chauvmists', the representatives of the ideology 

advocated by Corneliu V ad1m Tudor, Gheorghe Funar and others What is to note tough IS 

that 'although the ultra-nght has led the charge against those they deem their genetic 

mferiors, hatred and wrath against the Rorna comes from all segments of soc1ety and from 

across the political spectrum' (Hockenos, 1993, p. 201). 

Historical and political context 

At the time of the arnval of the first Romames, Balkan (and Romanian) soc1ety was 

technologically backward and mainly agncultural (Hancock, 2002). As the econom1cal 

order began to change, the skills that the Romanies have brought with them become 
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Important. From the first attestatiOns of the Romames in Romama they were held as serfs, 

and were 'owned' by landlords, being mcluded 'm parcels of property given as gifts or as 

payment by one owner to another' (Hancock, 2002, p. 17-18) Most were kept (or given 

away) because of their specific professiOns. Slavery emerged out of the stnct measures 

taken by the landowners, monasteries and the aristocracy to prevent the Romany labour 

force from leavmg the Romanian pnncipalities (Hancock, 2002). As a consequence, by the 

1500s, the word 'tigan' (gypsy) came to be synonymous With 'slave' (Romany slave). 

There were different lands of slaves dependmg on their vanous occupatiOns, dependmg on 

where they used to work (mdoors or outdoors) and for whom (the type of owner). Until the 

abolitiOn of ~lavery m the nmeteenth century new groups of slaves have been brought With 

the Ottoman Empire. Achim (1999) gives an overview of all the kmds of serfs that existed, 

dependmg on the type of owner, professiOn, and land of tnbute the Romames had to pay 

to their owners, or whether they were sedentary or wandenng around the country. 

Complete legal freedom came in 1864, when Romames where remstated as free people on 

the estates where they had previously worked. As Hancock argues, 'followmg their 

liberatiOn nothmg was done to educate and reonent the freed slaves and bnng them mto 

society' (2002, p. 26). Once slavery had been abolished many Roma left Romama for 

Western Europe or North Amenca. For the maJonty of those who stayed, abolitiOn meant 

an aggravation of their explOitation, the mamtenance of their conditiOn of poverty and 

discnmination. They were set free, but they were not given any land Large numbers 

moved to the margins of the Cities and villages, and as a result m every VIllage some 

metalworkers and other craftsmen settled themselves, where the agricultural populatiOn 

needed their skills They also started to be mvolved m activities with a low econormcal 

potential such as procuring and selling empty bottles or metal or margmal explmtatwn of 

the public (diVInatiOn, beggmg) (cf. Zarnfir and Zamfir, 1993; see also CEDIME-SE, 

2001). 

The penod between the two World Wars was characterised on the one hand by a further 

assirmlatiOn of the Roma population and on the other hand by the manifestation of their 

own emancipatiOn movement. Nevertheless, the authonties were holdmg the belief that, as 

Roma did not possess a culture or a history that was defined in wntten terms, they were 

therefore not entitled to the same nghts as the Romanians and the other minorities in 

Romama (CEDIME-SE, 2001) Between 1934 and 1939 the General Umon of Roma m 
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Romanta worked to promote equal rights for the Romaman Roma, but the growth of 

fascism and the mevttable outbreak of the Second World War saw Roma orgamsatwns 

bemg dtssolved and the process of emanc1pat10n coming to a halt17
• The Roma Holocaust, 

the Nazt attempt to eradtcate, extermmate the European Romany populatiOn was met by 

full support m Romama The pro-Nazt government of Marshal Antonescu, fervently anli

mmonty, and pnnctpally antt-Roma has been mstrumental m puttmg together a policy of 

Roma deportatiOn and extermmatwn. In 1942 some 25,000 Romames were deported to 

Transmstna (land captured from the Sovtet Umon) wtthout sufficient means of subststence 

and wilhout places to work. Approximately 19,000 Romantes dted there. In total, a 

number of 36,000 Roma died during the war, the highest number from any other European 

country (cf. HelsmkJ Watch, 1991; see also CEDIME-SE, 200 I) 

During the Commumst regtme, espectally in the 60's and from there on, nationaltsm and a 

pohlics of assimilatiOn became the foundatwnal ideologtcal tools used to deny the Roma 

process of emancipalion, but also that of preservatiOn of thetr culture and tdenlity. 

Accordmg to the state tdeology, Roma were constdered to be foretgn elements that had to 

become Romanian, that had to learn the Romanian 'ways'. Thetr culture was bemg 

constdered as one of poverty and underdevelopment (Pons, 1999, p 29) 

One of the ways in which the communist Romantan government set out to deal wtth thts 

problem of assnmlat!On was through destro)'lng the specliiclly of the Roma culture and 

way of hvmg. The speclfictty of the Roma commumty was thus demed and dtsappeared 

altogether from the official documents of the Romanian legtslators. Accordmg to the 

pnnctples of the communist regtme 'pnvate' occupatiOns, like those of the Romanies, had 

to dtsappear. All privately owned factones or small businesses were confiscated by the 

state The state also confiscated the tools and the matenals used for the tradtl!onal 

occupations of the Roma (metalworking, carpentry, Jewelry making), especially the gold 

used by the Roma for Jewelry (CEDIME-SE, 2001). The Roma were forctbly mtegrated m 

agncultural activities by the agriculture productiOn cooperauves. Unttl the collapse of the 

communist regtme, 48-50 per cent of Roma workers worked m agnculture. Trade, small 

busmess enterpnses were prohtbiled acUvtlles for them. Moreover, the law proscnbed 

them, considering them to be 'social parasttes' (cf Pons, 1999, p 34, CEDIME-SE, 2001). 

17 In tlus same penod, mdustnal progress made a number of therr manufactured goods obsolete and non
compeuuve Roma craftsmanslup was on the dechne, some trades even disappeared completely 
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Programmatic state policies have destroyed the ethmc Identity of the Romanies. Many of 

the traditiOnal occupations and traditiOnal elements of the Roma hfe style were being 

demed and replaced with a collectivist, socialist work and life ethic. Agamst their will, the 

Roma had started to get mtegrated mto an Imposed life style. This was happemng, as the 

Romaman commumst regime contmued to deny the Romames the status of ethmc 

mmority. As a consequence no educatiOn was given m their mother tongue and no account 

was taken of their specific culture. The Roma populatiOn had the lowest rate of educated 

people They were not present m the h1gh schools and especially m the universities Many 

Romanies worked as unskilled labourers m b1g factones or on the co-operative or state 

farms. 

Towards the end of the 1970s, begmmng of the 1980s the Roma people came under the 

mfluence of a orgamzed politics of systematizatiOn of the temtory by force. D1stncts 

where they hved were destroyed, and they had to move mto new bmldmgs that were not 

necessanly better but m which Roma needed more time to get used living m different 

conditions from their way of life (cf. Pons, 1999; Zamfir and Zamfir, 1993). The different 

groups of Roma have adapted themselves m different ways to the new SituatiOn Some 

have struck luck, while others were the victims of poverty and d1scnmmatwn and had no 

means of survival. 

Whereas the Hungarians have enJoyed for a long time the status (and sometimes the 

benefits) of being classed as a natiOnal mmonty, for the Romanies, It was only shortly 

after the overthrow the commumst regime that the Romanies were recogmzed as a national 

mmonty. Even If this recognition has entruled a gain of political and CIVIl nghts, the 

detenoration of the social and economical status of the Romanies has contmued. 

D1scnminatory legislation, coupled with people's mgramed preJUdices on the streets and 

m the workplace has led to a SituatiOn m which the social and economical uplifting of 

Romanies was almost Impossible. The intervention of state mstitutions in the process of 

building of a Romany political and social movement has meant enforced control from the 

state and a slow rhythm of organizmg the social and political identity of the Romanies. 

Nowadays, there a plethora of Romany Civic and political organizations dealmg with 

different Issues with which the Romames are faced m the Romanian society and, smce the 

year 2000, the Improvement of the Romany social and econorrucal status is part of a 

national strategy of the Romanian government. 
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Smce the Romanian revolutiOn m 1989, the Romames (and their behaviour) became one 

of the preferred topics m the Romaman pre;s (especially, but not exclusively m the nght

wmg press - 'Romama Mare' [Greater Romama], the leadmg newspaper of Vadim 

Tudor's ultra-natiOnalist party IS one of the most fierce examples of programmatic 

defamatiOn, derogation of the Romanies and mcitement to hatred) Even Romania's 

mdependent and liberal press has unscrupulously wntten agamst the Romanies, m 

editonals or articles that nval the 'Romama Mare' litames gomg from 'thieves', 

'cnminals' or 'beggars' to more extreme racist appellatives such as 'brown' or 'crows' (cf. 

Hockenos, 1993; see also Media Momtoring Agency, 2000 and 2003a). 

Even if the state recogmzes the Roma as a natiOnal or ethnic mmonty, their position in 

society is very much determined by the way Romames are represented by different people 

and constructed m di~courses of 'difference' (Crowe, 1999, Pons, 1995, 1999). For 

example, as Mungm-Pippidi (1999) argues m her excellent study on Transy1vania, the 

presence of Gypsies does not somehow matter for Romamans and Hunganans, who are 

often umted m their resentment and contempt for them Both Romamans and Hunganans 

share the same basic opmwn (the same basic negative stereotypes) about the Roma 

population dirty, thieves, and lazy (Ethnobarometer, 2000, see also Cube et al., 2000). 

Vwlence against the Roma 

The overthrowmg of Ceau~escu's commumst government in 1989 brought new hope for 

Romania's citizens. Nonetheless, after the revolutiOn, the Roma discovered that their 

situatiOn did not Improve very much or at all and, in many cases, became markedly worse 

(CEDIME-SE, 2001). The newly acqmred freedom has fuelled not tolerance, but mstead 

widespread discnmmation agamst Romany IndiVIduals and groups. This has lead to biased 

treatment m the media, demal of access to public establishments and services, 

discnmmatwn m the workplace, schools and health programs. The Romanies soon became 

the scapegoats for some of the political and econormcal misfortunes of Romama, as the 

country struggled With the transitiOn to a market economy. Violence agamst Roma, wluch 

had not necessanly been a feature of commumst Romania, became more widespread and 

even tolerated 

As argued before, the creatiOn and reproduction of discnrmnatory and excluswnary social 

and discursive practices msofar the Romames are concerned was determined, among other 
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factors, by the mcreasmg political power of the right-wmg nationalist parties and theu 

representatives which promoted an extreme preJUdiced discourse based on an Ideology of 

hatred with elimmatiomst connotationsi8
• Nevertheless, the hatred and wrath agamst the 

Roma has come from all the segments of the Romaman soc1ety and from across the 

political spectrum (Hockenos, 1993). It was not only the 'power' of the political extremists 

that lead to the mstantiation of an extreme preJudiced discourse and the reproduction of 

d1scnmmatory and excluswnary practices, but also the 'power' of the common-sense, 

common-place extreme Ideology of 'difference' held by people who were not 'political' 

extrenusts or members of fnnge groups. The case of the viOlence agamst the Roma m 

Romama IS a very suggestive example of the enactment of a kind of vwlent Ideology of 

social excluswn19 commg from people who were not 'political' extremists, but 

nevertheless were the mam actors m particularly preJUdicial episodes of extreme violence 

agamst the Romames. 

Since 1990 there have been over th1rty conflicts in Romania m wh1ch Roma have been 

either InJUred, sometimes fatally, or dnven from their homes. (ERRC, 1996 and 2001a; 

He1smkl Watch, 1994; Amnesty International, 1995; CEDIME-SE, 2001) Such incidents 

typically begm as an argument between one or several Roma and one or ~everal non-Roma 

and often escalate to the point where whole commumties are mvolved. Romaman 

authorities have consistently demed the mter-ethmc nature of such incidents and tended to 

underplay their frequently racist character. Moreover, no one has been senously pumshed 

for comnutting a cnme agamst aRoma. This kind of action (or should I say, non-actiOn) 

from the part of the state has reinforced the belief that violence agamst the Roma is not a 

cnme (Amnesty InternatiOnal, 1995, CEDIME-SE, 2001) 

Accordmg to a report issued by the ProJect on Ethnic RelatiOns (1992), since the 

begmmng of 1990, m vanous regions of Eastern Europe, Roma have suffered more than 

forty-five attacks, resultmg m the deaths of twenty Roma and the destruction of over four 

18 For example, m 1998, Cornehu Vadtm Tudor, leader of the ultra-natmnahst Greater Romama Party 1s~ued 
a statement outhmng the program to be earned out If hts party was to be vtctonous m the electiOns of the 
year 2000 Part of the program proposed the IsolatiOn of 'Roma cmrunals m special colomes' m order to 
'stop Romama bemg transfonned mto a Gypsy camp' 
19 This IS an Important element that seems to delmutate the vwlence agamst the Roma m Romama from the 
vtolence agamst the Roma m other Eastern European countnes In Romama, Jt was the common people, the 
local mhab1tants, the neighbours who attacked and burned down the houses of the Roma, not necessarily 
members of fnnge groups, whereas m other eastern European countries, It was mamly skmheads, members 
of vanous neo-naz1 groups Also, m Romama, violence agamst the Roma was predonunantly a rural 
phenomenon, mstead of an urban phenomenon m other Eastern European countnes 
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hundred Romany dwellings Vwlent attacks on the Roma have been earned out by 

commumty vigilante groups, by sk:inheads and other extremtst groups, and m some cases 

by police and other law-enforcement officers (ProJeCt on Ethmc Relatwns, 1997). The 

vwlence has been espectally well documented m the former Czech and Slovak lands and 

m Romania and Hungary, but tt has also taken place in Poland, Bulgana, and former 

Yugoslavta (ProJect on Ethmc Relations, 1992 and 1997; ERRC, 200lb). In most Eastern 

European countnes, the violence agamst the Roma was mamly an urban phenomenon. In 

Romama, however, as Ntcolae Gheorghe (ProJect on Ethmc RelatiOns, 1997) pomted out, 

vwlence against the Roma was generally a rural phenomenon, usually conststmg of 

assaults on local Roma mhabltants after some real or tmagmed prectpltatmg event20
• For 

example, m Bolintm, at the beginmng of Aprill991, after a Rom allegedly raped a vtllage 

woman, the vtllagers drove one hundred and thtrty-seven Roma fanulies from theu homes 

(allegedly, the entire Roma populatiOn of the vtllage) and burned the homes of twenty-six 

Roma to the ground. In the same year, m Bolintin Deal, a twenty-three-year-old mustc 

student was murdered and, as retaliatiOn, etghteen houses were burned to the ground in a 

smgle mght (see Isabela Fonseca, 1995 for a narratiOn of thts extremely viOlent eptsode) 

Neither the police nor any other agency took action. Apart from the murderer, a Roma, 

none of the assatlants was brought before justice (Helsmki Watch, 1994) 

Other mstances of mob violence (Huedm and Mthail Kogiilmceanu m 1990, Ogrezem, 

1991) can be added to a long hst of non-prosecuted cases of extreme vwlence agamst the 

Roma. In 1993, at Hiidiireni, Mure~ County, three Roma are killed by a mob of Romanians 

and Hungarians. Justice is slow and even today the case ts not closed and someone held 

responstble for violent behavwur against the Roma (for a longer list and particulars of 

these violent events see Helsmki Watch, 1994 ). 

The interventiOn of Roma orgamsations (especially Romam CRISS21
) (and also the 

pressure conung from the mternational commumty) m localities where interethnic 

confltcts occurred, hke the Mthail Kogalmceanu commune (Constanta County) or the 

Viilenn Lapu~ulm village (Maramure~ County) (events which took place between 1990 

2° For a full account of vwlence agamst the Roma m Romama see ERRC country report, 1996 
21 Romam CRISS (Roma Center for Soctal Intervenuon and Studtes) ts an non-governmental orgamzatwn 
that momtors cases of human nghts vwlatwns 
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and 1994) has influenced m some ways the attitude and response of the governmental 

authont1es to Similar Situations. 

Dunng 1995 and 1996 (and m some occasiOns even later), past abuses wh1ch have 

remamed unsanctioned and the pogroms have been replaced with pohce rmds Without 

apparent JUStification An official mstitutmn, the pohce, was a threat to the Romames. 

Police rmds on Roma settlements have occurred with d1sturbmg frequency. In most of the 

cases no explanatiOn was g1ven and the pohce was unable to produce warrants, but people 

were vmlently removed from the1r homes, bemg detained or relocated until further notice. 

There are several reports of severe InJuries or even death as a result of these rmd; (see 

ERRC, 1996 and Helsmki Watch, 1994). Accordmg to the Human R1ghts Watch reports 

for 1998 and 1999, Roma contmued to be the VIctims of pohce vwlence during that year. 

Both the European Roma R1ghts Center and the Roman1an Helsmki Committee urged 

mvestigatwn mto such cases and the prosecutiOn of those suspected of havmg committed 

cnmes on rac1al grounds. The government has tended to respond to such requests slowly 

and w1th maccurate mformatwn, or sometimes not at all (Human R1ghts Watch, 1999; 

CEDIME-SE, 2001). 

Mob vwlence agmnst the Roma rmnonty and pohce viOlence has nevertheless decreased 

considerably dunng the last years (smce 2000), but no one should forget or underplay the 

series of vwlent attacks, which repeatedly targeted entire Romany commumties There are 

still many thmgs to be done in order to secure legal protection for Roma md1viduals and 

commumtles and bnng to JUStice those who committed vmlent acts agamst the Roman1es. 

Social psychological research on the Roma 

Western Europe and other Eastern and Central European countries 

Research on the Roma has been a continuous preoccupation of diverse researchers from all 

over the world coming from different d!SC!plmes m the soc1al sciences. Work has ranged 

from vanous general historical accounts on ongms, m1grat10n and European persecutiOn 

(see mter aha, Crowe, 1995; Fraser, 1995; Kennck and Puxon, 1972, Yoors, 1967) to 

more specific, monographic and sociologically onented analyses (Fonseca, 1995; 

Hancock, 1987; 2002; L1egems, 1994; Liegems and Gheorghe, 1995; Okely, 1983; 

Stewart, 1997). 
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Other kmd of research on the Roma commg from the realm of human geography has dealt 

wtth tssues related to social exclusiOn {Stbley, 1992, 1995, 1998), the political geography 

of ractsm, the pohtlcs of exclusiOn and geographtes of closure (McLaughhn, 1998a, b; 

1999a, b), Romany mtgratwns (Klimova and Ptckup, 2000, 2003) and Its panah status 

(Mack, 2003) 

In the Eastern European countnes the literature on the Roma has also flounshed, mamly 

after the overthrowmg of the commumst regimes. Apart from the usual books and 

monographs on the history of Gypsies m Eastern Europe (Crowe, 1995), there has been an 

tmpresstve wealth of research (mcludmg work in dtscurstve studtes) A dtstmction can be 

made between studtes of (or rather 'on') the Roma and studtes of representatiOn and 

maJOnty vtews about the Roma. In the first category one can mclude, among others, the 

work by Petrova (1997, 2003) and also vanous research earned out mtensively at the 

European Roma Rtghts Centre in Budapest by a group of mternatwnal researchers has 

provided insightful matenal into the dtfficult post -1989 realltles of the existence of the 

Romanies m Eastern Europe such as dtscnmmatwn and preJudice, violence agamst the 

Roma and dtfferent 1ssues related to the econoffilc and social status of the Romantes m 

contemporary Eastern European societies In the second category, one can mclude, for 

example, the work of Dragulescu et al. (1996) m Romania, of El)avec in Slovenia 

(El)avec, 2001; ErJavec et al., 2000), of Leudar and Nekvaptl m the Czech Repubhc 

(Leudar and Nekvaptl, 2000, Nekvaptl and Leudar, 2002; see also Fawn, 2001 on the 

Czech attitudes towards the Roma), of Petrova m Bulgana (Petrova, 2000), of Koulish m 

Hungary (Kouhsh, 2003) or Stgona's work on the Kosovo Roma and labelling pohctes 

{Stgona, 2003) These are only a series of examples from the abundant literature on 

Romany Issues from different perspectives and approaches. 

Some more ambitious research proJects have tned to put together the data obtamed from 

both Western and Eastern Europe msofar Romanies were concerned. A wtde ranging 

project funded by the Maison des Sctences de I' Homme and the European Laboratory of 

Social Psychology and coordmated by professor Juan Antomo Perez from the Umverstty 

of Valencia has mmed to study, from a trans-natwnal perspective, the social 

representatiOns of Romanies m Western and Eastern Europe. The first phase of th1s proJect 

(1994-2003) included researchers from Slovakta, Hungary, Bulgana, Czech repubhc and 

Romanta. The mmn results of thts trans-national research were presented in 1995 at an 
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intematwnal colloqmum on the soc1al representations of the Gyps1es organ1sed m 

Romama by the Umvers1ty of Ia~1 (see Neculau and Ferreol, 1996 for an account) The 

second phase of the project mcludes research undertaken m seven W estem countnes 

havmg as outcome a publicatiOn proJect to be undertaken m 2004-2005 - some results 

have been already been published by MoscovJCI and Perez (1997, 2004) and by Perez et al. 

(2001) 

Romaman research 

According to a relatively recent report offenng a multidJmenswnal analys1s of the body of 

research on the Romames m Romama (Margmean et al, 2001), the Identity approach and 

the socw-economical perspective were to be found as part of the maJonty of the studies on 

the Roma. In terms of content, the studies on the Romanies can be div1ded mto four main 

categories: cultural/ethnic Identity, maJonty-mmonty relations, the qual1ty of hfe and the 

1ssue of soc1al mtegrauon The maJonty of the studies were conducted after 1990, when 

the Romany tssues and difficulties were bemg recogmzed. The data collectiOn techmques 

were very d1verse rangmg from observation, questiOnnaires, and content analysis to the 

use of individual and group interviews, the analysis of official documents, case stud1es (cf. 

Margmean et al., 2001) 

To th1s, one has to add research conducted by the Med1a Momtonng Agency on the 

diverse ways of representmg and stereotypmg the Romanies in the Romanian mass-medm. 

The concluswn of the 2000 Media Monitonng Agency report states that Romanian mass

media is in general tendentious in regard to the Roma ethnic group The maJonty of the 

newspaper articles included in the analysis were in the1r majonty presentmg conf11ctual 

events and SJtuatwns, where the nature of the conflict was e1ther crimmal or economic. 

The types of actions m wh1ch the Romanies are mvolved are predominantly of a negative 

nature. The words through which the Romanies are 1dent1fied bring to the forefront a 

donunant trait, wh1ch IS the1r aggressiveness (cf. Media Momtonng Agency, 2000) In a 

2003 report about Roma 1mages m the Roman1an press Issued by the same Media 

Monitonng Agency, the authors reach pretty much Similar concluswns. A negative and 

confl1ctual stereotypical representatiOn IS still present together with a very similar 

denigratory discourse, which remforces, reproduces a very negative 1mage of the 

Romames (cf. Med1a Momtonng Agency, 2003a). The 1mage of the Romanies m the news 
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bulletms of the mam Romanian TV statiOns was also a concern for analytical research. 

The latest report of the Med1a Momtonng Agency shows that there 1s a predornmance of 

presentmg confl1ctual events and s1tuatwns, m wh1ch, in e1ghty percent of the cases, the 

main actors are the Roman1es, on one hand, and the Roman1an or fore1gn authont1es (such 

as the Police for example) on the other. As m the case of the wntten press, stereotypical 

language and derogatory descriptiOns of Romames were also present m most of the news 

bulletms (for more detmls see Media Momtonng Agency, 2003b ). 

Insofar as the maJonty-mmonty relationship studies on the Roma are concerned there have 

been a senes of studies conducted under d1fferent theoretical and empmcal headings such 

as social representatwns, social distance, stereotypes, attitude and survey research (Table 1 

exemplifies the proportwn of th1s kmd of studies) 

Table 1 Percentage of majonty-minority relationship studies by type 
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Source Mi\rgmcan et al, 2001 

These kmd of stud1es, as those mvestigatmg the 1mage of the Roma population m the 

mass-media, show that m Romama the perceptiOn of the maJonty population towards the 

Roma 1s rather negative. For example, measunng the 'soc1al distance' towards the Roma 

showed that the Roma are one of the most rejected groups (Chelcea, 1994a; Zamfir and 

Zamfir, 1993). According to the authors, the Roman1es are predommantly judged 

negatively, but without nevertheless the prevalence of a marked xenophobic attitude. 

Conventional attitude and survey research have constituted the predommant means 

through which researchers have chosen to document the different kinds of attitudes that 

Romamans have m as far as the Romanies are concerned. It IS worth mentionmg the 
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sociOlogical research conducted as part of large scale Ethmc Relauons Barometers 

(Ethnobarometer, 2000; IMAS, 1996; Metro Media Transtlvama, 2001), but al~o smaller 

scale proJects on Romamans' atlltudes towards the Romanies (Abraham et al., 1995; 

Chelcea, 1994a, b; C10banu-Bacanu et al., 1995; Neculau, 1996; Popescu, 1999; Turliuc, 

1999; Zamfir and Zamfir, 1993). For example, research conducted by Abraham et al. 

(1995) found that forty percent of the non-Roma population had 'very unfavourable' 

feelmgs towards the Romames and a further thtrty-four percent had 'unfavourable' 

feehngs As the authors suggest, m all the regions of the country feelmgs regarding Roma 

mclmed towards 'unfavourable' although some groups, such as the Hunganans, were 

weakly postl!ve m their atl!tudes (Abraham et a!, 1995) One of the suggestiOns of the 

authors 1s that these feehngs of 'dtshke' are not mspired by the fact that these people are 

the exponents of a Roma 'ethmctty,' but rather by the 'way of hfe' of the Romanies and 

the manner m which they assert themselves m soctety and in the1r relations wtth others 

(Abraham et al , 1995). In 1997, a smular poll has found stmtlar results, wtth sixty-seven 

percent of those quesl!oned or mtervtewed declaring an unfavorable atl!tude towards the 

Romanies (Rosta~, 1998). 

In the year 2000, the Research Insutute for Qualtty of Life analysed the research and the 

surveys done from 1993 to 1999. The research was aumng to see if there was any evidence 

that the level of preJudice agamst the Romanies had changed. The conclusiOn of this 

research was that there is considerably less preJudtce than there used to be and that levels 

of tolerance have mcreased considerably smce 1993. Nevertheless, there has been research 

contradtctmg the tdea that there IS considerably less preJUdice. Accordmg to the 

Ethnobarometer (2000), the reJeCtiOn degree of the Romanie~ sui! registers a htgh level. 

For example, there IS sull a s1gmficant percent (38.8) of Romanians who would not allow 

Roma populatiOn to hve m Romania or to enter the country. Tlus results coupled w1th the 

persistence of negal!ve stereotypical tratts attnbuted to the Romames such as dtrty, thieves 

and lazy (see Metro Media Transtlvama, 2001) tell us something about the still persistent 

prejudiced atlltude of the Romanians towards the Romanies. 

Alongstde classic atutude and survey research, studtes drawing on the theory of 'social 

representations' have come to represent one of the most common and widespread analytic 

and empmcal way of chartmg the 'reality' of the Romames' Image m the Romanian 

society Research conducted at the UmvefS!ty of Ia~1 on the social representations of the 
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Romames has been at the forefront of Imposing this socw-psychological trend for the 

study of maJonty-minority relatwns and representations (with a special concern for the 

socml representations of Romames) m Romania (Driigulescu et al., 1996; Ferreol, 1996, 

Neculau, 1996). 
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Chapter five 

Methodological considerations 

Introduction 

In the previous chapter I have presented an overview of the histoncal, social and political 

Romaman situatiOn m as far as the interethmc relatiOns With the two mam ethmc mmority 

groups (the Hunganans and the Romanies) are concerned The case of the Romames 

constituted a special focus An histoncal overview of the Romany SituatiOn was offered 

together with a short review of relevant research literature on the Romames from Western 

and Eastern Europe (with a special concern for Romaman socw-psychological literature 

on the subject). 

Takmg on the comments from the previous chapter, let me note that this thesis tnes to fill 

a gap m the Romaman socw-psychological literature on preJUdice and discnmmatwn, 

maJonty-mmonty relations (with a special focus on the Romanies) which was mamly 

conducted within the framework of a socw-cognitive approach Discursive analyses of 

prejudice have been very rare and attempts to map the language of preJudice have almost 

invanably been placed wlthm the framework of attitude research and that of social 

representations theory, coupled with an attempt at quantificatiOn and statistical modelling. 

Romaman research on ethmc preJudice (see mter aha Abraham et a!, 1995; Chelcea, 

1994b; Neculau and Ferreol, 1996) has not shown a concern with discourse as a topic m its 

own nght, but rather considers it as a means to getting to the underlymg attitudes 

expressed by panicipants when fillmg in questionnaires or respondmg to mterview 

questions. The maJOnty of studies of prejudice treat members' talk as a resource rather 

than a topic of mqmry m Its own right. This kmd of abstraction does not throw hght on 

how the participants in different social settmgs descnbe, explrun and JUstify preJUdice for 

each other. Psychologists', social psychologists' and sociOlogists' tendency to use 

classificatory schemes and explanatory frameworks, abstracted from members' descnptive 

practices, has entailed a neglect of the phenomenon of preJUdice as it IS known, understood 

and talked about by members themselves 
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In the vast maJonty of Romaman research on preJUdice, opm10n, beliefs and attttudes were 

seen as a pnon phenomena m need of explanation and not as resources that partiCipants 

actively and flextbly draw upon m thetr talk to construct 'realities' of inter-ethmc 

cohabitatiOn (Chelcea, 1994a, b; Culic et al., 2000; Turliuc, 1999; Mungiu-Ptpptdt, 1995, 

1999) The premtse for this kmd of work is that attitudes, beliefs constitute somethmg 

somehow stable, underlymg cogmtive entities, whtch, wtth the help of proper, 

standardized means of measunng can be brought to the front in order to offer sociO

psychologtcal explanatiOns for social phenomena such as natiOnalism, soctal exclusiOn, 

preJudtce and dtscnmmatiOn. Romaman research on prejudice undertaken wtthm the 

attitude research framework (mcludmg research based on Moscovtci's theory of 'soctal 

representations' - SRT henceforth) have tended to retfy the obJect of thetr study, by 

presentmg Its contours as non-controversial, as self-evtdent and obJectively measurable. 

For example, the mam outcome of research lookmg at the soctal representations of 

Romanies in the Romaman soctety was to provide and account for a set of trruts, a set of 

stereotypes used by the participants to descnbe the Romantes (by choosing from a list of 

attnbutes and rankmg them in tenns of their importance; answering quest10nnaue Items or 

mtervtew questiOns) (see Dragulescu et al., 1996; Neculau, 1996). 

The chartmg of the 'social representatiOn' of the Romanies m Romanian society (and also 

elsewhere) has been made through the use of a range of dtfferent methods such as surveys, 

mtervtews, expenments or ethnography1
• One of the problems that soctal representatiOn~ 

theory poses IS not related to tts chmce of a particular method, but its fatlure to 

conceptualize the activities that are being done, and onented to, when partiCipants develop 

representatiOns m talk and texts in any of these methods (cf. Potter and Edwards, 1999). 

As the same authors argue, 'the actiOn onentation of accounts, descnptwns and versiOns IS 

systematically overlooked m the attempt to use soctal sctence methods to reach 

hypothetical underlying, yet shared, cogmtive representations' (Potter and Edwards, 1999, 

p. 450). 

What social representations and attitude researchers do not take mto account IS the way 

descriptiOns, accounts and explanatiOns of and usmg 'prejudice', describmg people and 

JUstifymg people's descnptlons, nught figure in their partiCipants' everyday discursive 

practices. The use of quantitative methods whose rum IS to establish the central tendency 

1 The same apphes to the 'soctal representatton' of the Hunganan rrunonty 
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and the use of broad categones to code qualitative data sweeps astde the vanabtlity of 

people's 'atlitudmal' expressiOn By domg that one has a very stmplified image of 

people's atlitudes and representalions, which tells us very little about the ambtvalent and 

context dependent nature of opmtons2
• When usmg mtervtews, for mstance, SRT 

researchers do not constder the way producmg descnplions of people and events is related 

to parlicular actlVllies Instead the parl!cipants are treated m the tradtl!onal manner as 

dtsmterested people domg thetr best to answer questions The mtervtewer' s question does 

not get the same analyttc attenlion as the body of the answer, segments of talk bemg 

offered and analysed tsolated from what might have occas10ned them. 

Even tf the importance of language m the reproduction of meamng and the soctal 

constructiOn of realtty has been recogmzed by one of the most important approaches used 

to chart the representauon of Romames and of other ethmc mmonty groups m the 

Romaman soctety (the soctal representatiOns approach), soctal psychologists and 

soc10logtsts have been rather reluctant to deal wtth conversatiOnal mteracuon The mam 

focus was mstead placed on the representational and cogmuve mechantsms wtthm the 

heads of mdtvtduals whtch were made to stand as explanatory pnnciples of soctal 

behav10r SRT on issues related to preJudtce and racism, group relatiOns and 

representauons of people ts overwhelmmgly cogmuve m tts theonzing, while tts analyttc 

matenals are overwhelmmgly dtscurstve.' 

In order to go beyond mere stereotypmg and conventiOnal atlitudmal research m the study 

of soctal, mterethmc relations and preJudtce, an approach is needed whtch would pay 

increased attention to describmg the mundane and localized pracuces of constructmg the 

realtty of the 'other' wtthm dtfferent discourses of dtfference. The analysts of such 

pracl!ces would be performed m the course of aclivtlies such as descnbmg, mterpretmg 

and explammg m actual conversauonal mteract10n. The mm ts to draw attention to the 

vanous situated ways in whtch the tssue of preJUdtce ts made sense of, explamed or 

juslified m order to construct an tmage of the 'other'. The mam focus would be on 

2 As the studies ofBilhg (1982) and Bilhg et al (1988) (and subsequent work withm discursive psychology) 
have shown, the maJonty of soctal psychological theones have started w1th the mam assumption of a human 
propensity for cogmtlve eqmhbnum and consistency This ITilght be one of the reasons for why there has 
been an extremely reduced mterest m the dtlemmatlc and ambivalent nature of people's opmwns and 
attitudes 
3 For more details and an extensive cntlque of the general SRT approach see Potter and Edwards, 1999, 
2001, see also Flick, 1998, especially the contnbutlons by Potter and Wetherell (1998) and Harre (1998) 
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preJUdice as a problematic (preJUdice as a to-be-accounted-for phenomenon) and on the 

diverse ways m which difference (and extreme difference) IS constructed m maJonty 

members' discourse. 

At the same time, this thesis aims to be a contnbution to Western discursive approaches to 

the language of prejudice. The questiOn that I am askmg IS IS talk about Romames more 

extreme than talk about the Hunganan mmonty and other mmonties, and by con~equence 

more extreme than the anti-ahen, anti-Immigrant talk researched m the West? In trymg to 

answer this questiOn (or at least trymg to quahfy a possible answer to such a question), 

this thesis mms to be a short mcurswn mto the mtncac1es and complexity of a type of 

discourse employmg a style, which, at the same time, demes, but also protects (extreme) 

preJUdice Let me note, at this point, that I do not necessanly start from the assumptiOn 

that partiCipants' talk about the Romanies IS intnnsically 'extreme'. 'Extremity' (as 

'moderatiOn' or 'ambivalence' for that matter) is somethmg that has to be Judged m the 

mterplay of discourses and judged not as somethmg mherent to discourse, but as the effect 

of usmg specific discursive and rhetoncal devices m order to achieve specific purposes. 

In order to achieve the aforementioned goals one needs to take a closer look at the 'views' 

that partiCipants express, at their opmions, but not those commg from opmion scaJes or 

questiOnnaires Items, but those conung from the mtricacies of mterview taJk 

conceptuaJ1zed as social InteractiOn, from the active negotiatiOn of meamng in discursive 

interactiOn. Following B1lhg (1989), the term 'view' IS used m a non-techmcal sense, 

denotmg the obJect or topic of enqmry rather than a theoreticaJ tool for studymg that topic. 

As ordmary people clmm to hold views (or for that matter, attitudes), so one should study 

'what IS gomg on when such clmms are made m ordmary life' (1989, p 204), how 

versions of opmwns are formulated, how they are orgamzed rhetoncally and used to 

accomplish different thmgs The focus IS on 'hved ideology' (B1llig et al., 1988), as a 

complex, contradictory and constitutive part of the publicly available practices of 

everyday hfe. In this sense, discourse can be seen to accomplish Ideologies (Biihg, 1990a, 

b) and thus 'opmwns' are seen to be Intimately hnked with Ideologies (Biihg, 1995b) 

Studying thinking and the holdmg of opimons m Its wider sociaJ context pomts to the Idea 

that "processes of everyday thmkmg can be processes of 'Ideology'" (B1lhg, 1991, p. 1). 
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In both the case of the Hunganan, but mostly m the case of the Romany mmonty, 1t 

becomes necessary to look at 'ordmary', 'hved', 'dtlemmauc' Ideologies of constructmg 

difference commg from 'ordmary' people, majonty group members. In order to 

understand the vanous tdeologtcal dynamics of constructing 'othemess', one has to focus 

on the 'ordmary' (as opposed to the 'extraordinary' ones- those histoncally sedimented in 

the 'mtellectual Ideology' of the Romaman far-nght) forms of the language of preJUdice 

(whtch IS sometimes extreme m Its enactment and Ideological effects). It IS not to the 

extreme bigot, the 'professiOnal' demgrator that one has to look at, but to the ordmary, 

run-of-the-mtll type of person. The language of prejudice IS embedded m enumerable 

discursive practices, IS part and parcel of a 'hved Ideology' of makmg sense of soctal 

relatiOns, pohtics and soctal hfe, constructmg difference and extreme dtfference wtthm a 

set of shared histoncal and discursive resources used by partiCipants each time they talk 

about controverstaltssue surroundmg ethmc mmonties in the Romanian context. 

Notwns such as 'moral commumty', 'moral order', 'moral boundaries', 'social 

mclusion/excluswn' come to the fore when one attempts to study prejudice and the social 

construction of difference wlthm reference to the 'lived Ideology', hved dtscursive 

practices of everyday hfe It IS Important not to oversee the fact that when one is talking 

about 'others' one is expressmg moral meanings. For example, one should not forget that 

It is the society's appreciatiOn or disdain of an mdtvtdual's (norm
conformmg or norm-breaking) behaviOur that may change this mdiVtdual' s 
moral standmg. This means, m a generalized mode, that whenever respect 
and approval (or disrespect and approval) for an mdtvidual are 
communicated, a moral discourse takes place (regardless of the feelmgs and 
thoughts of the participants. 

(Bergmann, 1998, p 286) 

The Issue of the 'hved morahty of everyday hfe' (Bergmann, 1998) and the tssue of 

'moral discourse' as used and constructed m and through soctal mteractwn become 

relevant here (Bergmann, 1992, 1998; Drew, 1998, Lmell and Rommetveit, 1998; Jayyusi, 

1991). The analysis of the underpmnmgs of moral dtscourse has to focus on the mtncactes 

of (everyday) discourse. The analysts of the Ideologies of nationalism and moral exclusiOn 

and their social and pohucal effects has to be placed at the level of discourse. 
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The research interview 

The vast majonty of studies use mterviews m order to ehclt respondents' perceptiOn, 

respondents' v1ews on different matters. The traditiOnal and orthodox v1ew on mterv1ews 

and interview data reqmres that 'lt produces clear and consistent responses that can allow 

the researcher to make mferences about underlying behefs or prevwus actions' (Wetherell 

and Potter, 1992, p. 99). In some sltuatwns researchers want to get access to what Holstem 

and Gubnum (1997) have called 'the subject beyond the respondent', perspective m 

which the partiCipants are conceived as 'passive vessels of answers for expenmental 

questwns who, under Ideal condltwns, ;erve up authenuc reports' (pp 116-117). For 

traditiOnal approaches to the mterv1ew and mterv1ew data the concept of vahdlty IS a very 

Important one. Their concept of vahd1ty IS concerned With b1as, establishmg trust and 

therefore the truthfulness ofthe1r data (Rapley, 2001)4
• 

There is an Important methodological 1ssue attached to this, about whether mterv1ew 

responses are to be treated as givmg direct access to 'expenence' or as actively 

constructed 'narratives' mvolvmg activities which themselves reqmre analysis (Holstein 

and Gubrium, 1995; Silverman, 2001) Silverman (1993) has warned us agamst the 

vmous dilemmas that researchers have to face (and ultimately resolve) concemmg what to 

make of their mterv1ew data. Different positiOns have offered different ways of solvmg 

dilemmas of interview research As Miller and Glassner (1997) argue, "positiVISts have as 

a goal the creatiOn of the 'pure' mterv1ew - enacted m a stenhzed context, in such a way 

that It comes as close as possible to providmg a 'mirror reflectwn' of the reality that exists 

m the social world" (p. 99). On the other hand, 

radical social constructwmsts suggest that no knowledge about a reahty 'out 
there' m the social world can be obtamed from the interview, because the 
Interview 1s obvwusly and exclusively an Interaction between the mterviewer 
and mterview subject in wh1ch both partiCipants create and construct narrative 
verswns of the soc1al world 

(!bid., p. 99) 

For researchers working w1thm the mteractwmst tradition, participants m mterviews are 

constructmg not just narratives, but socml worlds (Silverman, 1985, 1993; M1ller and 

4 This IS what Srlverman ( !993) descnbes as 'mterview-as-techmque' 
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Glassner, 1997). Interactiomst research will not be able 'to provide the mirror reflectiOn of 

the social world, but It may provide access to the meanmgs people attnbute to their 

expenences and social worlds' (Miller and Glassner, 1997, p 100). Nevertheless, even 

havmg a strong relatJv1st penchant, mteractwmsm tends to retam an onentatJon to similar 

threats to vahd1ty that worry positivists (cf Fielding and Thomas, 2001) In a nutshell, one 

IS talkmg about 'a kind of posJtJVIsm-plus, where the plus IS a full attentiOn to the context 

of the mterv1ew as a form of mteraction' (Fleldmg and Thomas, 2001, p 142). 

Other analytic stances towards mterv1ew data denve from a perspective on social order 

preoccupied With the mundane productiOn of orderly and meanmgful interactJon (Sacks, 

1995). For ethnomethodolog1sts and conversatiOn analysts, for example, 'mterv1ew data do 

not report on an external reahty displayed m respondents' utterances but on the internal 

reahty constructed as both parties contnve to produce the appearance of a recogmsable 

mterv1ew' (F1eldmg and Thomas, 2001, p 142) Drawmg on previous work on the 

'theory' of interviews and mterv1ew data, Rapley (200 I) has put forward the distmctJon 

between a) mterview-data-as-resource: the mterv1ew data collected are seen as (more or 

less) reflectmg the interviewees' reality outside the mterv1ew and b) intervtew-data-as

toptc· the mterview data collected are seen as (more or less) reflectmg a reality jomtly 

constructed by the mterviewee and interviewer. In ethnometodologically inspired research, 

interview data IS treated as a topic, not as a resource (for examples see inter aha Baker, 

1997; Hester and Housley, 2002). The problem of 'facts', the problem of the truthfulness 

of partiCipants' accounts and that of the 'reality' beyond the mterv1ew is resolved because 

everyday knowledge, the publicly available socJetal and discursive resources are not 

Identified With truth The Issue of truth 'does not anse, except m so far as a commumty 

versiOn ofreahty IS assumed' (Fleldmg and Thomas, 2001, p. 143). 

Both interactwmsts and ethnomethodologists have emphasised the mterview as bemg a 

form of social mteracuon, a site reflectmg (m different ways and degrees for each of both 

approaches) a real!ly JOmtly constructed by the mterv1ewee and mterviewer. Whereas for 

positivists, the 'status of the mterview as a p1ece of social mteracuon should be rmmmal' 

(Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p. 99), m the case of mteractwnists and ethnomethodologists, 

mterviews are seen 'as social events' (Fielding and Thomas, 2001, p 142), orderly pieces 

of social interactJon. Whereas for the positJvists, 'havmg asked their clear and 

unambiguous questions m the correct manner the mterviewer' s part should be of no further 
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mterest m the research' (Wetherell and Potter, 1992, p 99), tts role becomes pivotal withm 

the latter approaches (especially wtthm ethnomethodology and conversation analysts) 

Without takmg into account the role of the mtervtewer, analysts of interviews 'can become 

an analysts of some decontextualtzed-features-of-talk' (Rapley, 2001, p 304, emphasis in 

ongmal) In this way, "the local context of the talk- that these 'features' were produced m 

negotiatiOn with an mtervtewer- becomes Silenced" (tbtd, p. 304). 

Favounng open-ended or semi-structured mtervtews5 to the more orthodox prescheduled 

standardised mtervtews and asstgning a more active role to the mtervtewer, both 

mtcrvtewer and mtervtewee are seen as cooperatively engaged m producmg the 

'mtervtew' In general, constructwmst approaches m psychology and the social sciences 

have seriously undermmed not only the stances that asstgn a passtve role to the 

mtervtewer6
, but also the smlilar stances on the role of the mtervtewees' subJectivity. As 

Stlverman suggests, 

accordmg to constructionism, mtervtewers and interviewees are always 
actively engaged m constructmg meaning. Rather than treat thts as standmg m 
the way of accurate depictions of 'facts' or 'expenences', how meamng 1s 
mutually constructed becomes the researcher's toptc. 

(2001, p 87, emphasis m ongmal). 

For example, Carolyn Baker (1984, 1997) has focused on how interviewers' questiOns, 

how the categories they tmphcttly mvoke m thetr questiOns were central to producmg 

mtervtewees' talk (that IS, the categories they invoke and Identities they speak from). 

Watson and Wemberg (1982) have shown how mtervtewees and mtervtewers actively 

collaborate m the mteractwnal constructiOn of accounts of homosexual tdentity 

W tddtcombe and Wooffitt (1995)' s study of the talk of 'youth subcultures' is a another 

good example of how identities are bemg constructed (assigned and also reststed) m talk 

and bemg dtsplayed on a turn-by-turn basts through the collaborative work of both 

interviewer and mtervtewee. Rester and Francts ( 1994) have offered an msight into the 

5 Senu-structured mtervtews can be seen as nurunuzmg the extent to which the participants have to express 
themselves usmg the terms put forward by the mterv1ewer At the same time, they can be seen as 
encouragmg the participants to rruse Issues that they themselves consider Important Thts type of mtervtews 
become very useful when one wants to discover partiCipants' mterpreta!Ive repertOires (Potter and Wetherell, 
1987, Potter and Mulkay, 1985) or repertorres of narratives that partiCipants use m producmg accounts 
(Gilbert and Mulkay, 1984) 
6 Both when the mtemew IS conducted (when askmg questions, when challengmg the partiCipans, when 
bemg neutral, but also m as far the analysis of mterv1ewer's accounts, which should be a cons!Ituve part of 
analysts per se 
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mundane work of one socwlogtcal mterview, the local management and the mteractional 

accomplishment. Mazeland and ten Have (1996; see also Antakt and Rapley, 1996, 

Houtkoop-Steenstra and Antakt, 1997; Suchman and Jordan, 1990; Rapley, 2001) have 

shown how an mtervtew ts a negotiatiOn between the extra-local research agenda and the 

local mteractwn, pointing to what they call 'the essential tenswn' m mtervtews. 

In all these studtes (and others), it was highlighted that the mtervtewee (together wtth the 

mtervtewer) ts actzve in the process of constructmg meanmg (Gtlbert and Mulkay, 1984; 

Holstem and Gubrium, 1997, Potter and Mulkay, 1985) Thts cntique was based on the 

assumption that the mtervtew IS a kmd of 'conversation', wtth two contnbutors, each 

equally Important (Burgess, 1984, Mtshler, 1986; Wetherell and Potter, 1992; 

Wtddtcombe and Wooffitt, 1995). 

As a consequence, mtervtewees' talk should never be seen as a mere reflection of hfe 

outstde the intervtew (Mtller and Glassner, 1997), a 'reality report' (Holstem and 

Gubnum, 1995, 1997), but rather as a product of a spectfic mteractwn and 'spaces of 

mteractwn' m their own right (Rapley, 2001)7 One should also not forget that, "whatever 

we do wtth 'mtervtew talk', whether we analyse it through a 'realzst' or 'constructionist' 

perspectzve, we must be aware of how the talk IS locally produced by both the mterviewee 

and mtervtewer'' (Rapley, 2001, p 309, emphasis m origmal). 

Interviews and discursive psychology 

As pomted out prevwusly, discurstve psychology tends to focus Its attentiOn mainly 

towards the fine-gramed study of tape-recorded natural mteractions or dtfferent types of 

texts: newspaper arttcles, therapy sessiOns, pohce mterviews, and transcnptions of 

everyday conversatiOns. When dtscurstve researchers use mterviews, the dtfference 

between these and 'natural' mteractions is not as big as It would seem8
• Tlus IS because 

mtervtews are not considered neutral devtces through which one gams dtrect access to the 

answers of the parttctpants, but are seen as 'arenas' of mteractwn m their own right, wtthm 

whtch both the contnbutwns of the mtervtewer and mtervtewee are considered as equally 

7 The mterplay of Identities, savmg face, JUStifymg accounts etc become of centraltmportance as 'at certam 
moments m that mteractwn speakers may be concerned to produce themselves as a certrun type-of-person' 
(Rapley, 2001, p 308) 
8 For the debate on 'natural' and 'contnved' data see the comments from Speer, 2002a, b 
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important (Potter and Mulkay, 1985; W1ddicombe and Wooffitt, 1995) As S1lverman 

(2001) argues, 'particular focus IS on how mterviews construct narratives of events and 

people and the turn-by-turn construction of meamng' (p 87) 

For discursive psychologists, the mterv1ew IS 'a species of mteraction w1thm the social 

world and not outside It' (A very and Antak1, 1997, p. 5) That Is, the topics about which 

the partiCipants are to talk about are ones publicly avmlable and designed to be tellable and 

justifiable within this kmd of specific conversatiOnal mteraction and orgamzation. 

Moreover, and probably more Importantly, the research mterv1ew IS 'a discursive act ... 

jomtly produced by the participants, and the mtervicwer is as mvolved m the productiOn as 

the mterv1ewees' (van den Berg et al., 2003, p 3)9 

As previously pointed out, m most social science research, the 'logic' of the interv1ewmg 

process seems to hold a promise for a direct access to the 'real', 'unaltered' expenences, 

opmwns and attitudes of the interviewee Researchers workmg in ethnomethodology, 

conversation analysis and discursive psychology have countered this trend and 

demonstrated the constructed nature of mterv1ews (see mter alia Houtkoop-Steenstra, 

2000; Baker, 1997; van den Berg et a! , 2003) 

For discursive psychologists with a 'cntical' penchant, the use of interviews m the 

research of stnngent social Issues such as mequality and preJudice, discnminatwn and 

racism, reproductiOn of dommance becomes extremely relevant. Its use becomes relevant 

If one considers these sorts of mterv1ews as 'based on the conversations of daily life' 

(K vale, 1996, p. 5), on society's conversations about social matters, about the very matters 

and Issues that the researcher attempts to unveil. It IS at the same time, m Itself, a 

'professional conversation' (Kvale, 1996), one that plays upon different degrees and levels 

of mvolvement, neutrality, facilitation from both the mterv1ewee, but also the mterv1ewer. 

Treatmg It as 'active' (and allowmg It to be 'active') (see Holstein and Gubrium (1997)'s 

Idea of 'the active mterv1ew'), the researcher comes to see the participant (the 'subject 

behmd the respondent' as Holstem and Gubnum would say) as 'not only holding facts and 

detmls of experience, but, m the very process of offenng them up for response, 

9 As a consequence, 'It IS highly appropnate that the methods and theones of discourse analysiS are 
applied to this practice' (van den Berg et a!, 2003, p 3) 
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construcuvely adds to, takes away from, and transforms the facts and details' (Holstem 

and Gubnum, 1997, p. 117)10
• As S1lverman notes, 'we need not hear mterv1ew responses 

as s1mply true or false reports on reality. Instead, we can treat such responses as d1splays 

ofperspeclives and moral forms' (2001, p. 112, emphasis m ongmal) 

Treatmg the mterv1ew as a 'socml encounter m wh1ch knowledge 1s constructed' (Holstem 

and Gubnum, 1997, p. 114), suggests that the mterv1ew does not conslitute a neutral and 

b1ased prone source of mformation, but instead a 's1te of, and occasiOn for, producmg 

reportable knowledge Itself (ibid., p 114). A neat way of understandmg and treating the 

mterv1ew (and mterv1ew data) differently comes from research on the use of 'membership 

categonzatwn devices'. For example, refemng to the way m wh1ch 'membership 

categonzauon dev1ces' are acuvely used and played upon m mterv1ews, Baker (1997) 

~uggests that 'interv1ewmg IS understood as an mteractwnal event m wh1ch members draw 

on the1r cultural knowledge, mcludmg their knowledge about how members of categones 

routmely speak' (p. 131). The issue of how one should treat the questwns, the inv1tatwns 

to talk are clanfied by Carolyn Baker As she nghtly notes, 'quesuons are a central part of 

the data and cannot be v1ewed as neutral mv1tatwns to speak - rather they shape how and 

as a member of wh1ch categones the respondents should speak' (p. !31) As a 

consequence, mterview responses are to be treated as accounts more than reports, that IS, 

they have to be understood as the work of accounting by a member of a category for the 

incumbent activJUes attached to that particular category, but also others. lnterv1ews 

conslitute a spec1fic soc1al context w1thm which answers are locally and collaboralively 

constructed. When mterviews get transcribed usmg the conversatiOn analytic pnnc1ples 

'you begm to see them as spaces of finely co-ordmated mteractional work m wh1ch the 

talk of both speakers is central to producing the mterV!ew' (Rapley, 2001, p. 306, 

emphas1s m ongmal). 

Smce the pwneenng work ofMargaret Wetherell and Jonathan Potter concemmg race talk 

m New Zealand (Wetherell and Potter, 1992), one could argue that analyzmg rac1sm and 

preJUdice in talk (through the use of mterv1ews, but also through other methods of 

10 As Holstem and Gubnum conclude, "respondents' answers and comments are not vtewed as reahty 
reports delivered from a fixed repos1tory Instead, they are cons1dered for the ways that they construct 
aspects of reahty m collaboratiOn wtth the mtervtewer The focus rs as much on the assembly process as on 
what 1s assembled" (1997, p 127) 
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analysis) has become a subJect of research m its own nght D1fferent researchers have 

reported a number of d1fferent new empincal findings on the rhetoncal orgamzauon of 

d1scourse on race and race related 1ssues (and more generally on 'controvers1al1ssues') m 

interv1ews (see for example the very recent collectiOn of texts on analyzmg race talk- van 

den Berg et a! , 2003) 

Wh1le many stud1es treat 'soc1ety' or 'preJUdice' s1mply as an external soc1al fact, 

d1scurs1ve work have shown how both mterv1ewer and mterv1ewee rely upon the1r 

conversatiOnal sk1lls and common-sense knowledge of soc1al structure m order to produce 

locally 'adequate' utterances (Baker, 1982, 1984; SJ!verman, 2001) 'Soc1ety', maJonty or 

mmonty 'culture', 'preJUdice', 'discnmmatwn' are (seen as) constructed from within, 

from w1thm a set of discourses With d1fferent ideological effects. From the pomt of v1ew 

of mterview-as-local-accomphshment (cf SJ!verman, 2001), interview data are not JUSt 

'one part of the story', to be contrasted and balanced w1th what respondents actually do. 

Instead. 'such data show how part1c1pants sensitively reproduce and rearticulate Identities 

within the mtefV!ew' (Silverman, 2001, p. 104). 

As Holstem and Gubnum have argued, 'mterv1ew part1c1pants are practitioners of 

everyday hfe, constantly workmg to d1scem and communicate the recogmzable and 

orderly features of expenence' (1997, p. 121). In the course of conversational mteraction 

the mterviewee and the mterv1ewer display a range of mterpreuve practices and at the 

same time articulate ongomg mterpretlve structures, resources and orientatwns to 

'practical reasomng' (Garfinkel, 1967) As Wetherell and Potter suggested, mterv1ewmg 

can be seen as a way of developmg a 'partiCipants' comprehenswn' of a culture (see also 

Colhns, 1983) The mterv1ews not only allow the analyst to record a d1fferent range of 

accounts (drawing on a vanety of interpretative repertmres), 'but they also provide[ d) an 

arena for reflexiVely cons1denng the nature of local ethnographic knowledge, for they 

involve the researcher bemg a part1c1pant all over agam' (1992, p. 104). 

As Edwards (2003, p. 32) suggests, mterv1ews on controvefSia! top1cs such as preJUdice, 

discnmmal!on, ethnic categonzatwn or stereotypmg are not easy to mterpret. These kinds 

of interviews often entail contradictory, amb1guous and amb1valent statements. Meanmg 

(and the constructiOn of meanmg) depends on the mtervJew as an interaction. The 

suggestwn is to 'locate the analysis m the details of the transcripts . . . and in the 
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participants' own mteractwnal onentations' (tbtd., p. 46) One thmg that a non-cntical 

dtscurstve analysts of such mterv~ews would specifically not (want to) offer IS an htstoncal 

or cultural (and tdeologtcal, for that matter) analysts 'of where ... participants' resources 

(devices, categones, posttionmgs, rhetoncal moves etc.) mtght come from' (p 46). Any 

investigatiOn of cultural and tdeologtcal resources m talk should be 'grounded m 

exarnming what those resources are, m terms of how they are used' (p. 46). 

More cnttcally mmded researchers understand mtervtews as discursive umts that can tell 

us 'crucml thmgs about a segment of society's conversations with Itself, about the ways in 

whtch the world ts typically legitimated, orgamzed, and JUStified' (Wetherell, 2003, p. 13). 

Moreover, 'mtervtews tell us about the cultural resources people have avrulable for tellmg 

their patch of the world' (tbid, p. 13). The most Important pomt made by 'cntical' 

researchers was that related to the mtervtew bemg a 'htghly specific social productiOn', 

but whtch also 'draws on routme and htghly consensual (cultural/normative) resources that 

carry beyond the tmmedtate local context, connectmg local talk wtth dtscurstve htstory' 

(p. 13) One should also keep m rrund that the speakers, the partiCipants are not mventmg 

the resources each time they talk. As Wetherell (2003) argues, 'the argumentative fabnc of 

society IS contmually shapmg and transformmg, but for recogmzable penods it is the same 

kmd of cloth' (p. 13) 

The coding process and content analysis 

As dtscurstve psychologists have argued, in discourse research the princtpal task of codmg 

IS to make the task of analysts more straightforward by sortmg through relevant matenaJs 

from large bodtes of transcripts (Potter, 1998a). Codmg, as a cyclical process, usually 

involves stftmg through the materials for mstances of a phenomenon of mterest and 

arrangmg them mto separate folders (archtves) for later analysts. It IS suggested, that at 

this stage, the selectiOn should be inclustve, that is, mcludmg material that can turn out to 

be irrelevant at a later stage rather than exclude It for Ill-formulated reasons early on (cf 

Potter, 1998a). 

One of the ways m whtch one can accomplish the task of coding IS to use content analysts. 

At Its most basic, content analysts was identified as bemg a research techmque 'for the 

objective, systematic and quantitative descnptwn of the manifest content of 

commumcation' (Berelson, 1952, p. 18) an for 'systematically and obJectively identifying 
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specified charactenstics of messages' (Holsti, 1968, p. 601). For 'classical' content 

analysis, as Berelson (1952) suggests, cntena of obJecuvny, systematicity and 

quantification are appropnate. Krippendorff (1980) provides one of the first summanes of 

the 'methods' of content analysis, m wh1ch his discussion of the quality cntena of content 

anal ys1s IS of particular Importance. 

TraditiOnally, the goals and methods of content analysis have been developed and 

concentrated on assessment on the bas1s of frequency analysis (Berelson, 1952). 

Nevertheless, '"patterns' or 'whales' in texts could be demonstrated, not by countmg and 

measunng the1r manifest contents, but by showmg the different possibilities of 

mterpretatwn of 'multiple connotations"' (Titscher et al., 2000, p. 62; see also Kracauer, 

1952) 

The content analysis of qualitative research data 

As Mostyn (1985) pomted out, "content analysis IS the 'd1agnosuc tool' of qualitative 

researchers which they use when faced with a mass of open-ended matenal to make sense 

of' (p. 117). The mterest is not w1th what is gomg on in the head of the respondents, but 

rather with what the respondents tell us, their words, the1r discursive world. One needs to 

find meanmg within the multitude of questwns and answers that the partiCipants are 

offenng Moreover, 'the overall purpose of the content analysis approach 1s to Identify 

specific charactenstics of comrnumcatwns systematically and objectively m order to 

convert raw matenal into scJenufic data' (Mostyn, 1985, p 117) 

The main 1dea of such a procedure of analysis is thereby, to preserve the advantages of 

quantitative content analysis as developed w1thm communicatiOn science and to transfer 

and further develop them to qual1tative-mterpretative steps of analy~t~ (Maynng, 2000, 

paragraph 2). Baste content analysts and qualitative content analysts can be combmed with 

other qualitative procedures (Maynng, 2000; Mostyn, 1985) 

Content analysts combmes what are usually thought to be antithetical modes of analysis 

(Weber, 1990). It mvolves m the first place a qualitative judgment followed by a 

quantitative expressiOn. As Berelson (1971, quoted in Mostyn, 1985, p. 115) says, 'content 

analysts does not differ from close reading plus judgement ... '. When the material to be 

sumrnanzed, orgamzed and, m last instance, analyzed, is the result of a qualitative 
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research mvestigatwn - m the form of questions and answers as part of semi-structured 

mterv1ews, the content analysis requires not only the function of mference, but also that of 

InterpretatiOn, giving meanmg to content (Mostyn, 1985) 

Simple countmg techmques can offer a means to survey the whole corpus of data. 

Analysts are thus able to gain a sense of the flavour of the data as a whole and test, revise 

analytiC ms1ghts. This IS a good way to removmg doubts about the accuracy of their 

ImpressiOn of the data and findmg new re]atwnships withm the data (SIIverman, 1993) As 

Mostyn cogently argues, 'the purpose of content analysis of open-ended matenal is to 

understand the meanmg of the commumcatwn; that is, . . meanmg Withm the context of 

the respondent's own frame of reference' (1985, p. 118, emphasis m ongmal). 

As some researchers have noted, 'quantificatiOn can neatly he m With the logic of 

qualitative research' (S1lverman, 2001, p. 36). In as far as interviews are concerned, the 

Issue of quantificatiOn can be a valid and Ielevant one. For example, mstead of conducting 

standardized surveys or opmwn polls (or expenments), the analyst starts countmg 

partiCipants' own categones as used m Interview-talk. Data acqmres more meaning and 

more usefulness when It IS subjected to both quantitative and qualitative content analyses 

(Bryman, 1988; Bryman and Burgess, 1994). To thmk that only by applymg statistical 

techmques or quantitative procedures to social science data one ensures ngour and 

guarantees objectivity is rmsleadmg (cf Mostyn, 1985). By the same token, it is similarly 

rmsleading to believe that only by using qualitative procedures one ensures a different 

kmd of 'objectivity' and 'validity', which has nothmg to do with using numbers. In both 

cases the argument IS fallaciOus, because. m content analysiS, quantitative and qualitative 

'procedures' go together 'smce the determination of all categones mvolve qualitative 

judgments m the first mstance' (Mostyn. 1985, p 121). In most cases, content analysis 

'bndges statistical formalism and the qualitative analysis of the matenals. In the 

quantity/quality divide m soc1aJ research content anaJys1s IS a hybnd technique .. ' (Bauer, 

2000, p 132) 

In the last mstance, m as far as quaJitative research is concerned, the ultimate reliability 

test of a good content anaJys1s relates more to whether the data obtamed through the 

intermediary of this method provides a trustworthy basis not only for drawmg mferences 

and supporting hypotheses, but mamly for the mterpretation and detailed analysis of the 
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matenal. As a consequence, 'qualitative data must be mterpreted, and not JUSt reported' 

(Mostyn, 1985, p 131, emphasts m ongma1). As Bauer has put tt, the valtdtty of a content 

analysts "must be JUdged not agamst a 'true readmg' of the text11
, but m terms of tts 

grounding m the matenals and tts congruence wtth the theory of the researcher, and m the 

light of hts or her research purpose" (2000, p. 133) 

There ts a dtlemma between reliabtlity and validtty m content analysts of qualitative 

matenal where one has 'a trade-off between the two' (Bauer, 2000, p. 145). For content 

analysts of quahtattve matenal the codmg ttself ts the value: "content analysts cannot 

assume a 'true value' of the text that ts confused by codmg error" (tbtd, p. 145). 

Rehabthty mdicates an obJecttfied mterpretation, but not necessanly the condttton of a 

vahd mterpretatwn: 'Inter-obJecttvtty defends the researcher agamst the allegation of 

arbttranness ... however, unhke m psychometncs, low rehabthty does not mvahdate an 

mterpretatwn .. the ambtgmttes of the matenal are part of the analysts' (tbtd., p 145-

146) 

Limitations of content analysis in qualitative research 

I want to clo~e thts chapter by pomtmg to some of the dtfficu1ttes and shortcommgs of 

usmg a content analysts m quahtattve research (and espectally m as far as mtervtew-talk is 

concerned) Let me start by saying that, tt seems unhkely that comphcated patterns of 

soctal practtces could be eastly approached through tdenttfying particular sorts of 

responses to questions, and then codmg and counting them. Such a tradttwnal and baste 

content analysts would not reveal the interpretative work done by the vanous dtscurstve 

and rhetoncal resources that parttctpants draw upon (Wetherell and Potter, 1992). What ts 

needed instead is an approach that touches upon the uses of repertOires m context, paying 

parttcular attentiOn to spectfic (tdeologtcal) constructions and thetr rhetorical orgamzatton. 

Patterns of vanation and conststency (whtch are not very obviOus when one ts domg 

content analysts) m a range of accounts would help mappmg the patterns of cultural and 

mterpretattve repertOires that the participants are drawing on. As Mostyn ( 1985) has 

argued 'tt IS not enough to merely take in words before drawmg mferences ... to gam any 

real msights mto the meamng we must analyse the commumcatwn presented to us' (p. 

11 Accordmg to Bauer (2000, p 136), there are two lands of texts texts that are made m the process of 
research, such as mtervtew transcnpts or observauon protocols, and texts that have already been produced 
for some other purpose, such as newspapers or memos 
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116) One needs to take mto account the patterns of argument and JUstificatiOn of wh1ch 

these different types of answers were part 

S1lverman (2001) suggests that different attempts to quantificatiOn have a limited value 

Prov1dmg the frequency of a certain kmd of talk (m our case, the JUStificatiOns), obscures 

the contmgent nature of the mteractwn, and ignores the functions of language. Atkmson 

(1992, p, 459) (quoted m S1lverman, 2001, p. 123) pomts out, one disadvantage of the 

codmg schemes used m content analysis 1s that, because they are based on a gtven set of 

categones, they furn1sh 'a powerful conceptual gnd'. As Silverman (2001) continues, 

"while this 'gnd' ts very helpful m organlZlng the data analysts, tt also deflects attentiOn 

away from uncategorized actlVltles" (p. 123). 

In as far as mterv1ew-talk ts concerned, content analys1s dtsaggregates the text mto a senes 

of fragments. What one cannot get m content analysis ts a study of soctal mteractwn that 

considers the way that parttcular mental obJects (such as opimons and attitudes) are 

mvoked and produced by both the mtervtewer and mtervtewee (Potter, 2003, Puchta and 

Potter, 2002). A broader and m-depth discumve analys1s would rum to look not only at 

what the1r interactwnal role nught be, but also at thetr soctal and 1deologtcal role 

One should not forget that interview mteraction (as social mteractwn m general) gets tts 

sense from tts sequential context. Thts has cntical 1mphcations for approaches such as 

content analysts, whtch mvolves makmg categonzatlons, and considering relatwns 

between them. Such categonzatlons tend to cut across precisely the sequential relatiOns 

that are tmportant for the sense of the turn of talk (Potter, 1998a) As Bauer (2000) has 

argued, 'the relationship between segmented text umts coded mto a frequency dtstnbutwn 

and the origmal text is lost . categonzation loses the sequentlaltty of language and text' 

(p. 148) The nature and complexity of justlficatwns is also lost when coded m terms of 

frequency. Rather, JUSttficatwns and flextble argumentation need to be understood m terms 

of thetr posttwning in argumentative dtscourse (Antaki, 1990; Antaki and Leudar, 1992) 

Nevertheless, quantification ts perfectly appropriate m a range of Situations, dependent on 

appropnate analytic and theoretical judgements (Potter, 1998a). The content analysis of a 

corpus of matenals can, in most of the cases, take the researcher back to the anginal 

transcnpts and recordings, as a better and thorough understandmg of the phenomenon 
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under d1scusswn reqmres more examples and a more detruled discursive analys1s 

Concerns, wh1ch mitlally m1ght seem d!spardte and unrelated can merge together m the 

course of anal ys1s wh1le top1cs wh1ch m1ght seem related m a first m stance can be 

separated m the course of analys1s (cf. Potter, 1998a). 

Numbers are mtegral to qualitative research as they are used to establish the s1gmficance 

of a research project, to document what 1s known about a problem, and to descnbe a 

sample (Sandelowsk1, 2001). They are also useful for showcasmg the labour and 

complex1ty of qualitative work and to generate meanmg from qualitative data; to 

document and test the m1t1al assumptions or mterpretatlons of the analyst (Sandelowsk1, 

2001 ). There are, nonetheless, a lot of arguments for bemg cautious about quantificatiOn 

when studymg d1scursJve and mteractwnal matenal (Potter, 1998a, see also Schegloff, 

1993 and the papers m W1eder, 1993). Some of the grounds for cautiOn come from a 

range of qualitative studies of quantification in vanous settmgs (see mter alia, Ashmore, 

Mulkay & Pmch, 1989, Potter, Wetherell & Ch1tty, 1991). Some other grounds for caution 

come from the observation that content analysis, by focusmg on frequenc1es and the 

explicit d1mensions of talk, tends to neglect the unspoken, the implicit and ideological 

dimensiOn of talk One could argue that, by usmg content analys1s one constructs 

parad1gms of potential meaning rather than actual meanmg (Bauer, 2000) The 'actual' 

meamng is to be found m the 'actual' interv1ew interactwn, w1th both mterviewer and 

mterv1ewee constructmg meanmg and actively makmg use of rhetoncal and cultural 

resources as the mteraction progresses 
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Chapter six 

The content analysis of qualitative data 

Introduction 

In the previOus chapter, I have offered a general account of some methodological 

considerations related to the research mterv1ew (and Its uses m discursive psychology), the 

codmg process and the use of content analysis (and Its limitations) m qualitative research. 

In this chapter, I will be offenng an account of the actual content analysis of the 

qualitative data obtamed through the use of serru-structured mterv1ews. But before gettmg 

to that, let me first outline the obJectives of the research and the specific matenals and 

analytic procedures mvolved m this study. 

As argued m the first pages of this thesis, tlus study aims at companng and contrasting the 

way Romamans talk about the Hunganan mmonty with the way they talk about the 

Romanies One of the mms of tlus research is to see whether participants expressing 

support for the nght-wmg policies of Vad1m Tudor and Gheorghe Funar differed m their 

(preJudiced and extreme prejudiced) views about the ethmc rmnonties (Hunganans and 

Romames) from those not expressmg support for the nght-wmg policies This thesis does 

not start with the assumptiOn that ail prejudiced talk IS the same. It can be seen as an 

attempt to understand the discursive dynamics of different ways of talkmg about different 

ethmc mmonty groups and their social and Ideological effects. The analytic discussiOn 

ranges from mvestigatmg the links between natiOnalism and preJUdice m the case of the 

Hunganan mmonty to the mvestigatwn of a shift to discourses of 'nature' and 'moral 

exclusion' m as far as the Romames are concerned. 

Materials, data source and participants 

The data that forms the basis of this study was collected through recorded semi-structured 

discusswnlinterviews with middle-class Romanian professiOnals, both male and female, 
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selected to cover a variety of social backgrounds m the region of Transylvama (north

western part of Romania) This mulu-ethmc regwn IS at the heart of the political and 

public debate regardmg prejudice and dJscnmmatwn agamst the mam ethnic mmoril!es 

(the Hunganans and the Romames) m Romama 

Th1rty-e1ght recorded semi-structured dJscussion/mterviews were conducted by the author 

between February 2001 and October 2001 The first senes of interviews (the first ten) 

constituted a p1lot phase m wh1ch deciSion were taken msofar the mterv1ew schedule was 

concerned. Takmg account of the wealth of recorded data and the importance of the 

mformal!on provided, these mterviews were mcluded alongside the others m the process 

of analYSIS. 

The participants in the mterv1ews were all maJonty group members (ethmcally 

Romaman) No member of ethmc mmonues was mterv1ewed as part of the proJeCt. Takmg 

part m the mterv1ews was made on a voluntary basis and the recruitment was based on a 

'snowball' samplmg techmque The miual selectiOn of participants was made ms1de a 

school establishment On most occasions, mterv1ews With one person led to suggestions 

for other people to be mterv1ewed Interviews were usually conducted m people's homes 

(mainly m the evemng) at a time agreed m advance with the mterviewer. Some interviews 

however were conducted m the person's workplace dunng the day The mterv1ewer 

introduced himself as a research student mterested in the participants' opmwns The 

interviews were introduced as bemg short and rather general discussions about 'social 

Issues'. The participants were warned that the d1scusswn will be taped and that the data 

will be treated strictly confidential. They were offered the opportunity to s1gn and agree to 

an mformed consent form before the mterv1ew started. All of them agreed to go on With 

the interview and consented to the data being used only for research purposes. Each 

mdiv1dual mterview lasted between one hour and one hour and a half. The table below 

detmls the participants' (pseudonymized) names, their sex, age and their profession 

(occupatiOn). 

Table 1 Name, sex, age and occupation of participants 

Name Sex Age Occupation 
1 Ana F 49 Logoped1cs 
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2 Carla F 34 Accountant 
3 Mana F 27 Literary cntic 
4 Andrei M 54 FmancJal mspector 
5 Mucea M 32 Bank reviser 
6 Sabma F 33 Accountant 
7 Radu M 52 Histonan 
8 NICU M 24 Teacher 
9 Sanda F 22 Teacher 
10 Ion M 39 Engineer 
11 Flonn M 47 Manager 
12 Conna F 27 Lawyer 
13 maud1ble M 31 Veterinary doctor 
14 George M 33 Veterinary doctor 
15 Emiha F 31 Adrrumstrator 
16 Marta F 48 Accountant 
17 Ahna F 35 Accountant 
18Marcu M 40 Engmeer 
19 Gheorghe M 25 Teacher 
20 Iuha F 45 Teacher 
21 M1ha1 M 30 Factory worker 
22 Valena F 25 Teacher 
23 Luc1an M 49 Museum curator 
24Adma F 31 Kmdergarten tch 
25 Madalma F 43 Teacher 
26Marc M 51 Teacher 
27 VIctona F 27 Teacher 
28 Suzana F 43 Teacher 
29Razvan M 28 IT specialist 
30 Gabnel M 49 Retired 
31 Iacob M 53 Shop manager 
32 Alexandru M 55 Priest 
33 Adnan M 50 School manager 
34 Neli+Ne1u F+M (couple) 47 Dentist 
35 Cnstma F 49 Teacher 
36 Carmen F 71 Retired 
37 Ramona F 48 Teacher 
38 Sandra F 51 Speech therap_Ist 

As It is known, by now a common-place, m discursive work 'the success of a study IS not 

in the least dependent on sample size' (Potter and Wetherell, 1987, p. 161), Italics m 

onginal). While the specific focus of this research was not to sample a large sector of the 

majonty group Romanian populatiOn, my data corpus mcludes participants of different 

ages and different professional backgrounds. The participants are describable as middle

class, ordmary, maJority group members. These were not bigots, 'professiOnal' denigrators 

(as some of their more higher status fellow countrymen), but the ordmary, run-of-the-mill 
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type of person. Nevertheless, the pomt of the analytic focus was not the human 

partiCipants per se but thelf use of language Generalization 1s, therefore, not from a 

sample of people to a populatiOn but fro m a sample of talk to ex1stmg or new theones, 

constructiOns or understandmgs of rac1sm and preJUdice m Romania, what 1t 1s, how 1t 

'works' and so on. 

The interv1ews discussed generally 'controvefS!al' 1ssues regardmg prejudice and 

preJUdice related 1ssues m Romaman soc1ety such as the avowed support for the pohc1es of 

the representatives of the Romanian right-wing, the (contested) existence of preJUdice and 

discrimination agamst the Hunganans, and respectively the Romames, the 1ssue of 

mterethmc confl1ct, the 1ssue of nunonty nghts and other general issues related to politics, 

preJUdice and culture. Each mterv1ew, while 'conversational' m nature (Wetherell & Potter, 

1992), was structured around a pre-des1gned and p1loted schedule of questiOns and 

comments, albeit often mtroduced m d1fferent ways and sometimes m a different order, 

wh1ch allowed the exploratiOn of a relatively standard range of top1cs w1th each 

partiCipant Box 1 below offers some sample questiOns of the mterv1ew schedule (for the 

complete mterv1ew schedule - see Appendix C) 

Not all the quest10ns were ra1sed with each partiCipant. The standard order of quest10nmg 

mcluded a short mtroductory sectiOn wlten the person was asked to descnbe herself m 

terms of age and occupatiOn, wh1ch was then followed by questions from the ;chedule 

itself. The main questions (and answers) that I have focused on were those related to the 

issue of the attitudes that Romamans have towards the two aforementiOned groups, the 

1ssue of preJUdice and discnmination, the 1ssue of nunonty nghts, the 1ssue of mter-ethnic 

conflict, the 1ssue of bilingual signs, and I ast, but not least, the 1ssue of nationalism - there 

was a tendency to start with the questions refemng to the Hunganan mmonty and then 

contmue With those refemng to the Romany minority). I have also tned to make sure that 

at some pomt in the mterv1ew the question relatmg to the avowed support for the 

representatives of the Romaman nght-wmg was asked I have tned, as much as possible, 

to keep the order of the quest10nmg th~ same for each partiCipant, but because of the 

conversational and rather informal nature of the discussion this was not always possible. 
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Box I 

Interview schedule: Sample Questions 

- Do you thmk that there IS a conflict between Romamans and Hungarians? Or between 
Romamans and Romames? Do you thmk that there IS a case there or not really? 

- After the Revolution, the mter-ethmc conflicts of March 1990 m Tg Mures, and the 
most recent ones, between Romanians and Romames from Hadareni (Mures county) or 
Mihail Kogalniceanu (Constanta county) raised contradictory comments ... Who do you 
think IS responsible for what happened? How do you explam what happened? 

-What do you thmk most Romamans' attitudes are to Hunganans (Romanies .... )? 
Positive or negative? 
- Do you think that Romanians (or people) are preJudiced agamst Hunganans 
(Romanies) ... or not really? 
-Do you thmk there is (much) discnmmatwn agamst Hunganans (Romames) .. ? 

-Do you thmk that the nghts of (ethmc and national mmonties) should be extended? 
- Do you think that ethmc minonties enJOY the same nghts as the majonty? 

- Do you think that the nationalist policies of Vadim Tudor towards Hunganans and 
other ethnic groups are the frurest ones? (m some vanant of the questiOn the nrune of 
Gheorghe Funar was mentioned alongside that ofVadim Tudor) 

The mterview schedule was not mtended to be a ngid gmde in order to collect 'standard' 

answers, but rather as a general promptmg device, which in most of the cases was depatted 

from These 'depattures' were very often accompanied by my own (unprepared) 

comments or InVItations for clanficatwn. 

Each interviewee was given a pseudonym, which will be used throughout the thesis to 

protect the anonymity of those who volunteered. In one case the tape was inaudible and 

the mterview with that person was not mcluded m the analysis. In one occasiOn the 

husband of one of my mterviewee present at the time of the interviewee expressed an 

mterest m being JOintly mterviewed with the person Imtially contacted. There was only 

one jomt interview m the corpus of data (interview 34) 

Interviews were used for Idenufymg and exploring patticipants mterpretative practices 

rather than an mstrument for accessmg a set of attitudes and beliefs The rum of the 
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mtervtews was to facthtate and bnng forward some of the most ordinary ways of 

expression, the ordmary common sense of the parttctpants What I tned to do though was 

to challenge the participants on some the issue that I have constdered relevant 

Challengmg the parttctpants from hme to hme felt appropnate for the task at hand, given 

that my mm was not to develop a cnhque of them as people, but to develop a cntique 

through the analysts of the dtscurstve resources that the Romaman language and culture 

offered them 

Procedures 

Transcnptwn and translation 

Each indtvtdual mtervtew was tape recorded and later transcnbed. The tapes of the 

md!Vtdual interviews were all transcnbed to first pass (words only), then smaller or larger 

parts to be included m the thests were fully transcnbed. A cut-down versiOn of the well

known set of conventiOns developed by Gat! Jefferson was adopted in order to transcnbe 

the recorded matenal (see Appendtx A for transcnpt10n conventiOns; see also Hutchby and 

Wooffitt, 1998) In order to facihtate the coding process, notes were taken dunng the 

transcnphon process together with repeated (re)readmgs of the transcnpts and (re)hstemng 

to the tapes. 

The whole corpus of transcnbed recorded material was not translated in its entuety. Only 

the parts used for analysts were translated In translatmg the matenal an effort was made 

to keep the translahon as close as posstble to the ongmal Romanian matenal (text) The 

excerpts presented were translated from the onginal Romantan into English by the author 

of this thesis. An attempt was made to keep the translatiOn as accurate as possible in order 

not to dtstort meanmg Some issues relatmg to translatiOn were htghhghted usmg 

footnotes. The same transcription notatiOns were used for both the Romaman ongmal and 

the Enghsh counterpart The analysts was conducted on the onginal, but the references m 

the text are made mainly to the Enghsh translatiOn The extracts chosen for analysts were 

selected for their abthty to illustrate and develop the main analytical topics. It should be 

stressed that the translatiOn was matnly for purposes of communicatmg to Enghsh 

speakmg readers- not for the purposes of analysis, which was undertaken on the ongmal 

Romanian. 
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The mztzal codmg stage and selectmg mstances 

Usmg the transcnbed matenal, the miiial codmg stage mvolved repeated readmgs of the 

transcnbed data, lookmg for patterns and themes, but also for vanations and deviant (or 

extreme) cases (cf Wetherell and Potter, 1992). To facilitate this I have started working 

from the most Important questions that I have asked and compiling the answers to these m 

two different groups ( questwns and answers referring to the Hunganan nunonty, on one 

hand; questions and answers referring to the Romames, on the other hand). My first 

concern was to class these answers to the different questions. In order to do that a basic 

content analysis was performed One of the mam questiOns that guided the analysis 

process was the one related to the avowed support for the representatives of the Romanian 

nght-wmg, Comeliu Vad1m Tudor and Gheorghe Funar m the case of wh1ch three 

ideological (subject) positions were Identified: speakers supporting, those ambivalent and 

those opposmg Vadim Tudor and Gheorghe Funar. The mru.n Idea behmd this was to see 

whether partiCipants expressmg support for the nght-wmg policies of Vad1m Tudor and 

Gheorghe Funar differed m their preJUdiced and extreme preJUdiced v1ews about the ethnic 

mmonties (Hunganans and Romanies) from those not expressmg support for the nght

wmg policies. 

Interpretation and analysis 

Extracts from the transcnbed tapes were analyzed usmg 'critical' discursive psychological 

and conversatiOn analysis techmques (Edwards and Potter, m press; Potter and Edwards, 

2001; Wetherell, 1998, 2003) The analysis mvolved repeated careful readings and, in a 

way, entailed the development of a specific 'analytic mentality' (Hutchby and Wooffitt, 

1998; Wetherell, 1998) 

The development of this analytic mentality was helped by the theoretical and 

methodological ms1ghts commg from cnllcal discursive psychological analyses of talk 

(and preJudiced talk in particular), which constituted a contmuous source of msp1ratwn, 

but also of confrontation and cntique Followmg a more cnllcal discursive stance the 

analysis has aimed to proceed through two related movements. As Wetherell (2003) 

argues, 'one IS the Identification and analysis of pattern (cultural resources), while the 

other IS theonzmg and explru.nmg this pattern' (p. 13-14). As noted previously (see chapter 
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three), a 'cntlcal' discursive social psychological approach to the language of preJUdice, 

di~cnmmat10n and racism mvolves two levels of analys1s1. The first level is based on 

conversation analysis enabling the identification the actiOn-onentated nature of justlfymg 

clmms together With a detmled look at the accountable conversatiOnal practices that 

warrant the particular versiOn being produced The second level focuses on the Ideological 

patterns of sense-makmg and their specific functwns such as rat10nahzmg, leglllmatmg, 

naturahzmg preJudice. The analysis (and subsequent mterpretatwn) is based on a view of 

Ideology as 'practical discursive actiOn linked to power' (Wetherell, 2003, p. 14) The 

mam mterest IS on how 'the effect of truth is created m discourse and how certam 

discursive mobihzatiOns become powerful - so powerful that they are the orthodoxy, 

almost entirely persuasive' (Ibid., p 14), beyond which participants can barely thmk. 

Ethzcs and confidentiality 

This proJect complies with the Romanian Psychological Society's code of conduct (which 

IS a hybrid between the Amencan Psychological Association code of conduct and the 

Bntlsh Psychological Society's code of conduct). In order to comply with the Bntlsh 

Psycholog1cal Society's rules the Bntlsh Psychological Soc1ety's 'Code of Conduct, 

Ethical Pnnc1ples and Gmdehnes' ( 1998) was consulted and ultimately used All 

partiCipants were mformed of the purposes of the research and possible uses and were 

guaranteed confidentiality and anonyrruty. All participants completed consent forms and 

specified their level of consent (the translatiOn of the ongmal Romanian consent form can 

be seen m Box 2 -the onginal Romanian consent form can be found in Appendix B). All 

partiCipants were given the opportumty to withdraw or to stop at any pomt in the 

mterv1ew, but nobody chose to do so They were also given the opportumty to withdraw 

all or part of their tape-recorded conversation. Again, nobody chose to do so. 

1 For smular multt·level dtscurstve analyses see Rrley (2002), Wtllott and Gnffin (1997) 
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Box 2 Informed consent form 

Thank you for takmg part m thts research 

My name ts Cnsttan Ttleaga and I am a psychology student at the Umverstty oflast My re,earch 
focuses on people's opmwns on different socialts~ues m Romaman soctety 

Before we be gm I would hke to make you aware of the fact that 
your parttctpatton ts entuely voluntary 
you are free to refuse to answer any question 
you are free to withdraw at any ttme 

Let me also pomt that It IS your opmtons that I am mterested m There are no nght or 
wrong answers Please feel free to bnng up any Issues that you rrught find relevant to our discussiOn 

The mtervtew wtll be taped and the data wtll be treated stnctly confidential It wtll only be used for 
research purposes and wtll only be avatlable to people mvolved m thts particular research Excerpts 
from the mtervtews may be made part of the final research report, but under no cucumstances wtll 
your real name be dtsclosed or mcluded m the report 

Please stgn this form to show that I have read the contents to you 

________ Stgned 

--------- Date 

I can be contacted at the address XXXXXX or by ematl XXXXXX tf you have any quenes about 
the research Itself or your parttctpauon m tt 

The content analysis 

In order to help the miual coding process a content analysts of the answers to some of the 

spectfic questwns asked was undertaken. There were two concerns that gmded the process 

of content analysts. Ftrst, I have started from the assumptiOn that in a study such as thts 

one, looking at people's views on controverstal ethnic and soctaltssues, tt seemed 

reasonable to expect that a range of opinions and JustificatiOns would be expressed and a 

dtfferent range of answers would be offered. One might get people agreemg, dtsagreemg 

(tmplicttly or exphcttly), but also bemg ambtvalent or not havmg an opinion (or at least 

declanng so) wtth the vanous tssues rat sed by the intervtewer 

Second, one of the other, very tmportant assumptiOns of thts study was dtrectly lmked to 

one of the questions that figured m the mtervtew schedule, the one related to the avowed 

support for the representatives of the Romantan nght-wmg. The main tdea behind thts was 
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to see whether participants expressmg support for the nght-wing pohc1es of Vad1m Tudor 

and Gheorghe Funar differed m their views about the ethmc mmontles (Hungarians and 

Romames) from those not expressmg support for the nght-wmg policies. 

In the case of this study, the mterv1ew-talk corpus constitutes the forms of expressiOn of a 

commumty [Romaman] that argues and debates on controversial social and political Issues 

relatmg to Its mam ethmc mmonties, the Hungarmns and the Romames. The corpus of talk 

subJected to content analysis contams references to values and norms, debate and 

argument. W1thm this framework, content analysis 'allows us to construct mdicators of 

worldv1ews, values, attitudes, opimons, preJudices and stereotypes' (Bauer, 2000, p 134) 

and then compare these across the Ideological spectrum. 

Codmg categones 

A content analysis was conducted on the responses to the mam questiOns that the 

mterv1ewer raised A count was made lookmg at the responses, which mcluded explicit 

agreement (when the respondent said 'yes' followed by a 'spontaneous' JUStification 

(qualificatiOn) of his position- of the type 'yes +explanatory connective+ JUstification' 

(for exa.Inple, 'Yes, there IS [conflict] .. because of their behaviOur' as an answer to a 

questiOn on the (possible) existence of a conflict between Romamans and Romames ). The 

'yes, but +JUStification (competmg verswn)' types of answers were nevertheless classed 

as ambivalent (for exa.Inple, 'yes, there IS preJudice at the politics level, but not in general' 

as an answer to a questiOn about the existence of prejudice against the Hunganan 

mmonty) 

Instances of Implicit agreement were also considered, when the respondents aligned their 

answer with the positiOn expressed in the questiOn without the use of an exphc1t 'yes' (for 

exa.Inple, 'There is discriminatiOn, I don't believe that he would be accepted for a JOb so 

easily' as an answer to a question about the existence of discnmmatwn agamst Romanies). 

These types of (explicit and imphc1t) answers will be referred to as 'agree' answers 

The same procedure was used to mclude answers m the 'disagree' category. A count was 

made of the answers that showed explicit disagreement (when the respondent said 'no' 

followed by a 'spontaneous' JUstification (qualification) of his position- of the type 'no+ 
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explanatory conneclive + JUSlificatwn' (for example, 'No, no, no, because that's the 

constructiOn of the Romaman character ... ' as an answer to a quesl!on on the (possible) 

existence of preJudice against the Hunganan mmonty). As 1t was the case w1th the 'agree' 

type of answers, 1mphc1t disagreement (when the respondent didn't aligned the1r response 

w1th the pos1lion expressed m the questiOn) was also considered (for example, 'well, 

between Romamans and Hungarians one cannot necessanly talk about a conflict, rather a 

certam difference of atlitude' as an answer to a questiOn about the (possible) existence of a 

confl1ct between Romamans and Hunganans). 

Answers that included both statements of agreement and disagreement (exphcJtly, but also 

1mphcilly) were also counted. These types of answers w1ll be referred to as 'ambivalent' 

answers. Here are couple of examples of exphcil ambivalence a) 'There is dJscnrrunalion 

when gettmg a JOb, but there is no d1scnmmat10n 1f he IS prepared' as an answer to a 

question regardmg the existence the d1scnmmat10n agamst the Romames. b) 'There IS no 

discnmmat10n m general, but there are cases and cases ... maybe locally' as an answer to a 

question regardmg the existence of d1scrimmalion agamst the Hunganans 

A couple of examples of 1mphc1t ambivalence a)'There are prejudices, but mostly from 

people who don't have contact With them' as an answer to a questiOn regardmg the 

ex1stence of preJUdice agamst the Hunganan minonty. b) 'In general there 1s no conflict, 

but m particular 1t is possible to find people upset with their behav10ur' as an answer to a 

questiOn regardmg the existence of a conflict between Roman1ans and Hunganans. 

The responses were aJso coded m terms of whether partiCipants avmded the questiOn If 

the queslion was answered by an explicit "I don't know" and were not followed by a 

JUSlificalion, these m stances were classed as 'non-answers'. 

Another level of codmg was undertaken, and responses were coded m terms of whether 

the respondents offered spontaneous JUS!ificatwns for their agreements or disagreements, 

Without promptmg from the interv1ewer. We counted as a JUSlificalion any reason or 

explanatiOn for the posil!on taken, be il m the form of a causal mterpretatwn (for example, 

'because they have their own schools ... they are allowed to partiCipate m the soc1ety at aJl 

levels' on an mstance of disagreement to a question about the (possible) existence of 

dJscrirrunatwn agamst the Roman1es) or argumentalive clmm-backmg (for example, 
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'because there ts the preJudtce that they are lazy and they steal' on an mstance of 

agreement to a question about the (posstble) existence of dtscnmmauon agamst the 

Romames)2 mtroduced by dtfferent explanatory or causal connectives (mamly through the 

use of 'because'). Thts was based on the assumption that parttctpants are skilled 

conversationalists "who are perpetually ahve to the 'running mdex' of the talk m whtch 

they are parttctpatmg, and whose utterances have to be supported, JUStified and argued for" 

(Antaki and Leudar, 1992, p. 182) The emphasts was placed m demonstratmg the 

tmmedtacy of JUStifications bemg a recurrent feature of our parttctpants' talk 

The questwns and the responses 

The questiOns that were mcluded m this content analysts concerned the tssues of 

conflict ['Do you thmk that there ts a confltct between Romamans and Hunganans' 
(Romamans and Romantes)?]' 

preJudtce ['Do you thmk that Romanians are preJUdiced agamst Hunganans ( 
Romames) ... or not really?] 

dtscnrnination ['Do you thmk that there ts dtscnmmation agamst Hunganans 
(Romantes) ?] 

The content analysts for these questwns was based on thtrty-one intervtews from a total of 

thirty-etght carried out wtth mtddle-class professwnals m a Romaman socw-cultural 

context. Because of the conversatiOnal nature of the mtervtews, not all the questions were 

rmsed wtth each parttctpant and so each question was asked only for a number of 

parttctpants out the thtrty-one 

The questwn related to the avowed support for the representatives of the Romanian nght

wmg was also mcluded m the content analysts (Do you think that the natiOnalist policies 

of Vadim Tudor towards Hunganans and other ethmc groups are the fairest ones? (m some 

vanant of the question the na1ne of Gheorghe Funar was mentwned alongstde that of 

2 Nevertheless, some of the cases were far from falhng neatly mto these two types of JUStifications As 
Antalo (1990) suggests, one way to deal with 'grey areas', one good gmde to choosmg between causal 
mterpretatwn and clrum-baclong JUStificatory accounts IS to use the device of a 'gradient of confidence' As 
he argues, 'the gradient of confidence on wluch a statement nught move 1s one that has to be anchored at 
each end by categones that are, ultimately, the researcher's mvention and, equally, the cntena that one 
chooses to use to make statements migrate closer to one category or another are a matter of mterpretattve 
choice' (Antalo, 1990, p 282) 
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Vad1m Tudor). The content analysis for th1s question was based on thirty-three mtervJews 

out of th1rty-e1ght. 

Responses on questions on issues related to the Hungarian minority 

Conflict 

One of the questwn that was asked was 'Do you thmk there is a confl1ct between 

Romamans and Hunganans?'. This quesuon was not ra1sed with all partiCipants, from 31 

mterv1ews m 17 of them, comments on this 1ssue were found. 

Table 1: Frequency of answers and number of respondents who offered spontaneous 
JUStifications on the 1ssue of confl1ct between Romamans and Hunganans 

N-17 'Agree' 'Disagree' 'Ambivalence' 'Non-answer' 

Frequency of 4 3 10 0 
answers 

Number of 3 3 9 0 
respondents 

offering 
spontaneous 
]ustlficatwns 

Three participants out of seventeen (that 1s 17,6%) disagreed w1th the 1dea of a conflict 

between Romanians and Hunganans and all three gave spontaneous JUStificatwns in 

support of the1r posJtJOn. The 1ssue of 'conflict' was re-categonzed as somethmg else, 'a 

difference of attitude' (1), 'Just some people on the extremes' (1) or s1mply, 'only 

problems' (1) 

As can be seen from Table 1, the maJonty of the answers to this question were not so 

strmghtforward Ten of our seventeen answers were mcluded mto the 'ambivalent 

answers' category Nine of them gave spontaneous JUStificatiOns. In two mstances out of 

these mne the emphas1s was that 'there is a confl1ct, but it is artificially created', 

manufactured by mterested parties (both Roman1an and Hunganan), and mamly political 

ones, in order to preserve political advantages by tnggenng separatwn between the two 

groups 
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In five instances out of nine, our partiCipants argued that we should make a differentiation 

vels m society. At the higher, 'macro' level (the natiOnal and pohucal 

, but at a lower, 'micro' level, 'there are no problems' and people go 

between different le 

one) there IS conflict 

along very well. 

In another two msta 

distmctiOns betwee 

particulars At a gen 

nces out of mne partiCipants m the ambivalent category, were makmg 

n a 'general' and a 'local' level, between general stances and 

era! level ('m general') there IS no conflict, but 'perhaps' there are 

local level 'We have Hunganans friends, we have Hunganan 

hy there IS no general conflict. 

conflicts at a more 

neighbours', that's w 

Lookmg agam at the Table 1, four of our seventeen participants agreed with the Idea that 

ween Romamans and Hungarians and three of them gave spontaneous 

ecause our history' (1), 'because conflicts always exist' (I), 'because 

by the maJonty' (I) 

there IS a conflict bet 

JUStificatiOnS: 'It IS b 

of the rules Imposed 

Prejudice 

In 15 mterviews o 

Romamans (people) 

ut of 31, the followmg questiOn was asked: 'Do you thmk that 

are preJUdiced agamst Hungarians or not really?' 

Table 2: Frequency 
JUStificatiOns on the I 

N=15 

Frequency of 
answers 

Number of 
JUStifications 
spontaneously 

offered 

of answers and number of respondents who offered spontaneous 
ssue of preJudice against Hunganans 

'Agree' 'Disagree' 'Ambivalence' 'Non-answer' 

3 4 8 0 

0 3 6 0 

Four out of fifteen (that is 26,6%) agree that there are no preJUdices agamst the 

Hunganans. Three of them gave spontaneous JUStifications without promptmg from the 

mterviewer and one response was a simple disagreement not followed by any justification. 

There are no preJUdices agamst Hungarians because 'the average Romanian has nothmg 

agamst them' (1) and because 'that's the constructiOn of the Romanian character .. .' (1). 
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Another JUSlification that backs up the 'non preJUdice' of the Romamans draws on the 

companson between Hungarians and Gyp~1es: 'Hunganans are normal m companson to 

Gyps1es. '(I) 

Secondly, there are those who fall m the 'amb1vaJent answers' category, 53,3% (8 out of 

15) responses that mcluded both statements of agreement and disagreement w1th the 1dea 

of preJUdice agamst Hunganans. Out of e1ght respondents SIX gave spontaneous 

JUstificatwns. 

In one mstance out of e1ght, respondents draw a dJstmctwn between a 'general' and a 

'local' level where there IS preJudJce 'at the pohlics level, but not m general' (1). In 

another mstance imphc1t ambivaJence was found: 'There are preJUdices, but mostly from 

people who don't have contact w1th them' (1). 

Other arguments that our respondents offered could be summansed as follows 

'Where the populatiOn 1s m1xed they don't have preJUdJces, but where they are m the 
maJority there are preJUdices' (I) 
'There 1s preJUdice, but not that much than from the part of Hungarians' (I) 
'The older population IS preJUdiced, but not the younger populatiOn' (I) 
'Some of Romamans, but not all of them' (I) 

Fmally, three partiCipants out of fifteen agreed With the idea that there are preJUdices 

agamst Hunganans The three respondents d1d not offered spontaneous justificatiOns, but 

they offered Justifications m response to the promptmg of the interv1ewer These 

Justifications related to 'history' (3), as the cause for preJUdices. 

Discrimination 

19 partiCipants out of 31 were asked the questiOn: 'Do you think that there IS 

d1scnmmatwn agamst Hunganans or not reaJly?' 

Table 3: Frequency of answers and number of respondents who offered spontaneous 
JUstifications on the 1ssue of the existence of d1scnmmation agamst Hungarians 

N=l9 'Agree' 'Disagree' 'Ambivalence' 'Non-answer' 

Frequency of 2 10 7 0 
answers 
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Number of 
respondents 

offenng 
spontaneous 
justifications 

1 5 5 0 

Ten partiCipants out of mneteen (that IS 52,6%) disagreed with the idea that Hunganans 

are d1scnmmated against Only five of them offered spontaneous JUStifications, the rest of 

the answers were disagreements, not followed by any JUStification. 

The JUstificatiOns spontaneously offered could be summarized as follows 

'because there are mixed marnages, we work together' (1) 
'because the relations between us are peaceful' (1) 
'because they have been accepted everywhere' (1) 
'because they enJOY the same nghts as we do' (1) 
'maybe another way of looking at thmgs, but not dJscnmmatwn' (1) 

Seven participants out of nmeteen (36,8%) gave explicit and implicit ambivalent answers, 

that Is, answers, which included both statements of agreement and disagreement Two 

answers were not followed by any JUStification. The rest of five participants offered 

spontaneous justifications. 

In two instances out of five there was a d1stmctwn between the 'general' and the 

'particular"': 'There IS no d1scnrrunation m general, but there are cases and cases .. maybe 

locally'. Other JUstifications spontaneously offered could be summanzed as follows· 

'A lot of talk about discnminatwn, but concrete cases I don't know' (1) 
'There IS d1scnmmation, but not a legal one' (1) 
'Some people discnminate agamst Hunganans, some others not' (1) 

Two participants agreed with the 1dea that there is discnmmation agamst Hunganans Just 

one of them offered a spontaneous JUstificatiOn. He proposed the followmg argument: 1f 

there is preJUdice, there is also d1scnmmation. PreJUdice leads automatically to 

discnmmatwn: 'what's d1scnmmatwn, 1f not preJUdice'. 

Responses on questions on issues related to the Romanies 

Conflict 
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12 of our 31 partiCipants were asked 'Do you thmk that there is a conflict between 

Romamans and Romames?' Just a small mmonty of them, 12% (2 out of 12) disagreed 

With the 1dea that there is no confl1ct between Romamans and Romames. Only one of the 

respondents gave a spontaneous JUStification.' 1t is about poverty', the other answer bemg 

a s1mple 'no', not followed by any JUSl!ficatwn. 

Table 4: Frequency of answers and number of respondents who offered spontaneous 
JU'llfications on the 1ssue of confl1ct between Romamans and Romames 

N=l2 

Frequency of 
answers 

Number of 
respondents 

offenng 
spontaneous 
JUSllficallons 

'Agree' 

6 

6 

'D1sagree' 'Ambivalence' 'Non-answer' 

2 4 0 

I 3 0 

In SIX mstances out of twelve (that 1s 50%), respondents agreed that there IS a conflict 

between Romamans and Romanies and this happens because of the behavwur of the 

Romames: 'they are mvolved in cnme' (2), 'they generate conflict' (1) and 'they don't 

mix wilh the maJonty populatiOn' (1) Furthermore, th1s happens because 'they are not 

wanted' (1), and because 'of the rules imposed by the maJonty that they don't follow' (1) 

In four instances out of twelve, an ambivalent pattern was found, very much Similar to the 

one discovered m the case of Hunganans. Three respondents offered spontaneous 

JUSlificatwns drawmg a d1stmct10n between the 'general' and the 'particular', local level: 

'In general there 1s no confl1ct, but m particular 1t 1s poss1ble to find people upset w1th 

their behaviour' (2) and 'there IS a conflict, but !l depends on what people think' (1). The 

answer that was not followed by a JUStificatiOn reads as follows: 'there IS a confl1ct 

between the law and the Romanies, but not between Romanians and Romanies'. 

Prejudice 

W1th 15 participants out of 31, the same question was asked m relatiOn to the Roman1es:' 

'Do you think that Romamans are prejudiced agamst Romames or not really?' 

Table 5: Frequency of answers and number of JUSlificatwns spontaneously offered on the 
1ssue of preJUdice agamst Roman1es 
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N=15 'Agree' 'Disagree' 'Ambivalence' 'Non-answer' 

Frequency of 11 0 4 0 
answers 

Number of 7 0 3 0 
JUStificatiOnS 
spontaneously 

offered 

73,3% (that 1s, 11 out of 15) of the participants agreed that there was preJUdice agamst 

Romames and seven of them gave spontaneous JUStifications. They also agreed that at 

some pomt, preJUdice IS JUStifiable 

'because of the1r behaviOur' (3) 
'because they are involved m crime' (2) 
'because they don't work' (1) 

A more even-handed perspective IS presented m other spontaneous argument mvoked by 

our partiCipant~: 'because of them, but also because of us' (1). 

Four participants out of fifteen (26,6%) were ambivalent m their responses and three out 

of four gave spontaneous justificatiOns. They have drawn a d1stinctwn between a 'local' 

level, where there is preJUdice, and a 'general' level where there IS not preJUdice: 

'm some Situations they rmght have prejudices, but not m general' (1) 
'on the street, but not at a state level' (1) 
'there are people that are less educated that have preJUdices, but not in general' (1) 

The response that offered no spontaneous just1ficatwn referred to the 1dea that there are 

'those who have prejudices, but also those who are not preJUdiced' 

Out of fifteen participants who answered th1s questwn, no one unambiguously disagreed 

with the 1dea that there is preJUdice agamst Roman1es 

Discrimination 

20 participants out of 31 answered the questwn: 'Do you think that there IS dJscnmmatwn 

agamst Romanies?' 
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Table 6: Frequency of answers and number of respondents who offered spontaneous 
JUStificatiOns on the 1ssue of the ex1stence of discnminatwn agamst Romames 

N=20 'Agree' 'D1sagree' 'Amb1valence' 'Non-an swer' 

Frequency of 6 4 10 0 
answers 

Number of 5 2 9 0 
respondents 

offering 
spontaneous 
JUStificatiOns 

30% (6 out of 20) of the speakers agreed w1th the idea of the ex1stence of d1scnminatwn 

agamst Roman1es. F1ve out of six participants offered spontaneous JUstificatwns. In one 

instance out of five our respondents agreed that there is d1scnminauon and tlus happens 

'in every domam of the soc1ety because people see h1m as a gypsy'. Furthennore, there 1s 

d1scrimmat10n when people 'see that they are gypsies' (2). 

Other justifications spontaneously offered read as follow 

- 'because there IS the prejud1ce that they are lazy and they steal' (I) 
- 'because they are not senous and don't work' (I) 

It can be noted that the last JUStificatiOn listed refers directly to the charactenstics of 

Roman1es, whereas the rest of the JUstificatiOns listed refer to the way Roman1es are 'seen' 

by the Romanmns. 

Four partiCipants out of twenty (that is 20%) disagreed with the 1dea that there IS 

discrimination agam~t Romames Two responses were s1mple disagreements, without any 

JUStification Just two out of four respondents gave spontaneous JUstificatiOns Here is the 

kmd of JUStificatiOns that were found. There IS no d1scriminauon because: 

- 'I see them, I travel with them .. I see them everywhere' (I) 

- 'They have the1r own schools ... they are allowed to partiCipate in the society at all 

levels' (1) 
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Ten participants out of twenty (that is 50%) gave ambtvalent answers and nine of them 

gave spontaneous JUStificatiOns One answer was ambivalent, but was not followed by a 

JUStificatiOn: 'broadly speakmg there is no discnminatlon, but with some exceptiOns'. The 

other mne respondents offered spontaneous JUStifications 

In two mstances out of mne, respondents agree wtth the idea that there IS no 

discnminatwn, but 1t is somethmg else:' 1t ts a reactiOn' (I); 'It ts a revulswn' (1). In 

another 2 mstances denial of personal dtscnmmation was found 'I could trust them, but 

there IS dtscrimmatwn' (1) and 'some people don't stand them, but I wouldn't have any 

reluctance' (!). In other two mstances, we have found reference to the idea that 

discnminatwn happens because of them: 'There ts dtscnmmatwn, but I think It ts because 

of them' (1) and 'There IS no dtscrimmatlon, but tfthere ts, they have created tt' (1). 

Other JUStificatiOns spontaneously offered could be summanzed as follows: 

'Culturally and educationally they are not dtscnmmated agamst, but economically they 
do It to themselves' (1) 
'There ts dtscrimmatwn when gettmg a JOb, but there IS no dtscnmmation if he ts 
prepared' (1) 
'There IS dtscrimmatlon, but 1t IS not the solution, because we ought to offer them a 
chance' (1) 

Before contmumg, let me JUSt note the mterestmg shght dtfference between responses to 

the questiOns regardmg preJudtce, on one hand, and dtscnminatwn, on the other hand, 

agamst Romanies. One can note that when accountmg for prejudtce agamst the Romantes 

no one unambiguously dtsagreed on the existence of preJUdtce agamst the Romantes, but 

m the vast maJority of cases the blame for the extstence of preJudice was placed on the 

Romanies. In as far as the dtscrimmation agamst Romames was concerned the positions 

tend to be more ambtvalent, wtth the partiCipants trying to take dtfferent cultural and 

soctal dtmensions mto account when explammg dtscnrrunatlon agamst the Romantes. But 

one needs a more detatled dtscurstve analysts m order to draw any kmd of conclusiOns 

from thts kind of pattern. 

Nationalist policies (avowed support for the representatives of the Romanian right
wing) 
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In the vast maJOnty of ea ses the Issue of nationalistic policies was prompted through direct 

questiOns that rmsed the Issue of the fairness of Vad1m Tudor and Gheorge Funar's 

mama. The questiOn: 'Do you feel that the (natiOnalist) policies 

heorghe Funar) towards Hunganans and other ethmc groups are 

ressed in 33 out of 38 mterv1ews 

nationalist policies m Ro 

of Vad1m Tudor (and G 

the fairest ones?' was add 

Table 7: Frequency of answers and number of respondents who offered spontaneous 
ue of the fmrness of Vad1m Tudor (and Gheorghe Funar)'s 
mania 

JUStificatiOns on the ISS 
nationalist policies m Ro 

N=33 'Ag ree' 'Disagree' 'Amb1v' 'Non-answer' 

Frequency of 2 16 15 0 
answers 

Number of 2 13 12 0 
respondents 

offenng 
spontaneous 

justificatiOns 

Sixteen respondents out 

the idea of nationalist pol 

of thirty-three (that IS 48,4%) of our respondents disagreed With 

Icy bemg an fmr policy. Thirteen of sixteen offered spontaneous 

atwns without prompting from the mterv1ewer, even though the 

k for a simple yes/no answer. Three answers were explicit 

stlficauons were given after the prompting of the mterv1ewer. 

JUStificatiOns and explan 

question seemed to as 

disagreements, and the JU 

Lookmg at those respon dents that gave spontaneous JUStifications, when refemng to the 

tlonalist policy of Tudor and his party, the mam JUStifications our 

they are extremists' (4), 'chauvm1sts' (1), 'they are mad' (1) and 

appropriateness of the na 

respondents used were: ' 

'dangerous fanatics' (I). 

Others emphasized the 1 dea that 'they are not Important, they are not taken mto account' 

pontaneously offered could be summarized as follows: 2 . Other · ustifications s ( ) J 

'because they are trying to be what they are not' (1) 
'because of personal complexes' ( 1) 
'because they don't realize what a nation Is'(1) 
'because what they do IS not useful to us' (1) 
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In fifteen cases out of thirty-three, that IS 45,4 %, ambivalent answers were found. Twelve 

out of fifteen participants offered spontaneous JUStifications. Three respondents dtd not 

offer spontaneous JUSI!ficatwns: 'It IS not appropnate, but It ts an answer to what 

Hungartans do' (2) and 'I find postl!ve features, but I am not agreemg with everything 

they say' (1) Jusl!ficauons were gtven m response to promptmg from the mterviewer. 

Respondents who offered spontaneous jusllficauons thmk that on one hand It is not good 

to have such policies, but there are also good things about It. The most frequent move was 

the use of contrastmg pair, the comparison with the 'other stde', the Hunganans and thetr 

nationalism. The emphasis was placed on the idea that they exaggerate, but so do 

Hunganans and on the fact that they are natiOnalists, extremtsts, but only to respond to the 

Hunganan nationalistiC policy The stress was that the nationalist polil!cs of Tudor IS an 

answer to what Hunganans do: 

'It IS not appropriate, but It IS also good, because of the policy of the Hunganans' (2) 
'I find It exaggerated, but there are also chauvmtsts on the other side' (1) 
'It IS not a solution, but as we have our people on the extreme, so they have them too' 
(1) 
'I am not supportmg them, but they came as a response to what Hungarians do' (1) 
'Maybe they have something agamst Hunganans, but m the end, I think that they 
defend the mterest of the country' (1) 
'They are natwnaltsts, but they JUSt try to compare the situation Romanians have m 
Hungary' (1) 
'It ts not fair to a greater extent, but they are against the separation tendencies of the 
Hungarians' (1) 

The other ambivalent responses that tnggered spontaneous JUStifications were not related 

to the 'other side' (I.e. the Hungarians), but were general comments: 

'They exaggerate sometimes, but they say good thmgs too' (1) 
'They don't have a policy, they have JUSt reactwns' (1) 
'If there IS an attempt to undermme the state this kind of policy IS good, otherwise no' 
(1) 
'They are extremists, but not m regard to all the natwnalitles' (1) 

Two participants out of thirty-three (6%) agreed that the policy of Tudor IS appropnate 

and gave spontaneous JUStificatiOns. The policy of Tudor is appropriate because 'It is a 

necessary evil' and 'every country has thts kmd of nationalist, extremtst elements'. 

Conclusion 
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A rather basic content analysis was used m order to devise a Simple and straightforward 

way to categonze the answers to the different questions asked and to onent to the two 

aforementiOned analytic assumptiOns. As Bauer has argued, 'the theory and the problem

which embody the preJUdices of the researcher - will mform the selectiOn and 

categonzation of the text matenals, either Implicitly or explicitly' (2000, p 136). The 

rather crude thematic analysis and the results yielded by the content analysis for several of 

the most Important questions (mcludmg the one refemng to avowed support for nght-wmg 

policies) constitute the startmg pomt for more detmled analyses which can be found m the 

analytic chapters. One could argue that the imtial codmg process (together with the 

content analysis) was performed as much for 'pragmatic' reasons (organizmg the data, 

gettmg a sense of the broad patterns etc.), as It was for explicitly 'analytic' purposes 

(Potter and Wetherell, 1987, p. 167). 

Through systematic classificatiOn and Simple countmg techmques, It was hoped to reduce 

the complexity of the collectiOn of interview-talk transcnpts and to get a sense of the 

attitudmal and JUStificatory patterns that partiCipants might use m arguing for or agmnst 

controverswJ Issues m Romanian society. This way of organizing and gettmg a glimpse 

mto the data can be a very effective way to suggest future analytical paths to follow The 

content analysis has offered a measure of the types of answers that partiCipants have 

offered to the specific questions chosen for analysis. One has a measure of agreement, 

disagreement or mnbivalence to the specific Issues rmsed in the questions, but one cannot 

tell much, at this pomt, how agreement, disagreement and especially ambivalence were 

accomplished mteractionally and the broader arguments and JUStificatory patterns they 

were part of. One has also got a measure of the pervasiveness of the Immediacy of 

JUStificatiOns in partiCipants' talk, but agmn, one cannot tell much about how these 

justificatiOns were put together, constructed m order to back up, substantiate diverse 

arguments With different mteractwnal, but also social and Ideological effects 

At the smne time, and more Importantly from the central analytic pomt of view of this 

thesis, content analysis has offered a rather simple way of categonzmg the participants on 

the basis of their answers to a particular question, the one related to the avowed support 

for the representatives of the Romaman right-wmg. As previously emphasised, the main 

analytic Idea behind this was to see whether partiCipants expressing support for the nght

wmg policies of Vadim Tudor and Gheorghe Funar differed m their (preJUdiced and 
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extreme preJUdiced) v1ews about the ethmc mmontles (Hunganans and Romames) from 

those not expressmg support for the right-wing pollc1es. 

On the bas1s of the1r answers to the 'avowed support for the natwnalist policies' questiOn 

one can 1dent1fy three 1deolog1cal (subject) pos1t1ons. One can diVIde the part1c1pants mto 

three categones (groups) that are gomg to be used from now on as the background for 

analys1s: The first group 1s represented by the 'support Tudor and Funar' category, the 

second IS represented by the 'amb1valent towards Tudor and Funar' and the final category, 

'oppose Tudor and Funar' 3
• As the content analys1s has shown, 6 % of those to whom the 

questiOn was asked fall m the first category, 45,4 % fall m the second category and 48,4 % 

fall m the latter category. One can see that the maJonty of them are 'opposmg' the nght

wmg pollc1es of Vad1m Tudor and Gheorghe Funar, followed by those who are 

'amb1valent' towards the same polic1es and fimshmg w1th a mmonty of those 'supporting' 

these kmds of pollc1es 

I shall be treatmg these categones as d1screte categones, but my mam mterest is to look at 

the detailed conversational dynam1c and flex1ble use by participants m each category of 

cultural and mterpretative resources avrulable in the Roman1an soc1ety, in order to argue 

about controversial 1ssues m contemporary Romaman society related to the Hunganan and 

Romany ethmc mmontles. The mrun assumption IS that one w1ll find a very s1milar 

expressiOn of preJUdiced and extreme preJUdiced d1scourse across the three 1deolog1cal 

subject pos1t10ns, a snmlar use of various discursive and rhetoncal strateg1es to 

problematlse the Hunganan poht1cal proJect, to construct stereotypical 1deolog1cal 

representations of the Hunganans or to talk of Romames in extreme ways and placmg 

them beyond difference, beyond companson At the same time, subsequent analys1s will 

try to tease out some of the ideological workings of wh1ch different descnptwns of the 

frurness of Tudor and Funar' s policies accomplish. 

3 Although the question refemng to Vad1m Tudor and Gheorghe Funar d1d not directly asked about 
parttctpants' support for Tudor or Funar and therr pohciCs, It was nevertheless considered that an exphctt or 
ImpliCit agreement With the Issue of the fairness of their policies would be md1cauve of an Implicit 'support' 
atutude towards the representatives of the Romaman nght·wmg and these parucular policies The same 
reasomng was applied for the 'ambivalent' and 'opposmg' att!ludmal positions towards nght-wmg 
extrerrusm 
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Chapter seven 

Pride and prejudice: The dynamics of 'pragmatic' prejudice 

Introduction 

As emphasised m chapter three, Western research on antJ-Jmmigrant, anti-alien discourses 

has widely documented the discursive processes through which preJudiced talk and 

'difference' is constructed in talk about ethnic mmorities (e.g. Blommaert and 

Verschueren, 1998; Van DIJk, 1984, 1987, 1993a; Verkuyten et al. 1995; Wodak and 

ReJsigl, 1999, 2001) The conclusiOn that can be drawn from most of the discourse studies 

IS that the defimtJOn of 'difference' IS a complex accomplishment dependent on a range of 

constructive discursive processes and based on a senes of discursive moves and rhetoncal 

techmques used m the mteract10nal management of preJUdiced talk. The most pervasive 

aspects of this 'reasonable' preJUdiced discourse are the dema1s of prejudice and 

discnminauon, posil!ve self-presental!on -negative other presentation, blarmng the VICtim 

together with explicit or Implicit displays of reasonableness or discountmg m-group 

responsibility In this chapter, it Will be suggested that the discourse about Hungarians 

presents the same features as the well-researched Western anti-immigrant, anti-alien 

discourses of 'difference'. 

For example, one of the Simple, analytical ways to thmk about the participants IS as 

mdividuals caught m an Ideological dilemma (Biliig et al., 1988). On one hand, they do 

not want to be heard as preJUdiced. On the other hand, they generally do not want to 

support anythmg that involves abandomng pnvileges or transfer of power, or threatening 

social change. In this chapter, I will try to VIew preJudice towards Hungarians as 'not 

undilemmatJcally strrughtforward' (BIIIIg et. al., 1988, p 100). I will try to show that talk 

about Hunganans IS a very good example of how dJstmctJOns between social science 

explanatory categones such as the 'authontarmn' and the 'democrat' become blurred 

leaving space for a totaiismg expressiOn of common-place natiOnalism and a constant 

reproducuon of an axiOmatic diVISion between 'us' and 'them'. 
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I follow M1chael B1llig et al. (1988)'s concern that 1t IS relatively easy to v1ew preJudice in 

an und!lemmauc way, wh1ch assumes that the unprejudiced are liberal and egalitarian, 

whereas the preJudiced are the repos1tones of the very opposite values. As 1t w1ll be 

demonstrated m th1s chapter, 'there 1s a dialectiC of preJUdice' (p. 100), a dialectic that 

does not preclude the construction of Similar ideological representations of soc1al 

formations and socml relations across the seemingly different ideological subJect positwns 

taken up by the partiCipants on different top1cs and 1ssues ra1sed during the interviews. 

As previOusly noted, one of the questwns m my mterv1ews dealt w1th issues revolvmg 

around political natiOnalism, and mamly the 'ass!m!latwmst' type, that of Corneliu Vad1m 

Tudor and Gheorghe Funar As the content analys1s has shown, answers to this questwn 

were d1v1ded in three categones The first group 1s represented by the 'support Tudor and 

Funar' category, the second is represented by the 'ambivalent towards Tudor and Funar' 

and the final category, 'oppose Tudor and Funar'. These are the categones that are going 

to be used m th1s chapter. 

As I hope to have made 1t clear m the content analys1s chapter, I will start treatmg these 

categones as discrete categones, but my mam mterest IS to look at the detmled 

conversatiOnal dynam1c and flexible use by participants m each category of cultural and 

interpretative resources avmlable m the Romanian society, the ideological expression of 

common-place natwnalism, m order to argue about controversial 1ssues m contemporary 

Romaman society related to the Hunganan ethmc mmority. The mam assumption IS that 

one w1ll find a very Similar expresswn of common-place nationalism across pOSitions, a 

Similar use of vanous discursive and rhetoncal strateg1es to problematlze the Hunganan 

political proJect and to construct stereotypical ideological representations of the 

Hungarians. The analysis will also try to tease out some of the ideological workmgs of 

which different descriptiOns of the fmrness of Tudor and Funar's polic1es accomplish 

As previously emphas1sed, stereotypes are shared, cultural descnpuons of social groups. 

As B1lhg (1995a) suggests, "stereotypes are often means of d1stingmshing 'them' from 

'us', thereby contnbuting to 'our' clmms of a unique Identity" (p. 81). It IS not my mterest 

to offer further ev1dence to the 1dea that, for example, typically, people ascnbe more 

stereotypical trmts to out -groups than to m-groups I am interested in how a spec1fic 

'soc1al representation' (MoscOVICI, 1984) of the Hunganan nunonty as a whole IS put 
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together in order to achieve dtfferent tdeologtcal effects. It ts not the mvoked stereotypical 

tratts per se whtch are Important, but the tdeologtcal effects of usmg stereotyptcallabels m 

terms of posttiomng the members of the Hunganan mmonty m a soctal and political fixed, 

Immutable subordinate position and presentmg their political project as unreasonable. As 

Augoustmos and Walker (1998) argue, stereotypes are not only tdeologtcally functional, 

but they are also zdeologzcal representatwns 

One should not forget though that 'we' do not merely stereotype 'others' and also 

'ourselves'. 'Our' nationaltdentlty, but also 'theirs' IS constructed agamst an identification 

w1th a specific place As I was argumg m the case of stereotypes as d1scurs1ve and 

1deolog1cal representatiOns, 1t IS not the mvoked stereotypical traits per se wh1ch are 

Important, but the locatedness of the process of stereotypmg, the located nature of 

stereotyping. As previOusly emphasised (see chapter three), th1s works to challenge the 

abstract, aspatial, d1sembod1ed notiOn of stereotypmg favoured by some social 

psychologists. This takes us beyond the Issue of mere stereotypmg and places stereotypmg 

w!thm an ideology of place 

Th1s chapter w1ll try to reveal some of the subtleties and dynaffilcs of the relatiOn between 

stereotypmg, nation and place I Will start from the preffilse that natwnal1st ideology 

1mphes a notiOn of place, wh1ch 1s the backdrop against wh1ch natwnahst rhetonc is 

manufactured. The ideology of stereotypmg is located w1thm a ~pec1fic geographical 

context. As w1ll be shown, geography underpms the stereotypical, antagomstical 

descriptions that the speakers have to offer If nationhood IS located, so 1s stereotyping. 

Followmg Wetherell and Potter (1992), I would add a further prem1se. I take It that 

'culture' and 'natiOn' are not naturally phenomena, but constructed categones that are 

flexibly drawn m talk for different ends Having th1s as a startmg point, I would argue that 

the speakers' Images of Hungarians represent discursive and Ideological constructiOns 

which work m JUStifymg and legitimising existing soc1al and power relatiOns Within the 

Romanian society (Augoustinos and Walker, 1998). As Wetherell and Potter suggest, 

'modern accounts of groups are closely related to current social arrangements and must 

bmld on past discursive achievements' (1992, p. 118). The 1dea to bear m ffilnd 1s that 

descnptions of groups are not only directly related to current soc1al arrangements, but at 

the same time these accounts also work 1deolog1cally by reproducing current social 
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arrangements, thus mamtainmg and legillmtsmg the status-quo. These accounts bmld on 

pa~t dtscurstve achievements m order to construct new dtscurstve regimes that reproduce 

and legllimtse dommance As Dtxon and Durrhetm have pomted out, 'the rhetoncal 

tradttJOns through whtch people locate thetr selves and others are also zdeological 

traditions that sustam relations of dommauon' (2000, p. 33, ttahcs m ongmal). 

Havmg these two premises as the backdrop of the analy~ts, the questwn wtll be, can the 

the same common-place natwnahst rhetonc, the same stnct, axwmauc dtvtswn between 

'us' and 'them' wtthm an tdeology of the national place mformmg the dtfferent 

'tdeological (subject) positions' (Edley, 2001; Wetherell, 1998) be found across posttions 

or regardless of the 'poltucal' stance of the parttctpants towards the nght-wmg extremtsm 

of Tudor and Funar? 

'Supporting' Tudor and Funar 

In thts section, the analysts wtll focus on the way the participants from the 'supportmg 

Tudor and Funar' category talk about Hunganans when accountmg for a range of 

controverstaltssues. But before domg that, let me take a look at some of the ways m whtch 

parttctpants m the same category dtscussed the issue of the fairness of Tudor and Funar's 

pohctes One of the pervasive dtscurstve moves adopted by partictpants m thts category 

when accountmg for the fairness of Tudor and Funar's pohctes was an attempt to 

legttimate, 'normaltze', 'naturahze' thts kmd of pohctes by flextbly mvokmg a set of 

resources and JUStifications Tudor and Funar's extremtsm was not constructed as out-of

the-normal way, altgned with dogmatism or lack of tolerance, but on the contrary, the 

emphasis was on reasonableness and thetr polictes were portrayed as altgned with a more 

'mainstream' (and also general, one could say, umversal) pohtical trend, part of a 

'democratic' proJect, as echoing values of patnotism and an tdeology of togetherness. 

What ts to note though IS that thts 'normaltzmg' process in whtch the parttctpants are 

immersed ts not a simple one The participants can be seen as making an attempt to 

naturalize the dtlemmas of common-sense, the contradtctwns that accompany and define 

nationalist pohctes. What the participants are trymg to do ts to naturahze the controversial 

and problematic nature of Tudor and Funar's pohctes. This IS done not by dtrectly 

suppressmg important and controversial aspects of Tudor and Funar' s actwns, but rather 

trying to accommodate controversial elements, such as the natwnaltsrn!extremtsm of the 
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two protagomsts Nevertheless, even If Tudor and Funar are Identified as extremists, the 

account for the frumess of their policies IS still one from wzthin nationalist Ideology and m 

the service of Ideology. 

This process of legitimatmg and 'naturalizing' Tudor and Funar' s policies IS to be found m 

the next examples, which deal with the particulanties and the locatedness of this 

'naturalizmg' move. Excerpt 1, taken from mterview 26, sees Marc, an almost-retired, 51 

year old high-school teacher accountmg for the fairness of Tudor and Funar' s policies. In 

excerpt 2 from mterview 38, one can see Sandra, a fifty-one year old speech therapist 

offenng an answer to the same questiOn of the frurness of Tudor and Funar' s policies (of 

which some lines were omitted) 

Extract 1, mtervJew 26 

266 Chrl.S 
267 
268 
269 Marc 
270 
271 
272 
273 Chrl.s 
274 Marc 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 

266 Chr1s 
267 
268 
269 Marc 
270 
271 
272 
273 Chr1s 
274 Marc 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 

Do you th1nk that the polJ.cJ.es of Gheorghe Funar and CornelJ.u Vad1m 
Tudor towards the Hungar1ans and the other ethnJ.c groups are the 
faJ.rest ones? 

Hhh (2)Now { ) Well {6 5) They must be everywhere, 1n every country 
such personall.t1es who should (2) who should make complete thJ.S 
polJ.tJ.cal (2) pro- scene ( ) In every country there are (1 B) thJ.s 
kJ.nd of elements (2 2) 
So, unt1l a po1nt, they are normal ( ) phenomena? They are (O 7) 
Yes, they can be found everywhere { ) everywhere ( ) every country 
~2) has personalJ.tJ.es of th1s k1nd (1 8) and thJ.s J.S the way they 
man1fest themselves ( ) and a spec~f~c segment of the populat~on 

(1 2) >th~nks the same way< ( ) ~t ~s true that thJ.s segment ~s 

quJ.te small, but (1 2) th1.s J.S the plura- plurahty of sources of 
thJ.nkJ.ng (O 8) whJ.ch ex1st 1n every country ( ) one must also ( ) 
have (O 5) groups l1ke these ( ) nat1onal1st ( ) extremJ.st (1 2) of 
all sorts ( ) more moderate too, more temperate too 
[_) 

ConsJ.derat;J. coli pol1t1ca lu1 Gheorghe Funar :;;1 a lu1 CornelJ.u Vad1m 
Tudor fat;oli de magh1ar1 :;;1 celelalte grupur1 etnJ.ce este cea ma1 
JUStoli? 

Hhh (2) Acuma ( ) poli1 (6 5) Trebu1e soli he or1unde, in or1ce t;aroli 
( ) astfel de personalJ.t.3.t;J. care s.li (2) sa completeze pro- peJ.SaJul 
asta (2) polJ.tJ.c ( ) In fl.ecare t;ara sunt (1 8) elemente de acest 
fel (2 2) 
DecJ. la o ad1ca, sunt aparJ.f;J.J. ( ) normale? ( ) sunt (0 7) 
Da, peste tot sunt ( } peste tot ( ) in or1ce t;ara 
(1 2) sunt personal~tAt;1 de acest fel (1 8)care a:;;a se 
manJ.festa ele ( )$1 un anumJ.t segment d1n populat;J.e 
{l 2) >g&nde~te la fel~{ ) E adevarat ea, acest segment este 
destul de mJ.c, dar (1 2) asta i1 plura-plurahtatea surselor de 
g&nd1re (0 8)care exJ.sta in or1ce t;ara ( ) trebuJ.e sa f1e ( ) 
$1 (0 5) grupurJ. d1n acestea ( ) nat;J.onalJ.ste, extrem1ste (1 2) de 
toate felur1le ( ) :;;~ mal. moderat;J., ~J. mal. temperat;J. 
[ -l 
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Extract 2, mterv1ew 38 

456 
457 
458 
459 
460 
461 
462 
463 
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 
470 
471 
472 
473 
474 
475 
476 
477 
478 

456 
457 
458 
459 
460 
461 
462 
463 
464 
465 
466 
467 
468 
469 
470 
471 
472 
473 
474 
475 
476 
477 
478 

Sandra 

Chr1s 
Sandra 
Chr1s 

Sandra 

Sandra 

Chr1s 
Sandra 
Chr1s 

Sandra 

[D~scuss~ng the fa~rness of Tudor and Funar's pol~c~es] 
I I 
These two men ( ) who have an extraord~nary knowledge, a vast 
knowledge, who are( )f~na!!Y th~s year, the~r( )mer~ts ( ) are be~ng 
recogn~sed ( ) even ~f the pop-( )people from Roman~a class them, 
even the~r fellow countrymen, class them(O 4)as extrem~sts( }I could 
tell you a lot of th1ngs on th1s but( )I ab[sta1n myself 

[Is the1r pol1t1cs[= 
[Yes 

=the fa1rest one( ) towards the Hungar1ans, (towards the other 
m1nor1t1es? 

[Yes ( ) yes ( ) they 
lead a fa1r polJ.tJ.CS ( } why every nat1on 1s able to ( ) s1ng the 
nat1onal anthem w1th the hand near the heart ( ) why the1r ( ) flag 
( ) 1s ho1sted ( ) w1th tears 1n the eyes ( ) mm ( ) why {1 5) I 
repeat myself { ) h1story comes hrst and foremost { ) They, >th1s 
1S what they wanted< ( ) Qu1te the contrary, because they also have 
a lot of Hungar1ans { ) fnends they go along w1th , w1th whom ( ) 
mm ( ) they help each other prec1sely for the well-be1ng and 
prosper1ty of our nat1on, of wh1ch these ethn1c groups are part 
( ) I th1nk that they are lead1ng a fa1r pol1t1cs and through the1r 
pol1t1cs ( ) nevertheless, the Hungar1ans should know the1r place 1n 
the Roman1an nat1on { ) they have 1t ( ) the1r pos1 t1on 1s that of 
brothers of ours ( ) but loyal brothers ( ) because otherw1se th1s 
w1ll not end up well (mm) { ) 

[d1scuss1ng the fa1rness of Tudor and Funar's pol1c1es] 
[_) 
Ace~t1 do1 oamen1 ( ) care sunt de o cultura except1ona1a, o cultura 
vasta, care aunt ( ) in sfir~ in anul acesta, 11 se recunosc 
( )mer1tele ( ) de~1, pop- { ) ce1 d1n Roman1a i1, ch1ar 
conat1onal1J. lor, i1 (0 4} fac extrem1~t1( ) a1c1 a~ putea foarte 
mult sa-t1 spun dar ( ) ma re[zum 

[Este pol1t1ca lor[= 
[Da 

=cea ma1 Justa ( ) fata de magh1ar1, fata [de celelalte 
m1nor1ta1;1., 

( ) da ( ) due o 
{ i~1 cinte 1mnul 
( ) drapelul ( ) cu 
repet (.) 

[Da 
pol1t1ca Justa ( ) de ce f1ecare neam poate sa 
cu mina pe J.nJ.mA ( ) de ce poate sa-~1 arboreze 
och11 pl1n1 de lacr1m1 ( ) mm ( ) de ce (1 5) ma 
1stor1a este pusa pe pr1mul plan ( ) E1, >asta 
au vrut< ( ) D1n contra, ea ~1 e1 au foarte mul 1;.1 
magh1ar1, cu care se in1;eleg, 
cu care ( ) mm ( )se a]uta tocma1 pentru b1nele ~1 
prosper1tatea poporulu1 nostru, d1n care fac parte ~1 

( ) Eu Z1C ea due 0 pol1t1ca JUsta ~ ( ) prJ.n polJ.tJ.Ca 
ungur11 sa $t1e locul pe care il au in 
na1;1unea romana { ) il au ( ) locul lor este ( )de 
frat1 a1 no~tr1 ( )dar de ( )fratJ. lo1al1 ( )ea altfel 
nu va aduce b1ne ( ) 

pr1eten1 I l 

aceste etn11 
lor, totu~1, 

In extract 1, Marc can be clearly seen as avmding the potentially morally ImphcatJve1 

activity of volunteering a d1rect agreement With Tudor, Funar and their policies and the 

1dea that they are fmrefl than any other possible pohc1es. The questiOn of the interviewer 

1 Followmg Sllverman (1997), 1! will be not assumed that d1scussmg matters of poh!lcs (of nauonahst1c 
pohucs) 1s mtnns1cally 'dehcate' Top1cs of talk are never dehcate or sens1Uve per se (Baruch, 1981, 
Rapley, 2001) The dehcacy and the d1fficulues of approachmg the top1c are onented to by Marc when 
answenng the question 
2 Note the use of the superla!lve (hnes 267-268) 'cea ma1 JUSta' (the fairest ones) wh1ch draws atten!lon to an 
1mphc1t companson w1th other fonns of pohucal pohcws By usmg the extreme phrasmg 'fmrest', the 
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sets up a 'moral stance' and mvttes a 'moral' posltwnmg from the part of the respondent. 

After the long mitial hesitatwns, he manage; to mtroduce the rather strmghtforward 

statement m lines 269-271. 'They must be everywhere, m every country such personalities 

who should (2) who should make complete thts polilical (2) pro- scene ( )' In lines 271-

272 hts first statement ts reiterated 'In every country there are (I 8) thts kmd of elements 

(2 2)'. One could argue that thts is a 'comparison' move used as a strategy of legtlimatwn 

(RoJo and Van Dtjk, 1997, see also Wetherell and Potter, 1989) It mvolves 'the clmm that 

(legitimate) others have engaged m stmtlar actions' (p. 537) One can see how a umversal 

'tmagined commumty' of natwn-states ts. the backdrop agmnst whtch Tudor and Funar's 

localized and spectfic praclices are being JUSlified Marc can be seen as placmg Tudor and 

Funar's polil!cs (extremism) within the umversalitJes of an imagmed natwnal lime and 

space Posttwnmg Tudor and Funar at a (general) umversal level works to JUSlify and 

normalize the local and moral implicatwn:s of thetr polilics. 

The descripuon that Marc offers seems to be doing 'moral work' (Drew, 1998) and 

touches upon the accountablltty of the nalionalist polictes of Tudor and Funar, wtthout 

directly mentwmng or commenting on the fatmess of thetr polictes and also on whether 

these policies are fmrer than the policies of others. Thts could be seen as a strategy of 

avmdance of accounting for Tudor and Funar on moral (ethtcal) grounds. Thus, Tudor and 

Funar' s polictes are not dtscussed on ethical grounds, but on pragmalic grounds. 3 

'Everywhere' and 'm every country' are very mterestmg and rhetoncally powerful 

formulatiOns. Through thetr use, Tudor and Funar's tdenttty ts made safe and 

unproblemalic mstde a secure soctal space, the space of the 'mternatwnal world of 

natwns' (Blllig, 1995a). The presumed 'normaltty' of Tudor and Funar's extremtsm and 

tts JUstificatiOn ts based on a 'banal' contemporary tdeologtcal common sense of a 'world 

of nauons' that supports and helps legtlimatmg a not so 'banal' tdeology of extremtsm As 

Bauman has suggested, 'spacmg and tdentlty-productwn are two facets of the same soctal 

process' (1995, p 186) The 'otherness' of extremism and socml space support each other. 

mtervtewer IS stgnalhng that this IS a matter of controversy, that there ts an argument about whether Tudor 
and Funar's policies are thought to be fair or not 
3 The 'pragmatic grounds' m his argument are presented as tf one IS bemg requrred to act Without morals 
This cannot be stated directly though 
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References to other spaces (other countnes) confer the power to JUStify and 'disconnect' 

Tudor and Funar's extremism from Its localized particulanties4 

Turnmg now to excerpt 2 from mtervtew 38, It can be eastly seen how Sandra's 

onentatwn to the fact that Tudor and Funar are classed as 'extremists' by thetr fellow 

countrymen (lmes 458-459) mcely opens an argument about what ts the label that should 

be applied to Tudor and Funar. Even tf Sandra makes reference to Tudor and Funar as 

extremists, It ts rather somethmg JUSt 'mentioned', as opposed to an explanation 'used' by 

her m the argument (cf. Potter and LIUon, 1985)5 Yet agrun, Tudor and Funar' s policies 

are not dtscussed on ethical grounds, but on pragmatic grounds. As the analysts will show, 

the Issue of fmmess IS backgrounded and Tudor and Funar' s actions are mterpreted m 

terms of patnotic allegtance6
• 

Sandra can be seen as strongly agreemg wtth the tdea that nationalist policies towards the 

Hunganans and other mmonty groups are fair ones (hnes 465-466). In lines 466-469, 

Sandra's three-part list formatted rhetoncal questiOns: 'why every natiOn IS able to () smg 

the national anthem wtth the hand near the heart(.) why their(.) flag(.) ts hmsted (.) wtth 

tears m the eyes (.) mm (.) why (1.5) I repeat myself(.) htstory comes first and foremost 

( )' contrun references to the symbols of a nation. We have 'the national anthem' sang wtth 

tbe hand near tbe heart, we have 'the flag' hmsted with tears m the eyes and we have 

'htstory' whtch should come first and foremost. Ltke m the case of Marc, the 'enhabtted' 

character of nationalism, the imagmed 'world of nation-states' wtth thetr patriotic 

demands (Btllig, 1995a) allows for the JUStification and normalization of Tudor and 

Funar's policies. Using the mternatwnal language of nationhood and patnotic allegiance, 

which appears non-controversial to the pomt of banaltty, Sandra manages to present Tudor 

and Funar's natwnaltsm as 'banal' and to support a specific representation of Tudor and 

4 Even tf one can see an attempt to 'umversahze' Tudor and Funar's extrerrusm, thts does not necessanly has 
to be seen as a move away from Its 'locatedeness' The frurness of Tudor and Funar's pohctes are JUSUfied 
for what they are m a parttcular soctal and nauonal space 
5 Followmg Potter and Lttton (1985) a disUncuon can be made between 'representatiOns' whtch are actually 
'used' and those that are only 'mentiOned' As Potter and Lttton put tt, 'a representatiOn whtch IS used IS one 
drawn upon m an explanatiOn of events In contrast, a representatiOn whtch IS mentiOned ts not used to 
explrun events but merely to refer to an avatlable explanatiOn ' (1985, p 85, emphasis m ongmal) 
Making a reference to Tudor and Funar bemg seen as extremists, Sandra presents the Issue of extrerrusm as a 
potential. avazlable explanauon of how Tudor and Funar may be seen It ts a Late gory that she ·mentions' m 
order to, subsequently, undernune and argue agamst It 
6 One could argue that Sandra's JUStificatory account of Tudor and Funar's acuons as bearmg on patnottc 
allegtance mcludes an tmphctt dtmenston of 'fatrness' If It IS only 'frur' and 'reasonable' to defend your 
own country's mterests, then the acuons m the name of thts are to be seen as only 'fatr' and reasonable' 
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Funar, one whtch JUStifies and reproduces a particular set of pohctes and soctal 

arrangements 7 • 

If tdeology can be thought of 'as a process whtch articulates together particular 

representations of reality, and parttcular constructions of tdentity .. ' (Fauclough and 

Wodak, 1997, p 276), then Marc and Sandra's account of the fmmess Tudor and Funar's 

polictes could be seen as an 'tdeologtcal representation' servmg tdeologtcal functwns, that 

ts, 'normahzmg', 'naturahzing' - and at the same time, 'de-morahzmg' (cf. Lmell and 

Rommetvett, 1998) Tudor and Funar's pohctes - reinforcing and reproducmg extstmg 

social arrangements. 

Thts 'naturahzatwn', 'normahzation' is not only about naturahzmg the dtlemmas of 

common sense and toleratmg ambtgmties and controversies, but 1t ts also very much 

located. Its locatedness is of maJor tmportance, because, as I hope to have shown, 1t IS 

through the invocatiOn of the 'enhabtted', 'banal' assumptions of nationalism, the taken

for-granted-ness of the extstence of a 'world of natwns' that Tudor and Funar' s pohctes 

are JUStified. 

Stereotyping the Hunganans 

One can see how m extract 2, the JUStificatiOn and normalizatiOn of Tudor and Funar' s 

pohctes IS done through an mvocatwn of the Hunganans. This IS done, on one hand, 

through the mvocatwn of the category 'Hunganan fnends' (hne 471) and on the other 

hand, when invokmg the notion of 'brotherhood' (lines 476-477) In both instances, even 

if at first sight one Illlght get a sense of 'soctal insideness' (Rowles, 1983) bemg 

constructed, Hunganans are nevertheless seen as bemg one of 'them' m 'our' space At 

thts pomt, an tmportant observation ts m order. The Hunganans (or Magyars, m some 

vanants) to whtch the speaker (and the intervtewer) are refemng are the Hunganans m 

Romama (the Hunganan Illlnonty m Romania). Sandra's (and other participants' 

7 Sandra's argument works as an 'tdeologiCal rauonahzatwn' (Bilhg, 1991) From a rhetoncal per.pect1ve 
one might say that Tudor and Funar's natwnahsttc pohc1es are not defended m terms of thetr own common
places, but m terms of other common-places. They need to be JUStified by more basic and umversally 
accepted values With the only caveat that Tudor and Funar themselves also use these umversaJ common
places to JUStify theu pohctes In this sense, Sandra's talk IS very close to the official, 'mtellectual' Ideology 
of the Romaman far-nght 
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arguments) are very much located and this locatedness allows them to be so rhetoncally 

and discursively powerful m enacting dommance and reproducmg the status quo 

In lines 474-476, a spatmllzed politics of Identity (Ke1th and Pile, 1993) is mvoked. Th1s 1s 

bound to a particular notiOn of the national space and natiOnal identificatiOn Insofar as the 

Hungarians are concerned, lt 1s about 'knowing your place' (Ke!th, 1991) as part of an 

1magmed geography of ethmc and national subordmatwn. 

In lines 476-478, the pos1t1omng of the Hunganans changes agam: 'they have 1t () the1r 

position 1~ that of brothers of ours ( ) but loyal brothers ( ) because otherwise this will not 

end up well (mm) (.)'. By usmg a kmsh1p metaphor: the nation as a farmly, we can see 

how themes of natiOnalism are strongly established m Sandra's discourse. As Wetherell 

and Potter suggested, "the discourse of natwn articulates the sense of a 'we' travelling 

together through time, actmg collectively m our own space w1th a common fate" (1992, p. 

141) A local sense of place, like the farrnly, is taken to constitute a 'collective' identity 

that should mclude everyone. But there IS more to this. In Sandra's v1ew, m order to be 

'mcluded' in the Romanian nation they 'have to be 'loyal brothers', otherwise things w1ll 

not end up well between 'us' and 'them'. With 'loyal brothers' the emphasis IS moved 

from the idea of brotherhood to the 1dea of loyalty and the implicit 1dea 1s that Hunganans 

are not loyal. Attachment and loyalty is needed m order to be considered part of the 

natwn. Note that she does not say 'we have to be loyal brothers', but rather 'they have to 

be loyal brothers'. One could argue that there is an inequality of rhetonc that places more 

responsibility on 'the1r' shoulders rather than 'ours' The rhetonc of brotherhood IS cashed 

out m a rhetoric of inequality. 

Emphasizing patnot1c allegiances opens the ways for branding 'disloyal' those whose 

sense of commumty 1s not tied to an attachment to 'our' country. The Ideology of 

patnotlsm, together w1th an Ideology of the national space d1savows forms of community 

Inclusion or exclusion mto the natwnal 'we' IS defimtely bemg decided not by a lack of 

patnotlsm, but by the Ideology of patnotlsm Itself (Billig, 1993b). A 'Romaman' 1dent1ty 

IS made normative, unproblematic mside the secure social space of the 1magmed 

commumty of the nation 'The othemess of the Other', in this case the Hunganans, 'and 

the secunty of the social space ... are mtimately related and support each other' (Bauman, 

1995, p 189). 
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Other examples of constructmg a stereotypical 'othemess' of the Hunganans w1thm a 

rhetonc of the natiOnal place, specific representatiOns with their specific Ideological 

consequences are to be seen m the analysis that follows 

For the sake of space and clanty, I will exemplify the above by lookmg at how Sandra 

contmues to talk about the Hunganans when accountmg for a range of controversial Issues 

m Romaman society, such as b1lmguahsm and Its influence on the relatiOns between the 

Romamans and the Hunganans, the issue of inter-ethnic conflict and cohabitation or when 

directly asked to descnbe the Hungarians. 

An example IS the next excerpt when one can see Sandra offenng several stereotypical 

attnbutes of the Hunganans to a question that specifically asks for a descnpuon of the 

Hunganans 

Extract 3, mterv1ew 38 

[how would you describe the Hunganans] 

358 
359 
360 
361 
362 
363 

358 
359 
360 
361 
362 
363 

Sandra 

Sandra 

[_ J 
They are very soph1st1cated and( )treacherous( ) I don't{ )I don't 
trust them( )I go along from a domest1c po~nt of v1ew( ) culturally 
{ ) I l1ke the1r culture, they at a lesser degree 8 

( ) 

They ( ) In the1r concept1on, we are the peasants and they are the 
townsmen {1) No ( ) I don't trust them { ) I go along well w1th 
them, unt1l proven otherw1se ( ) - --

[ J 
Sunt foarte raf1nat1 ~1 ( ) perf1z1 ( ) N-am ( ) n-am incredere, m~ 

1nteleg d1n punct de vedere casn1c ( ) cultural 
( ) im1 place cultura lor ( ~ma1 put1n ( ) 
e1, in concept1a lor, no1 suntem op1ncar11 ~1 e1 aunt 
c1zmar11 (1) Nu, n-arn incredere in e1 ( ) Ma inteleg b1ne, 
pAnii la proba Contrar~e { ) - --

As one can see m lines 358-359, the Hunganans are descnbed as bemg 'very 

sophisticated' and 'treacherous'. Note that Sandra does not use 'but' to separate the two 

attnbutes, but uses 'and' mstead, which leads to beheve that the two stereotypical 

attnbutes are to be read in conjunction. Thus, one could argue that 'very sophisticated' has 

a negative connotation rather than a positive one (with an implied meaning very close to 

'cleverly dece!lful'). This IS followed by Sandra's avowal of not trustmg 'them'. The 

Important pomt IS not necessanly to draw out the negativity of Sandra's descnpt10n, but to 

see what it accomplishes m this particular context One can get a sense of what the two 

8 They hke 'ours' less 
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stereotypical traits together with the avowal of distrust are domg They act together as 

constructmg a sense of a 'warning' based on an assumptiOn of ffilStrust As Jayyus1 (1984) 

has pomted out, the use of different categonzatwns IS not only descnptive of people, but it 

is 'through and through an ascnptzve matter' (p. 26, emphasis m ongmal). One can see 

where this assembled openmg 'ascnption' leads If one follows how Sandra contmues her 

argument. 

Sandra's statement from the first two lines IS followed by an Important caveat. She alludes 

to a distinction between a pnvate (domestic) realm at which level she goes along with 

'them' and a (public) realm of 'culture'. Sandra avows likmg their culture, but 'they like 

'ours' less This IS continued with a reference to what 'they' thmk about 'us' (how they 

consider 'us')· 'we' are the peasants, they are the townsmen (lines 361-362). One of the 

ImplicatiOns of this IS that the Hunganans look down on us, they consider 'us' of a lower 

status and not of equal worth and moreover, they think that they can deceive us. This IS 

not said directly, but through the use of an IdiOmatic expressiOn. 

Note that Sandra IS at pains with emphasazmg her own (and also Romanians' m general) 

understandmg and good will. She goes a! ong well from a domestic pomt of view and she 

likes their culture. Her standpomt of reasonableness IS constructed through a contrast with 

the Hunganan Side. Her descnptions are based, are embedded m this contrast that pomts to 

an unbalanced relatwnsh1p between the two groups. The Implication of this contrast is that 

It constructs a negative image of the Hunganans· They do not like our culture (as 'I' -'we' 

like theirS) and they consider 'us' not of equal worth. 

In lines 362, after a short pause, comes the concluswn. An emphasized 'No' IS followed 

by 'I don't trust them'. With '! go along well With them, until proven otherwise' (lines 

362-363), there IS a claim of tolerance and understandmg from the part of the speaker As 

van DIJk's analyses of prejudiced discourse have shown, passages like these that seem to 

express only reasonable arguments are actually 'the tip of an iceberg of underlying, 

concealed ideological and political presuppositions' (van D1jk, 1993a, p.78). 

What has followed the mtroductory descnption, IS a good example of a kmd of md1rect 

derogatiOn which includes a balance between positive and negative comments, but which 

IS not, at this pomt, resolved. There is a sense of some kmd of onentation to egalitanan 
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norms and some sort of sens1b1hty regardmg overt manifestations of ethmc bms. A 

standpomt of ratwnahty and tolerance IS the yardslick against wh1ch the comments agamst 

the Hunganans are mounted Nevertheless, th1s 1s a kind of 'w1shful magnammlty that 

borders on condescensiOn' (Hennques, 1984, p. 63 ). 

Let me follow Sandra's arguments to see how th1s balance resolves 1tself First, I want to 

look at another extract, wh1ch sees Sandra taking up the same standpomt of tolerance and 

reasonableness and m wh1ch Sandra 1s exphc1tly locatmg her practical ideology of 

natwnahsm The extract that I am gomg to analyse 1s part of a discussion around the 1ssue 

of assunng a chmate of understandmg among cohab1tmg natiOnalities. 

Extract 4, mterv1ew 38 

[d1scus~ing the 1ssue of assunng a chmate of understandmg among cohabltmg 
nationalities] 

422 Sandra 
423 
424 
425 
426 
427 

422 Sandra 
423 
424 
425 
426 
427 

I I 
If I want to l~ve well ~n my country, and I want { ) to l~ve l~ke 

brothers (.) we want to l~ve l~ke brothers, then everyone should do 
someth1ng for th1s good understand1ng ( ) Through tolerance ( ) mm 
( ) through S1ncer1ty ( ) through mutual help{ ) I don't th1nk that 
Romanians can be accused { ) of lack of tolerance, but ( } 0 you 
can't take l.t forever0 

( ) >you cannot take l.t forever<( ) 

1-1 
Daca vreau sa trd1esc b1.ne in t-ar a mea, p. vreau ( ) sa trd1m ea 
fra1;.11 ( ) vrem sa tr.3.J.m ea fra'l;l.l., atunc1 f1ecare sa faca 
ceva pentru aceasta buna int;elegere ( ) Pn.n tolerant-a { ) mm ( ) 
pr1n s1ncer1tate ( ) pr1n aJutor ( ) eu nu cred ea 
roman11 pot sa f1e acuzat1 de ( ) l1psa de toleranta, dar ( ) 0 nu se 
poate la 1nf1n1t 0 

( ) >nu se poate la 1nf1n1t< ( ) 

Sandra mtroduces her comments m hnes 422-425 With the use of an '1f-then' structure 

(Edwards, 1995, 1997): 'If I want to hve well m my country, and I want(.) to hve hke 

brothers(.) we want to hve hke brothers, then everyone should do ~omethmg for th1s good 

understandmg () through tolerance (.) mm (.) through smcenty () through mutual help 

(.)'. Th1s is used as a discursive resource for tellmg an Ideologically laden story of 

nationalism and togetherness. As 'useful general scriptmg devices' (Edwards, 1997, p 

288) Sandra exploits th1s '1f-then' structure to tell us what to do if 'we' want to hve hke 

'brothers' 
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The reproduction of dorrunance is mediated by our understandmg and representation of 

space (Ke1th, 1991) It Is not any kmd of place, Jt the national place, it is the 'country', 

'our country'. Sandra's 'my country' IS a perfect example of how one locates oneself and 

others ms1de the particular space of the natiOn. Strangely enough, 'we want to hve hke 

brothers', but It is 'my country' [as ethmcally Romanian] that she IS talkmg about 

Through the use of such formulatiOn Sandra enacts and reproduces dominance. At the 

same time, Jt IS a warrant of authonty and power, authonty and power through which 

difference and belongmgness IS mampulated m the production and reproduction of ethmc 

subordmatwn (Ke1th, 1991). 

The metaphor of the 'family' supplies the underpmmngs of the constructiOn of the national 

commumty I would argue that this so called family, 'brotherhood' IS a 'brotherhood' 

based on an assumptiOn of difference, one that places 'us' within 'our' homeland. As 

previOusly argued, this conception of brotherhood places obligations on 'them', not on 

'us'. It excludes cohab1tmg natiOnalities (including the Hungarians) from membership in 

the natiOnal category 'Romanian'. The 1magmed space of the nation IS placed m a 

signifymg, semiOtic chain that generates meanmg and creates a specific natiOnal Identity 

and 'representation' of belongmg. This generates a deterrrunate meamng (natural and 

mevitable) msofar as this particular 'Romanian' natiOnal identity IS concerned. The 1comc 

power of the natiOnal place lies together a moment of arbitrary (Identity) closure (Ke1th, 

1991; see also Eagleton, 1991) and secures 'us' in our homeland (and in 'our' natiOnal 

Identity). 

Sandra can be seen as makmg an attempt at leglt!mating a collective representatiOn of the 

nation that mcludes 'everyone'. Domg that, she is not only legitimising the national entity 

m Itself, but also the 'banal' nationalist pnnc1ple that comes with 1t: 'any nation-as-people 

should have their natiOn-as-state' (B1lhg, 1995a, p. 24) which allows the construction of a 

sense of natiOnal identity 'for those who are srud to inhabit ... their own nations-state' 

(IbJd, p 24). 'My' (and by extensiOn 'our') natwnalJdenl!ty as ethmcally Romaman IS 

taken for granted, It IS not problematic. What is made problematic, even If not explicitly, is 

the 'other' who is summoned to earn his entitlement to clrum such an Identity. One can see 

how power relatiOns are lied to the most mundane of performances. Systems of unequal 

power relations are produced and reproduced in the unthmkmg moments of the 'narratiOn' 

of the natiOn (Bhabha, 1990) and the unnoticed details of talk. 
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The essentialist Image of the nation (anchored m a speczfic place and belonging to specific 

people) IS m Itself neither good nor bad, beneficial or dangerous. It becomes so, when It is 

mobilized for different ideological purposes, mamly m the service of naturalizing and 

legiUmatmg discourses One should not forget that conceptiOns of space can become 

overtly political and the conceptual, 1magmed d1menswns of the natwnal space can be as 

Important as Its physical manifestatwns (cf. Penrose and Jackson, 1993; see also Dixon 

and Durrhe1m, 2000, 2003). As Bauman has cogently proposed, 'Ideologies that currently 

accompany the strategy of communal 1dentity-bmldmg and the associated policies of 

exclusion deploy the kmd of language that was traditionally appropnated by inclusivist 

cultural discourse' (1995, p 188, italics m ongmal) 

But let me now return to look at the means proposed by Sandra to achieve 'good 

understandmg' (!me 424): 'Through tolerance () mm () through smcenty () through 

mutual help(.)' one can achieve this goal These mvoked humanistic principles are also 

very much located. These are linked with a disclaimer, which IS used as a preface for a 

complaint: 'I don't thmk that Romanmns can be accused (.) of lack of tolerance, but () 

0 you can't take It forever0 
(.) >you cannot take it forever<(.)'. The same pnnc1ple of 

tolerance previOusly used IS mvoked m this disclaimer. 

As van DIJk argues, 'such disclaimers are often a clear symptom of underlymg preJudices 

or antagomsuc attitudes, if not a sure sign of subtle or not so subtle racism' (1993a, p. 77). 

I will not follow van D1jk in assummg that this kmd of statements are often a clear 

symptom of underlymg preJUdices, but I would argue instead for a focus on what people 

are doing when they are usmg such formulatiOns. I would argue that they constitute 

rhetoncal and discursive resources used to accomplish Ideological effects. 

One can see how the balance between positive and negative stereotypmg that one has seen 

m the prevwusly analysed extracts IS turned by Sandra (at the end of extract 4) mto a 

complaint and implicit blammg stance The ' 0 you can't take it for ever0 
() >you cannot 

take It for ever<( )' IS paradigmatic in this sense. It IS a kmd of ultimate conclusiOn (note 

the use of extreme case formulations twice) that works to imply that one has gone beyond 

threshold of tolerance At the same time, It implicitly justifies a d1scnminatory stance. 
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From tolerance to m tolerance 

One can see how notions such as smcenty, mutual help, reasonableness and tolerance 

bmld up and are put to work m order to JUStify mtolerance The same seems to be 

happemng m the next extract where Sandra IS discussing the mfluence of bilingualism on 

the relations between Romamans and Hunganans. This sequence comes five mmutes mto 

the interview, well before the previously analysed question pertaming to the fmmess of 

Tudor and Funar' s policies. The questiOn refers to whether bilingualism could lead to 

conflicts or tense relations between Romamans and Hunganans. 

Extract 5, mterview 38 

[D1scussmg the mfluence of b1lmguahsm on the relations between Romamans and 
Hunganans] 

34 Chrl.S 
35 
36 
37 Sandra 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

34 Chrl.S 
35 
36 
37 Sandra 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 

Do you th1.nk that at a certa1.n po1.nt ( ) thi.s could lead even to 
confli.cts ( ) or tense the relati.ons between Roman1.ans and 
Hungari.ans? 
Of course ( ) of course ( ) If they ( ) work on the sense of be1.ng 
Romani.an, eventually yes ( ) I don't trust them, I don't 
trust the Hungar1.ans, because they are enti.rel.Y phoney ( ) unti.l 
proven otherw1.se ( ) they are sophi.sti.cated (.) they are 
well-I.ntenti.oned ( ) but we as Romani.ans we have to be watchful 
( ) always { ) watchful ( ) We are tolerant, but watchful ( ) 

Credeti. c~ la un moment dat ( ) acest lucru ar putea I.sca chi.ar ~I. 
confl1.cte sau ( ) tens1.ona relati.I.le di.ntre roman1. ~I. 

maghi.arl.? 
BI.neinteles( )bi.neinteles ( ) Dac~ se ( ) lucreaz~ la sensi.bi.li.tatea 
romaneasc~, pan~ la urm~ da ( ) Eu nu am incredere in ei. { ) eu nu 
am incredere in ungur1., pentru c~ sunt numai. de fatad~ ( ) pan~ la 
proba contrari.e { ) sunt ( ) rafi.nati. ( ) sunt 
bi.nevoi.tori.( )dar no1. ea roman1. trebui.e s~ f1.m vi.gi.lenti. 
( )totdeauna ( ) VI.gi.lenti. ( )Suntem toleranti., dar vi.gi.lenti. ( ) 

As one can see m lines 37-38, there is no doubt for Sandra that bilingualism could lead to 

conflicts or tense the relatiOns between Romanians and Hunganans. The repeated 'of 

course' (bmeinteles) mvokes what any reasonable person nught be expected to thmk about 

the nocent mfluence of bilingualism on the relatiOnship between Romanians and 

Hungarians. 

Her answer IS not complete at this pomt. She contmues by offenng a justification for her 

previous remark· 'If they(.) work on the sen;e of bemg Romanian, eventually yes'. Note 

the phrase 'the sense of bemg Romanian' (sensib1litatea romiineasca) One could argue 

that It refers to a 'form of life', both a metaphoric and metonymic allusiOn to a special 
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form of sens1bJhty, an mvocauon of a Romaman way of seemg the world and soc1al 

relatwns, and the1r place m this world It ;peaks of somethmg, wh1ch IS exclusively 

Romanmn, presented as an essence of eh aracter and feeling (language 1s also part of th1s 

Romanian sensJbJhty). The force of th1s expressiOn comes from 1ts unspecified 

paruculanues (or rather a generality without paruculanues) that allows for 1mphcJtly 

encompassmg an overarchmg Romaman natwnal 1denUty9
• 

In the lines that follow, Sandra switches from a general account of the matter under 

d1scusswn to a personal one: 'I don't trust them, I don't trust the Hunganans, because they 

are entirely phoney (.) until proven otherwise (.)'. She cla1ms not trustmg the Hunganans 

because they are 'entirely phoney () unt1l proven otherwise'. Hunganans do not get the 

benefit of the doubt They are 'gmlty' ofbemg 'entirely phoney' until proven otherwise. 

The image of the Hunganans is completed w1th the additiOn of two seemmgly posJUve 

attnbutes 'they are sophisticated(.) they are well-mtentioned ( )' wh1ch mdex Sandra as a 

reasonable person Note how expressiOns such as 'entirely phoney', 'sophisticated', 'well

mtentwned' occur Within the traJectory of a discourse that tnes to prov1de a normative 

account of mtergroup relatiOns together w1th justifymg and legltimatmg a spec1fic 

representatiOn of the Hungarians. Agam, there seems to be a contradJctJOn between the 

ascnbed charactenstlcs to the Hungarians. How can one be 'entuely phoney' and 'well

mtentioned' at the same lime? Th1s IS a contradiction that does not seem to be resolved by 

Sandra. But by lookmg at 1t more closely, this contradJctwn dissolves. As previOusly 

noted, the only contradiction there IS, is that between the literal and mtended meanmg, 

between what IS srud and what 1s implied. 

The answer comes from acknowledging (as it 1s the case) that Sandra provides an 1romc 

commentary m order to present and bmld a representatiOn of the Hungarians. Iromc 

descnptions differ from factual drums, wh1ch are re1fied as solid and literal (cf. Potter, 

1996a). She adds an iromc mflection when she talks about the Hungarians bemg 

'sophisticated' and 'well-mtentwned'. As Kotthoff (2003) has argued, irony can express 

negative evaluatiOns by statmg them positively. For the oppos1tion potential of 1rony, 

9 This phrase Inlght not be common m English (m English natiOnalist discourse), but It IS very much part of 
the panoply of Romaman natiOnalistiC discourse It IS a natiOnalist concept par excellence 
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Sandra relies not only on the interviewer's assumptions about the Hunganans, but also 

alludes to taken-for-granted group knowledge. 

Her evaluatiOns are not to be taken 'literally', but a pragmatic meanmg IS conveyed which 

IS based on an mterplay between appearance and reality. The story and the representation 

that Sandra sets up IS one, which mvolves an iromc contrast Smce the subJect of the 

d1~cusswn with the mtervJewer is contentious, Irony plays a role here w1thm the stagmg of 

the controversy (cf. Kotthoff, 2003). The other role of irony here IS to 'problematlze' what 

the speaker is purportedly descnbing (cf. Speer, 1999) Through the use of irony she 

problemauzes the 'literal' meanmg of these alleged positive charactenstlcs ascnbed to the 

Hunganans. 

Sandra contmues her argument by reacting to the zmplzcatum (Kotthoff, 2003) of her 

previous remarks about the Hunganans. Note the 'but' m !me 41, which mtroduces a 

different tone and thrust to her account: 'we as Romanians we have to be watchful (.) 

always () watchful (.) We are tolerant, but watchful ( )'. One can see how Sandra 

switches to the use of the natiOnal 'we'. In !me 41, the natiOnal 'we' is not used without a 

qualificatiOn. 'We' al Romamans, 'we' have to be watchful ... the 'we' is marked (the 

Romaman 'n01' which m some constructions does not necessanly need to be present), Its 

presence standmg for an emphasized Romaman natiOnal identity and an explicit contrast 

with 'them' (the Hunganans). Sandra directly pomts to who is entitled to chum 

membership m the national category 'Romanian'. Talang account of the context, this 

collective 'we' specifically excludes the Hunganans from national de1xis. 

Now one can get a feeling of what Sandra (really) meant when uttenng her previous 

seemmgly positive descnptJons of Hunganans. Sandra pursues the rhetoncal rum of 

constructmg and warranting a negative representation of the Hungarians by using Irony 

and thus 'producmg a d1stmctwn between superficial appearance and an underlymg reality 

which represents the true SituatiOn or a preferred verswn' (Edwards, 1997, p 248) 

The 'preferred version' (Implicit though) is one that alludes to a potential 'danger' commg 

from the Hunganans. The term 'watchful' bnngs to the fore some interestmg Implications 

One could ask, why 'we as Romanians' have to be 'watchful', 'always watchful', for what 

purposes? It is not directly srud why 'we' have to be watchful, but the Implication IS that 
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there is a danger commg from the Hungarian side As Sandra tnes to Imply, 'we' owe It to 

ourselves to be 'watchful, always watchful'. Note the extreme case fonnulatwn who adds 

to the Importance of the matter and works to present the practice of 'being watchful' as 

part of a regular, recurrent pattern. 'We' have to be watchful not bemg because of 'our' 

character, but because of 'theus'. 

There IS an additiOn to what Sandra has previously smd. 'We' are not just watchful, 'we 

are tolerant, but watchful' (!me 42). By acknowledgmg tolerance, respect and 

humanitarian values regardmg the Hunganans are Implicitly alluded to10
• One can see how 

the workmgs of the 'Hunganan mmd' become VISible when set against a constructed and 

made factual backdrop of reality Descnpuons of mental states and dispositions are played 

out agamst consideratiOns of the external world and at the same time, 'onented to 

consideratiOns of what the audience might otherwise believe or thmk' (Edwards, 1997, p 

73) These considerations are cashed out If one looks at how Sandra finishes her account· 

'tolerant, but watchful'. They are 'well-mtentwned' and 'sophisticated' because It is m 

theu mtentwn to deceive That IS why, 'we as Romanians' have to be watchful. Sandra 

seems to be respondmg and expressmg the reqmrements of patnotism, 'denunciatiOn of 

lukewarmness as treachery and demand for VIgilance against turncoats' (Bauman, 1995, p. 

186). 'Tolerant, but watchful' has the resonance of a (political) slogan (llie, 1998; Xmg 

Lu, 1999). It works rhetoncally and Ideologically as a natiOnalist slogan which 

nevertheless mcludes an appeal to tolerance. 

This neat phrase IS very close to what McGee (1980) has tenned 'ideographs'. Ideographs 

are defined as ordmary tenns infused with moral and political value and used (mamly in 

political discourse) to call for collective commitment to a nonnative goal (cf Xing Lu, 

1999, p. 490). If one sees 'slogans' such as this one as 'Ideographs' (Xing Lu, 1999, p. 

492), one can see how they can be used, rhetoncally and politically, for different purposes, 

such as justifymg action, social relations and a shared symbol for partiCipatiOn m a 

rhetorical and political culture (Condlt and Lucmtes, 1993, McGee, 1980) This example 

of common-place natiOnalism draws on a basic Ideological value, that of 'tolerance'. 

'Tolerance' IS the nonnahve lens through which one needs to see the dynamics of 

10 Nevertheless, there seems to be a contradtcuon, because 'watchful' rrught be seen to confltct w1th bemg 
'tolerant' 
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mtergroup relatwns between Romamans and the Hunganan mmonty. The addition of 

'tolerant' 1s a s1gnal that Jdeolog1cal d1scourse contain> contrary common-places wh1ch are 

also valued and alludes to a preferred verswn of an ideological practice The message 

seems to be: 'We' are not (or should be) JUSt 'watchful', 'we' are not JUSt respondmg to 

the reqmrements of patnotism, but 'we' are also, at the same time, 'tolerant' As such, one 

could argue that Sandra finds herself m an 'ideological d1lemma' (Bilhg et al., 1988) 

wh1ch she has to resolve 

Sandra 1s at pams to paymg hp service to the 1dea of togetherness and tolerance. 

'Reasonable' prejudice must uphold the values of tolerance and good understandmg, even 

when expressmg unequal v1ews The successful negauve stereotypical portrayal of the 

Hungarians depends very much on the appearance of reasonableness. As I hope to have 

shown m the analysis of the prevwus extract, the mterplay between appearance and reality, 

between what 1s sa1d and what is implied was the cornerstone of Sandra's argument. All 

th1s works ideologically to JUStlfy the 'reasonable' blammg of the Hunganans, to locate 

the nature of social relatwns w1thm a particular '1magmed commumty' and argue agamst a 

spec1fic socml and pohucal pracuce, that of bilmgualism 

Yet, for all the smcenty and openness of some of Sandra's declaratwns, the stereotypical 

general1zatwns of reasonable prejudice are still present and made. A stnct d1viswn 

between 'us'[Romamans] and 'them'[Hungarians] is accepted as axiOmatiC and there IS a 

subtle sh1ft from ainng tolerant v1ews to building arguments (and reachmg conclusions) 

actually based on intolerance 

'Ambivalence' towards Tudor and Funar 

In the prev10us sectiOn I have looked at how speakers from the 'supportmg Tudor and 

Funar category', accounted for the frurness of Tudor and Funar's pohc1es and at the ways 

they talked about the Hunganans. I want to contmue this chapter by offenng a short 

account of how speakers m, what I have termed, the 'ambivalent towards Tudor and 

Funar' category account for the fa1rness of their pohc1es and then gomg on to show how 

they stereotypically descnbe the Hunganans when accountmg for a range of controversJal 

1ssues and what are the soc1al and Jdeolog1cal effects of these descriptiOns. 
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Let me start by saymg that I am gomg to focus specifically on a couple of examples wh1ch 

are, m my opm10n, paradigmatic for the way m wh1ch ~peakers in the 'ambivalent towards 

Tudor and Funar' category accounted for the frurness of Tudor and Funar' s policies. As I 

have shown m the prevmus sectmn, the speakers were embarked on an attempt to 

legitimate, 'naturalize', 'normalize' and at the srune 'de-moralize' Tudor and Funar's 

polic1es. As analys1s has shown, Tudor and Funar' s extrem1sm was not constructed as out

of-the-normal way, aligned w1th dogmattsm, dogmatism or lack of tolerance, but on the 

contrary was seen as, on one hand, aligned w1th a more general (one could say, umversal) 

political trend, part of a democratic proJect, and on the other hand, as echomg values of 

patriotism and an ideology of togetherness. The ideological effects of these two forms of 

accounting work to justify, leg1t1mate and reproduce the nght-wmg ideology of Tudor and 

Funar. As I hope to have shown, the fmrness of Tudor and Funar's policies was not 

defended on ethical grounds, but on pragmatic grounds. 

The same process of justlfymg and 'de-moralizmg' Tudor and Funar's polic1es on 

pragmatic, rather than on ethical grounds was also identified in the accounts of those who 

were 'ambivalent' towards Tudor and Funar One of the most frequent moves in justifymg 

Tudor and Funar's polic1es was the mvocatmn of the 'other' (Hungarian) s1de The stress 

was on the 1dea that the natiOnalistic pohc1es of Tudor and Funar are an answer to the 

Hunganan position. As the subsequent analys1s w1ll show, sometimes th1s posltmn was 

made explicit, sometimes left 1mplic1t, but m both cases, the effect was that of 

downgrading and d1scountmg the moral 1mplications of Tudor and Funar' s policies and 

thus exoneratmg them from any direct res.pons1b1lity and mvolvement in these issues. The 

next extract, which sees Marta, a forty-etght year old accountant answering the question 

about the fmrness of Funar and Tudor's polic1es, 1s an example of th1s move. 

Extract 6, mterv1ew 16 

654 
655 
656 
657 
658 
659 
660 
661 
662 
663 
664 
665 
666 
667 

Chns 

Mart a 

Chr1s 
Mart a 

Chrl.S 

Do you thLnk that the polLcLes of Gheorghe Funar and CornelLu VadLm 
Tudor towards the HungarLans and the other ethnLc groups are ( ) are 
the faLrest ones? 
No {.) no (1 4) But, Lt 1s a reverse (1) a reverse to what 
they do (3) 1t 1s a reverse { ) 
[that's the word 
[You mean a reactJ.on?] ( ) to the Hungar1an pos1t1on 

[A react1on to the Hungar1an posJ.tJ.on ( ) 
th1s 15 how I see 1t (mm) Not that, as 1£, they wouldn't, 
wouldn't accept ( ) because 1n CluJ for example, as ev1dence 
1t 1s the th1rd t1me that Funar has been elected, and elected by the 
Hungar1ans, by the Hungar1ans too (mm) 
Nevertheless, he has an 6 let's say, 
[extrem~st pos~t~on ( ) ultranat~onal~st, ~f you may call ~t so ( ) 
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668 
669 
670 
671 
672 
673 

654 
655 
656 
657 
658 
659 
660 
661 
662 
663 
664 
665 
666 
667 
668 
669 
670 
671 
672 
673 

Mart a 

Chns 

Mart a 

Chr1s 
Mart a 

Chr1s 

Mart a 

[He has, yes, but not (1 2) He has a posJ.tJ.on ( ) but, I thJ.nk, 
hJ.s posJ.tJ.on J.s lJ.mJ.ted ( ) lJ.mJ.ted by h1m practJ.cally ( ) he J.S ( ) 
he J.s revolted for example, as I see 1t, by what does ( ) 
I don't know ( ) a HungarJ.an CJ.tJ.zen from CluJ who has a posJ.tJ.on, 
that l.S what bothers h1m ( ) So, not the Hungar1an nat1on, not ( ) 
the Hungar1an ethn1c group per se 

ConsJ.deratJ. ea polJ.tJ.ca lu1 Gheorghe Funar ~1 a lu1 CornelJ.u VadJ.m 
Tudor fata de magh1ar1 ~J. celelalte grupur1 etnJ.ce este ( ) este 
cea mal. Justa" 
Nu ( ) nu {1 4) insa, a1c1 tot un revers e (1) un revers la ceea ce 
fac ~ (3) E un revers ( ) 
[acesta-J. cuvantul 
[AdJ.ca un raspuns") ( ) la pozJ.tJ.a magh1ara 

[Un raspuns la poz1t1a magh1ara ( ) 
eu a9a vdd (mm) Nu ea, vez1 doamne, n-ar, 
n-ar ( ) accepta e1 ( ) pentru c~ in Clu] de exemplu, drept dovad~ 
c~ e a tre1a oar~ ales Funar( ) ~1 ales de 
ungur1, ~1 de ungur1 (mm) (1naud1ble) 
Totu~1, el are o poz1t1e s~ z1cem 
[extrem1st~ ( ) ultra-nat1onal1st~. dac~ o putem num1 a~a ( ) 
[Are da, dar ( ) nu (1 2) Are el o pont1e ( ) dar, m~ gindesc, 
poz1t1a lu1 e l1m1tata ( ) l1m1tata de el pract1c ( ) pe el 
il revolta, a~a vad eu, pe el il revolta de exemplu, ce face ( l 
~t1u eu ( ) un cetatean magh1ar d1n CluJ care are o poz1t1e, 
asta il deranJeaza ( ) Dec1 nu nat1unea magh1ara, nu { ) 
etn1a magh1ara ea atare 

In lines 657, Marta starts answering the questiOn by offenng a direct denial of the fact that 

Tudor and Funar' s policies might be thought of being fair. One can note that at this pomt 

her answer IS not complete, there IS more to come What looks like a disagreement token, 

the repeated 'No' [meanmg 'No, they are not fair']1mplies m fact an agreement with the 

Implication put forward by the questiOn of the mterv1ewer, the Idea that Tudor and Funar' s 

policies are unfair. If one looks at what follows after a short pause and the 'but' on the 

same !me, one can see that Marta simultaneously agrees With the ImplicatiOn put forward 

by the quesl!on and at the same lime, goes on to offer a JUStifical!on for Tudor and Funar' s 

polic1es. What she is meanmg is: 'yes, I agree that their policies are unfair, but. . ' This 

kmd of 'yes, but' (Billig, 1999a) miugates strong disagreement and prepares the way for 

mtroducmg a JUSl!ficatwn of Tudor and Funar's policies. As 81llig (1999a, p. 53, Italics m 

ongmal) has suggested, 'this rhetoncal device Simultaneously moves the d1scusswn 

towards a particular topic, while red1rectmg the conversatiOn away from another'. 

L1ke in the previously analysed examples of accountmg for the fairness of Tudor and 

Funar' s policies there IS a shift from the issue of frurness of their policies to a focus on 

what the Hunganans do The speaker is treatmg the moral and ethical grounds of Tudor 

and Funar' s policies as me Ievant, and a JUSl!fication 1s offered on pragmal!c grounds 

Putting forward her preferred mterpretal!on seems not to be a straightforward matter. One 
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can note the signs of Implicit d1fficulty11 (the repeated long pauses) that are an md1catwn 

that Marta IS searchmg for a formulatiOn (label) that would descnbe what Tudor and Funar 

are domg. 

Takmg on the interviewer's remark m line 660, Marta acknowledges that Tudor and 

Funar's policies are 'a reactiOn to the Hunganan positiOn' (line 661) Th1s discursive move 

constitutes a very useful and powerful way of JUstifymg Tudor and Funar's policies. The 

supposed 'problem' With Tudor and Funar, and the subtext of their active and voluntary 

involvement with the Hunganans IS explamed away and downgraded The specific 

representatiOn that Marta tnes to put forward endows Tudor and Funar With a passive role, 

whereas the Hungarians are endowed with an active role. There IS a passzvatwn (cf. van 

Leeuwen, 1996) of Tudor and Funar who are represented as a 'reaction to the Hungarian 

posttion' The Implicit Idea that Marta tnes to put forward is that 'pragmatic' reasons are 

at stake and should be taken m account when arguing for the fairness of Tudor and Funar's 

policies. The Issue of fairness IS backgrounded and Tudor and Funar' s policies are not 

accounted m terms of their 'moral' grounds. 

By pomtmg that Tudor and Funar are a 'reaction' to the Hungarian position has the 

consequence of d1stractmg attentiOn from and thereby downgrading the s1gmficance of the 

issue of the 'unf:urness' and preJUdiced nature of Tudor and Funar' s polictes. Thts kmd of 

accountmg has an excusing and m1tigatmg effect (cf. Wetherell and Potter, 1989). Talkmg 

like this Marta is thus implicttly rebuttmg the relevance of the 'moraJ Implication' put 

forward by the mterv1ewer At the same time she IS rebuttmg the notiOn that Tudor and 

Funar might be thought of bemg preJUdiced What Marta's account seems to be domg is, 

borrowmg a term from Van DtJk, a 'redistnbution ofrespons1b1lity'. 

11 In order to facilitate the study of partiCipants' 'troubled subject pos11Ion' and the Issue of difficulty, a 
dtstmctwn can be made between (a) Implicit demonstraiion of difficulty, by the use of Implicit 'trouble
spots' (Ochs, 1979, Schegloff et al 1977) and (b) explicit, outward drums of difficulty The difference 
between the Implicit and explicit signs of difficulty lies m the observatiOn that m the case of the former, the 
Implicit signs of difficulty, no actual difficulty drum IS made by the speaker, but the analyst and the other 
speaker(s) can mfer the difficulty (frequent repetition, false starts and pauses) In the case of the latter, 
difficulty IS stressed by the use of explicit drums from the speaker that they expenence dtfficulty (this could 
also mdude the use of Ignorance dmms) It can be added that Implicit and explicit demonstrations of 
difficulty do not necesarily appear separate, but they are someumes mtertwmed and can be found at the same 
ttme m the same account 
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In the lines that follow, Marta tnes to manage the mferential visibility of Tudor and 

Funar's moral conduct, handling accountability and agency via descnpllve reportmg. This 

mcludes a disclaimer 'Not that, as If, they wouldn't, wouldn't accept' followed by a 

specific 'evidence' that refers to Funar and his successive election as mayor of CluJ. 'It IS 

the third time that Funar has been elected, and elected by the Hunganans, by the 

Hungmans too' (lines 663-664) It is clear now that It IS external events that account for 

whatever Funar (or Tudor for that matter) might be domg. The focus IS agam on the 

Hungarians who are said to have voted for Funar alongside Romamans 

There is an acknowledgment that there might be a moraJ problem With Tudor and Funar's 

policies (this IS done twice - at the begmning of her answer, lines 657-658, and agam 

towards the end of the exchange, !me 668) but at the same time Tudor and Funar's 

mvolvement IS excused by mvokmg 'pragmatic' reasons which involve the Hunganan 

Side. 

The same dynamic caJI be seen at work m the next extract that I want to bnng to your 

attentiOn. The protagomst IS Car! a, a thirty-four year old accountaJit trymg to account for 

the fairness of Tudor and Funar's policies. One can note that the question has a rather 

different format from the previous one. In lines 341-343, the interviewer IS specifically 

naming the kmd of politics (natwnaJ1st, extremist) that his follow-up questiOn will touch 

upon. After that, he mtroduces the questiOn about the fairness of such policies, very 

Sirru!ar to the one answered by Marta and the other participants 

Extract 7, mterview 2 

341 Chr1s 
342 
343 
344 
345 Car la 
346 
347 
348 
349 
350 
351 
352 

341 Chr1s 
342 
343 
344 
345 Car la 
346 

Ce p~rere avet1 despre pol1t1ca nat1onal1st~, extrem1st~ pe care, pe 
care o pract1c~ anum1te part1de, anum1te persoane, cum ar f1 
Cornel1u Vad1m Tudor Este pol1t1ca lor fat~ de magh1ar1 ~1 
celelalte grupur1 etn1ce cea ma1 JUSt~? 
Prea put1n~ pol1t1c~ cunosc, n1c1 nu urm~resc, deloc nu m~ 
1ntereseaz~ pol1t1ca, dec1 ( ) ce s~ spun ( ) poate ea undeva ( ) ~1 
Funar ~1 Vad1m sa ZJ.C ( ) 
poate c~ totu~1 au ce au ( ) au 
ceva cu magh1ar11, dec1 ma1 mult decat ar trebu1, sa z1c, 
dar poate ea pan~ la urm~ vor sa apere doar 1nteresele 
tar11 ( ) sau nu ~t1u ce sa z1c ( ) nu prea 
urmaresc ( ) nu prea ( ) pol1t1ca deloc ( ) 

What do you th1nk about the nat1onal1st polJ.tJ.cs, extrem1st wh1ch, 
wh1ch 1s promoted by certa1n part1es, certa1n persons, such as 
Cornel1u Vad1m Tudor Are the1r polJ.CJ.es towards the Hungar1ans and 
the other ethn1c groups the fa1rest ones? 
I know too l1ttle polJ.tJ.cs, I am not even followJ.ng, I am not 
1nterested at all 1n polJ.tJ.cs, so ( ) what should I say {.) maybe 1n 
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347 
34B 
349 
350 
351 
352 

a way ( ) Funar as well as Vad~m to say so ( ) 
maybe that nonetheless they have what they have ( ) they have 
someth~ng w~th the Hungar1ans, so more than they should, to say so, 
but maybe that 1n the end they JUSt want to defend the 1nterests of 
the country ( ) or I don't know what to say ( ) I don't really 
follow ( ) not really ( ) pol1t1cs never ( ) 

Carla starts by avowmg her dismterest, mdtfference msofar pohtics ts concerned 'I know 

too httle pohttcs, I am not even followmg, I am not mterested at all m pohtlcs' (hnes 345-

346). She does not seem to have an answer to the question yet, but after 'what should I 

say' she goes on to offer a gloss on Funar- and Tudor's pohttcs: 'maybe in a way(.) Funar 

as well as Vadtm to say so () maybe that nonetheless they have what they have (.) they 

have something wtth the Hunganans, so more than they should, to say so' 

There IS recogmtwn that Tudor and Funar 'au ce au' (have what they have)12
, 'they have 

somethmg wtth the Hunganans' Thts IS an mdtcation of the posstbthty that Carla treats 

the mtervtewer's questiOn as beanng potential cnttctsm relatmg to Tudor and Funar's 

pohctes towards the natiOnal and ethnic mmonttes. The addltlon of 'more than they 

should' is a clear recognition that there IS. a moral problem wtth the policies of Tudor and 

Funar. Doing 'more than they should' Implies some kmd of excess m them approachmg 

the tssues related to the Hunganan mmonty This IS relevant here, because m the context 

of extremist pohtlcs (whtch, let it be satd, already includes a notiOn of excess), the tmphed 

excess IS to be read as referring to morally accountable actions. 

In !me 350, the use of 'but' IS a sign that Carla's tmphcit orientatiOn to Tudor and Funar's 

pohctes as posing a moral problem is not to be accepted wtthout explanation. Even tf at 

first stght, one could argue that by saymg 'they have what they have (.) they have 

something with the Hunganans, so more than they should', Carla seems to be onenting to 

the idea that there might be somethmg of a 'problem' wtth Tudor and Funar's pohctes, 

lookmg at what follows the 'but' there is a rather clear mdtcation that the 'problem' IS not 

'really' a problem: 'maybe that in the end they JUSt want to defend the mterests of the 

country or I don't know what to say' (lines 350-351). This IS not presented as a defimte 

versiOn, but nevertheless one could argue that there IS a shtft from an tmphed 

12 thts ts a hteral translation of 'au ce au' whtch ts a vanant of 'au ceva cu ' (they have somethmg wtth 
) What thts 'somethmg' means ts not clear and ts left ambtguous 
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unreasonableness (they do more than they should) to an Implied reasonableness (they JUSt 

want to defend the mterests of the country) 

One can see how an onentation to the possibility of the existence of a 'moral' problem 

With Tudor and Funar' s policies, an onentation to the possibility of an explanation of their 

policies on 'ethical' grounds IS subsequently turned mto an explanatiOn based on 

'pragmatic' grounds. These 'pragmatic' grounds presuppose and at the same hmt to the 

supreme natiOnalistic value: defendmg ti:Je mterests of the country. In this context, these 

pragmatic grounds are very much located· It is 'our' country that Carla talks about. 

Note the use of 'Just' (doar), which m this context of talk has a 'depreciatory meanmg' 

(Lee, 1987, p. 378). Carla uses the particle m order to m1mmise the Implicit sigmficance of 

her previous statements m lines 348-349 A~ previously shown, the associatiOn of Tudor 

and Funar's policies with another set of activities (such as those that anse from the 

demands of patnotism) explicitly downplays the particular Implication of alternative 

descnptwns. Carla IS minimismg the seriQusness of the label applied to Tudor and Funar 

by the mterviewer, by assertmg that they are maybe just defendmg the mterests of the 

country. The actions of Tudor and Funar are to be seen m terms of bemg JUSt thts 

(defendmg the interests of the country) and not something else (cf Lee, 1987) 

Car la's argument rests on the Implicit assumptiOn that It is only natural and reasonable for 

someone to defend the mterests of his own country. One can see how defendmg the 

mterests ofthe country works very well as a justificatory pnnciple. The Implication is that 

If they do 'more than they should', they are not domg It because of some mtemal 

psychology, but because of patnotic allegiance to the interests of the country. 

What IS mteresting IS that Carla displays her disinterestedness 'precisely at a pomt where It 

could be a particular ISSue' (Potter, 1996a, p. 132) Stake IS subtly managed through an 

account of dlSlnterestedness. She does that twice, at the begmning of her account (lines 

345-346) and at the end of her account (ltnes 351-352) The answer is symmetncal m this 

sense. Her account can be seen as "a 'disinterested' account of mterest" (Potter, 1996a, p 

132), which works m this particular context as a powerful rhetorical device for warrantmg 

her positiOn, but also that of Tudor and F11nar. 
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Descnptions of the Hunganans 

Let me now take a look at some of active uses of stereotypical descnptwns of the 

Hunganans. The analys1s w1ll be gmded by the same concerns that charactensed the 

prev1ous section, mainly an attempt to show how the 'mternal Significant other' 

(Triandafylhdou, 1998) is stereotyp1cally constructed through the constant reproductiOn of 

the nation (Bhabha, 1990, B1lhg, 1995a) w1thin an 1deology of (natwnal) place. As 

prevwusly argued, stereotyping, natwn and place go together and determme each other. 

The relatwn of mter-dependency allows for descnptwns of m-groups/out-groups to be 

bounded w1th narratives of nationhood and natwnal space in ways that carry 1mphcatwns 

for a dJscurs1ve construction of natwnal tdent1ty concerned w1th whom the natwnal 'we' 

includes or excludes 

It 1s Important not to forget that we are not JUSt dealmg w1th soc1al representatiOns of 

difference, w1th stereotypical descriptiOns of out-groups, located discourses of natwnal 

Jdenuty, but also With all these thmgs as an 'mternahzed structunng Impetus wh1ch more 

or less strongly mfluences socml practices' (de C11lia et al., 1999, p. 156). National 

'hab1tus' (Bourdwu, 1990) IS to be seen as a 'modus operandi', as a way of perpetuating, 

reproducmg and jusufymg a certam status quo together with the nauonal!dentltles related 

to it ( cf de Cllha et al., 1999; Wodak et al., 1999) 

To start w1th I will take a look at how Marta 1s talking about the Hunganans. The 

mteractwn is JOmed at the begmning of the mterview and after some general mtroductory 

comments from the mterv1ewer, Marta starts her account by pomtmg to a negative 

charactensuc of the Hungarians. 

Extract 8, mterv1ew 16 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

M ana 

Chn.s 
Mart a 

I don't have (0 2) I have (O 4)1 have aga1nst them ( ) the1r eternal 
man1festat1on of d1ssat~sfact1on ( ) That's what I don't l1ke about 
them (mm) there are among them good people and bad people too ( ) 
That's-(cough, clears throat )Instead I adm1re them for 
be1ng very un1ted ( ) 
[I am referr1ng to-
[More un1ted than we are? 

Much more un1ted ( ) I am referr1ng to the Hungar1an ethn1c m1nor1ty 
( ) that's what I am referr1ng to (mm) But they--also have 
d1scontents too (0 8) through the1r behav1our, through ( ) they are 
the type of people who laugh J.n your face and do somethJ.ng else 
behJ.nd your back ( ) that's for sure {J.naudJ.ble) RJ.ght (1) and WJ.th 
thJ.s smJ.le on theJ.r face >you can always expect somethJ.ng bad from 
them<(l 4) somethJ.ng bad {mm) But on the other hand , they are very 
clean, cJ.vJ.lJ.sed though, but thJ.s does not mean that ~ are not 
CJ.VJ.lJ.sed (mm) RJ.ght( ) and they have those aJ.rs of 
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17 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

M ana 

Chr~s 

Mart a 

super~or~ty(l 2) {mm) I don't know ~f someone not~ced th~s( ) 

N-am (0 2) Am (0 4) Am impotr1va lor ( ) ve~n1ca 
man1festare de nemultum1re ( ) asta nu-m1 place 
la e1 (mm) sunt intre el. ~l. oamenl. bun1 :;n oamen1 rdl. ( ) Asta-1 
(cough, clears throat) in sch1mb am admJ.ratJ.a 
ca-s foarte um.tl. ( ) 
[md refer-
[Mal. un1t1 decit no1? 

Mult mal. un11;.1 ( ) ma refer la m1nor1tatea etn1ca magh1ara ( ) 
la asta ma refer (mm) insa au ~1 nemultumJ.rl. (O 8) 
pr1n comportament, pr1n ( ) sunt t1pul de oamen1 care ( ) it1 rid 
in fata. te sapa in spate ( ) asta este clar ( ) 
(J.naudJ.ble) A~a ( ) ~l. (1) CU ( )CU zimbetul dsta pe fa1;..3. :>Sd te 

a!?tep'l;l. intotdeauna la ceva ra.u de la el.< ( 1 4) la ceva rau (mm) 
( )insa pe partea cealalti1, sunt foarte cura1;.1, sunt CJ.vJ.lJ.zatJ. 
totu~~. dar asta nu inseamn~ ea no~ nu suntem --
c~v~l~zat~ (mm) A~a ( ) ~~ au aerele alea 
de super~or~tate (1 2) (mm) Nu ~t~u daca c~neva a remarcat-o ( ) 

Th1s way of accountmg IS very s1milar to the one that was encountered m the 'supporting 

Tudor and Funar' category when descnbmg the Hunganans. There IS a clear-cut negative 

stereotypical trait that Marta draws on to start her argument. There 1s a mis-start m !me 1, 

'I don't have', but wh1ch IS corrected and turn mto 1ts opposite Immediately: 'I have (0.4) I 

have agamst them () their eternal mamfestatlon of dissatisfaction (.) That's what I don't 

hke about them (mm)'. 

Th1s IS a pretty strrughtforward negative stereotypical v1ew of the Hungarians. The 

problem w1th the Hunganans IS the1r 'eternal man1festat10n of dissatisfactiOn'. What 

follows IS an attempt to balance her negative descnptlon. An attempt 1s made w1th 'there 

are among them good people' (!me 3) and culminates with ascnbmg a positive 

charactenstic ascnbed to 'them': 'I adrrnre them for bemg very umted ( )' (hnes 4-5). 

Marta acknowledges that the Hungarians are 'much more umted' than 'we' are and 

continues by specifically pomtmg out that 1t is 'the Hunganan ethnic minonty' that she 

talks about. This 1s a very clear md1cation that her argument is located and specific. The 

imphcatwn is that she IS not referring to the Romanws, or, for that matter, to Hunganans 

m general, but to the Hunganans here. Everything that she says IS to be taken as applymg 

m totality to the Hungarian ethnic mmority. This 1s part and parcel of a discourse of fixing, 

ascnbmg and makmg meanmg stick (Thompson, 1984). 

There IS an 1mphc1t contrast embedded m th1s formulatiOn It 1s not necessanly a contrast 

w1th the Roman1es or the Hunganans m general, but a contrast w1th 'us'. As 1t will be 
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seen, th1s Jmplici! contrast 1s taken up by Marta when she mtroduces other negative 

descnpUons of Hunganans. 

After the 'but' m !me 9 she goes to mtroducmg other negative charactenst1cs of the 

Hunganans: 'they also have d1scontents too (0 8) through the1r behavwur' (!me 9-10), 

'they are the type of people who laugh 1n your face and do somethmg else behmd your 

back' (lines 10-11) and 'with th1s sm1le on their face >you can always expect something 

bad from them<(l4) something bad' (lines 12-13). Th1s is far from bemg a flattenng 

image of the Hunganans and is very smular to the one previous speakers have emphas1sed 

when talkmg about the Hunganans With th1s descnptwn Mana manages to fix these 

charactenstics into an 1magmary Hungan an 'character (note 'they are the type of people' 

and the extreme case formulatwn 'always'). These characteristics are presented as not 

somethmg acc1dental, but part of a deep-seated pattern of approaching the soc1al relatiOns 

between 'us'[Roman1ans] and 'them'[Hunganans]. The locatedness of the stereotypes 1s 

(made) obvwus and adds to negative connotatiOns of such descnptwns. It IS very clear that 

th1s 1mage of d1strust, of treachery and deceitfulness pmned down on the Hunganan 

mmonty IS one that IS bmlt m relation to 'us'. The contrast between 'us' and 'them' IS 

stretched to the extremes. Followmg Bhabha (1992), one could argue that the Romanian 

and Hunganan identity are constructed as incommensurable identities. 

This IS not presented in any general sense, 1t IS very much located and so are Its 

Jdeolog1cal effects. Stereotypical ideolopcal representations are contamed and constructed 

w1thm the 1magmed space of the nation wh1ch serves as a repository of politically, 

rhetoncally and ideologically relevant traditions of natwnal identity These medJate the 

mterplay between the majonty-nunonty soc1al arrangements and power relatwns (Agnew, 

1987, 1989; Agnew and Corbndge, 1995, Agnew and Duncan, 1989) 

In hnes 14-17, there IS another attempt to descnbe the Hunganans. Marta starts w1th 'But 

on the other hand' in order to Signal that th1s is somethmg that stands m contrast with her 

prevwus descnption. What follows 1s an image wh1ch is a m1xture of positive and negative 

stereotypes wh1ch 1s based on an axwmatlc us' and 'them' oppositiOn: 'they are very 

clean, clVlhsed though, but this does not mean that we are not CJVJhsed (mm) R1ght ( ) and 

they have those alfS of superionty (1.2)'. It IS said that Hunganans are 'very clean', 

'civ1hzed', but nevertheless they have 'those airs of supenority'. 
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The constructive strategy of IdentificatiOn with the 'we-group' that Marta adopts after the 

mterventwn of the mterv1ewer, unquestlomngly takes for granted the existence of a 

homogenous 1magmed natiOnal commumty w!lh a shared mentahty. The prevmlmg 

lmphcatwn of 'we' remams the natiOnal collective of 'the Romamans', wh1ch 

"simultaneously imphes d1stancmg from and margmahzatwn of 'others"' (de C!lha et al., 

1999, p. 160). 

Although the mentahty tra1ts attnbuted to the Hunganans include heterogeneous, both 

posllive and negative stereotypical qualJtJes, the 1mage that the speaker puts forward is a 

located homogeneous 1mage of mter-group dJfferentJatiOn. 'We' can be clearly 1dent1fied 

as the natiOnal 'we', pomtmg to intra-natiOnal sameness or sJmJlanty and differentiatiOn 

from others. 

The same 'us' vs 'them' dynam1c 1s to be found m the next example on a d1fferent 

contrastmg d1menswn that of the use of 'their' language (to be contrasted w!lh 'our' 

language). Th1s time, the contrast JS Implicit and subtler, but 1t has the same Jdeolog1cal 

effects: the reproductiOn of status quo, JUStifymg dominance and problematizmg ethmc 

mmority affirmation. Th1s extract does not contmn strmghtforward stereotypical 

descnption of Hungarians, but 1t IS mterestmg m that 1t argues against ethmc mmonty 

rights. Carla 1s trymg to answer a question related to the issue of the existence and 

necess!ly of b1lmgual signs. 

Extract 9, interview 2 

[ discussmg the 1ssue of the existence and necess!ly of b1lmguals s1gns] 

124 
Chns 125 

126 Car la 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 

124 
Chns 125 

126 Car la 
127 
128 
129 
130 

I l 
Why do you th~nk that such th1.ng would not be necessary We are 
talk1ng about a mJ.norJ.ty( ) 
Yes, but I cons1.der that s1nce you lJ.ve J.n a country, so (.) 
1.n my opJ.nJ.on 1t J.s necessary to know the language of the country 1.n 
wh1ch you lJ.ve ( ) so you can also speak another language or ( ) 
but at least the language of the country, the language 1.n 
cJ.rculatJ.on 1n that country, J.n my op1n1on, they have to know J.t ( ) 
and then s1nce you know the language of that respectJ.ve country, so 
the language that one speaks, you don't need J.t 
wntten ( ) 

1-l 
De ce crede~1 eA n-ar f1 nevoJ.e de a~a ceva Este totu~J. 
o mJ.norJ. tate ( ) 
Da, dar consJ.der ea dJ.n moment ce tr.3.J.e$te intr-a 1;ara, decJ. ( ) 
dupa parerea mea e necesar sa $tl.J. lJ.mba tarl.J. 
in care traJ.e$tJ. ( l decJ. po'I;J. sa vorbe$tl. $l. in alta lJ.mba sau { ) 
dar macar lJ.mba tarJ.J., lJ.mba de cJ.rculatJ.e care e in 'l;ara 
respectJ.va, dupa m1ne, trebuJ.e s-o cunoasca { ) 
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131 
132 
133 

$1 atunc1 d1n moment ce cuno~t1 l1mba tar11 respect1ve, dec1 
l1mba care se vorbe~te ~ nu ma1 a1 nevo1e sa f1e 
scr1s 

Some lines were omitted and the mteractwn IS JOined at the pomt where the mterviewer 

questiOns Carla's avowal that there IS no need for bilmgual signs 'Why do you thmk that 

such thmg would not be necessary. We are talking about a mmonty (.)' 

Carla starts her explanatiOn with a 'yes' followed by 'but'. As Marta before her, Carla IS 

mitigatmg disagreement and prepares the way for introducmg a JUStificatiOn of why there 

is no need for bilingual signs. She pomts that 'smce you hve m a country, so () m my 

opmwn It IS necessary to know the language of the country m which you hve' (hnes 126-

128). 

Carla's argument is bmlt on a normative view of natiOn-states and languages (national 

languages). What Carla says IS revealmg both for what is explicitly srud and for what It left 

unsrud (Bilhg, 1999a). It IS based on the unquestiOned assumptions of nationalism, which 

'creates 'our' common-sense unquestiOned view that there are, 'naturally' and 

unproblematically, things called different 'languages', which we speak' (B!lhg, l995a, p 

30). Note that there is no direct reference to the name of the country (Romania) or to 'this 

country', but at any tme there IS no confusiOn about which country and which languages 

are at stake m the description (Hunganan and Romanian). 

In hnes 128-130, Carla concedes that one {;an speak another language: 'you can also speak 

another language or(.) but at least the language of the country, the language m ctrculatwn 

m that country, m my optmon, they have to know It'. Here one can see an explicit 

reference to the Hungarian mmority. they have to know tt. 

This argument, as the previous one, is bmlt on the assumptiOn that the modem imagming 

of nation-states IS also a world of formally constituted languages, that ts, natiOnal 

languages Nations and national languages are part of our common sense. Thts has 

theoretical, but also political and ideological tmphcatwns. As Btllig has suggested, 

'nations may be 'Imagined commumties', but the pattern of the Imagming cannot be 

explruned in terms of dtfferences m language, for languages themselves have to be 
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1magmed as distmctive entities' (1995a, p. 35-36) Note that Carla uses 'that country' 

mstead of 'this country', but her argument IS neverthele'' very much located. 

There is a doubleness to Carla's utterances In makmg claims about 'countnes' and 

'languages', she IS doing more than makmg just a single claim. A modified verswn of 

M1chael B1llig's (1992) notiOn of 'double decla1mmg' can be very useful as this pomt m 

order to capture the dynamics of Carl.a's claims When makmg claims about other 

(unspecified) countries and their languages, she IS also makmg implicit claims about our 

country and our language. Making general claims about 'countries' and 'languages', she is 

at the same time talkmg about thzs country ('our' country) where there IS one language, 

which should be spoken by all. 

This IS a move of bnnging together a specific geographical and nationalist imagmation 

(Agnew and Duncan, 1989, B1llig, 1995a). Sandra uses a rhetonc of the natwnal place to 

argue agamst and problematize the Hungarian claims for speaking their own language. 

Her final pomt m lines 131-133 'smce you know the language of that respective country, 

so the language that one speaks, you don't need 1t wntten ( )' ts based on the same 

assumptiOns. It is based on an implied Idea of one country, one language, the very 

foundatiOn of a natiOnal language (B1llig, 1995a; Blommaert and Verschueren, 1992) If 

there IS only one country (which is 'our' country- the country of ethmcally Romanians), 

there should be only one language spoken (Romanian). Place-identity constructiOns JUStify 

a certain kmd of language-m-place relations and a person-m-place political dimensiOn of 

locatmg oneself and others. As Keith (1991) has emphasized, 'space is no more matenal 

than It IS Ideological' (p. 182) 

Arguments about bilingualism, bilingual signs and the nghts of ethmc minonties to speak 

their own language are not JUSt struggles about language, but importantly, they are 

conducted through language (Btlhg, l995a). The creatiOn of natiOnal and ethmc 

hegemony, remforcmg the status quo uf soctal relations, reproducmg dormnance at 

different levels is also done through creat1ng a 'hegemony of language' (Billig, 1995a, p 

29). 
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'Opposing' Tudor and Funar 

I have started th1s chapter on the v1ews about the Hungartans by lookmg at the ways m 

which the respondents from the 'supporting Tudor and Funar' category d1scussed the 1ssue 

of the fmrness of Tudor and Funar's polic1es and talked about the Hunganan mmonty I 

then went to do the same for the speakers from the 'amb1valent towards Tudor and Funar' 

category. A senes of sJmJlantJes can be identified between the two pos1tlons taken up by 

the participants, both m what accountmg for the fairness of Tudor and Funar's pohc1es 

was concerned and accountmg and bmldmg a stereotypical representatiOn of the 

Hungarians. 

For those m the 'supportmg Tudor and Funar' category Tudor and Funar' s extremism was 

seen as, on one hand, aligned w1th a more general (mternatwnal) political trend, part of a 

democratic proJect, and on the other hand, as echomg values of patnotlsm and an ideology 

of togetherness. For those 'ambivalent towards Tudor and Funar', one of the most frequent 

moves m accountmg for the fmrness of Tudor and Funar' s policies was the mvocatwn of 

the 'other' (Hungarian) side w1th a stress on the 1dea that the natiOnalistic polic1es of 

Tudor and Funar are an answer to the Hunganan pos1tion 

In both mstances, the speakers were embarked on an attempt to legitimate, 'naturalize' 

and at the same, to 'de-moralize' Tudor and Funar's polic1es Tudor and Funar's polic1es 

were not constructed as out-of-the-normal way, psychologically or politically. Time and 

time again, boundanes were drawn between an account on ethical (moral) grounds and 

accounts (wh1ch took precedence) based on pragmatic grounds. 

Insofar as the stereotypical representations of Hunganans were concerned, partiCipants 

from the first two categones put together a spec1fic ideological portrayal of the Hungarians 

and their political project by invokmg a set of positive and negative 'stereotypes' withm a 

stnct, axwmatic division between 'us' [Romamans] and 'them' [Hunganans]. The 

/ocatedness of tlus axiOmatic, antagomstic division was emphas1sed, wh1ch places 'us' 

wJthm 'our' national context, and also, more Importantly, withm 'our' homeland. As the 

analysis included m th1s sectwn Will demonstrate, even if partiCipants from the 'opposmg 

Tudor and Funar' very much d1ffer m the ways they accounts for the fairness of Tudor and 

Funar' s pohc1es, their v1ews on the Hungarians and the1r political proJect are not very far 
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from those expressed by participants m the 'support Tudor and Funar' and 'ambivalent 

towards Tudor and Funar' categones. It will be sugge~ted that the same dynamiCS of 

common-place natiOnalistic discourse are to be found when lookmg at how participants 

from the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category argue around controversial Issues related to 

the Hungarian mmonty. 

Before going on to show the discursive and ideological similanties between the 'opposmg 

Tudor and Funar' partiCipants and the partiCipants from the other two categones, let me 

deal first With how the partiCipants from the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category 

accounted for the fmmess of Tudor and Funar' s policies. 

One of the most common patterns of accountmg for the fmrness of Tudor and Funar's 

policies saw the respondents from the 'opposmg' Tudor and Funar category constructmg 

an Image of Tudor and Funar (and their policies) out of the use of two mterpretative 

resources or accounts of natiOnalistic politics One was related to describing Tudor and 

Funar m politics terms (touchmg on the issue of the type of politics they are advocatmg), 

the other aspect bemg related to constructmg an Image of Tudor and Funar m terms of 

(their) 'psychology' 

The 'political dimensiOn' 

One could make a differentiatiOn between an external, 'political dimensiOn' on one hand, 

and an mternal, 'psychological dimension' on the other hand. These emerged time and 

time again where the participants were called upon to offer a judgment on the fmrness of 

Tudor and Funar' s policies. One example of the 'political dimensiOn' of accountmg for the 

fmrness of Tudor and Funar' s policies evident m this corpus can be seen m the next 

extract 

Extract 10, mterview 5 

82 ChrJ.S 
83 
84 
85 M1rcea 
86 
87 

What do you th1nk about th1s natl.ona!J.st, extrem1st poll.tl.cs wh1ch 
( ) through Funar, through Vad1m Tudor ( ) Are the1r poll.cl.es 
towards the mJ.nor1t1es the fa1rest ones? 
No ( ) so 1n general any extrem1st party const1tutes an 
extrem1st natJ.onalJ.sm, so l.t l.S pushed over the normal boundary, 
so beyond what's normal 1n a modern soc1ety ( ) 
[_] 
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82 Chn.s 
83 
84 
85 M~ re ea 
86 
87 

Ce parere avet1 despre pol1t1ca asta nat1onal1sta, extrem1sta pe 
care ( ) pr1n Funar, pr1n Vad1m Tudor ( ) Este pol1t1ca lor 
fa~a de m1nOr1tdtl cea mal JUstA? 
Nu ( ) dec1 in genera1 este ea or1ce part1d extrem1st este un 
nat1onal1sm extrem1st 1 dec1 este imp1ns peste latura norrnalulu1, 
dec1 peste cat este normal intr-a soc1etate moderna ( ) 
[ J 

In mtervtew 5, one can see Mtrcea, a thirty-two year old bank supervisor accounting for 

the fatmess of Tudor and Funar's policies As thts extract shows, the 'political dtmenswn' 

takes the form of an 'extremist politics' repertOire. Thts was frequently presented m a 

straightforward way, which portrayed Tudor and Funar's pohctes as stmply consl!tutmg 

extremist polil!cs 

The questiOn of the mterviewer IS set as askmg for an opmwn on the nationalist, extremist 

pohllcs that Tudor and Funar advocate. As the subsequent analysis will show, talking 

about Tudor and Funar' s pohctes does not atnount to a simple matter of opmton on 

nal!onahsllc politics. Askmg the question hke this the mtervtewer ts stgnalhng that thts is 

a matter of controversy, that there ts an argument about whether Tudor and Funar' s 

pohctes are thought to be fatr or not. The mtervtewer sets the tssue to be dtscussed as a 

'moral' ISSue. It is not JUSt the use of the superlal!ve that achieves thts, but also the 

categones used by the mtervtewer to phrase Its question He dtrectly refers to Tudor and 

Funar's policies as 'natiOnalistic', 'extrermst' thus, settmg up a 'moral stance' and invitmg 

a 'moral' positiomng from the part of the respondent. 

The answer comes wtthout delay and the speaker is offenng a straightforward demal of the 

tmphcation put forward by the mtervtewer that Tudor and Funar' s policies might be 

thought of bemg fatr. After a small pause, the 'No' m !me 85 ts followed by 'so' (dect) 

whtch introduces an explanatiOn of the negation 'm general any extrermst party 

constitutes an extremist natwnahsm' (lmes 85-86). Lookmg at the way the negal!on IS 

explatned, one could argue that the moral stance put forward by the questiOn is exphcttly 

taken up by the speaker. 

Thts 'nationalist extrermsm' is subsequently clanfied by bemg somethmg, wh1ch is 

'pushed over the normal boundary, so beyond what's normal m a modem society ()'.This 

ts done by bnngmg forward the notiOn of 'boundary', a 'normal boundary'. N atwnaltst 

extremist politics IS portrayed as being 'pushed over the normal boundary', 'beyond 
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what's normal m a modem society'. In both statements, one can note that what IS 'normal' 

('the normal boundary' and 'what's normal') IS not explamed, but it IS used as a reference 

to pomt to the idea that extremism IS beyond what is considered fmr by nght-mmded 

mdividuals 

The Implicit moral dimensiOn embedded m the term 'extremist natiOnalism' IS made 

exphcit by offenng a defence of the normal As Edley and Wetherell (2001 ), m their 

analysis of men's accounts of femm1sm suggest, the notiOn of 'extremism' stands, w1thm 

the context of many Westernised societies, almost as a synonym for unacceptab1hty13
• The 

two moral formulatiOns put forward by the mterv1ewee ('pushed over the normal 

boundary' and 'beyond what's normal m a modem society') brmg our attention to the 

existence of a threshold of normahty (and fairness) m relation to which extremists hke 

Tudor and Funar have gone away from. In this context, the term 'normal' IS a term of 

Ideology It IS not used m a neutral way, but Its use accomplishes a defimte contrast which 

places Tudor and Funar's pohc1es on the other side of the 'normal' boundary, thus, casting 

them as not 'normal', as deviant, as morally accountable. 

The speaker's argument takes the form of a defence of the 'normal' way as opposed to a 

subverted, 'abnormal' way of extrermsm. This 'normal' boundary IS also a 'moral' 

boundary. It IS 1mphed that It IS the boundary of reasonableness One could argue that this 

mvocation of a 'normal' boundary and of somethmg, which IS beyond this boundary, 

appeals to what Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca (1971) called the 'umversal audience' 

Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca suggested that sometimes the act of argumg mvolves 

making an Implicit appeal to the 'umversal audience'. This means that speakers assume 

that their argument would be 'considered reasonable m the eyes of a mythical and totally 

ratiOnal audience' (Billig, 1991, p. 25). In this case, the argument hints to the Idea that any 

reasonable person would find the 'normal' normal. 

In the previOusly analysed extract, there IS a clear sense of a moral condemnation of 

extrermsm, which, at the same time, bnngs to the fore and emphasizes the virtues and 

values of non-extremism. What M1rcea (and other speakers m this category) try to ach1eve, 

13 I would argue that 1t has the same negauve connotauons (unacceptabihty, unreasonableness) together With 
a sometimes overt moral condemnatiOn of extrellllst practices, m Eastern European soc1etes, mcludmg 
Romama Note also that M1rcea's argument on extreffilsm IS at the same time a general one, but also a 
parllcular, located one It IS the extrerrusm of Tudor and Funar that 1s bemg explamed and condemned 
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that 1s, the d!scredltatwn of Tudor and Funar (and their policies) 1s accomplished through a 

contrast With ratiOnality and moderatiOn. The contrast 1~ ~pec1fically md1cated and a notion 

of a transgressed boundary 1s brought to the mterv1ewer's attention when teasmg out the 

assumptiOns behmd the use of the term 'extremism' when refemng to Tudor and Funar's 

polic1es. The explicit element of this contrast IS the mvocation of the 'normal', 'the normal 

boundary', wh1ch acts like a tool for measuring the 'abnormality' of Tudor and Funar's 

polic1es. It also places Tudor and Funar's policies on 'the other s1de' of the moral 

boundary beyond the reasonableness and morality of nght-mmded citizens. 

The 'psychologtcal dtmenswn' 

In the prevwus sectiOn 1t was argued that the speaker constructed the1r oppos1t1on to the 

1dea of Tudor and Funar' s policies bemg fa1r through emphaslZlng a moral boundary. 

Takmg the idea of a boundary further, it w1ll be argued that, m the same way as 

participants drew attention to the existence of a moral boundary, the participants also 

emphasized the ex1stence of a psychological boundary m order to account for the existence 

and unfairness of Tudor an Funar' s polic1es The prevwus speaker argued that those on the 

other side of the 'normal' boundary were 'morally' and 'politically abnormal' In a similar 

way, it w1ll be argued, those 'on the (psychological) other s1de' are said to be and 

constructed as 'psychologically abnormal'. 

Here are some examples of the way the 'psychological abnormality' was mtroduced when 

accountmg for the fmmess of Tudor and Funar' s policies. In the extracts that follow one 

can see Alina, a th1rty-five year old accountant and Ion, a tlnrty-nme year old engineer 

accountmg for the fmmess of Tudor and Funar's polic1es. In these accounts the political 

dimensiOn 1s backgrounded leaving space for constructions of Tudor and Vad1m m terms 

of the1r 'psychology.' 

Extract 11, interview 17 
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94 
95 
96 
97 

94 
95 
96 
97 

Chn.s 

Al1na 

Chr1s 

Al1na 

Do you th~nk that Tudor and Funar's pol~c~es towards the Hungar~ans 
and other ethn~c groups are the fa1rest ones? 
No ( ) not 1n the least ( ) they seem lunatJ.cs to me ( ) and those 
who follow them ( ) They are actually14 lunatJ.cs, 1n my opJ.nJ.on ( ) 
1-1 

Cons1derat1 ea polJ.tJ.ca lu1 Tudor ~J. Funar fata de magh1ar1 ~1 
celelalte grupur1 etn1ce este cea mal. JUStA? 
Nu ( ) chJ.ar deloc ( ) m1 se par n1~te nebun1 ( ) ~1 eel. 
care i1 urmeaza ( ) Sunt efect1v nebun1, dupa m1ne ( ) 
I I 

Extract 12, mterview 10 

114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 

114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 

ChrJ.S 

Ion 

Chr1s 

Ion 

Let's talk for a wh1le about the natJ.onalJ.stl.c polJ.tJ.cs, even 
extremJ.st as 1t 1s so often called { ) what do you th1nk of Gheorghe 
Funar or VadLm Tudor { ) Are theLr polLcLes towards the 
mLnorLtLes faLr? 
No, they are not ( ) They are ( ) so probably they lead thLs k1nd of 
pol1tLcs because of, f1rst and foremost, personal complexes (mm) 
So, the exponents of nat1onal1sm are f1rst of all people wLth 
1nner problems (mm) But there are problems, 1ndeed, I've talked bout 
these problems 1n general { ) but they don't have to be exacerbated 
( ) one who 1s concerned wLth exacerbat1ng these problems, has 
hLmself problems that he trLes to hLde {mm) 
I -1 

S~ ne oprLm cateva momente la pol1t1ca natLonal1st~. ch1ar 
extrem1st~ cum este numLt~ de cele ma1 multe or1 ( ) ce parere avet1 
despre Gheorghe Funar sau VadLm Tudor { ) Este pol1t1ca lor fata de 
m1nor1tat1 Justa? 
Nu, nu este ( ) Este ( ) Dec1 probabLl c~ e1 1~1 due pol1t1ca asta 
dator1ta, in pr1mul ~1-n pr1mul rand, unor complexe personale (mm) 
DecL exponen~11 nat1onal1smulu1 sunt in prLmul rand n1~te oamen1 cu 
probleme 1nter1oare (mm) Oar aunt probleme, intr-adev~r. am vorb1t 
despre aceste probleme in general ( ) dar ele nu trebu1e exacerbate 
( ) cLne se ocupa de exacerbarea problemelor, are 
el insu~1 probleme pe care incearca sa le ascunda (mm) 
I I 

In mterviews 17 and 10, one can find a senes of descnptJons of Tudor and Funar in terms 

of their 'psychology'. In mterview 17 (lmes 96-97), after vigorously opposmg the Idea that 

Tudor and Funar's policies might be thought ofbemg frur, Alma mtroduces her evaluation 

of Tudor and Funar: 'they seem lunatJcs to me (.) and those who follow them ()They are 

effectively lunatics, in my opmwn (.)'. As she suggests, the label 'lunatics' applies not 

only to Tudor and Funar, but also to their 'followers'. The descnption 'lunatics' IS 

upgraded to 'actually lunatics', which presents the matter of 'lunacy' of Tudor and Funar 

as something beyond doubt, even If mtroduced with a personal opimon marker ('in my 

opmion'). 

In mterv1ew 10, It is argued that Tudor and Funar are leadmg the politics they lead 

'because of, first and foremost, personal complexes' (!me 119). The identificatiOn of 

14 The Romaman term 'efecllv' m 'efectiv nebum' was translated usmg the English 'actually' (actually 
lunatics) Closest translallons are 'really lunallcs' or 'truly lunatics' 
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'personal complexes' as a possible cause for the actiOns of Tudor and Funar IS portrayed 

as not just another cause of having natiOnalistic, extremist politic,, but as the crucial cause. 

There may be other causes for the natiOnalistic policies (the list could contmue), but Ion 

signals that th1s IS one of the mam reasons for havmg politics like th1s lead by Tudor and 

Funar. It is stated that Tudor and Funar are acting the way they do because of unresolved 

mner conflicts Freudian-like notiOns of 'personal complexes' and 'mner problems' place 

the source ofbehavwur within the psychological make-up of the individual The 'problem' 

With Tudor and Funar is, in these accounts, not based on external causes, but on mtemal, 

psychological ones. 

These accounts are not to be seen as bemg only about Jdentifymg the mtemal causes of 

havmg nationalisUextremist politics. One could argue that the moral Implications of 

mvokmg such causes are more Important than the causes themselves The use of such 

psychological concepts from the register of 'pathology' foregrounds a rhetoric of 

refutation and cntic1sm. Th1s rhetoric of cnticism of Tudor and Funar' s policies relies on 

the ImplicatiOns of psychological abnormality ('personal complexes', 'mner problems') 

and irratiOnality ('lunatics') that are embedded m the psychological vocabulary used by 

the participants. 

At the same time, an Implicit contrast w1th the reasonable and psychologically normal Is 

also constructed. lnvokmg the kmd of 'psychological features' that are linked to the 

extremists, the speakers are bmldmg an implicit contrast with the non-extremists. The 

seermngly factual statements about Tudor and Funar's 'psychology' carry a moral 

ImplicatiOn. Both speakers draw upon implicit meanmgs attached to terms like 

'extremisUnatwnalistic politics' to portray Tudor and Funar as bemg morally and 

psychologically accountable for their policies 

In both extracts, the condenmation of Tudor and Funar includes a lay psychological 

diagnosis. The preJudiced are descnbed as bemg 'lunatics' (extract 11) and their policies 

and actiOns are seen as tnggered by 'personal complexes' and 'inner problems' (extract 

12). Descnbed like this, the implicatiOn is that they are fruling to show the mtellect of 

ratiOnal judgment. One should be wary of treatmg terms like these as purely descnptlve. 

The kmd of psychologizing serves as a moral condenmatwn of Tudor and Funar' s political 

views. It is Implied that these views are not reasonable and someone holdmg these lands 
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of v1ews 1s not ratiOnal (cannot be rational). What IS very important is the general 

psychological and moral diagnostic of Tudor and Funar, the 1mpllc1t emphasis on 

psychological abnormality and matwnallty Condemnmg Tudor and Funar's v1ews as 

unreasonable, the speaker makes a claJm for h1s own psychological reasonableness 

At th1s pomt one, can clearly see the maJn d1fference between the accounts of the fa1mess 

of Tudor and Funar's policies commg from speakers m the 'opposing Tudor and Funar' 

category and the speakers from the other categones. Part1c1pants 'supportmg' and 

'ambivalent' towards Tudor and Funar drew on arguments based on 'pragmatic' grounds 

m order to downplay the moral d1mens1on of Tudor and Funar's pollc1es and thus to 

JUStify the1r pollc1es, 'normalizmg' and 'naturallzmg' them. There was no explicit cntlque 

of the moral status and 1mpllcat10ns of Tudor and Funar's pollc1es. Nevertheless, the 

values of non-extrelllism, tolerance, togetherness and mutual understandmg were drawn 

upon in order to construct a spec1fic representatiOn of Tudor and Funar and the1r pollc1es. 

In contrast with th1s, part1c1pants from the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category based 

the1r arguments on eth1cal grounds, rather than pragmatic grounds. The moral 

condenmatwn of Tudor and Funar was at the centre of this form of accountmg. As 

emphasized, th1s sometimes explicit (sometimes 1mpllcit) moral condenmatwn of Tudor 

and Funar was ach1eved through placing the two protagonists beyond a 'normal' 

boundary, both political and psycholog1cal. Tudor and Funar are portrayed as bemg 

morally, politically and psychologically accountable for the1r pollc1es. 

The shift from tolerance to intolerance and reasonable blammg of Hungarians 

The previOusly quoted respondents made relevant an emphas1s on values of tolerance, 

respect and fa~mess agamst a backdrop of a 'normal' political and psychological 

boundary. Unamb1guous denunciatiOns of the extreme nationalistic nght-wing represented 

by Tudor and Funar are not necessarily followed by Sllllilarly unamb1guous declaratiOns of 

tolerance. Placmg Tudor and Funar's pollc1es on 'the other side' of the moral boundary 

beyond the reasonableness and morahty of nght-mmded Citizens, bmldmg a d1stance 

between faJr-lllindedness, reasonableness on one hand and bigotry, on the other, opens the 

way for the expressiOn of common-place nationahsm. 
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In the followmg, I w1ll focus at some the ways m wh1ch the respondents m the 'opposmg 

Tudor and Funar' category sh1ft from amng tolerant v1ews to bmldmg arguments actually 

based on intolerance. It wlll be suggested that the critic1sm of the extreme/natwnalist 

polic1es of Tudor and Funar perm1ts the expressiOn of common-place natwnalism. By 

bnngmg to the front the unreasonableness of Tudor and Funar' s natwnalism, by contrast, 

the speakers' common-place natiOnalism appears reasonable As the subsequent analys1s 

w1ll show, for all the smcenty and straightforwardness of the respondent's declaratiOns, 

and most of all, the constructiOn and condemnatwn of Tudor and Funar' s 

unreasonableness, the abstractions and generahzatwns of reasonable preJUdice are still 

present and made A strict diVISIOn between 'us'[Romamans] and 'them'[Hunganans]1s 

accepted as axwmatic As Verkuyten et a! (1994a) have shown, it IS certamly poss1ble to 

have a strong moral v1ew condemmng discnmination and preJUdice, and cnticlSlng the 

b1gots, but at the ;ame time to represent minonty groups negatively when discussmg 

spec1fic 1ssues As B1llig et al. (1988) argues, the symbols of rac1sm can be forthnghtly 

reJected, but not necessanly 1ts assumptwns. 

I w1ll qual1fy th1s sh1ft from tolerance to mtolerance by lookmg at some of the expresswns 

of 'reasonable' blammg of the Hunganans presented as common-sense. As the analysis 

has shown, speakers from both prevwusly analysed categones expressed a kmd of 

'reasonable' preJudice, endorsmg the values of tolerance and good understandmg, even 

when expressing unequal v1ews As prevwusly emphas1sed, it IS suggested that the 

specific ideolog1cal representation of the Hunganans IS a very Similar one, both m content 

and emphas1s, to the one constructed md put forward by participants 'supportmg' and 

bemg 'ambivalent' towards Tudor and Funar The same 'reasonable' blaming and pomtmg 

to the unreasonableness of the Hunganan mmonty political proJect encountered m the 

prevwus sections, is also sometimes explicitly, but also lmphc1tly taken up by the 

part1c1pants that explicitly dissuade Tudor and Funar's policies. A spec1fic Ideological 

portrayal of the Hunganans and the1r political proJect IS aclueved through mvokmg a set of 

'stereotypes' wi!hm a stnct diVISIOn between 'us' and 'them' wh1ch IS constructed and 

accepted as axwmatlc m order to tell a politically and Ideologically laden story. The 

argument w1ll be constructed w1th a concem for the locatedness of this axwmatlc, 

antagonistic d1viswn, wh1ch allows for the constructiOn of spec1fic Ideological 

representatiOns and the expresswn of common-place nationalism. 
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In mterv1ew 36 (extract 13), Carmen, a seventy-one year old reured woman was mv1ted by 

the mterv1ewer to offer an account on whether havmg Hunganan language m the local 

admm1strat10n IS a step forward for the Hunganans. In order to construct the 1mage of the 

Hungarians and their pohucal proJect, Carmen makes use of what are classJcally 1denufied 

as cultural stereotypes. She tells a cultural and pohucal story usmg a set of shared cultural 

descnpuons of the Hunganans. As argued m the mtroductwn of th1s chapter, 1t 1s not the 

stereotypical tnuts in themselves that are important, but rather what they ach1eve 

rhetoncally and JdeologJcally. 

Extract 13, mterv1ew 36 

31 Carmen 
32 
33 
34 Chr~s 

35 Carmen 
36 
37 

31 Carmen 
32 
33 
34 ChrlS 
35 Carmen 
36 
37 

I I 
~t 1s ( ) 1t 15 someth1ng l1ke ( ) hmm ( ) hang1ng on to someth1ng 
( ) th1s 1s the crude truth (mm) they hang on to someth1ng { ) the1r 
language to be ( ) extended 1n the admJ.nl.stratJ.on ( ) 
Why do you th1nk they are ( ) they are do1ng th1s? 
Cos• ( ) the Hungar1ans have the1r pr1de ( ) they are very 
( ) (clears throat) pardon ( ) they are very proud ( ) they are very 
proud (mm) and so { ) 
1-1 

I I 
E (.) e ( ) un fel de ( ) hmm ( ) a t1ne mort1~ la ceva ( 
asta-1 crudul adevar { ) (mm) eJ. 1;1n mor1;1ey la ( )de ceva )l1mba 
lor sa se ( ) ext1nda in admJ.n1stra1;1e ( ) 
De c:!e erede1;1. eA fac { ) fac acest lucru? 
ea ( ) ungur11 au mindr1a lor ( ) sunt foarte 
( ) (clears throat) pardon ( ) sunt foarte mindr1 ( ) sunt foarte 

mindr1 ( ) (mm) ~1 atunc~ ( ) 

1-1 

In extract 13 one can see Carmen offering a set of stereotypical descnptions of the 

Hunganans. After previously statmg that having Hunganan m the local adm1mstration 

does not const1tute a step forward for the Hunganans, Carmen goes on to charactenze the 

Hunganan enterpnse of havmg the Hunganan language m the adrmnistration. As she puts 

1t, '1t IS ()it is somethmg hke (.) hm (.)hanging on to somethmg () th1s 1s the crude truth 

(mm) they hang on to somethmg ()their language(.) to be extended m the admmistratwn' 

(lmes 31-33). 

One can see how, from the first hnes, the Hunganan political proJect is made problematic. 

The expressiOn 'hanging on to something' (!me 31) and the d1rect reference to the 

Hunganans, 'they hang on to somethmg' (!me 32), does some interestmg rhetoncal work. 

The Hunganans thus become accused of havmg demands from questwnable motives. In 

th1s poht1cal and argumentative context, perseverance of demands can be interpreted as a 
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blameworthy behavwural trmt. One could also argue that there IS an 1mphcit reference to 

the unreasonableness of the Hungarmn poJ1Ucal proJect. 

An explanatiOn IS later g1ven for the behavwur of the Hunganans. This IS mvoked m terms 

of a psychological stereotypical trmt part of a supposed Hunganan 'character'. The 1ssue 

of Hungarians 'havmg their pnde', bemg 'very proud', IS brought to the fore: 'Cos' (.)the 

Hungarians have the1r pnde (.)they are very ()pardon (.)they are very proud (.)they are 

very proud (mm)' (hnes 35-37) . What Carmen hints at w1th th1s explanation is the idea 

that the Hunganans request to have language m admm1strat1on does not anse because they 

are m need to consolidate theu cultural and hnguistic autonomy The 1mphcation IS that 1t 

is 'pnde' and not a genume need for affinnmg and consohdatmg the1r cultural1denuty 1s 

what leads the Hunganans to have this kmd of demands. 

Th1s reinforces her prevwus statement about the Hunganans 'hangmg on to something', 

emphasiZing once agmn that the1r demands ongmate from questionable motives. 

D1scred1tmg and argumg for the untruthfulness of the Hungarian poht1cal proJect IS 

ach1eved through the rhetoncal strategy of calling mto questwn the genumeness of the 

Hungarian's motives. Takmg account of the rhetoncal and argumentative context m wh1ch 

1s used, one could argue that descnbmg the Hunganans as 'having the1r pnde', as bemg 

'very proud' (not just proud) has a rather negative connotatwn. 

As was shown for the case of the part1c1pants 'supportmg' and being 'mnb1valent' towards 

Tudor and Funar, stereotypical descnptlons were constructed and hnked w1th an exphc1t 

mvocatwn of a stnct d1V1s1on between 'us' and 'them', wh1ch was accepted as axwmatic. 

At instances, the m1ddle class Roman1ans from the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category 

that were mterv1ewed constructed confhctual, 'us' vs 'them' formulations In the smne 

way as the part1c1pants from the prevwus two categones, there was a concern for the 

locatedness of th1s axwmatlc, antagomstic diVISIOn, which allows for the expressiOn of 

common-place nationalism Th1s kmd of accounts tended to be framed m the context of 

the relative position of maJOntles and mmontles. A s1m1lar example of th1s kind of 

conflictual formulations can be found in Margaret Wetherell and J onathan Potter's 

analysis of the talk of Pakeha New Zeelanders. On th1s subJeCt they argue that "withm the 

frmne of democratiC politics 1t becomes 'ideologically safe' to talk of a confl1ct between a 

maJonty of 'us' who are m d1spute w1th a rrunonty of 'them'. Majonty rule has a 
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JUStificatory value wh1ch places the outcome for maJOnty-mmonty conflict beyond dispute 

... " (1992, p. 161). 

Th1s pattern of accountmg can be found in the next excerpt taken from the prevwusly 

analysed mterv1ew 17 and sees Ahna argumg about whether there IS d1scnmination agamst 

the Hunganans. Th1s excerpt comes several lines before she expresses her v1ews on the 

frumess of Tudor and Funar' s pohc1es. 

Extract 14, mterv1ew 17 

68 Chr~s 

69 
70 Al~na 

71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 

68 Chr~s 

69 
70 Al~na 

71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 

Do you cons~der that there 15 d1scr1m1nat1on aga1nst the Hungar1ans 
or not really? 
No ( ) I consJ.der that there l.S no dJ.scn.mJ.natl.on ( ) of any kJ.nd 
{ ) as long as one has m1.xed marr1.ages, as one has ( ) as long as 
one works together w1th them ( ) No (.) I don't th1.nk that we are 
dJ.scn.mJ.natory aga1.nst them (mm) In exchange, 1.t 1.s upsett1ng the 
way they ( ) mm ( ) make separatJ.sms ( ) They converse among 
themselves ( ) they talk among themselves only 1.n Hungar1.an ( ) even 
1f they know that around there are Roman1.ans too ( ) It J.S upsett1.ng 
l1.ke thJ.s ( ) 1t J.s ( ) what do I know ( ) 1.t 1.s so frustrat1ng for 
us ( ) To end up 1.n a group, and two Hungarl.ans talk Hungar1.an among 
themselves ( ) so, you don't know, are they calll.ng you names, 
talk~ng about someth~ng else ( ) ~n fact they are harmless ( ) or 
they compla~n (mm) 
[ I 

Cons~derat~ ea ex~sta d~~cr~m~nare fata de magh~ar~ 
sau nu prea? 
Nu ( )Eu cons~der ea nu ex1sta d~scr1m~nare ( l de n1c~ un fel ( ) 
Atita t~mp cit sunt casator~~ m~xte, cit sunt ( ) cit se 
lucreaza impreuna cu e~ ( ) Nu ( ) Nu cred ea suntem 
d~scrJ.mJ.nator~ fata de e~ (mm) In sch1mb, e deranJant felul in care 
e1 ( ) mm ( ) fac separa~J.sme ( ) E~ se intretJ.n intre 
e1 ( ) E~ d1scuta intre e1 numa1 in ungure$te ( ) de$1 
$tl.u ea in JUr sunt $1 rom§nJ. ( ) E deranJant 
a$a ( ) e ( ) ce $tl.u eu ( ) E a$a frustrant pentru 
no1 { ) sa aJung1 intr-un colect1v, $~ dol. ungur~ intre e~ 
vorbesc ungure$te ( ) Dec~ nu $t~1, te inJura, 
vorbesc despre altceva ( ) de fapt is 1nofens~v~, sau 
comenteaza {mm) 
[_] 

The question of the mterviewer IS mv1ting the respondent to agree or to disagree. Note the 

way the questiOn 1s phrased. The interv1 ewer does not stop after 'do you cons1der that 

there IS d1scnmmation agrunst the Hunganans', but adds 'or not really'. One could argue 

that 'or not really' does some mterestmg work here. The mterviewer's use of the word 

'really' m 'not really' (!me 69) could be ~>een as onentmg to a distmctwn between what is 

apparently the case and what is really the case when talkmg about Romanians being 

d1scrimmatory agamst the Hunganans. The addition of 'or not really' opens up a 

disagreement slot for the respondent and seems to mvite JUStificatiOn. The 1rnplicat10n 

brought forward by 'not really' IS that Ro mamans might not be d1scrirmnatory against the 
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Hunganans. As It w1ll be seen from her answer, the speaker aligns her response w1th th1s 

1mplicat10n and tnes to offer JUStificatory reasons for why th1s IS the case 

In !me 70 her answer can be seen coming stnughtforwardly, Without hesitation: 'No (.) I 

cons1der that there 1s no d1scnmmatwn (.) of any kmd' 'There IS no d1scnmmatwn' she 

contends After a small pause, she qualifies her prevwus statement about dJscnmmatlon · 

'of any kmd' (de mci un fel). This IS a categorical comment and depends upon havmg a 

well established 1dea about what would count as dJscnrrunatwn. A justificatiOn for the 1dea 

that there IS no d1scnmmatwn, of any kind, IS offered m the lines that follow· 'As long as 

one has m1xed marnages, a~ one has () as long as one works together w1th them(.) No () 

I don't thmk that we are d1scnminatory agamst them' (lines 71-73). 

Havmg 'm1xed marriages', 'workmg together' with 'them' are presented by the speaker as 

peremptory reasons for applymg a dmgnostic of non-dJscnrrunatwn. The list could have 

probably contmued, but the speaker mtroduces a conclusion 'No (.) I don't think we are 

d1scnmmatory agamst them'. One can note a slight sh1ft from 'there is no d1scnrrunation' 

to 'I don't thmk we are discrimmatory against them'. One could argue that the speaker's 

sh1ft to 'we' has ideological implications for the speaker's position on the top1c As 

Wilson (1990) suggests, people can use pronouns m order to develop and md1cate the1r 

ideologJcal positiOn on different matters The chmce of pronouns can also md1cate how 

close or distant the speaker 1s to the topic bemg discussed (Gastil, 1992; Wilson, 1990) As 

Gastil argues, 'speakers can JUdJcwusly d1stnbute pronouns, such as we and they, to 

suggest their membership or Identification with different groups, such as organizations, 

ethmc groups or parties' (1992, p 484). Here, the speaker uses 'we' to suggest an 

Jdentlficatwn w1th the Roman1an natwnal group (of wh1ch herself and also the mterv1ewer 

are part) and the clear delmeatwn from 'them' (the Hunganans) As m the previously 

analysed accounts, the contrast 'us' and 'them' IS still pervas1ve and axwmatlc. 

After presentmg the m-group's po~JtJOn on the matter of d1scnrrunation against 

Hunganans as a peremptory concluswn: 'we are not d1scnrrunatory agamst them', the 

speaker goes on to offer a verswn of how, in her opmwn, the Hunganans respond to this 

position. In !me 73, w1th 'In exchange' the speaker mtroduces the followmg statements: 

'In exchange, 1t 1s upsettmg the way they () mm (.) make separatlsms (.) They converse 

among themselves (.)they talk among themselves only m Hungarian (.)even 1f they know 
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that around there are Romanians too () It IS upsettmg hke this () It IS (.) what do I know 

() 1t IS so frustratmg for us(.)' (lines 73-78) 

The ImplicatiOn that Ahna tries to put forward IS that while 'we' are not d1scnmmatory 

towards them, what 'we' get m exchange are 'separatJsms'. What counts as 'separatism' 

for the speaker IS the fact that they converse, talk among themselves only m Hunganan, 

even if Romamans are present. This Implication is very Important because It endorses the 

moral condemnatiOn of discnmmat10n and places the natiOnal self (and Implicitly the 

mdiVJdual self) wlthm the moral commumty. What IS questiOned and emphasized IS who 

gets the fairest treatment. It IS Implied that 'we', who are not d1scnmmatmg agamst 

'them', get no respect m return, fact that IS 'upsettmg' and 'so frustratmg for us'. Note the 

apparent ignorance clrum m !me 77 ('what do I know') nested m an account which tnes to 

explain how 'we' feel about this. The display IS not so much of not knowmg something, 

but of searchmg for a formulation that could descnbe how 'we' feel about this. The 

speaker subtly displays his 'disinterestedness' precisely at a point where It could a 

particular Issue (cf. Potter, 1996a). Formulations of Ignorance can be explmted as a way of 

saying that one has not worked up one's position, as any kmd of prepared, pnor position 

on the matter under discussion (Edwards, 2003 ). 

In this way, one's own reasonableness and morality are related to the unreasonableness 

and moralism of others (cf Verkuyten, 1998a) The demal of discnmmation Implies the 

recogmtion of equal treatment The value of equal treatment is endorsed and subsequently 

used to descnbe and account for what the Hunganans are domg 'We' offer them equal 

treatment, 'they' offer us unequal treatment, trymg to make separatisms. 

Another example of the 'us'/'them' contrast embedded m the classic problem of 

nationalism from the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category can be seen m the next extract 

(extract 15). Sanda, a twenty-two year old teacher IS accountmg on maJOnty-minority 

Issues as part of an answer to a questiOn that relates to the adoption of the Hunganan 

language as a second official language 

Extract 15, interview 9 

[d1scussmg the issue of adoptmg the Hunganan language as a second offic~allanguage] 

66 
67 

Chr~s Accord1ng to a lot of Magyars the only solut1on would be to adopt 
Hungar1an as a second off1c1al language ( ) what do you th1nk? 
[_ J 
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74 
75 
76 
77 
78 

66 
67 

74 
75 
76 
77 
78 

Sanda 

Chr1s 

Sanda 

We should not allow such a th~ng, because ( ) everyone ( ) 1t 
d1m1nJ.shes our nat1onal 1dent1ty, 1n the very end ( ) 
so, we are Roman1ans and we need to assert ourselves 1n Roman1an15 1n 
every corner of the country {mm) and not to perm1t others to try to 
overshadow us ( ) 

In Vl.Zl.unea multor magh1ar1 s1ngura rezolvare ar f1 adoptarea l1mb11 
magh1are ea a doua l1mba ofJ.cJ.ala ( ) ce parere avetJ.? 
[_] 

Dec1 nu ar trebu1 sa dam dreptul la a9a ceva, pentru ea { ) f1ecare 
( ) ne 9t1.rbe9te 1dent1 tat ea noastra na'I;J.onala, la urma urmeJ. ( ) 
dec1, no1 suntem roman1 ~1 trebu1e sa ne af1rmam romane9te in 
or1ce punct al 1;ar11 (mm) $1 sa nu perm1tem altora sa incerce sa ne 
puna in umbra ( ) 

From the onset, Sanda offers a reason why 'we' should not allow havmg Hunganan 

language as a second offic1allanguage: 1t ~s because '1t d1m1mshes our natiOnal identity, m 

the very end (.)'. The perspective that Sanda offers is constructed within a diSCourse of 

nationahsm 'lt dinunishes our nat10nal1dent1ty' (74-75) 'we are Romanians' (hne 76) and 

'we need to assert ourselves m Romanian in every corner of the country (mm) and not to 

perm1t others to try to overshadow us' (hnes 76-78) As B1lhg (1995a) has remarked, 

'nationhood ... mvolves a d1stmct1ve Imagining of a part1cular sort of commumty rooted 

m a particular sort of place' (p. 74). 

Note the phrasing 'm every corner of the country' (In once punct al tam) m hnes 76-77. 

In no mstance IS there any amb1gmty about wh1ch country this is Thts 1s "evoked as the 

national place of 'us', conceived as a community" (BJ!hg, 1995a, p. 107) It is a place that 

has to be 'ummagmatively imagmed and the assumptiOns of nationhood accepted' m order 

to do 1ts rhetoncal busmess. Through th1s routine rhetoncal busmess, the natiOn 'contmues 

to be made hab1tual, to be enhabited' (tbtd., p. 107). I want to suggest that Jt is not only 

that through routine phrasmg hke th1s the 11at1on IS enhabJted and made hab1tual, banal, but 

that through the same routme phrasmg donunat10n is also enhabJted, made hab1tual, 

natural. Thus the 'banal' ntual of reproducmg the natiOn can reproduce div1s1on and 

mequal1ty, rather than an overall sense of commumty Or m other words, 1t reproduces 

d1v1sion, dominatiOn, mtolerance, mequahty w1thm an 'imagmed tolerant commumty'. 

Speakers are remindmg themselves and other members of the m-group that '"we' are 

'here' hving at home in 'our' prec10us homeland" (Btllig, 1995a, p 126). But at the same 

15 The Romaman 'sa ne afinn3m rom§.ne~te' can mean 'to assert ourselves In Romaruan', but can be also 
understood as 'to assert ourselves the Romaman w.ay' or 'm a Romaman way' 
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time, through the 'flaggmg' of natmnhood speakers are constantly remmdmg themselves 

of the presence of 'others'. 

One can see how separatmn and group d1stmcuveness IS predommantly reahzed m the 

rhetonc of 'us' and 'them'. The use of pronouns such as 'we' versus 'them' have received 

substantial attentmn as a means of arti culatmg m- and out -group d1fferentiatmn and 

negouatmg mtergroup distance (cf. B1lhg, 1991; Mrutland and Wilson, 1987, Muhlhausler 

and Harn!, 1990; W1lson, 1990). Invoking a Romanian natmnal Identity, explicitly (line 

75), but also through the repeated use of the natmnal 'we' achieves a discursive separatiOn 

(one could say, exclusmn)16 of the Hungarians from membership m the natmnal1denuty 

category 'Romanian' 

A normative verswn of 'Romaman-ness' IS used m order to render the Hunganan proJect 

as morally (and potentially pohucally) problematic and to, Implicitly, justify Its 

Inappropriateness, thus reproducmg, remforcmg the one-sided Romaman perspective. As 

previously argued, questiOns of 'who we are' are mumately hnked to questmns of 'where 

we are' (Bilhg, 1995a, Dixon, 2001; D1xon and Durrhe1m, 2000). The national place and 

national Identity are brought together in order to argue for the inappropnateness of the 

Hunganan Imtlatlve. In these kmd of accounts, the Hunganans are constructed as an 

'internal s1gmficant other' (cf. Tnandafylhdou, 1998)17
, viewed as havmg claims which go 

agamst a 'Romanian' proJect. One can see how the Romanian natmnal Identity gets 

constituted by evoking the Hunganans as Its 'constitutive other' (cf. Chouliaraki, 2000). 

This evaluative framework locates the matter m the bed of a totallZlng, nationahzmg 

Romanian culture. 'Cultural totahzatmn' (Bhabha, 1996) is the backdrop agamst which 

arguments are mounted. 

16 Tallang aboul nal!onahsm at a general level, Bauman (1992) emphasizes that It can be thought as 'a 
specimen of the btg famtly of we-talks, that IS, of dtscourses m whtch tdcntltles and counter-tdentittes are 
conceived and through whtch they are sustamed' (p 678, ttahcs m ongmal) 'We-talks' are 'set apart by 
thetr exclusiVIty they tend to promote ego-centred bmary diVIsiOns, diVIde the world mto fnends and 
enem.es- sharply separated from each other by mutually exclusive sets of asstgned nghts and duttes, moral 
stgmficance and behaviOural pnnctples' (tbtd, p 678, Italics m ongmal) 
11 Tnandafylhdou (1998) proposes a dtstmctiOn between 'mtemal' and 'external' stgmficant others As she 
puts It, refemng to the mternal stgmficant other, 11 ,dtsrupts the cultural and pohucal order of the natiOn, 
and thus challenges Its sense of uruty and authenucny' (p 603) Pulling the two together, she concludes 
''The 'external stgruficant other' IS perceived as threatemng to 'wtpe out' the natiOn, whtle the mternal 
stgmficant other IS viewed as threatemng to 'contammate' tl" (p 603) 
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The spec1fic realm of the nation acts as a symbolic anchor around a particular natwnal 

identity, wh1ch IS contmuously produced and reproduced, but at the same time refused to 

others (Dixon et al., 1997; Taylor and Wetherell, 1995, 1999). Through seemmgly 'banal' 

discursiVe devices a 'language game' 1s constructed, a form of life is perpetuated (B1llig, 

1995a) wh1ch enables 'extendmg to some md!v!duals the nghts of natwnality, denymg 

those rights to others' (D1xon et a!, 1997, p. 320). Hunganans are not part of this 

'language game', they are excluded from national de!x1s18 A 'constitutive outs1de' (Hall, 

1996, p. 4) must be summoned m order to better police its own boundanes. 

What the analys1s in th1s sectwn has demonstrated 1s that even the partiCipants overtly 

'opposmg' Tudor and Funar, m a Similar way to the participants in the 'supporting' and 

'ambivalent' towards Tudor and Funar category are at pams w1th managmg the JdeologJcal 

conf11ct of mcludmg/excludmg Hunganans by manufactunng an ideological representatiOn 

of soc1al relatiOns (maJority vs mmonty) wh1ch makes the soc1aJ world appear, to those 

who occupy 1t natural and unproblematlc (Fmrclough, 1992, Oktar, 2001; Law, 

2001;Yumul and Ozkyrymly, 2000). As HaJl (2001) suggested, "'naturalizatiOn' is a 

representatlonaJ strategy des1gned to fix 'difference', and thus secure lt forever" (p. 336, 

Italics in anginal). It IS also a strategy that fixes 'us' in 'our' homeland and secures it 

forever. 

Conclusion 

As I hope to have shown m th1s chapter, insofar as the JUStlfymg the fmrness of Tudor and 

Funar' s policies was concerned, a range of differences between, on one hand, participants 

'supportmg' Tudor and Funar and partiCipants 'ambivalent' towards them and, on the 

other hand, partiCipants overtly 'opposing' Tudor and Funar were documented In what the 

ideological representation of maJonty/mmonty relatiOns across positions was concerned 

there was an mteresting 'consensus'. A silTI!lar JdeologJcal representation of minonty

majonty relations, a very Similar expressiOn of common-place natwnahsm w!thm an 

18 If one accepts Juha Knsteva's defiml!On of foreigners, It could be said that Hunganans acqmre the status 
of 'foretgners' m the way that they are descnbed by the speaker 'the foretgner IS the one who does not 
belong to the state m whtch we are, the one who does not have the same nauonahty' (1991, p 96) 
Hunganans are thus turned (are constructed as) mto foreigners Thts IS not very far from the more extreme 
way of expressmg the same tdea when some of the speakers emphastzed the tdea that they should 'go back 
to theu own country' 
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axiOmatic divisiOn between 'us' and 'them' and a similar use of various discursive and 

rhetoncal strategies to problematize the Hunganan political proJeCt and to construct 

stereotypical Ideological representatiOns of the Hunganans were Identified across the 

different Ideological stances taken up by the participants dunng the mterv1ews. 

This chapter has pomted to some of the ways m which participants taking different 

ideological positions managed m a similar way Ideological conflicts, how they constructed 

and JUStified their positiOn towards the Hunganans, m an attempt to legitimate specific 

practices and reproducing the status quo with the range of cultural resources provided by 

the Romanian culture The focus was on the discursive and rhetoncal moves used by the 

participants and the collectively avmlable mterpretative resources for makmg evaluatiOns, 

constructmg factual versiOns and perfomung particular actiOns, such as d1scountmg m

group responsibility, denymg prejudice and d1scnmmation or d1splaymg reasonableness 

At the same time, this chapter has hopefully shown that the discourse about Hungarians 

has much m common with the part1culanties and emphasis of the Western anti-Immigrant, 

anti-alien discourse of 'difference'. PartiCipants' avowal of reasonableness together with 

an even-handed stereotypical Image of the Hunganans works to position them as ratiOnal 

actors, active part of a political proJect with 'natiOnal' connotatiOns. It IS 'wantmg' 

somethmg, which 'we' are not wiilmg to give up on, It IS expressmg natiOnalist feelings m 

the 'wrong' place that constitutes the core of the stereotypical image of the Hunganans 

across all the different Ideological stances taken up by the participants. 

The natiOnalist tug-of-war between 'us' [Romanians] and 'them' [Hunganans] to which 

the partiCipants have several times made reference IS the backdrop agmnst which the 

Hunganan political proJect is made problematic and an Ideological representation of 

Hunganans was constructed. The /ocatedness of this antagonistic division was also 

emphasised, one that places 'us' within 'our' homeland, one that IS constructed and 

JUStified in order to create 'difference', ethmc and national subordmatwn, and, ultimately, 

the exclusion of the Hunganans from the natiOnal 'we'. 

As M1chael B1llig (1995a) suggested, a comprehensive analysis of the banal reproductiOn 

of natiOnalism and nation-states demands an awareness of the h1stoncal dimensiOn of 

ideologies together with emphasiZing their geographical d1menswns As emphasised 

throughout this chapter, natiOnalism IS never beyond geography (B1llig, 1995a; see also 
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Agnew, 1989, Agnew & Corbndge, 1995; Jackson & Penrose, 1993, Taylor & Wetherell, 

1999). Natmnal geography IS not mere geography, or physical settmg, 'the natiOnal place 

has to be 1magmed, JUSt as much as the natiOnal commumty does' (1995a, p 74) 

Stereotypmg, natiOnalism, and preJudice are never beyond geography. The symbolic space 

of the natiOn g1ves way to the consolidatiOn of Ideologies m everyday life and discourse. 

There is a space of Identity, wh1ch IS the national space m wh1ch identities are assumed, 

resisted or demed to certam groups. 

Difference can play a very Important role m drawmg boundaries between two cohab1tmg 

ethmc groups. Th1~ IS analogous to the phenomenon Freud descnbed as the 'narcissism of 

mmor differences' (Freud, 1955). As he argues, 'It IS precisely the mmor differences m 

people who are otherwise alike that form the basis of feelmgs of strangeness and hostility 

between them' (Freud, 1957, p 199) What IS troubling though about this 'narcissism of 

minor differences', IS not the mev1table dialectic of Identity/difference that IS at stake 

there, but 'the atavistic belief that identities can be maintamed and secured only by 

elimmatmg difference and othemess' (Benhab1b, 1996, p 3ff) 
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Chapter eight 

From the discourse of 'nationalism' and 'politics' to the 

discourse of 'nature' and 'moral exclusion' 

Introduction 

I have closed the previous chapter by pointing to a dialectic Identity/difference, which, I 

argue, IS at the core of constructmg 'difference' and drawmg boundanes between two 

cohab1tmg ethmc groups As previOusly shown, the posltlv!ly and the pervasiveness of 

the Romaman natiOnal identity rest upon the negative constructiOn of the 'other'1, the 

Hunganan minority. 

In this chapter, the dialectic tdentity/dtfference will be taken further At the outset, I have 

to say that this chapter will be exarrnmng the rhetoncal and Ideological shift from a 

discourse of 'nationalism' and 'politics' to a discourse of 'nature' and 'moral 

exclusiOn ' 2 This shift Will be documented usmg talk about Romames as a case m point. 

It IS suggested that talk about Romanies ts more extreme than the talk about Hunganans 

and the anti-immigrant, anti-ahen discourses studied by numerous Western researchers 

Talk about Romames employs a style, which, at the same time, denies, but also protects 

extreme preJUdice. I refer to It as 'extreme' because one can Identify not JUSt the well

researched particulantJes of the discourse of 'difference' of the western anti-immigrant, 

anti-alien discourses, but also somethmg beyond difference and more worrymg (one 

could say, dangerous). Romames are not portrayed as merely 'different', but also as 

bemg beyond the moral order, beyond nauonahood and companson. 

The aims of this chapter are twofold. On one hand, thts chapter will Illustrate and discuss 

some of the extreme discursive, rhetoncal and Interpretative resources used to talk about 

and legltlmate the blammg of Romantes and on the other hand, It will document the 

1 A smular example can be found m Chouharak.I's (2000) analysts of the •poMUve consutuuon• of the Greek 
national Identity through the negauve construction of the "other", the Turks 
2 Accordmg to Opotow, 'moral exclusiOn occurs when mdlVlduals or groups are perceived as outsrde the 
boundary m whrch moral values, rules and consrderatrons of farmess apply' (1990, p I, Italics m 
ongmal) 
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constructive tdeologtcal processes used to positiOn the Romanies as beyond the moral 

order, as both 'outsiders' in society and space (Cre;well, 1996; Stbley, 1992, 1995). It IS 

not the extremity per se of partiCipants' vtews that made me choose these particular 

extracts (as can be noted participants talk m a dtfferent way about the Hunganans), but 

because of the ways they accounted for the posttwnmg of Romanies 'beyond dtfference' 

as common-sense without requmng elaborate JUStification 

As was suggested, extreme preJUdiced dtscourse about Romanies IS both similar and 

dtfferent to the anti-Immtgrant, antl-ahen Western dtscourse of 'dtfference'. Before 

gomg on to show m what sense the discourse about the Romames ts more extreme than 

the Western antt-tmmtgrant, anti-alien discourses of dtfference, let me, first of all, point 

to some of the features that make 1! snrular to 1!. In the prevwus chapter, It was suggested 

that the dtscourse about the Hungarians presents the same features as the well-researched 

Western antl-immtgrant, antt-ahen discourses of 'difference'. Discursive moves such as 

denials of preJUdice and discnminatwn. positive self-presentatiOn vs negative other 

presentatiOn, explicit or tmphctt dtsplays of reasonableness, blanung the vtctlm or 

dtscountmg m-group responsibility were all present in the mteractional management of 

'reasonable' preJUdiced talk about Hunganans. 

It will be suggested that some of the same dtscurstve devtces that are characteristic of a 

discourse of 'difference' are to be found when one looks at how the same participants 

that previOusly talked about the Hunganans, talk about the Romames. In a stmtlar way to 

the discourse about the Hunganans and the Western antl-alten discourses, prejudiced 

sentiments were Simultaneously expressed and denied. I am not gomg to discuss these 

features at length, but mstead, I am going to look at what are the features that make talk 

about Romames more extreme than the antl-lmmtgrant, anti-alien Western dtscourse of 

'difference'. 

What I am gomg to suggest at this stage IS that the rhetorical and dtscurstve moves are 

similar to those used by talkmg about the Hunganans, but the ideological effects of using 

these devtces are very dtfferent. This ts where the Issue of 'extremity' (extreme 

preJUdiced dtscourse) comes into play, not to explam why participants talk the way they 
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do about the Romames, but to help understandmg preJUdice (bigotry) as the effect of this 

kmd of d1scourse3
• 

The analysis contamed w1thm this chapter will be based on the same three 'Ideological 

(subJect) positions' Identified m the content analysis chapter and used as the backdrop 

for analysis m the previous chapter. As I did previOusly, I will start treatmg these 

categones as discrete categones, but my mam interest IS to look at the detailed, dynamic 

and flexible use by partiCipants m each category of cultural and mterpretative resources 

available m the Romanian society m order to argue about controversial Issues related to 

the Romany ethnic minonty. 

The mam contentiOn IS that one Will find a very similar expressiOn of moral excluswnary 

discourse (Opotow, 1990) across positiOns, a very sumlar discourse of 'nature' 

embedded m the similar use of vanous discursive and rhetoncal strategies to blame the 

Romames and positiOn them beyond the moral order. In the previOus chapter I have 

looked at some of the subtleties and dynalTilcs of the relation between stereotypmg, 

natiOn and place In this chapter I w1ll look at the construction of stereotypical 

ideological representatiOns of the Romanies With a similar concern for locatedness and 

the constructiOn of otherness. I will start from the Idea that an Ideology of 'exclusion' 

(and bigotry) Implies a notiOn of place, which IS the yardstick agamst which ideological 

and excluswnary discourse IS put together and bigotry enacted. Concerns with bemg 

'in'/'out of place' shape the ideological contours of a moral exclusion discourse and 

underpm a specific stereotypical descnpt10ns of Romames which places them beyond the 

moral order. 

It will be argued that even If the positiOnmg of Romanies IS very much located mto the 

Romaman context, the 'moral order' which it IS said that they transgress, IS not JUSt the 

Romanian moral order, but an universal 'moral order'. This IS an argument that pertams 

to tl!e Idea of what IS the place of Romanies m contemporary (Romanian) society. The 

place of Romanies in (the Romanian) society pretty much depends on the symbolic place 

3 Let me note that I do not necessanly start from the assumption that participants' talk about the Romames 
IS mtnnsJcally 'extreme' 'Extrenuty' (as 'moderatwn' or 'ambivalence' for that matter) IS somethmg that 
has to be JUdged m the mterplay of discourses and judged not as somethmg mherent to discourse, but as the 
effect of usmg specific dtscurstve and rhetoncal devtces m order to achieve specific purposes, such as 
ass1gnmg blame and positiomng Romames beyond the moral order (see also Wetherell and Potter, 1992) 
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they are ass1gned when people descnbe them. The strength of stereotypes 1s contmgent 

on place As S1bley (1995) has suggested, "a group can be in the 'wrong' place 1f the 

stereotype locates 1t elsewhere" (p. 100). 

As m the case of the Hunganan minonty, the speakers' representations of Romanies 

constitute d1scurs1ve and 1deolog1cal constructiOns wh1ch work m JUstJfymg and 

legltlmising ex1sting social and power relatiOns wlthm the Romaman soc1ety. These 

accounts also work 1deolog1cally by reproducing current soc~al arrangements, thus 

mamtammg and leg1t1m1smg the status-quo, reproducing and furthering dominance. At 

th1s pomt, I want to re1terate the 1dea that lt 1s not the mvoked stereotypical tra1ts per se 

wh1ch are Important, but the 1deolog1cal effects of usmg stereotypical labels m term of 

pos1t10nmg the Romames as 'outs1de' soc1ety, as beyond reasonable bounds, m a(n) 

(a)socially fixed and Immutable pos1t10n As shown when d1scussmg the talk about 

Hungarians, stereotypes are not only 1deolog1cally functional, but they are also 

ideolog1cal representations (Augoustmos and Walker, 1998) Furthermore, 1t is not the 

invoked stereotypical tra1ts per se which are Important, but the locatedness of the process 

of stereotyping, the located nature of stereotyping. The symbohc exclusiOn of the 

Romantes from membership m the national category 'Romanian' and their exclusiOn 

from 'our' society and from 'our' moral order IS ach1eved through the mtermed~ary of an 

Ideology of place, a specific ideology of 'rootedness'. 

The questiOn is then, can the same moral exclusiOn d1scourse, the same axiomatic 

d1v1sion between 'us' and 'them' underpmned by an 1deology of place, be found across 

positiOns or, as previOusly argued, regardless of the 'pohtJcal' stance of the participants 

against the right-wing extremism of Tudor and Funar? 

L1ke many sociolog1cal and soc1al psycholog1cal work on majority group representatiOns 

of mter-group relat10ns, preJudice and stereotyping, th1s chapter could have eas1ly been 

centred and put together around the central themes of the RomanianS' stereotype of 

Roman1es: laziness, distaste for work, cnmmahty, mfenor mentahty and so on But, as 1t 

will be suggested m this chapter, all these 1ssues will be m stead approached as members' 

concerns and stereotypmg as 'members' situated and reflex1ve verbal activity' (Leudar 

and Nekvap1l, 2000, p. 491) with 1ts spec1fic ideological consequences This is not an 

attempt to construct an exhaustive (or fragmentary, for that matter) typology of 
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Romaman stereotypmg of Romames, but to go 'beyond stereotypes' (B1l1Ig, 2002a, 

Jahoda, 2001; Leudar and Nekvap11, 2000) m order to look at what they ach1eve 

dJscursJvely, but more importantly politically and Ideologically. As exemplified msofar 

as the Hungarians were concerned, this 1s an attempt to go beyond mere 'attnbutwn' of 

stereotypical tnuts in the abstract to the management of ascnptwns m actual mteractwn 

and usmg everyday language as explanatory resources (Antak1 and Leudar, 1990, 1992), 

the uses to wh1ch descnptions are put and the ideological effects they engender. 

The mam mterest w1ll be on how spec1fic formulatiOns, descnptlons of Romames are 

used to ass1gn blame on the Romames and, more importantly, exclude 'them' as 'people' 

(human bemgs) and 'fellow citizens' (cf. Leudar and Nekvap1l, 2000). Following Billig 

(2002a), the focus of th1s chapter will be "on the ways that particular ways of speaking 

m1ght depersonalize the 'other"' (p.184) through an exammatwn of the language of 

stereotyping as used m conversatiOnal mteractlon. Depersonalization, delegltJmlzatwn 

(Bar-Tal, 1989, 1990) and dehumamsation are reconceptual1zed m discursive terms m an 

attempt to understand the situated dynanucs of bigotry. 

This chapter tnes to offer some ms1ghts into the spec1fic style m wh1ch the Romanies 

were 'imagmed'. As Anderson suggests, communities are to be d1stmgmshed 'by the 

style m wh1ch they are 1magined' (1983, p 16, see also Biliig, 1995a) The Romaman 

'1magmmg' of 'themselves' and 'others' IS an '1magmmg' from within, of wh1ch style 

has separatory and excluswnary effects. Th1s '1magmmg' seeks to exclude the Roman1es 

from membership m the natwnal category 'Romaman' and, not only il excludes them 

from natwnal de1xis, but casts them beyond the moral order, beyond what IS reasonable 

m contemporary soc1ety. The Site for th1s 1magmmg IS the ideological context of 

cohabitation and that of the Romanian nauon. As Billig has put 1t, ' ... imagimngs depend 

upon w1der ideological beliefs' (1995a, p 68). 

'Supporting' Tudor and Funar 

'Naturalzzmg' the charactenstlcs of the Romanies 

In th1s sectwn, the analysis Will focus on the way the participants from the 'supporting 

Tudor and Funar' category talk about Romanies when accountmg for a range of 

controversial 1ssues, such as the existence of prejud1ce and discnnunatlon or the 

responsibility and causes of inter-ethnic conflict. One of the pervasive discursJve moves 
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adopted by the partiCipants when constructmg a 'soc1al representatiOn' (MoscOVICI, 

1984; Moscov1C1 and Markova, 1998) of Romames was an attempt to 'naturalize' the 

ascnbed negat1ve characteristics of Romames together with posltlomng them, sometimes 

explicitly, sometimes 1mphc!tly, 'outside' reasonable bounds Th1s process of 

'naturahzmg' the negative charactenstics of Romames mtertwmed w1th a discourse of 

blame can be found m the next two examples, wh1ch see Sandra and Marc (participants 

from the 'supporting' Tudor and Funar category) offenng the1r v1ews on the Romames 

Both Sandra and Marc are answenng a questiOn relatmg to the mter-ethmc confl1ct 

between Romamans and Romames wh1ch specifically brings to the fore a discussion 

about the accountability of the two groups. 

Extract 1, mterv1ew 38 

[Discussing the inter-ethmc conflicts between the Romamans and the Roman1es] 

382 Chr~s 

383 
384 Sandra 
385 
386 Chr~s 

387 Sandra 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 
394 
395 
396 
397 

382 Chn.s 
383 
384 Sandra 
385 
386 Chr~s 

387 Sandra 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 
394 
395 
396 
397 

To what extent do you th1nk Roman1es are to blame for these 
confl1cts and v1olences? 
Cos' they don't ( ) cos~ they don't l1ke to work ( ) they don't 
l1ke to work ( ) They ( ) They are not happy w1th ( ) 
How would you character~ze them? 
Inadaptable ( ) these ones are 1nadaptable (.) they cannot 1ntegrate 
1n ( ) 1n fact, even 1n the other countr1es ( ) have the1r gyps1es 
adapted? ( ) No ( ) Only that, 1t 1s the Roman1ans gyps1es that 
Europe talks about, you have JUSt these ones { ) 1t 1S only our 
gyps1es that are the b1ggest th1eves and band1ts who str1ke ( ) But 
Roman1ans have tr1ed to 1ntegrate them, we made them schools ( ) 
they have tv shows 1n the gypsy ( ) language ( ) I have worked at a 
gypsy school ( ) I use to br1ng them ( ) I took care of them, every 
week, on Monday they used to come and after that, they d1dn't come 
all week ( ) They cannot 1ntegrate, they l1ke the l1fe they are 
l1v1ng ( ) 

in ce mAsurA sunt v1novat1 rom11 pentru aceste 
confl1cte ~1 v1olente? 
C~ nu ( ) eA nu lucreaz~ ( ) nu le place sA munceasca ( ) nu le 
place sA munceasca ( ) E1 ( ) Nu le conv1ne (.) 
CUm 1-at1 caracter1za? 
Inadaptab1l1 ( ) a~t1a sunt 1nadaptab1l1 ( ) nu se pot 1ntegra 
in ( ) de fapt, ~1 1n celelalte tdr1 ( ) t1gan11 lor 
s-au adaptat? ( ) Nu ( ) Numa1 c~, tot de t1gan11 roman1 se vorbe~te 
in toatd Europa, numa1 d1n ~~t1a sunt ( ) numa1 t1gan11 no~tr1 
sunt ce1 ma1 mar1 hot1, ~1 band1t1 care lovesc ( ) Dar 
roman11 au incercat s~-~ 1ntegreze, le-am fdcut ~1 ~col1 ( ) 
au em1s1une in l1mba ( ) t1gdneasca ( ) eu am lucrat la o 
~coala de t1gan1 ( ) i1 aduceam ( ) umblam dupa e1, in f1ecare 
sdptAman~, lun1 veneau $1 dupa a1a toatA saptamana 
nu ma1 veneau ( ) Nu se pot 1ntegra, le place v1ata pe care o 
due ( ) 

Extract 2, interview 26 

[D1scussmg the mterethmc conflict between Roman1ans and Roman1es] 
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Chr~s 

Marc 
Chr~s 

Marc 

Chr~s 

Marc 
Chn.s 
Marc 
Chr:ts 
Marc 
Chr:ts 
Marc 

Chn.s 

Marc 

Chr:ts 

Marc 
Chr:ts 
Marc 

Chr:ts 
Marc 
Chr:ts 
Marc 
Chr1s 
Marc 
Chn.s 
Marc 

Chrl.S 

Marc 

Who do you th:tnk, I am ask:tng aga1n, 1s respons:tble for the :tnter
ethn:tc confl:tct, I am referr:tng to Roman:tans and Gyps:tes? ( ) 
Between Roman:tans and Gyps:tes? 
Yes 
In th:ts case, I would blame more the Gyps:tes ( ) they ( ) carry the 
blame ( ) when these k:tnd of confl:tcts ar:tse ( ) Wl.th them, w:tth the 
gyps:tes ( ) always ( ) I blame them ( ) because they have th1s 
provocat:tve att1tude ( ) at least from what I have read and 
seen 1n the mass-med:ta ( ) So, through the:tr behav:tor towards the 
local populat:ton, they 1n fact succeed to provoke and :tnvolve them ( ) 
the Roman:tans ( ) aga:tnst them 
And Roman1ans d1d noth1ng but ( ) 
To tell them off4 

( ) cos' that was unbearable (mm) 
What do you th1nk 1s the cause of th1s behav1or? 
Hmm (.) The1r behav1our? 
Yes 
Th1s provocat1ve behav1our? 
The1r behav1our 1n general ( 
The1r lack of ( ) C1V1l1zat10n ( ) so e1ther way they are a lot beh1nd 
the Roman1an populat10n 1n terms of ClV1l1zat10n, culture { ) 
Take a look ( ) [1naud1blel ( ) that's 1t ( ) 
How would you character1ze them 1f you were to draw a 
psycho-behav1oural portra1t of the Roman1es, how would you character1ze 
them or ( ) of the Romanles? ( ) 
Less hardwork1ng ( ) less thr1fty ( ) they th1nk less 
for the future (3 5) All th1s 19 l1nked w1th ( ) educat1on { ) so 
there lS no preoccupat1on for educat1on ( ) and for the1r ch1ldren ( ) 
I don't know (.) 

C1ne credetl, va intreb d1n nou, este responsab1l de confl1ctul 1nter
etn1c, ma refer la rom§.n1 ~1 la t1gan1? ( ) 
Intre roman1 ~1 t1gan1? 
Da ( ) 

A1c1 1-a~ acuza ma1 tare pe t1gan1 ( ) v1na o poart~ 
( ) e1 ( ) cand apar astfel de confl1cte ( ) cu e1, cu 
t1gan11 ( ) intotdeauna ( ) dau v1na pe e1 ( ) pentru ea e1 au 
at1tud1nea asta provocatoare ( ) eel put1n d1n cate am c1t1t ~1 am 
vazut in mass-med1a ( ) Dec1 pr1n comportamentul !or fata de 
populatla locald, efect1v aJung sd-1 provoace ~1 sA-1 1mpl1ce ( ) 
pe roman1 ( ) impotr1va lor ( ) 
$1 roman11 n-au fdcut altceva decat sa ( ) 
sa-l puna la punct ( ) ea nu mal puteal suporta (mm) 
De unde credet1 ea v1ne comportamentul Asta? 
Hmm ( ) a lor? 
Da 
Provocator? 
Comportamentul lor in general ( ) 
L1psa lor de (.) C1v111zat1e ( ) dec1 or1cum is mult rdma~1 in urma 
decat populat1a romana pr1v1tor la c1v1l1zat1e, cultura ( ) 
U1ta-te ( ) [1naud1ble] ( ) asta-1 ( ) 
Cum 1-at1 caracter1za, daca ar f1 sa facet1 un portret 
ps1ho-comportamental al rom1lor, cum 1-at1 caracter1za 
sau ( ) al rom1lor? ( ) 
Ma1 put1n harn1c1 ( ) ma1 put1n gospodar1 ( ) ma1 putln se g§.ndesc 
pentru z1ua de ma1ne (3 5) Asta tot t1ne de ( ) educat1e ( ) dec1 
preocuparea nu ex1sta pentru educat1e ( ) ~1 a cop11lor ( ) 
Nu ~tlU ( ) 

There 1s a lot gomg on in these two excerpts, bur for the purposes of th1s chapter let me 

focus on the particular 1ssues outlmed above At the outset, let me note that the questiOn 

to wh1ch Sandra has to g1ve an answer m extract 1 specifically refers to the Romames 

4 Teach somebody to know Ius place, to put someone on Ius place/good behaviOur 
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and the extent to wh1ch they are to blame for the conflicts and vwlences. Sandra's 

answer m lmes 384-385 does not directly assigns blame to the Romames, but works to 

assign blame md1rectly through mvoking a set of negative descnptwns of Romanies. It 1s 

said that 'they don't work(.) they don't like to work(.) they don't like to work(.)'. As 

Sandra puts 1t, 1t is not JUSt that 'they don't work', but 'they don't like to work'. The 

addition of 'don't like to work' and the repeated formulatiOn make this as not somethmg 

accidental, but somethmg, wh1ch 1s part of a deep-seated, deep-rooted personal 

psychological dispositiOn. As discursive psychologists have suggested, th1s kind of 

'dispositiOn talk' IS provided as rationally tied to the way the world 1s, which 1s to say, 

what Romanies generally do. Followmg Edwards (1997, 2003) 1t could be argued that 

dispoSitiOn formulations are ways m which whatever one IS saymg about the world IS 

fixed m that world, and rationally mferred from 11. It IS not somethmg that resides m the 

speaker'; way of seemg. As Edwards (1997, p. 149) suggests, an Important feature of 

actwn descnptions is how they make mferentlally available particular dispositJOnal states 

of the actors; their moral character or state of mmd 

Another ascnbed charactenstlc of Romanies presented as a disposition is put forward by 

Sandra when asked how would she charactenze the Romanies The strmghtforward 

answer is: 'Inadaptable ( ) these ones are madaptable ( ) they cannot mtegrate m (. )' (!me 

387) Again, the moral character of the Romanies 1s very much at stake, because 

'madaptable' IS an extreme descnptwn that Implies not just difficulty to fit, but points to 

the impossibilzty of fittmg. The subsequent descnpt10n 'they cannot integrate m' explains 

what has come before. Saymg that 'they cannot mtegrate' Sandra makes sure that her 

first descnptlon, 'inadaptable' IS understood m terms of impossibility, not JUSt difficulty 

of fittmg. What IS to note 1s that the moral character of Romanies 1s at the same time part 

of this descnptlon, but also, more Importantly, the outcome of this kind of descnptwn. 

One could argue that It IS implied that the causes of this impossibility to fit, to mtegrate 

are not external to Romames, but are very much part of their character. This implication 

IS clanfied in lines 388-389, where Sandra bnngs forward the Idea that the inadaptatwn 

of gypsies is a general phenomenon, not JUSt one that can be observed when talking 

about 'our' gypsies: 'm fact, even m the other countnes (.)have their gypsies adapted? 

(.)No (.)'. In order to explain and JUStify the inadaptability of Gypsies, Sandra draws on 

the rhetoncal resource of an umversal 'imagined commumty' of nation-states which is 
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the backdrop agamst wh1ch the madaptab1lity of gyps1es 1s bemg JUStified and presented 

as somethmg 'natural', something mtnns1c to the1r character One can see how the 

'naturalizatwn' of Romames' madaptabiltty, wh1ch IS part and parcel of the discourse of 

'nature', 1s very much located. Its locatedness 1s of maJor importance, because, as I hope 

to have shown, 1t IS through the mvocatwn of the 'banaJ' assumptwns of nationalism, the 

taken-for-granted-ness of the existence of a 'world of natwns' that madaptab1lity, the 

impossibility of mtegratwn are presented as 'natural' and 1mmutable. Moreover, 

posltiomng the 1ssue of madaptability at a (general) umversal level works to JUStify and 

'naturalize' the local and moral implications of constructing an Jdeolog1cal 

representatiOn of Romames The moral implication 1s that 1t 1s not because of 'us' that 

Romames cannot adapt (the same madaptab1lity can be seen m other countnes), but 1t IS 

peculiar to 'them' 

As when accountmg for the fmmess of Tudor and Funar's polic1es, Sandra uses 

companson as a strategy of legitimation and JUStificatiOn What 1s justified IS a certain 

stereotypical label ascnbed to the Roman1es, wh1ch is made to stand and reflect the 

character of the Romanies The Jdeolog1cal use of these descnptwns IS to present 

something as though there was never and could never be, any aJtemauve It IS presenting 

the Romames and the1r SituatiOn as something that just is Inadaptability is thus, not just 

somethmg peculiar to 'them', but (a) charactenstic (of) for 'them'. 

The concluswn m lines 396-397 does not come as a surprise, 'they cannot integrate, they 

hke the hfe they are livmg'. Th1s comes after Sandra's avowaJ of the effort that 'we' and 

'I' made to mtegrate them (lines 391-396). Pomtmg to the effort made to mtegrate them, 

emphasiSing the mvitatwn to 'assimilate' can be seen as a s1gn of tolerance. 

Nevertheless, adaptation and integratiOn stand as absolute conditions, wh1ch Romames 

have to fulfil in order to nghtfully enJOY the benefits of the Romanian soc1ety. As 

Blommaert and Verschueren (1998) argue, th1s kind of tenrunology 'may imply an 

accusation, it evaJuates culturaJ sJmJlanties and differences, and 1t always pomts at a 

condition for acceptance' (p 111 ). 

The 1mplicJt message of the la~t lmes, 'they cannot mtegrate, they like the hfe they are 

living' 1s that ultimately, integratiOn means adoptmg 'our' way of life. 'Our' way of life 

is not m need for JUStification, for 1t IS the source of legitimation The mv1tat10n to 
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mtegrate (to be assinulated) denves Its sense and Ideological Importance from the 

(unstated) mflexibihty of Imposed norms of behaviOur. One could note that m order to be 

successful, ideologies of exclusiOn need not make explicit claims to 'nature'. Sometimes, 

the 'most powerful expectatiOns remam unnoticed and assumed' (Creswell, 1996, p 

159). 

If in Sandra's account the ImplicatiOns are left Implicit and assumed, in Marc's account 

on the same issues they are made explicit. In extract 2, Marc starts m !me 232-233 with a 

slightly qualified blame of the Romames: 'I would blame more the Gypsies (.) they (.) 

carry the blame (.) when these kmd of conflicts arise (.)' which IS then upgraded and 

transformed mto a clear-cut blammg of the Romanies insofar as the mter-ethmc conflict 

IS concerned. In lmes 234-235, the blame IS placed entirely on the Romanies: 'always (.) 

I blame them () because they have this provocative attitude (.)' and this is presented as 

being the outcome of 'at least from what I have read and seen m the mass-media ( )' 

(hnes 235-236). 

After a series of exchanges relatmg to the behaviour of Romanies, the interviewer probes 

further about the causes of their behav10ur 'm general' (hne 245). In hues 246-247, the 

answer is clear: 'Their lack of ( ) civilizatiOn ( ) so either way they are a lot behind the 

Romanian populatiOn m terms of Civilization, culture ( )'. What accounts for the 

behaviOur of Romanies IS their 'lack of CIVIlization', their backwardness in terms of 

CIVIlizatiOn and culture m companson With the Romanian populatiOn. 

This explanatiOn IS framed and IS part and parcel of a 'culture' discourse. Inside this 

discourse of 'culture', Romanies are presented as lackmg something, which IS very 

Important m the eyes of the dominant group. They are presented as 'lacking civilization', 

needmg to catch up with civilization ('our' CIVIlizatiOn) If one would want to go further, 

one could argue that 'they' are srud to be lack:mg sometlnng, winch for 'us' IS Simple 

common-sense, taken-for-granted m contemporary society. In the context of majority 

group moral prescnpt10n founded on the nature of things, as Wetherell and Potter 

suggest, 'culture discourse . becomes a naturally occumng difference, a Simple fact of 

hfe, and a self-sufficient form of explanatiOn' ( 1992, p. 137). 
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After another mtervenlion of the mterv1ewer askmg for a charactenzatwn of Romames, 

m lines 252-255, th1s 1S followed by a more detmled de~criptwn of the Romames: 'Less 

hardworkmg (.)less thnfty ()they thmk less for the future (3 5) All this 1s lmked w1th (.) 

educauon () so there IS no preoccupatiOn for educatwn (.) and for their ch1ldren (.) I 

don't know (.)'. One can see how Romames are patholog!Zed by makmg reference to 

the1r cultural tendencies (less hardworkmg, less thnfty, they thmk less for the future, 

there 1s no preoccupation for educatiOn). What some discourse researchers have called 

'culture as mentality' (Verkuyten, 1997) or 'culture as lifestyle' (Augoustmos, Tuffin 

and Rapley, 1999) IS used to explam 'devmnt' behavwur and set up a contrast between 

Romany backwardness and 'our' civ1lized way of bemg. At the same lime, th1s discourse 

of 'culture' is employed to implicitly queslion the feas1b1lity of mtegration (D1xon and 

Re1cher, 1997). Th1s 1S part of a discursive 'lay ontology' (Durrheim and Dixon, 2000) 

working to fix and naturalize the nature of Romames and the stereotypical predicates 

attached to the category 'Romany'. 

In both extracts, there IS a sense of Romames bemg presented as 'beyond' moral order 

and 'outs1de' soc1ety. The1r 'inadaptab1lity', impossibility of mtegratmg (extract 1), the1r 

backwardness, 'lack of CIVIlization' and culture (extract 2) are mvoked m order to put 

together a verbal portrait of Romany character and 'mentality'. Both Sandra and Marc 

constructed an 1mage of Romanies through a sometime Implicit, somelimes explicit 

reference to a normalive moral order, wh1ch generates 1ts madaptable, uncivilized, 

beyond the moral order antithesis. The normauve 'moral order' used as a backdrop for 

JUslifying and 'essentializmg' Romany stereotypical trmts IS not JUSt the Romaman 

'moral order', but an universal one, wh1ch as Sandra has argued, goes beyond the 

boundanes of one spec1fic country ('our' country). Specific charactenstJcs of the 

Romany moral character are not necessanly located m 'our' space, but are part of a 

general pattern across contemporary soc1ety. 

Seemingly ambzvalent 'moral discourse' 

As the subsequent analys1s will show, by the compelling 'log1c' of partiCipants' rhetonc 

Romames are m a way predestined to remain 'outsiders' s1mply because they will always 

remmn different along one parameter or another. As prevwusly shown, emphasising the 

effort made by 'us' and the speaker himself to mtegrate 'them' can be seen as a s1gn of 
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tolerance, understandmg and reasonableness. Displays of reasonableness are not 

necessanly absent from accounts about Romames, but they are usually followed by 

negative comments as part of a rhetoncal and discursive move of 'blammg the victim'. A 

very good example of how displays of reasonableness are used by participants m the 

'supportmg Tudor and Funar' category IS to look at them embedded m different 

concession moves. What van DIJk has termed 'apparent concessiOns' are a maJor form of 

dJsclmmer and at the same time they allow the possibility of blarrung (van DIJk, I 992) 

An example of this kmd of move IS the next extract taken from mterv1ew 38, which sees 

Sandra contmumg her descriptions of the Romames. This excerpt is the continuation of 

extract I with some lmes omitted. 

Extract 3, mterview 38 

403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 

403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 
409 

Sandra 

Sandra 

[.I 
Pot s~ f~e. cum spun, imbraca~~ decent { ) sunt curat~. de t1-e 
ma1 mare dragul ( ) I~1 dau cop111 la ~coala ( ) (mm) 
mananca in mod c1v1l1zat, in sensu! ea ( ) aprec1aza 
p1ata ( ) se due $1 i$1 cumpara d1n p1ata, nu 
fura ( ) ~ cand, o alta parte de t1gan1, ea ~1 acolo 
sunt fel ~1 fel de tr1bur1 { ) nu le place sa rnunceasca, nu 
se spala ( ) umblA in zdrente 
[ -1 

[ J 
They can be, as I say, dressed decently ( ) they are clean, as you 
cannot pra1se them enough ( ) they send the1r k1ds to school {mm) 
they eat 1n a c1v1l1zed way, 1n the sense that ( ) they apprec1ate 
the market ( ) they go and buy for themselves from the market, they 
don't steal ( ) meanwh~le, another part of gyps~es, cos• even there, 
there are d~fferent tr~bes ( ) they don't l~ke to work, they don't 
wash themselves ( ) they walk ~n rags 
[ I 

In extract 3, Sandra tries to bmld a contrast between different categories of gypsies, 

contrast which IS embedded in a concession move In lmes 403-407, she concedes that 

Romanies can be, 'dressed decently', 'they are clean, as you cannot prmse them enough', 

'they send their kids to school', 'they eat in a clVIIized way .. . they go and buy for 

themselves from the market, they don't steal' Taking also mto account what Sandra has 

previOusly smd about the Romanies (extract I) one could argue that what the concession 

does in this particular context IS to fend off accusations of unreasonableness and IS 

avmlable m order to prevent negative mferences about the speaker "by accomplishmg the 

semantic act of meaning 'Even when I say something negative, this does not mean that I 

am preJudiced"' (van DiJk, 1987, p 94). 
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Sandra's praismg comments are to be seen as an overt mamfestatwn of reasonableness. 

The only problem with this display of reasonablene;; and prmse IS that It emphasises as 

positive d1menswns on which Romanies are usually rated negatively. This has the 

contrary effect, of reproducmg and remforcmg those very negative charactenstics. As 

Stuart Hall (2001) suggested, 'people who are m any way s1gmficantly different from the 

maJonty ... seem to be represented through sharply opposed, polanzed, bmary extremes' 

(p. 326). The same seems to be case for the Romames, which are 'trapped' ms1de this 

ideological double-bmdmg. This 'bmary' form of representatiOn (Hall, 2001) IS made 

explicit m the lines that follow Sandra's opemng 'praising' descnptlons. 

In lines 407-409, she talks about 'another part of the gypsies' which are descnbed as 

bemg exactly the contrary of the previously mentioned ones 'they don't like to work, 

they don't wash themselves (.) they waJk in rags' This stark contrast IS constructed 

through a move of 'symbolic mversion' (Jahoda, 2001; Rosaldo, 1978; see also Hodge 

and Kress, 1988), not between Romamans and Romanies, but w1thm Romanies 

themselves. Nevertheless, this move of 'symbolic inversion' IS based on the same 

implied normality and normatlvlty thesis of a Romaman moral order The Implicit 

backdrop of these positive and negative descnpt10ns of Romames IS a normative, moral 

Ideal, which endows Romames With the opposite. In this way, the psychological distance 

between the Romanians and the Romanies is maximized, as IS the distance between 

Romanies and this normative moral order As previously demonstrated, the normal!vity 

of the moral order IS the backdrop agmnst which the descriptions are put together and 

which generates its madaptable, uncivilized, beyond the moral order antithesis. 

Sandra's interplay of positive and negative comments could be seen as an mstance of 

'd!lemmatlc' thmkmg (Biilig, 1996) which draws, and at the same time pomts to the 

'd!lemmauc qualities of contemporary common-sense' (Ibid., p 243). Sandra seems to 

be eqmpped and drawmg on two sets of different vocabularies (Edelman, 1977; see also 

McFadyen and Gray, 1995). There IS a conjunctwn of sympathy and blame, which 

allows for makmg Romanies accountable for their Situatwn5 By puttmg forward a 

5 Murray Edelman's (1977) example of the discourse of poverty IS very close to the 1mphcatwns of 
Sandra's pnusmg comments As Edelman has shown, poverty IS most of the times blamed upon the 
personal charactenst1cs of the poor Oscdlatmg between the common-places of JUStice and mercy allows 
for makmg the poor accountable for the1r Situation Success stones of people who have surpassed their 
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narrative of 'civilized' gypsies, Sandra Implicitly display reasonableness and at the same 

time emphasises the 1dea that what she has descnbed IS somethmg that 'they' all could 

do and It IS up to them to surpass their 'uncivilized' conditiOn. 

This normative ascnption embedded in a seemmgly 'ambivalent' 'moral discourse' 

(Bergmann, 1998) IS a means of expressmg 'difference', but Its effects stretch 'beyond 

difference' m prescnbmg an ideological position for Romanies and construct a specific 

Ideological representatiOn which mms to place them beyond the bounds of society and 

which justifies, produces and reproduces a hegemomc and oppressive moral order. 

Beyond the moral order and dehumamsatwn 

What at pnma facie looked as balanced, reasonable discourse was turned mto Its 

opposite. Cnticizmg and demgratmg the Romames, presentmg them as beyond the moral 

order IS done through mvoking the posltlve 'special case', but only in order to bmld a 

contrast With an Implicit negative 'maJonty' of them. The same strategy of placmg 

Romanies beyond the moral order IS used by Sandra later m her mterv1ew when she 

offers an apocryphal story of transgression and misconduct. 

Extract 4, mterv1ew 38 

427 Sandra 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 
435 
436 

427 Sandra 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 

1-l 
They have rece~ved accommodat~on ~n a block of flats ( ) well, after 
they rece1ved 1t ( ) they had the :block brand new ( ) at ( ) after a 
max1mum of two months, the block was look1ng as 1£ 1t had been 
bombed ( ) w1thout w1ndows, w1thout doors (mm) d1rty on the sta1rs 
( ) I have { ) I have no words ( ) and then ( ) after a wh1le the 

mass-med1a was say1ng that they don't have accommodat1on ( ) okay, 
they don't have { ) they couldn't g1ve to all of them ( ) but what 
was g1ven, 1t wasn't kept 1n good cond1t1on ( ) and then, 
1t 1s always the Roman1an who 1s to blame { ) not ( ) h1m 
{ ) the gypsy? ( ) 

I -l 
Au pr1m1t locu1n~e in bloc ( ) pa1, dupa ce 
le-a dat ( ) le-a dat blocul la che1e ( ) la ( ) Dupa 
max1m doua lun1, blocul arata ea dupa 
bombardament ( ) fara geamur1, fara U~1 (mm) CU m1zer1e pe scar1 
( ) N-am ( ) n-am ce sa spun ( ) ~1 atunc1 ( ) dupa catva t1mp 

mass-med1a a umplut-o ea n-au locu1n~e ( ) pa1 
n-au ( ) n-au putut sa dea la to~1 ( ) dar ~1 
ce s-a dat , nu s-a pastrat ( ) $1 atunc1, 

conditiOn support these notiOns and work to remforce the tdea that there are tlungs, whtch the poor 
themselves can do m order to Improve their situatiOn 
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435 
436 

tot rom&nul este de v1na ( ) nu ( ) el 
( ) 1;1ganul? ( ) 

In lmes 427-430 tt ts said that: 'they have recetved accommodatiOn m a block of flats(.) 

well, after they recetved it ( ) they had the block brand new ( ) at ( ) after a mruumum of 

two months, the block was lookmg as tf tt had been bombed (.) wtthout wmdows, 

without doors (mm) dirty on the stairs (.)'. The descnption that Sandra gtves ts a very 

interestmg one and can be understood as domg 'moral work' (Drew, 1998). As 

dtscurstve psychologtsts have shown, our descnptwns are accountable phenomena 

through whtch we recognizably dtsplay an actwn's (tm)propnety, (un)suitabthty or 

(m)appropriateness and they provtde 'a basts for evaluatmg the 'nghtness' or 

'wrongness' ofwhatevens bemg reported' (Drew, 1998, p. 295). 

Sometimes, the 'moral work' that speakers may manage through descnbmg the conduct 

of others ts deeply tmphctt or embedded m thetr descnptwns The moral evaluative 

'point' of an account may not come to be explicitly addressed by the parttcipants (Drew, 

1998). In Sandra's case, her moral evaluative position ts not qmte explictt:' I have () I 

have no words(.)' (!me 431). It seems that Sandra does not have (or find) the words to 

express what she has prevwusly described. There ts a sense of moral indtgnatwn m this 

formulation and thts tmplicitly pomts to the gravity of the matter under dtscusston Even 

tf tt ts not overtly or exphcttly condemnatory, tt ts nevertheless assoctated with a 

complaint about the behaviOur of Romames and thus can be read as havmg an tmphctt 

condemnatory dtmenswn6
• 

The story, on the other hand, is an exphctt formulatiOn of transgression. Sandra tells us 

that 'they have received7 accommodatiOn in a block of flats, that 'they had the block 

brand new' and that m a short amount a time, ' a maxtmum of two months' the block 

'was lookmg as tf tt had been bombed (.) without wmdows, wtthout doors (mm) dtrty on 

the stairs(.)'. It is not satd what exactly was done m order to obtain such a result, but the 

descnption of the state of the block does not need any explanatiOn. There ts an implicit 

6 As Drew (1998) suggests, 'accounts produced m the context of talk m which moral work IS qulle overt 
and exphc1t appear to be generally condemnatory, that IS they are associated wllh complamts about the 
behaviOurs of others (m 'reconstructed' versiOns oftherr behaviOur)' (p 296) 
7 Note the formulatiOn 'they have recezved accommodauon . ' (from 'us') which tmphcllly pomts to 'our' 
magnamrmty It IS through a contrast between 'best mtentwns' of 'offenng' Romames a place to stay and 
the resulung outcome of theiT behaviOur that the latter ts portrayed as bemg offensive and reprehensible 
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onentatwn to the issue of mtentwnal and deliberate conduct in order to make mamfest 

the transgressiOn by the Romanies of normative standards of conduct and hence to 

warrant her final sense of moral md1gnatwn. The outcome of the behaviour of Romanies 

IS descnbed (the block of flats lookmg as 'If It had been bombed ( ) Without wmdows, 

without doors (mm) dirty on the stmrs ( )') m such a way that 'the fault IS not to be 

regarded as accidental, madvertent, or otherwise mnocent' (Drew, 1998, p. 316) By 

descnbmg the negative and extreme outcomes of the behaviOur of Romanies, Sandra has 

not only exhibited 'their' conduct as bemg reprehensible (Drew, 1998), but also 

'themselves' as bemg reprehensible. 

Sandra's seemmgly rhetoncal question m lines 434-436: 'and then, it IS always the 

Romaman who IS to blmne () not () him (.) the gypsy? (.)' can be seen doing sinular 

things. Note the very mterestmg 'collective smgular' the 'Romanian' (romanul) and 'him 

(.) the gypsy' (el (.) tiganul) which works to mtroduce an 'imagmary referent' (de Cilha 

et al, 1999, p. 162) insofar as the two groups are concerned This imagmary referent IS 

not to be taken literally as being 'the Romanian' or 'the Gypsy', but bemg 'us' and 

'them'. 

Moreover, It IS not JUSt the contrast 'us' and 'them' that IS hinted at by Sandra but there IS 

more to It. This IS the voice of the 'dispossessed' (Billig, 1978, p. 296; see also Bell, 

1962), an angmshed and rather angered vmce that pomts to the fact that the moral order 

has been turned upside down and as a consequence 'we' are the ones that get the blmne. 

The use of 'always' pomts to the unreasonableness of tills blarmng of 'us' and at the 

same time, m the light of the evidence that she has put forward, the reasonableness of 

blaming the Romames for their own predicmnent. 

One could argue that what Sandra puts forward IS a kmd of protoconspiratorial 

explanation, adoptmg a protoconspiratorial explanatory style w1thm a rhetonc associated 

With the conspiracy traditiOn (Byford, 2002) This IS a good example of absorbmg the 

conspiracy mythology of the official extreme nght-wmg Ideology (B1lhg, 1978; Byford 

and B1lhg, 2001; Vmcu, 2000) 

By the mverted logic of protoconspiratwnal beliefs, the Romanians are the VICtims of an 

overall blmne (see also Bilhg, 1987b). This kind of Ideology clmms that its viewpoint is 
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deliberate! y ignored and that the 'real' facts, the proof IS not taken into account This 1s 

exactly what Sandra IS domg. In the light of the ultimate evidence that she has prevmusly 

g1ven, Sandra, adopting the mterrogatlve mode 1s implicitly askmg herself how come this 

is being 1gnored Sandra's comment underpms the idea that nothmg more should be 

added to JUdgmg and understandmg of the soc1al and ethmc reality of the Romanies. It 1s 

somethmg obvmus, prevmusly explamed and revealed The implicit message 1s: 11 is 

because of theu 'moral character' and not because of 'us' that everythmg happens and 

thus blame IS JUStified. Blame is not only JUStified, but at the same t1me, generalized and 

essentialized. This act of representatiOn 1mplies a synecdoch1c relatmnsh1p (Burke, 1969) 

because 1s held to be repre~entatlve for blammg all of them. 

In her prevwus mterventmn, Sandra has not only exhibited the conduct of Roman1es as 

bemg reprehensible, but also, through the mtermed1ary of her descnptmns, Romames 

were constructed as bemg reprehensible. The behavmur of Romanies was problematized 

by pomtmg to an 'extreme' case (cf. Verkuyten, 2001). At the same time, Romames get 

'morally constituted' (Jayyus1, 1993) as bemg 'out of place'. The reference to 'dirt' 

associated w1th the behavmur of Roman1es enforces th1s 1dea Drawing on Douglas's 

(1966) anthropology of 'symbolic pollutiOn', Sibley (1994, 1995) cla1ms that people who 

transgress moral (and spatiai)8 boundanes are typically classified as 'matter out of place'. 

Examples such as th1s one, of behavmur (or outcomes of behavmur) that 1t is seen as 

violatmg social and moral conventions, dehumanises the Romames and places them 

beyond what 1s acceptable. 

This move of delegJtimJzation and its ideological consequences can also be seen m the 

next example (extract 5). Th1s IS a fragment that comes before the previOusly analysed 

one, but even 1f does not follow sequentially from the prevmus, 1t 1s very important m 1ts 

Jdeolog1cal (morally and politically) s1gnificance, msofar as 1t constitutes an instance of a 

dehumamsmg, elirrunatmmst discourse w1thm an ideology of exclusion. This IS part of a 

shift from a rather 'reasonable' (but not even-handed) d1scourse of 'culture' and 

'mentality' to an exclusmnary 'rac1al d1scourse' of 'nature' 

8 Spatial boundanes are moral boundanes (S1bley, 1995) 
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The excerpt starts w1th Sandra d1splaymg reasonableness by offenng a story of helpmg 

Romames which on one hand emphas1ses her w1llmgness to help 'them' and on the other 

hand, their reluctance (or one should say, refusal) to accept th1s kmd of help. 

Extract 5, mterv1ew 38 

411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 

411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
422 
423 
424 
425 

Sandra 

Chr~s 

Sandra 

ChrJ.S 
Sandra 

Sandra 

Chr~s 

Sandra 

Chr~s 

Sandra 

[ I 
I have brought them a sack of n1ce ( ) clothes ( ) they were 
walk1ng 1n rags ( ) (rJ.ght) I have g1ven them n1ce clothes, I have 
brought them a bag of food, cos' they were eat1ng from the garbage 
( ) JUSt to see the next say ( ) the n1ce clothes that I've g1ven to 
them to wear, to get changed ( ) 1£ I stayed w1th them they've 
changed clothes ( ) 1£ not ( ) they've thrown them 1nto the garbage 
conta1ner ( ) well, I don't really know9 ( ) why do they behave l1ke 
thJ.s? It means that they l1ke l1v1ng 1n d1rt (mm) 1n 
d1rt, through { ) theft ( ) and someone to help them10 

( ) 

Where from do you th~nk that th~s ( ) or~g~nates? 

I th~nk that ~t ~s someth~ng ( ) wh~ch comes from ( ) from ) the 
ancestral ( ) I don't know ( ) from ( ) from the~r or~g~n ( ) 
From the~r nature? 
From the~r nature { ) there ~s ( ) there ~s someth~ng ( ) they don't 
l~ke ( ) that's why ~t ~s sa~d that the gyps~es are 'koszos' 
[ I 

1-1 
Le-am dus un sac cu ha~ne ( ) frumoase ( ) erau 
zdrentaro~~ ( ) (da) le-am dat ha~ne frumoase, le-am 
dus o plas~ cu mancare, c~ mancau d~n gunoa~e ( ) 
ea a doua z~. ha~nele frumoase pe care eu le-am dat 
s~ se imbrace, s~ se sch~mbe ( ) daca am stat 1ang~ e~ s-au 
sch~mbat, dac~ nu (.) le-au aruncat la conta~ner 
( ) Pa~, n~c~ eu nu ma~ 9t~u ( ) De ce se comporta 
a~a? ( ) inseamna ea 1~ place sa tra~asea in murdar~e11 (mm) tn 
murdar~e, pr~n ( ) furt ( ) $~ sa-~ a]ute c~neva ( ) 
De unde credet~ ea v~ne ( ) treaba asta? 
Eu cred ea este eeva ( } care v~ne d~n ( ) d~n ( ) 
ancestral ( ) nu ~t~u, d~n ( ) d~n or~g~nea lor ( ) 
D~n natura lor? 
D~n natura lor ( ) au ( ) au eeva ( ) nu 
le place ( ) de a~a z~e~ ea 1;-~gan~~ is 'koszos' 12 

( ) 

[ I 

Sandra' s story (hnes 411-416) does not have a strmghtforward conclusion, but finishes 

w1th Sandra's puzzlement on the issue. 'Well, I don't really know(.)' which is followed, 

after a small pause, by a question 'why do they behave hke th1s?' (lines 417-418). 

Sandra volunteers to offer an explanatiOn of their behavwur without the interventiOn of 

the interviewer. She IS the one that asks the questwn. 'Why do they behave hke tlus?' 

and she IS the one that offers the answer: 'It means that 'they hke hvmg m dirt (mm) m 

d1rt, through ()theft ()and someone to help them' (hnes 418-419) What this question 

9 That IS, 'I don't really know what to tlunk about th1s', 'what to say about th1s' 
10 Wllh the sense that they expect someone to help them 
11 Drrt, filth 
12 Sandra uses an Hunganan word wluch translates mto 'd1rty', 'begnmed', 'scruffy' 
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does, IS to obJectify, to make factual the subsequent explanation, presentmg It as 

independent of her motives or desires, as a neutral and ObjeCtive comment Like m her 

previOus account, Sandra explams the behav10ur of Romanies usmg a rather extreme 

descnption 'they hke hvmg in dirt' which IS followed by another reference to Romames 

as hvmg 'through theft'. Her account closes on a tone of tmphctt mdtgnatJOn, whtch 

takes Its force from the tmphctt expectancy of Romanies of bemg helped. 

The reference to the Romames liking to hve m 'dirt' IS a rhetoncally powerful 

fonnulat10n that makes this ascnbed feature of Romany behaviOur as part of a deep

seated personal psychologtcal disposition. As prev10usly emphasised, this kmd of 

'dtspositJOn talk' provtdes for what Romames generally do. The addition of 'hke' makes 

It a feature of 'thetr' own mner psychology and presents It as part of the moral character 

of the Romanies. Dtsposttion fonnulations are ways m which whatever one is saymg 

about the world IS fixed in that world, and ratiOnally mferred from It (Edwards, 2003). 

One could go further and say that dtspositJOn fonnulat10ns are also ways in whtch 

whatever one is saymg about the characteristics of a specific group of people (in our 

case, the Romames) is somethmg fixed and intnns1c to those people and not somethmg 

that restdes m the speaker's way of seemg The ascriptions of mner personal dtsposttions 

are powerful tools in the work of 'essentializing' the attnbuted stereotypical traits of 

Romanies. 

The reference to 'living m dtrt' IS an explicit sign of a moral dtscourse that tmphcttly 

draws attentiOn to a transgressiOn of a moral boundary. There IS no need for explammg 

what this moral boundary 1s and what are the Implications of transgressmg 1t, but 

alluding to implicit moral values attached to 1t IS enough Thts register of dtrtmess, 

uncleanness IS all the more mstdJOus, as 1t 1s the backdrop of different tdeologtcal 

representations of the Romanies. The ascription of an mner personal dtspostt!On lmked 

with the idea of 'living m dtrt' essentiahzes this attnbuted stereotypical trait and makes 

IS part of the Romany way of bemg. An imphc1t moral boundary IS drawn between 'us' 

and 'them'. The Significance of drawmg moral boundanes IS related to the posit10mng of 

Romanies beyond reasonable bounds, beyond ctvthzed and 'clean' moral order. 

After the interventiOn of the mterviewer in !me 420 askmg what would explain what she 

has just sa1d, Sandra comes forward With a tentative explanation: 'I thmk that 1t IS 
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somethmg (.) whtch comes from (.) from (.) the ancestral (.) I don't know () from () 

from thetr ongm ( )'. Note the tmplictt stgm. of difficulty (the repeated small pauses) 

and the dtsplay of tentativeness and uncertainty by using 'I thtnk', 'tt IS somethmg', 'I 

don't know'. One could argue that Sandra IS displaymg a shght reluctance and 

tentativeness m tallang in essentialist terms, dtsplaying reasonableness and onentmg to 

the extrerruty of her claims, but nevertheless conveymg them 

Sandra can be seen accountmg for what makes 'them' to behave hke they do by 

appealmg to an tmphclt htstoncal perspective on the 'nature' of the Gypstes. It IS not JUSt 

contemporary Gypstes that she talks about, but Gypsies m general. It IS their ancestry, 

theu ongm as a type, as a spec1es, as a race. It IS not JUSt the charactenstics of Romames 

that are essentialtzed, but also thetr ontological 'being in the world'. They are reduced to 

the essence of thetr essence. 

This IS an extreme comment, which can be seen as an essentialist 'theoretical 

ratwnaltzatwn' (Leeuwen and Wodak, 1999). The focus ts on the Romanies themselves, 

rather on the activities they are mvolved m. Romanies do the things they do because that 

is the way they are As the analysis of this extract has shown, this leads to a number of 

inferences regarding on one hand, the way the Romanies are and on the other hand, what 

Romanies do. These two dtmenswns are not separate, one ts invoking the other Any 

other explanatiOn for their behaviour is put aside for example, they steal because they 

are Romames and they are Romames, therefore they steal, they are lazy etc. On one 

hand, the category 'Romany' or 'Gypsy' IS used m order to argue for the way Romames 

are, and on the other hand, IS used in order to argue for what they do Thts is an 

Ideological double bmdmg, from whtch Romames cannot escape and whtch will be 

explored further m this chapter. 

In line 420 the interviewer seems to be aslang for a clanfication: 'From their nature?' 

and proposes a different label to summanse what Sandra has JUSt said Thts new 

'formulation' is Immediately taken up by Sandra who continues from where the 

mterviewer has left: 'From their nature13 
(.) there IS () there ts something () they don't 

13 Thts 'from thetr nature' together wtth 'there IS somelhmg' and the uncompleted 'they don't hke' places 
Sandra wtthm the realm of 'essenttahst' talk (Fuss, 1989, Verkuyten, 2003) The reference to therr 'nature' 
places the Romames outstde what IS commonly known as 'culture' Most frequently, 'nature' IS thought as 
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like(.) that's why It IS satd that the gypstes are 'koszos" (lines 421-422). The word that 

Sandra uses to descnbe the gypstes IS not a Romaman word, but an Hunganan word It ts 

a rather general practice m Transylvama to use sometimes Hunganan words to convey 

some meanmgs that a seemmgly eqmvalent Romaman word does not convey. The same 

happens here where Sandra uses the more extreme term 'koszos' to express and ascnbe a 

moral qualtty of the Romames mstead of the mtlder Romaman eqmvalent 'murdar' 

literally tran~latable mto 'dtrty' 

As when givmg her first explanatiOn, there ts agam a sense of slight reluctance and slight 

ambtgmty m talkmg m essentialist terms that accompames her comment 'there IS 

somethmg (.) they don't like ( )' Thts IS nevertheless turned mto a more dtrect 

expressiOn and charactensatiOn of Romantes m terms of an essential moral quality. 

Note the shtft from talkmg about 'living in dtrt' to the more extreme way of ascnbmg an 

essential moral quality to the Romantes through the use of 'koszos'. What cannot (or 

should not be) stated m Romaman IS stated m Hunganan. There IS a shift and upgrade 

from an mner personal dtsposttion linked wtth a 'way of life' ('livmg m dtrt') to a more 

extreme ascnption of an mtrinstc moral qualtty of Romames. The ImplicatiOn of this 

upgradmg IS that 'dirt', 'filth' IS not only something that Romanies like livmg m, it ts 

somethmg that ts essentially part of thetr bemg, It IS what they are. The upgrade m Itself 

does not account for the extremity of these comments, but what accounts for It ts rather 

the implicit symbolic assumptions linked behind a term such as 'dtrt' or 'filth' As 

Knsteva has argued, 'filth ts not a quality m Itself, but it applies only to what relates to a 

boundary and, more particularly, represents the obJeCt Jettisoned out of that boundary, tts 

other side, a margin' (1982, p. 69). 

Thts ts a fierce example of dehumamzatiOn, an extreme form of depersonalizatiOn, as 

Romanies are portrayed as 'somehow less than human' (Billig, 2002a, p. 185), as abject, 

as horrible by the standards of 'civilized' society (note also the presentation of thiS as 

knowledge-m-common, as something of a common-place). Tlus way of depictmg the 

Romantes reinforces a vtew of Romantes as restdual, as dtscardable, as somethmg that 

bemg the opposite of 'culture' One refers to 'nature' when one wants to convey the Idea that the 
charactenstiCS of humans are to be thought of as mstmctual, mepress1ble, unchangeable, nnmutable As 
Creswell (1996) suggested, 'nature also means the essence of sometlung' (p !58) and, m this context, IS a 
powerful rhetoncal means to cast Romarues beyond the moral order 
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needs 'cleanmg'. 'Pollutwn' 1s to be seen as a type of danger. There 1s an 1mplic1t 

allusiOn to the 1dea that they are a 'threat' to order, to cleanlmess. But 1t 1s not just lack 

of cleanliness that causes abjectwn, but 'what disturbs identity, system, order ... does not 

respect borders, posltwns, rules' (Knsteva, 1982, p. 4 ). 

Romames are thus 'matter out of place'. beyond the boundanes of the acceptable. As 

Mary Douglas (1966; see also S1bley, 1992) suggests, d1rt 1s matter 'out of place' As 

S1bley (1995, see also Knsteva, 1982), has pomted out, 'the hovenng presence of the 

abJect g1ves 1ts s1gmficance in defining relatiOnships to others' (p. 8). 

Thus, 1t defines and JUStifies excluswn by definmg Romames as 'residual', beyond what 

IS acceptable. The 1mplic1t message 1s that such earners of danger are to be cast away 

(and outs1de from) where orderly life IS conducted and outs1de soc1ety's bounds One 

could argue that th1s way of talkmg IS part of a specifically eliminauomst belief system 

(see Goldhagen, 1998; Billig, 2002a). One could argue that the deleg1tnruzmg and 

dehumanizmg prermses14 for an 'elimmat10mst' conclusiOn are m place. 'Elimmatiomst' 

concerns are something that cannot be a1red d1rectly, but are nevertheless 1mplic1tly 

contained m the prem1ses. Followmg B1lhg (1999a), one could argue that a process of 

'social represswn' of immorality that IS always present on the edge of over-1mposmg 

morality IS at stake here. There IS an ideological struggle and moral tension between the 

reqmrements of a rational discourse of 'cultural' differences and an Irrational 

elimmationist 'discourse', wh1ch ultimately places them beyond moral order and 

excludes them from 'ciVIlized' soc1ety At the same time, th1s ideological tenswn also 

pomts to whatever 1s soc1ally forbidden and must not be uttered, but mstead needs to be 

repressed. 

One can get a sense of how the prevwusly analysed 'rhetoncal power of essentialism as 

an expressiOn of disapprobation and disparagement' (Fuss, 1989, p. XI) together w1th the 

power to represent the Romanies as abJect, as residual, as a threat to order, less than 

human and transgressmg reasonable bounds are used by Sandra in order to bmld an 

ideological representatiOns of Romanies rooted m an 'essentialist' and 'eliminationist' 

constellatiOn of v1ews As I hope to have shown, th1s 1s a very suggestive example of 

14 
It should not be forgotten that to dehumaruze and delegittffilze the Romames means also to legitimate 

therr persecutiOn 
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how loathmg and b1gotry are not be seen as restncted to the dynam1cs of the self or to 

some kmd of underlymg cognitive factors, but as bemg d1;curs1ve through and through. 

As BJ!hg suggests, 'to understand the nature of b1gotry, one needs to pay close attentiOn 

to what bigots say and m par!lcular, to the 1deology of b1gotry' (2002b, p. 202). The 

particular extreme descnptwns that Sandra uses are 1deolog1cal insofar as they are not 

only part of an argument about contemporary soc1ety, but also 'evoke d1scurs1ve h1story' 

(Wetherell, 2001, p. 389), current, but also past soc1al relations15. 

'Ambivalence' towards Tudor and Funar 

In the previous sectwn, I have looked at some of the ways m wh1ch speakers from the 

'supportmg Tudor and Funar' category talked about the Romanies when discussmg a 

range of controversial 1ssues. As the previous analysis has shown, the participants' 

'1magmmg' of Romames has extreme excluswnary and blammg effects. Th1s 

'imagmmg' excludes the Roman1es from membership m the category 'clvlhzed' and 

casts them beyond what 1s 'reasonable' m contemporary soc1ety together with blammg 

'them' for the way thmgs stand. When lookmg at how partiCipants from the 'supporting 

Tudor and Funar' category talked about Romanies one has a m1xture of 'culture 

discourse' and a 'rac1al discourse' which rest on the foundation of an 'ehminatwmst' 

behef system A discourse of 'culture' as mentahty, as a way of bemg m the world IS 

mtertwmed with an 'essentialist' discourse and a d1scourse with 'ehmmatiomst' 

connotatiOns. One could place the mterplay between 'cultural' discourses and 

'essen!lahst' discourses on one hand, and the mterplay between 'essen!lahst' discourses 

and ones with 'elimina!lomst' connotations on the other hand16, w1thm the ideological 

tenswns of d1splaymg reasonableness and at the same time expressmg extreme 

preJudiced v1ews. 

15 One can thus understand how processes such as soctal exclusiOn are part and parcel of the Ideological 
'fractical or matenal efficacy of discourse' (Wetherell, 2001, p 391) 
1 I do not necessarily see these types of discourses as separate, discrete entities As the analysis has 
shown, the discourse of 'culture' IS very much based on 'essenuahst' assumptions, as the dtscourse of 
'nature', the d1scourse of 'essence' has as Its backdrop m assumpuons of 'culture' The discourse based on 
an 'ehmmauomst' belief system rests on both types of assumptions, both 'culture' and 'essence' are 
mvolved m these dtscursive constructions, plus an array of symbohc assumptions (for example the 
reference to Romames bemg 'drrt') If the essenllahst 'defimtwns' of Romames are all 'relatiOnal and 
based on constructed cultural differences' (Sampson, 1993, p 87, my emphasis) under the control of the 
dommant group, the elurunatwmst ascnptwns constitute a demal of the existence of Romarues as a 'moral 
object and a moral subject' (Bauman, 1990, p 25) 
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I would argue that one could have expected such extreme talk about Romames from 

participants that overtly 'support' nght-wmg extremists ;uch as Tudor and Funar. But 

what about those participants who were classed as 'ambivalent' towards Tudor and 

Funar? What are the ways m wh1ch they descnbe the Romames when accountmg for a 

range of controversial Issues and what are the soc1al and Ideological effects of their 

descnptions? 

The same processes of excludmg Romanies from 'ciVIlized' society grounded on a 

discourse of 'culture' as mentality mtertwined w1th an 'essentialist' and 'eliminatwnist' 

discourse was also identified m the accounts of those who were 'ambivalent' towards 

Tudor and Funar and whose talk about the Hunganans was previOusly analysed. As m 

the case of the participants supportmg Tudor and Funar, through the enhab1ted character 

of excluswnary language, partiCipants m the 'amb1 valent' towards Tudor and Funar 

category, a 'language game' was constructed, a form of hfe was perpetuated wh1ch 

deprives the Roman1es of any genume moral standing m the world. Th1s 'language 

game' of exclusiOn and closure, of denymg coevalness (Fabian, 1983; see also Sampson, 

1993) IS part and parcel of a 'habitus' of dominance and b1gotry 

I w1ll contmue by lookmg at how all the above concerns can be encountered when 

partiCipants m the 'ambivalent' towards Tudor and Funar category talk about the 

Romanies rnakmg flexible and active use of stereotypical descnptions of Romanies The 

discursive process of 'naturaiizmg' the negative charactenstics of Romanies, assigmng 

blame and ultimately, placmg Romanies as abJect, as a threat to order, beyond reasonable 

'bounds' Will be exemplified With an analysis of excerpts from the same speakers whose 

talk about the fairness of Tudor and Funar's policies and talk about Hunganans was 

analysed m the previous chapter 

Constructing 'forezgnness' 

In the next excerpt one can see Carla accounting for different controversial Issues around 

Romany Issues. In extract 6, Carla can be seen as d1scussmg the Issue of integration of 

Romanies mto the Romanian society. The Idea of 'them' bemg not only 'different', but 

'apart' from 'us', outside society IS touched upon by Carla Romanies are constructed as 

'foreign', as endowed With the attnbutes of 'foreignness' (Knsteva, 1991) 
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Extract 6, mterview 2 

[D1scussmg the 1ssue of the mtegrauon of Romames m to soc1ety] 

65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

ChrJ.S 

Car la 

Chr1s 
Car la 

Chr1s 

Car la 

Chrl.S 
Car la 

Mm ( } what should be done, y'know, to solve th~s problem ( ) 
of ~ntegrat~on ( ) of { ) y 1 know? 

Hhh ( ) I don't know ( ) d~ff2cult hhh ( ) I don't know ( ) so, 1t 
would be d2ff1cult ( ) d1ff1cult to get them (0 4) v~ d1ff1cult 
( ) so ( ) always, so they've l1ved ( ) ~arately from the rest { ) 
I mean, 1n colon~ ( ) and ( ) 0 ! don't knowo ( ) v~ d1ff1cult 
( ) I don't know 1f ( ) hehh ( ) >they w1ll be ever ( ) 1ntegrated< 
(0 2) (sm1ley voJ.ce) -

uh huh 
1nto soc1.ety 
( ) 

Mm { ) Ce ar trebu1 facut, ~t1u eu, pentru a rezolva aceasta 
problema ( ) a 1ntegrar11 ( ) a ( ) ~t1u eu? 

Hhh ( ) Nu ~t1u ( ) greu hhh ( ) Nu :?tl.U ( ) decl., ar 
fl. greu { ) greu sa-! po~ (0 4) foarte greu 
{ ) dec1 ( ) totdeauna, dec1 e1 au tra1t ( ) ~arat de restul ( ) 
dec1, in colon11 ( ) $1 ( ) 0 nu $t1U 0 ( ) foarte greu 
( ) nu ~t1u daca ( ) hehh ( ) >vreodata ( ) ar putea f1 1ntegrat1< 
(0 2) {sm1ley vo1ce) --

uh huh 
in soc1.etate 
( ) 

In extract 6, Carla is trymg to offer an image of the Romanies based on a repertmre of 

culture as 'way of hvmg'. Carla has difficulties m prov1dmg a clear answer on the 1ssue 

of what should be done to solve the mtegration of Romames. Her answer IS accompanied 

both by 1mphcit, but also exphc1t signs of difficulty m hnes 67-68: '.Hh (.)I don't know 

(.)difficult hhh () I don't know (.)so, 1t would be difficult(.) difficult to get them (0 4) 

very difficult (.)'. By looking at Carla's response 1t can be said that th1s is not an easy 

answer. 

In lmes 69-70 Car la provides an example of lack of mtegration m the form of a narrative: 

'so (.) always, so they've hved () separately from the rest (.) I mean, m colomes (.)' 

According to Buttny, 'narratives functiOn as an account by verbally reconstructing a 

temporal sequence of particular events and the actor's part in them so as to JUStify 

act10ns' (1993, p. 18) As Mandelbaum (1993) notes, events themselves do not lay 

blame Rather, Carla constructs events as negative m order to accomplish blammg17 

17 Paymg attention at the fact that Carla uses an extreme case formulatiOn (always) when uttenng her 
statement, leads to the Idea that Carla IS not merely reporting a (possible) cause of the difficulty of 
mtegrat10n, but she IS mstead g1vmg some sort of evidence to defend and JUStify the Idea that the matter of 
mtegrallon IS a difficult one And the kmd of evidence that Carla gives IS not any evidence, but seems hke 
the ultlmate evidence that resolvmg mtegratJOn IS a 'difficult', mdeed a 'very dtfficult' matter to resolve 
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The term 'always' (totdeauna) gtves to the behaviOur of Romames the character of a 

regular, routme reactwn, rather like a 'bad hab1t.1 8
• As Pomerantz (1986, p 228) pomts 

out, 'proportiOnal measures reportmg the frequency or prevalence or practtces are used to 

propose and substantiate the nghtness and wrongness of those practices' In Carla's case, 

this serves to portray the 'maxtmum' character of the state of affatrs to whtch she is 

refernng and also to propose behaviors as acceptable and nght or unacceptable and 

wrong (Pomerantz, 1986). 'They've always lived separately' marks the tdea of 'hvmg 

separately' as a recurrent and conststent feature of the Romames, as a deep-rooted 

commttment to thts particular pracuce19. As Sacks has pomted out, "tf ... you get a 

statement ... 'they always do thmgs hke that', what's involved ... IS not stmply that one 

is proposmg to have categonzed it as the actions of such people, but to have explained tt 

as well" (1995, p. 577, emphasis m ongmal) 

A rather simtlar process of attnbutmg 'foretgnness' to Romames can be seen m the next 

extract where Marta talks about the tssue of work. As the subsequent analysts wtll show, 

endowmg Romames wtth the attnbutes of 'foretgnness' ts accomplished in a rather 

dtfferent way than m the prevwus extract Marta presents the Romames as people wtth a 

dtfferent 'culture' and lifestyle upon which 'we' must tmpose our will, whtch are smd to 

be lackmg essential features of 'ctvtlized' behavwur. This ts not presented as a deep

rooted commitment to a practice as m the case of Carla, but rather cormng from a 

posttlon of a sort of 'responstbtlity' of intervemng (very sirmlar to the one encountered 

wtthin colomalist dtscourses) in order to change 'thetr' aloof behavwur. The mteractwn 

ts JOined at the pomt of an exchange about 'thetr' wealth and 'palaces'. The mtervtewer's 

contention ts that there are some other gypsies that are poor, as there are some who work 

to earn thetr living The mteractwn is JOined when the issue of work ts introduced 

Extract 8, intervtew 16 

18 Usmg a scnpted formulatiOn, Carla provtdes a normative and dtsposltwnal frame for understandmg the 
behaviOur of Romames (Edwards, 1997) Scnpt formulauons are presented as 1f based on lots on mstances, 
and lots of people's repeated expenences Bemg a regular pattern (or presented as bemg a regular one), It 
IS mdJCaUve of disposJtiOnal tendencies (Edwards, 2003) that can be attnbuted to the actors Like 10 the 
previOusly analysed examples, Carla formulates what Romames do by VIrtue of their category 
membership, locaung the blame on the Side of Romarues, but at the same ume, constructmg 'them' as 
'different', as 'outside' society, spaually, as well as morally 
19 Carla displays reluctance 10 agreemg wJth the Idea of Romames bemg 10tegrated At the same lime, by 
usmg tills k10d of formulatiOn she attends to the Idea that It IS difficult to resolve the matter of mtegratwn 
becauc;;e oftherr behaviOur The 'real' problem seems to be gettmg 'them' to hve wtth 'us' 
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532 
533 
534 
535 
536 
537 
538 
539 
540 
541 
542 
543 
544 
545 
546 

532 
533 
534 
535 
536 
537 
538 
539 
540 
541 
542 
543 
544 
545 
546 

Chr~s 

Mart a 
Chn.s 
Mart a 
Chn.s 
Mart a 

Chr~s 

Mart a 

Chr~s 

Mart a 
Chr~s 

Mart a 
Chr~s 

Mart a 

Chr~s 

Mart a 

I J 
As there are some of them who work ( ) 
Who work, yes, but there are very few of them who work ( ) mm 
( ) very few ( ) and ( ) >th1s 1s a matter of culture< and ( ) we 
are talk1ng about nomad people, wh1ch 1s ( ) d1ff1cult ( )d1ff1cult 
( ) d1ff1cult to ( ) but here the state 1s partly to blame, 1t 
should have somehow compelled them to get educated (mm) I'm th1nk1ng 
( ) sl1ghtly compelled ( ) So ( ) you necessar1ly (0.8) must do 
such and such (mm) ( ) you necessar1ly must wash yourself, 
you necessar1ly must clean after you, they necessar1ly must go 
to school, you must learn a trade, even 1£ not h1gh-school ( ) 
or college, because ( ) even between them there are some that have 
( ) have graduated from college ( ) h1gh-school ( ) they are people 
who are (0 4) 
Educated ( ) 
Yes ( ) educated (mhm) ( ) {mhm) 

I J 
=a~a cum sunt un11 care lucreaza ( ) 
Care lucreaza da, dar foarte put1n1 sunt ce1 care lucreaza ( ) mm 
( ) foarte put1n1 ( ) ~~ ( ) >a1c1 e chest1e de culturd< ~1 ( ) 
e un popor nomad, care ( ) greu ( ) greu ( ) 
greu il ( ) insa a1c1 are ~1 statul partea lu1 de v1na, 
trebu1a cumva put1n fortat sd-1 educe (mm) Z1c eu 
( ) Put1n fortat ( ) Dec1 ( ) obl1gator1u (0 B) trebu1e sa fac1 
a1a (mm) obl1gator1u trebu1e sa te spel1, 
Obl1gat0r1u trebu1e sa 1a~1 CUrat dupa t1ne, obl1gat0r1u trebu1e sa 
faca scoala ( ) trebu1e sa £ac1 o meser1e, macar daca nu l1ceu ( ) 
sau facultate ( ) pentru ea ~1 intre e1 sunt care au 
( ) au term1nat facultatea ( ) l1ceu ( ) sunt oamen1 
(0 4) 
:;;col1t1 ( ) 
Da, ~coht1 (mhm) ( ) (mhm) 

There IS a lot gomg on m this extract, but I want to focus especially on how Marta 

presents the Romames as not 'us', as 'foreign' to a 'civilized' way of bemg Th1s 

constructiOn was achieved by using cntena such as 'culture' (line 534): '>this IS a matter 

of culture<' and the reference to their ongm and way of bemg m the world, 'we are 

talkmg about nomad people' m lines 534-535. The emphasis on 'difference' continues 

further mto the account where one can find reference to normative deviance. 

The Issue of normative deviance IS mtroduced by mvokmg the role that the state should 

have played m overcommg this unspecified 'difficulty' with the Romanies. It IS argued 

that the state should have 'slightly compelled' them to get educated. The use of the 

repeated 'slightly' m 'slightly compelled' m relatiOn to the state IS an mdtcation of the 

implicit recognition of the fact that compelling someone might not be the proper thmg to 

do, but at the same time, given the Circumstances this should have been somethmg 

'necessary'20
• 

20 Even tf Marta uses the past tense m talkmg about compelling Romarues, the ImplicatiOn of this can be 
seen as applymg also to the present state of affairs she ponders about 
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In hnes 538-542, Marta makes reference to (general) values and norms of behaviour:' 

you necessanly (0.8) must do such and such (mm) (.) you necessanly must wash 

yourself, you necessanly must clean after you, they necessanly must go to school, you 

must learn a trade, even 1f not high-school (.) or college' If one stays With her previous 

mvocatlon of the state, then these formulatiOns can be read as commg from an 1magming 

of the state domg the normative prescnption, and not necessanly from herself. At the 

same time, th1s kmd of 'reported speech' embedded m a hngmstlc practice of 

1mpersonahzatwn works to avmd attnbutwns that the formulatwns are mterested ones. 

What can be seen IS agency bemg divested from th1s verswn's constructor (cf 

Augoustmos et al., 2002). The modal verb 'trebuie' ('must') IS used m conJunction with 

'obligatonu' ('necessanly') to suggest, on an Imperative note, obligatiOn and thus to 

convey a directive speech act which may be used to enact power and reproduce 

dommance (Van DIJk, 1993b) The use of normative statements can be seen as a move of 

delegJtlmJzatwn of the Romames, presentmg them as vwlators of p1votaJ social norms 

(Bar-TaJ, 1989) 

These kind of normative features are presented as the kind of (umversaJ) routine features 

that one should generaJly ober1. Appeals to norms and values are an extremely powerful 

rhetoncaJ device to construct abnormaJ1ty and otherness, a sense of 'foreignness' and 

mcongru1ty with a contemporary moraJ order Marta's argument Js not JUSt about a 

Romaman normative moral order, but implies an umversal normative moraJ order of 

any society, part of a prescnptlon of what is normaJ and what should be counted (and 

also who should be counted) as 'normaJ'. As can be seen from Marta's descnptwn, the 

evaluation of 'abnormaJity' can be presented as reasonable and accurate by constructmg 

descnptions as factual. These descnptlons make the mterpretation mdependent from the 

speaker and present abnormaJ1ty as a fact, unrelated to the concerns of the observer 

(Smith, 1978; Potter, 1996a; Verkuyten, 2001) 

21 Nonns and understandmgs are presented as Simple common sense They are equated Implicitly with 
normality and as such beyond the need of d1scuss10n and defimuon They are also umversal norms, 
somethmg with whtch any reasonable person would agree Tlus particular defimuon of ·normality' m 
terms of umversal nonns that are beyond breach, forms a standard for behaviOur, or a pomt of contrast, 
opens the way for JUSUfymg the dtscnnunatory treatment that Romames get and remforcmg power 
relatiOns. As Wetherell and Potter (1992, p 84) suggested, "power develops through 'normahsaUon', 
through defimng what IS usual and habitual and to be expected, as opposed to the deviant and exceptwnal" 
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Thus, every social act or behaviOur that does not respond to these normative clmms IS 

easily classed as 'devwnt', 'abnormal' without the fear of bemg accused of preJUdice or 

JUdgmentalism. The Issue of what IS normal, normative and routme IS a fundamental one 

m human affmrs This matter IS bound up with which actwns should be treated as 

accountable and which not (Potter, 1996a) I would add that this kmd of descnptwns 

constitute a normative Issue not JUSt msofar as actions are to be treated as accountable or 

not, but more Importantly as to who IS to be held accountable for domg those actwns (m 

our case, Romames are made accountable for not d1splaymg normative behavwur. It IS 

Implied that Romany behaviOur does not reflect the norms and values of 'civilized' 

behavwur)22
• 

In hnes 542-543, Marta breaks up the category Romany and IS careful to particularize, 

avoidmg the impresswn of sweepmg generalization: 'there are some that have (.) have 

graduated from college (.) high-school ( )' What Marta does is very S!ffillar with what 

van DIJk calls 'apparent admissions' (Van DIJk, 1991, p. 188), where the speaker w1ll 

mitigate a preJudiced statement about a group by concedmg that 11 does not apply to all 

Its members In makmg clmms about 'them' and 'us', about what IS normative and what 

IS not, Marta not only uses 'theones' of ethnicity and culture, but IS also making clmms 

about herself, attemptmg to display discursively her own clmm for 'reasonableness' 

(Billig, 1991, Van DiJk, 1992; Wetherell and Potter, 1992). 

Transgresswn and constructing the 'abject' 

This move of 'abnormal1zatwn' of Romanies, of constructmg the Romames as endowed 

with the attnbutes of 'foreignness' IS taken further by Carla when answenng a questiOn 

about the possible causes of d1scnmmation. Carla has prevwusly discussed the Issue of 

the existence of d1scnmmatwn. Now she IS mv1ted to thmk about the possible causes of 

discriffilnatwn. As demonstrated when analysing the accounts of partiCipants 'supportmg 

Tudor and Funar', 11 IS not JUSt that Romanies are portrayed as 'totally apart', endowed 

with the attributes of foreignness and cultural oddness, but they are also presented as 

'foreign' to a 'civilized' way ofbemg. In the next extract one can see Carla domg exactly 

22 The kmd of dtscourse that Marta uses tmphes a vtew of the world based on normauve dtchotonues 
(normaVabnormal, good/bad) Usmg thts kmd of accountmg the contrast 'we-they' ts emphaSIZed (Wodak 
and Matouschek, 1993) 
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that, through, on one hand placmg the blame entirely on the Romames for the ex1stence 

of dJscnmmatJOn, and on the other hand, through emphas1,ing misconduct, transgressive 

behaviour by the Roman1es wh1ch does 'moral work' m pos1tiomng Roman1es as out-of

the-normal way, to account for the abnormality of theu behav10ur and their mcongrmty 

with a normative moral (and spatial) order 

Extract 9, interview 2 

[Discussmg the causes of d1scnrmnatJOn agamst d1scnmmation] 

80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 

80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 

Chr~s 

Car la 

ChrJ.s 
Car la 

Chn.s 

Chn.s 

Car la 

ChrJ.s 
Car la 

Chn.s 

I J 
What do you thJ.nk the causes of such dJ.scrJ.mJ.natl.on that, that you 
talked about are? ( ) I don't know, for example, a Romany can be 
easJ.ly refused a JOb (1 2) 
0 8ecause to ~0 - { ) >what can I say< ( ) >what are the causes?< (O 2) 
n.ght? I thJ.nk that everythl.ng happens because of them ( ) so because 
even they don't want ( ) so they don't have the d~e (0 4) I don't 
thJ.nk that they are acceptJ.ng ( ) so, they would lJ.ke to (O 4) to ( ) 
so, >they don't really l1ke to work< ( ) so, as far as I know, 
>they don't own land to cultJ.vate, to farm< and when they were offered 
a place to stay or somethJ.ng ( ) I saw J.t on telev~[s~on( ) 

[uh huh 
that they've put the~r horses ~n ( ) so ( ) >even ~f there were flats< 
( ) where they managed tOor (0 4) So (0 4) even them, what they 
rece~ve, they ru~n ( ) so, they don't {0 8) 0 they don•tre5pect, that's 
the th~ngo ( ) 
Hmm 
(1 2) 

1- J 
Care crede~~ ea sunt cauzele aceste~ d~scr1m1ni'ir1 de, de care 
am1nteat1 ? { ) $t1U eu, de exemplu unu1 rom ~ se poate 
refuza foarte u~or un lac de munca (1 2) 
0 Pentru ea m1°- { ) >ce sa z1c< { ) >care sunt cauzele?< {O 2) 
nu?( ) eu ziC ea totul pornesc de la e1 ( ) dec1 pentru ea 
n1c1 e1 nu vor{.) dec1 nu i~1 doresc ~4) nu 
cred ea accept a ( ) deci""" ar vrea sa { 0 4) s~ (.) 
dec1, >lor nu prea le place sa munceasca< ( ) dec1 d1n c§.te ~t1u eu, 
>n-au n1c1 p.3.m§.ntun. sa cult1ve, sa lucreze<, ~1 c§.nd l1 s-au ofer1t 
locu1n~e sau ceva ( ) am vazut la tele [v1zor ( ) 

[uh huh 
ea ~1-au b.3.gat c~ ( ) dec1 ( ) >ch1ar daca au fast apartamente< 
( ) unde au reu~1t sau {0 4) dec1 (0 4) ~1 e1 ce 
pr1mesc, d1strug ( ) dec1, nu (0 8) 0 ca nu respecta, 
asta e 0 ( ) 

Hmm 
(1 2) 

Carla's answer does not come easily. Note the implicit and explicit s1gns of difficulty m 

!me 83. Her answer is slightly delayed (note the 1 2 seconds pause), just at the begmning 

there 1s a m1s-start followed by a small pause, then a mark of explicit difficulty ('what 

can I say'). After another small pause there IS a contracted reformulation of the questiOn 

('what are the causes?') followed by a 0 2 pause. 

Then, m !me 84, Without any s1gn of difficulty, Carla bnngs forward an explanation: 'I 

thmk that everythmg happens because of them'. Carla's explanatiOn of the causes of 
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discnmmation IS bmlt around an extreme case formulation and makes a direct reference 

to 'them' (Romames). Romamans are not present m her explanation and by the use of 

'everythmg' Carla accomplishes a clear blammg of the Romames23 and agam, Implicitly, 

suggests the Idea that discnmmatwn is not 'really' discnmmatwn If caused by the 

Romames 

What follows this, are a senes of disposltlon formulatiOns used to explam the categoncal 

statement that she has JUSt presented. In lmes 85-87, the Romames are the grammatically 

active agents (cf. Fowler, 1991; Hodge and Kress, 1993). 'they don't want(.) so they 

don't have the desire (0.4) I don't thmk that they are accepting(.) so, they would like to 

(0.4) to (.) so, >they don't really like to work< (.)' The Romanies are presented 

exclusively as members of the ethmc group and not as indiVIduals. As Eijavec (2001) 

suggested, 'If they are demed mdividua1 Images, they are also demed the opportumty to 

escape the habitual portrayal of the ethnic group restmg on preJUdices and stereotypes' 

(p 714-715). As emphasised earlier m this chapter, usmg psychological dispositions 

allows for providmg an explanation of Romany behaviOur as somethmg ratiOnally tied to 

the way the world IS, which IS to say, what Romames generally do. Denymg that 

discrimmatwn 'really' exists is done dispositwnally, as due to emblematic Romany 

charactenstics, presented as recogmzably essenttal charactenstics of the category 

'Romany'. 

Startmg m !me 88 Carla goes on to talk about the issue of offenng Romanies 'a place to 

stay or somethmg like that'. Notice the knowledge chum that comes JUSt after Carla's 

statement ('I saw It on televisiOn'). By usmg 'I saw It on televlSlon' Carla can be seen as 

onentmg to a distmctwn between who IS at the ongm of the particular report (television) 

and who is simply relaymg It (herself). What follows IS a very sirrular episode of 

transgressiOn and misconduct encountered when analysmg the talk of participants from 

the 'supportmg Tudor and Funar' category (see Sandra). The topic IS the same, and as 

23 I would argue that It IS not JUSt a simple process of blammg that It IS mvolved m tlus kmd of accounts 
As Pomerantz (1986) suggested, the use of this kmd of extreme case formulauon works to propose that "a 
phenomenon IS 'm the obJect' or obJective rather than a product of the mteractwn or the circumstances" (p 
220) As Edwards (2000) has pomted out, extreme case formulatiOns can be used for JUSUfymg factual 
chums As Snuth's (1978) senunal work has demonstrated, they can be hnked to 'vanous ways of 
normahzmg and pathologiZlng people's acuons and character' (Edwards, 2000, p 348) (see also Edwards, 
1994, 1995) 
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w1ll be shown, the moral evaluative pos1t10n IS agam the same, one that casts Romanies 

beyond a normative moral and spatial order. The descnption that Carla gives m lines 91-

94 1s a very mterestmg one 'They've put their horses m (.) so(.) even 1f there were flats 

(.)where they managed to or (0 4) So (0.4) even them, what they receive, they rum ()so, 

they don't (0 8) 0 they don't respect, that's the thmgo ( )' 

The first !me of Carla's story IS an exphc1t formulation of transgresswn: 'They've put 

the1r horses m ( )'. In what follows, the character of the 1mpropnety 1s qmte overtly 

formulated: 'so (.) even 1f there were flats (.) where they managed to or (0 4)' It can be 

seen that by attractmg attentiOn to the idea that there were flats mvolved, and not any 

kmd of residence (and defimtely not a place to put your horses m), a normative standard 

of behavwur 1s mvoked as the bas1s for complammg about the behaviOur of Romames. 

L1ke Sandra d1d before her, Carla can be seen as onentmg to the 1ssue of mtentwnal and 

deliberate conduct m order to make man1fest the transgression by the Roman1es of 

normative standards of conduct and hence to warrant her final sense of moral 

mdJgnatJOn. 

Carla does not report her emotiOnal response, her sense of gnevance, by using a first 

person assessment, but rather uses a generalized assessment ' 0 they don't respect, that's 

the thmgo• Nevertheless, th1s kmd of generalized statement (as opposed to a more 

personal one) serves well as an overt man1festat10n of Carla's condemnation of 

Romames' conduct24
• 

The upshot of th1s kmd of extreme descnpt10ns of Romany behaviour 1s a moral 

normative one that takes the 1ssue of accountability out from the realm of stake or motive 

(like 1t was the case when talkmg about the Hunganans) and placmg 1t into an 

'essentialist' and 'deleg1tmuzmg' realm of implicit and expliCit arguments about 'what' 

and 'how' you are. 

24 Followmg Edwards (1997, p 98), one could argue that the kmd of descnpuons or narratives that both 
Sandra and Carla have used are 'actions' precisely 'm that they construct one sense of events rather than 
another, and 'provtde for' upshots, conclusiOns and so on' I would argue that It IS not JUSt that these of 
transgressiOn narratives provtde for constructmg one sense of events or another, but that they also provtde 
for constructmg the actors mvolved as a certam t}pe of people In this case, Romames are portrayed as 
transgresswe, as not obeymg to rmmmal rules of conduct, lackmg respect for property and for 'our' (and a 
general) spatial and moral order 
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A further example of th1s delegJtim1zauon upshot of extreme descnptions of Romames, 

of the1r exclus10nary and elimmat10mst ideological effects is to be found m the next 

extract. What th1s next extract has m common with the previOus extracts from th1s 

section 1s a specific way of constructing an 1mage of the Roman1es based on a 

combinatiOn of d1scourses of 'culture' and discourses of 'nature', portraying Roman1es 

as beyond the moral order. It IS different from the prev10us ones (but Similar to a spec1fic 

way of accountmg encountered when lookmg at partiCipants from the 'supportmg' Tudor 

and Funar category) m presentmg the Romames as alien to the moral order of society, as 

abJect, as a threat to soc1ety's order. 

Extract 10, mterv1ew 16 

491 
492 
493 
494 
49S 
496 
497 
499 
499 
soo 
SOl 
S02 
S03 
S04 

491 
492 
493 
494 
49S 
496 
497 
499 
499 
soo 
SOl 
S02 
S03 
S04 

Chr1s 
Mart a 

ChrlS 
Mart a 

ChrJ.S 
Mart a 

Chr1s 
Mart a 

Crede~J. c~ ( ) fat~ de rom1 exJ.sta mult~ dJ.scrJ.mJ.nare? 
Nu exl.sta o dJ.scrJ.mJ.nare fat-a de rom1, dar e 
o repulsJ.e (O 4) (mm) (0 4) e o repulsJ.e (mm) :;;1 a1.c1 ( 
porn1nd (0 4) tot statu! e de VJ.nd (0 8) Pentru cd 
la rom1, statu! a dat J.mportanta, sau pr10r1tate altar 
etnJ.l., $1 pe d$tl.a J.-a ldsat { ) cu toate ea ( ) $1 eJ. 
erau oblJ.gatJ. sa mearga la $COala $1 ( ) pana in mm 1989 
(mm) (0 8) il. ll.psa de educat.J.e $]. probabl.l ea h $l. (1) 
structura lor de a$a natura ( ) ea paper (O B) ea popor ( 
Insa nu inteleg de ce Un1unea Europeana nu-1 accepta 
a$a cum sunt( ) Dec1 de ce i1 acceptd numal. 
romanu.? (mm) (0 4) [0 Asta nu in1;eleg0 

[Crede1;l ea ce1lalt1 vor sa scape de e1? 
Da, bJ.neinteles (mhmm) 

Do you th1nk that ( ) there J.s much d1SCr1m1natJ.on aga1nst Roman1es? 
There lS no dJ.scr1mJ.nat1on aga1nst RomanJ.es, but there J.S 
a revuls1on (O 4) (mm) (O 4) J.t J.S a revuls1on (hmm) and start1ng 
from thJ.s {0 4) 1t J.S the state who J.s to blame {0 B) because for 
the Roman1es, the state gave 1mportance, or pr1or1ty to other ethnJ.c 
groups, and these [RomanJ.esJ were left ( ) even though ( ) even they 
were also oblJ.gated to go to school and ( ) unt1l ( ) mm { ) 1989 
{mm) {0 8) J.t J.S a lack of educatJ.on and probably J.t lS (1) 
the1r character of such nature ( ) as a people (O B) as a people ( 
but I don't understand why doesn't the European UnJ.on accept them 
the way they are ( ) So, why J.s J.t only the Roman1ans that accept 
them? (mm) {0 4) [0 ThJ.s I don't understand0 

[Do you thJ.nk that others want to get rJ.d of them? 
Yes, of course (mhmm) 

In extract 10, lines 492-493, Marta starts her account with a straightforward demai of 

d1scnrmnatJOn· 'There is no d1scnrmnation agamst Romanies, but there IS a revulsiOn 

(0.4) (mm) (0.4) it 1s a revulsion (hmm)'. Marta demes that there m1ght be d1scnrmnatlon 

agrunst the Romanies, but she mtroduces another d1mens10n on which the relationship 

between 'us' and 'them' can be understood. The repeated use of the extreme term 

'revulsion' can be seen as a move towards establishing the out-there-ness of d1sgust and 

to place 1t m the 'object'. D1sgust IS depersonalised, 1t is presented as somethmg that 
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'they' awaken Marta's argument seems to be addressed to an 'umversal audience' 

(Perelman and Olbrechts-Tyteca, 1971) to which the idea that the behaviOur ofRomames 

IS d1sgustmg 1s non-controversial. It IS a claim for reasonableness based on the Implicit 

Idea that everyone would feel the same (that Is, disgusted) about the Romames and their 

behaviOur. 

In this sense, Marta's comment can be seen as a further elaboration of the msidiOus 

ehrrnnatiomst register of 1mpunty, pollution used by partiCipants m the 'supportmg' 

Tudor and Funar category and a direct reference to Romames' 1mpact on aesthetic and 

moral grounds. Again, one goes back to a sense of Romames as the 'abJect' (Knsteva, 

1982), 'out of place', residual matter. The emotiOnal correlate of the abJect, of the 

homble IS 'disgust, an emotiOn that mv1tes contempt, reJection and a withdrawal from 

contact' (Dixon, 2001, p. 597). The sense of the abJect is descnbed in visceral terms 

('revulsiOn'). Nevertheless, accordmg to Marta's psycho-logic, revulsiOn has to be seen 

not as somethmg coming from an mner personal, psychological disposition of loathmg 

or abhorrence, but rather as being the effect of something that essentially resides w1thm 

Romames.25 

Marta does not claim to be personally revolted by the Romanies, but talks about this 

'revulsiOn' m general terms. It IS presented as a factual comment, somethmg independent 

of the wishes and motives of the speaker Distanced or not, the Ideological effect of tills 

comment is nonetheless that of denymg 'moral legitimacy' to Romanies placmg them m 

the realm of the aloof, detestable 'horror' (Jahoda, 1999) The only possible result of this 

Ideological positioning IS moral and social exclusion. 

In what follows her 'revulsiOn' comment, m lines 493-497, Marta can be seen as 

mvokmg the state as bemg to blame for leavmg Romanies behmd. Then, m !me 498, 

after a small pause, she offers a different kmd of explanatiOn: 'It IS a lack of education 

25 This IS not necessanly to be classed as 'hate speech' It nevertheless hmts to Imphcit loathmg, 
abhorrence of the Romames One should probably make a dtfferenttatton between expressiOns of 'dtsgust' 
and expressiOns of 'hatred' Nevertheless, separate or not, disgust and hatred are consututed m and through 
discourse As Bllhg (2002a, see also Bllhg, 2001) has argued msofar 'hate' IS concerned, 'to hate IS not 
merely, or pnncipally, to feel somethmg at a bodlly or visceral level- but to beheve and to utter particular 
sorts ofthmgs about others' (p 179) 
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and probably 1t 1s (I) the1r character of such nature(.) as a people (0 8) as a people (.)' 26
• 

One can note that accountmg is done With reference to a 'lay sociological explanation' 

(Potter and Wetherell, 1988) The lay socwlog1cal theory behmd th1s kmd of accountmg 

('lack of education') prov1des a mitigation by offenng reasons or causes for Romany 

fmlure and status, wh1ch make 1t, in a way, understandable and thus less potentially 

blameworthy (Potter and Wetherell, 1988; Gill, 1993)27
• To talk of 'culture', and not of 

'nature' 1s to be heard as d1splaymg sensitivity and tolerance, showmg respect for 

dtfference and apprecmtmg others (Potter and Wetherell, 1998, Wetherell and Potter, 

1992)28
• 

But, as demonstrated when looking at participants from the 'supportmg Tudor and 

Funar' category displays of reasonableness can be eastly turned mto arguments that 

blame Romames for their predtcament. With some s1gns of dtfficulty, Marta manages to 

contmue her explanatwn. From 'lacking educatwn' (hke 'lacking civilization' m extract 

2) there 1s a shift to talkmg about thetr 'character of such nature(.) as a people (0 8) as a 

people (.)'. Agam, there ts a shtft from a 'culture' dtscourse to a discourse of 'nature' 

The possible existence of dtscrimmation 1s explamed through reference to the 'moral 

character' of the Romames 'as people'. In a sim1lar fashion wtth Sandra's previous 

charactenzation of Romanies (when usmg an explanatiOn in terms of 'their ancestry', 

'the1r ongm'), talkmg about their 'character of such nature as a people' essentmhzes 

the1r ontologtcal 'bemg m the world' (of peoples, races, natwns). Again, they are 

reduced to the essence of theu essence m order to explmn thetr behaviour. 

Marta contmues her comment by mvokmg two seemmgly rhetoncal questions regarding 

the Romantes: 'why doesn't the European Union accept them the way they are (.) so, 

26 Note the uncertamty move 'probably' and the tmphctt stgns of difficulty (the scattered pauses} whtch 
pomt to this bemg a sensitive matter, for whtch Marta has dtfficulty m offenng an explanatiOn It could 
also be read as an onentatwn to the potential of her statement as bemg heard as extreme 
27 The tmphctt idea IS that the difference hes m a different process of enculturatwn and educatiOnal 
practice This IS very Similar to the prevwusly analyzed 'culture' rcpertmre In thts case, thts 'culture' 
repertOire m the gm se of ascnbed 'lack of education' IS used as a resource for mterpreung the behavwur 
of Romames as somethmg both psychological and socwlogJCal, somethmg that could be possibly 
constdered as mherent to them, but also somethmg detenmned by external factors (note Marta's comment 
on the mfluence of the state) As a consequence, It IS not the existence of dtscnmmatwn that accounts for 
the behaviOur, but other psychologiCal and sociOlogical factors (cf Potter and Wetherell, 1998} 
28 As numerous dtscourse studtes on the dtscourse of ractsm have shown, repertorres of culture have 
somethmg of the status of a socially accepted chche They act as commonplaces (Btlhg, 1991}, sets of 
taken· for -granted and commonly used value terms 
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why IS It only the Romamans that accept them? (mm) (0 4)'. One can find echoes of the 

same protoconspiratwnal mentality Identified when analysing the talk of participants m 

the 'supportmg' Tudor and Funar category (especially Sandra). As several authors have 

argued (see mter alia BIIIig, 1987b, Byford, 2002), the regulanty of the passive and the 

askmg of rhetoncal questiOns mv1ting protoconsp1ratwnal answers, should be seen as a 

strategy within the overall management of reasonableness which takes place m 

protoconsp1ratonal discourse. But to explam what Marta IS domg in terms of 

'protoconspiratwnal mentality' would be surely to m1ss the point and downplay the 

seriousness of her argument I would argue that Marta uses the European Union as a 

warrant, JUStificatiOn for her further condemnatiOn of Romames. She IS not necessanly 

makmg an argument about the European Umon and 'us' [Romanians] msofar as the 

treatment of Romames IS concerned Her account does not hmt at an Issue of personal 

opmion or cntlcism levelled at the European Union and IS not necessanly related to 

ass1gmng a nonrespectable opm10n (or positiOn) to the EU, and by contrast, a respectable 

(reasonable) position which characterize 'us', but she IS makmg an Ideological and 

political argument that relates to the mtrinsic negative quality of the Romames. 

Marta has put forward all the premises of her argument, but she IS stoppmg short of the 

conclusiOn. One of the most important premises IS that the (umversal) moral order, 

epitormzed by the EU wants to 'get nd of them'. The Implicit problem seems to be then, 

'why should we be different than others?' m our treatment of Romames. There IS 

something that nevertheless cannot be stated, the 1dea that 'we should get rid of them 

too' This conclusiOn might be unacceptable, but accordmg to Marta's psycho- and 

protoconspirational logic It IS reasonable All her argument is designed m such a way to 

It bemg diverted from the dangerous moraJ ImplicatiOn of harbouring socially forbidden 

desires. 

The full implicatiOn of Marta' s statements can be grasped If one looks at how the 

mtervJewer understands these two questiOns. The intervention of interviewer IS" 'Do you 

thmk that others want to get nd of them?'. Marta's answer is a straightforward 'yes' 

followed by an emphasised 'of course'. Offenng such an answer, Marta implicitly agrees 

with the interviewer's formulation 'get nd of them'. Th1s IS a rather extreme way of 
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talkmg whtch has 'ehmmatwmst' connotations, but it ts srud that tt ts 'others' that want 

to 'get nd of the Romames, not 'us' 29
, 

Followmg Mtchael Bilhg, I would argue that m order to analyse ideologtes of excluswn, 

one should not merely look for the themes which are presented as 'common sense', but 

also for what ts commonsenstcally left unsatd and what ts assumed to be beyond 

controversy (Billig, 1997a). In thts case, what seems to be beyond controversy, what ts 

assumed ts that Romames are so bad that no one wants them (not even 'us' who claim to 

be 'reasonable'). What ts left unsrud, what cannot be uttered ts 'our' deme to 'get rid of 

them'. It is not only that tht~ kmd of accountmg affords a readmg m terms of what ts left 

unsrud, beyond controversy, but why this ts so. Followmg tins !me of thought, then, one 

can hnk the tmphcatwns of Marta's accountmg to an onentatwn to a climate of opm10n 

'about the boundanes between acceptable and non-acceptable opmion' (Btlhg, 1987b, p. 

133). 

The collaboratiVe clrum about 'others' wantmg to 'get nd of them' is m fact a double

clrum (Btlhg, 1992), for 'we' [Romantans] are also tmphcitly hmted at. The Romantans' 

socially forbtdden destres have been dropped out of the conversatiOn Romanians are not 

seekmg to get nd of Romanies: tt is the others that, beyond doubt, harbour this kmd of 

tmmoral thoughts. The mgredtents of represswn30 are present. One can see how the two 

participants in this intervtew mteractwn on the tssue of Romanies are not only 

reproducmg and alludmg to moral and soctetal norms, but are also reproducing immoral 

temptatwns which are routmely reststed and repressed. RepressiOn ttself need not be 

understood m bwlogtcal terms, 'tf one assumes that soctally inappropnate responses or 

thoughts, rather than biological urges, constitute the obJects of repression' (Btlhg, 1999a, 

p. 254) It is the process of 'soctal repression' (Bilhg, 1999a) that becomes the focus of 

29 As when accountmg for natwnahsm msofar as the Hunganans were concerned, nattonahsm was seen as 
a charactenstic of 'therrs', not 'ours', m a stmdar fashwn the excluswn of Romames IS seen as somethmg 
that 'others' want to do, not 'us' 
30 As B1lhg (1997c) suggests, 1t 1s not very often that you see d1scurs1ve psycholog1sts usmg 
psychoanalytlC concepts. Only occas10nally, the 'repressed repress10n can be detected lurkmg on the edges 
ofanalys1s' (p 143) For example, B!lhg (!992, p 106-108) analysmg at how Enghsh fmmhes talk about 
the Royal fanuly, usmg the noi!On of 'proJeCtlOn' to explain how speakers d1sclrum the1r own rac1sm and 
denymg that the Royal Fanuly (m not allowmg the1r he1r to the throne to marry a non-whlte) 1s rac1st 
B1lhg's analys1s suggests that 'rac1sm' 1s proJected onto others As he argues, 'there 1s a projecuon wnhm a 
proJecuon' (p 108) Therr own deme 1s demed and 'projected on to the Queen, and then 1t 1s projected 
back onto the pubhc' (1b1d, p 108) For another example of how psychoanalyt1c concepts are used by 
d1scurs1ve psycholog1sts see Wetherell and Potter (1992, p 54) 
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attentwn, process that gets constituted through routme discursive mteractwn, withm the 

shared discursive ideological practices of avmdances and absences. 

There IS an Ideological struggle and moral tenswn between the reqmrements of a rational 

discourse of 'cultural' differences and an Irrational ehmmatwmst 'discourse' Here, as m 

the other analysed cases, there IS a strong sense that there is somethmg that cannot be 

directly stated Followmg BIIlig (1999a}, one could argue that there is a 'repressed', 

unstated reference to 'us' harbounng socially forbidden desues msofar Romanies are 

concerned These deSires which must be repressed 'will reflect whatever IS socially 

forbidden and whatever might not be uttered' (Ibid, p. 254)3I 

As shown when analysmg participants from the 'supportmg' Tudor and Funar category, 

'eliminatwmst' concerns are somethmg that cannot be stated directly. Discourse With 

'elimmatwmst' connotations directed towards the Romames IS, m most cases, the 

outcome of Ideological descnpllons of Romames. As Knsteva ( 1982) argues, what (and 

who) IS defined) as abJeCt IS to be 'radically excluded', but It IS nevertheless always a 

presence. It can never be completely removed This leads the way to the enactment of a 

sort of 'uncanny strangeness' (Knsteva, 1991, p 182; see also Freud, 1953)32
, a sort of 

hypochondnac anxiety and uneasmess m relatiOn to a 'foreign body'. 

'Opposing' Tudor and Funar 

In the prevwus sectwns I have looked at some of the ways m which speakers from the 

'supporting Tudor and Funar' category and the 'ambivalent towards Tudor and Funar' 

category talked about the Romames when discussmg a range of social issues. As the 

previous analysis has hopefully shown, there were no strikmg differences between the 

way those who straightforwardly supported Tudor and Funar and those who were 

ambivalent towards their policies talked about the Romanies. The topic of their talk 

JI Moreover, as Bilhg (2002a) observes, 'what ts socially forbidden can become an object of destre and 
pleasure If there are taboos on the expressiOn of bigotry m contemporary society, outward preJUdice may 
take the form of a forbidden pleasure Bigotry, then, becomes a temptatton' (p 185) 
32 As Knsteva notes, 'dehcately, analyttcally, Freud does not speak of foreigners he teaches us how to 
detect foreignness m ourselves' (1991, p 191) It IS not only that Freud has taught us how to detect 
foreignness m ourselves, but also, and probably more Importantly, he has taught us to look at foreignness 
m others, how to construct the 'others' as perpetual reciptents of foretgnness and how to 'repress' soctally 
forbtdden thoughts related to 'removmg' foretgnness and the 'foreign body' from the boundartes of our 
self (group) and our space 
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mtght have been dtfferent, but not the overall emphasis on placmg Romames beyond 

reasonable bounds, beyond the moral order. As I hope to have shown, one can tdenufy a 

mixture of 'culture dtscourse' and a 'ractal discourse' which rest on the foundatiOn of an 

'elimmatwmst' belief system I would argue that m both cases, there was an tdeologtcal 

struggle between the reqmrements of a ratiOnal, moral dtscourse of 'cultural' dtfferences 

and an irratiOnal ehmmatwmst 'dtscourse' 

The quewon now IS what one can find when one looks at how participants from the 

'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category talk about the Romames? Theoretically, one would 

expect to find a dtfferent dtscourse when lookmg at the opponents at extremist ideology 

and Its representatives. Nevertheles, as shown when analysmg thetr dtscourse about the 

Hungarians, tolerance is eastly turned mto mtolerance As argued m chapter seven, 

placmg Tudor and Funar's policies on 'the other stde' of the moral boundary beyond the 

reasonableness and morality of fatr-mmded people, opens the way for the expression of 

common-place nationalism and 'reasonable' blammg of Hunganans. The satne placmg 

of Tudor and Funar 'beyond reasonableness' allows the expression of somethmg more 

extreme and at the same time, more dangerous when tt comes to talk about the 

Romanies. Whilst m the case of the Hunganans the blammg was 'reasonable', when It 

comes to talkmg about and descnbing the Romanies one can see the enactment of a very 

dtfferent story, one with dtfferent political, tdeologtcal contours and effects 

As m the case of the participants 'supportmg Tudor and Funar' and those 'ambtvalent 

towards Tudor and Funar', a very smular expression of moral exclusionary discourse 

(Opotow, 1990) is to be found when analysmg the dtscourse of those 'opposmg Tudor 

and Funar, embedded in the stmtlar use of various dtscursive and rhetorical strategtes 

destgned and used not only to blame the Romanies, but also to posttlon them beyond the 

moral order, to cast them beyond reasonable bounds by presentmg them as 'beyond 

dtfference', as abJect, as 'less than human'. A dtscourse of dehumanizatiOn and 

delegttirruzatwn IS agam at play, one that portrays the Romanies as a 'threat', as matter 

out of place, 'polluting' our moral and physical space. 

Thts section wtll be dedtcated to explonng some of the above tdeologtcal constructive 

processes. I wtll focus my attentiOn on offenng a critical analysis of the active use of 
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stereotypical descnptwns encountered when hstenmg to the partiCipants m the 'opposmg 

Tudor and Funar' category talk about the Romames and Romany related 1ssues 

Dilemmas of reasonableness and prejudtce 

My first example IS an excerpt from a previously used mterv1ew (mtervJew 5) m wh1ch 

one can see M1rcea, a thirty-two year old bank supervisor (whose views on the fmmess 

of Tudor and Funar's pohc1es were previOusly analysed) accounting for the existence of 

Romaman prejudices agamst the Roman1es. Th1s IS very mce example of how, as 

demonstrated m the two previOus cases, concerns with 'reasonableness' are not absent 

from the discourse of those 'opposmg Tudor and Funar'. In a similar fashiOn to the 

previously analysed d1scourses, there 1s a sense of an Jdeolog1cal tensiOn of d1splaymg 

reasonableness and at the same time expressmg (extreme) preJUdiced views 

Extract 11, interview 5 
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Credetl. ea romAnl.l. au preJudecAtl. fata de roml. sau 
nu prea? 
Au (.) decl. romAn11 au pre]udecatl. fata de rom1 ( ) Dec1 
e1 cons1dera, i1 cons1dera ea ( ) Dec1 e1 sunt 
hot1, sunt dec1 ( ) ~1 asta tot dator1tA, ~1 a noastra, in mare 
masura ea le-am f1xat o et1chetare de asta de mult t1mp, dar ~1 
dator1tA lor ea nu, nu incearca ~1 e1 ( ) 
ma1 ales au tot felul de organ1zat11 ( ) sunt 
reprezentat1 ~1 in Parlament ~1 ( ) ~1 la n1vel local au 
tot felul de organ1zat11, de intraJutorare, de ( ) ~1 nu incearca sa 
se salte, dec1 nu ( ) dec1 nu vor sa-~1 depa~easca propr1a lor 
cond1t1e ( ) Dec1 e1 z1ce, domnule, no~ suntem ( ) sarac~, suntem 
a~a cum suntem, avem cop~~ mult~. nu ne spalam c~ s~punul i~ 
scump, nu facem a~a ea asta ( ) atunc~ ~~ trezesc 
a~a ( ) un fel de repuls~e de moment (mm) ~~ c~nd il vez~ 
ea-~ t~gan, tree~ pe partea cealalta (mm) de~~ poate 
i~ un om necaJ~t, cum sunt ~~ rom~n~ care sunt nespalat~. sunt 
~~ magh~ar1 care-s nespalat~ (mm) Dar la e~, la e~ 
este pr~ma { ) dator~ta ~~ portulu~ lor, care atrage 
atent~a, nu pot~ sa nu observ~ o t~ganca, ~~ a 
l~mba)ulu~ lor {mm) Dec1 in general au un l~mbaJ, vorbesc foarte 
tare ( ) ea sa f~e vazut~ c~ sunt acolo, ea sa { ) 
automat, sa trezeasca repuls~e ~~ sa plec~ (mm) Dec~ ( ) 
~~ e~ { ) ~~ no~ trebu~e sa-~ aJutam ~1 e~ trebu~e 
sa se aJute (mm) 
[ _] 

Do you th~nk that Roman1ans are preJud~ced aga~nst the Roman~es or 
not really? 
They are ( ) So, Roman1ans are pre]ud~ced aga~nst Roman~es ( ) So 
they th~nk that ( ) they th~nk that they are ( ) So, they are 
th~eves, they are so ( ) And th~s happens also because of us, to a 
large extent, cos• we f1xed them a label for a long t1me, but also 
because of them, because they don't ( ) they also don't try ( ) 
espec~ally because they have all sorts of organ1zat~ons ( ) they are 
represented ~n the Parl1ament and ( ) and at a local level they have 
all sorts of organ1zat~ons, support groups ( ) and they don't try to 
ra~se themselves, so no ( ) So, they don't want to surpass the1r own 
cond~t~on ( ) So they say, l~sten, we are ( ) poor, we are 
as we are, we have many k~ds, we don't use soap because ~t's 
expens~ve, we don't do that because of th~s ( ) then they determ~ne, 
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r1ght ( ) a sort of momentary revuls1on (mm) and when you see 
that he 1s a gypsy you cross to the other s1de (mm) even 1f maybe 
he's a poor man, as there are Roman1ans who are unwashed, there are 
also Hungar1ans who are unwashed {mm) But w1th them, w1th them 
1s the f1rst { ) also because of the1r clothes, wh1ch attracts the 
attent1on, you cannot help not1c1ng a gypsy woman, and the1r way of 
speak1ng (mm) So 1n general they have a way of speak1ng, they speak 
very loud ( ) so they can get not1ced as be1ng there, 1n order to 
( ) automat1cally, to awaken revuls1on so you would leave (mm) So 
( ) them too ( ) we also have to help them and they have to help 
themselves (mm) 
I I 

There is a lot gomg on this extract, but what I am after here is to offer some ins1ghts mto 

the ideological tensiOn between d1splaymg reasonableness, and at the same time, 

expressing preJudiced views based on an 'essentialist' cultural discourse. 

M1rcea starts by recogmzmg that Romamans are prejudiced agamst the Romames 

followed by a distanced account of why that IS the case. After pomtmg out that 

Romanians thmk that the Romames are 'thieves', m lmes 245-247 an overall diagnostic 

of the situation IS offered in guise of conclusiOn: 'and this happens also because of us, to 

a large extent, cos' we fixed them a label for a long time, but also because of them, 

because they don't (.) they also don't try (.)'. M1rcea's explanation of Romanian 

preJUdices IS presented as an even-handed, balanced statement that tnes to take mto 

account the realities and responsibihtles of both groups m order to account for the 

existence of prejudices It IS not the Romanians, but 'us', 'we' who have 'fixed them a 

label for a long time', but 1t is also because of 'them'. One can see how an axiOmatic 

d1stmctwn between 'us' and 'them' comes together with this display of reasonableness. 

As B1lhg (1995a) has pomted out, 'a sense of communal Identity ... IS a prereqms1te for 

morality and for reason' (p. 162). 

M1rcea's even-handedness opens nevertheless the way for expressmg criticism: 'they 

don't also try' (!me 247), 'they don't try to ra1~e themselves' (lines 250-251) or 'they 

don't want to surpass their own conditiOn' (hnes 251-252). Note the shift from an 

account m terms of 'not trymg' to raise themselves to an account m terms of 'not 

wantmg' to surpass their condition. In a sequence where the Romanies are the 

grammatically active agents (Hodge and Kress, 1993), a senes of dispositiOn 

formulatiOns are used to explain the existence of Romanian prejudices against 'them'. 

Romany 'character' and behaviour IS mvoked m order to make a case not only for what 

Romames do, but also for what Romanies are. 
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Th1s 1s made clear by M1rcea m the lmes that follow. There JS an oblique reference to 

dirtmess ('we don't use soap because it's expensive') (lmes 253-254) together w1th 

duect references to the emotwnal and phys1cal effect of their presence and way of bemg 

engenders 'a sort of momentary revulswn' (!me 255), 'to awaken revulswn' (!me 263) 

One can note that even for participants m the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category, the 

use of the extreme term 'revulswn' has to be seen not as somethmg commg from an 

mner psycholog1cal dispositiOn of loathmg, but rather as bemg the effect of mtnnsic 

Romany charactenstlcs (their way of bemg (see lmes 252-255), theu appearance ('the1r 

clothes') - !me 260 and 'way of speakmg'- !me 261). Th1s IS not an avowal of bemg 

personally revolted by the Romames, but rather an account that warrants the 

reasonableness of bemg revolted. 

As previously noted, th1s 'revulswn', v1sceral expressiOn of the detestable, of the aloof, 

of the homble comes together w1th the references to the dangerous reg1ster of 1mpunty, 

uncleanness and pollutiOn. We are back With a sense of Romanies as the 'abJect' 

(Knsteva, 1982). One can find the same emotiOnal correlate of the abject, wh1ch 1s 

disgust, reJeCtiOn and condescensiOn. 

Th1s extreme way of talkmg IS nevertheless accompamed by different quahficatwns that 

are part and parcel of a display of reasonableness As previOusly shown, sympathy and 

blame are intermingled to bmld a seemmgly even-handed and reasonable picture of the 

Roman1es. Oscillatmg between the common-places of sympathy and blame allows for 

making the Romanies nevertheless accountable for the1r Situation. The use of extreme 

terms such as 'revulswn' embedded in a seemingly 'ambivalent' discourse IS a means of 

gomg 'beyond difference' m prescnbmg an ideologJcal pos1tion for Romanies, one 

wh1ch places them beyond the 'reasonable' bounds of soc1ety. 

What at first sight is a balanced, reasonable discourse can be eas1ly turned into 1ts 

opposite. Cntic1zmg and demgratmg the Roman1es, presenting them as beyond the moral 

order 1s done through the mtermed1ary of extreme descnptwns The 1ssue of mter-ethnic 

conflict 1s the subject of my next example. Sanda, a twenty-two year old teacher (whose 

talk about the Hunganans was prevwusly analysed) 1s the speaker and the mterv1ewer 

presses on the 1ssue of 'responsibility' msofar as the mter-ethmc confl1ct JS concerned. 
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Extract 12, mterv1ew 9 

[D1scussmg the mterethnic conflict between Romanians and Romames] 
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[ -l 
C1ne credet1 ea este responsab1l de acele confl1cte { )? 
B1ne acuma ( ) refer1tor la tehn1ca tapulu1 1spd~1tor ( ) 
b1neinteles ea nu putem sa aruncam v1na toata pe e1, de~1 oarecum 
poate ea am f1 indreptdt1t1 ea sa ( ) sa facem lucrul asta ( ) 
de ce? pentru ea, in general, pr1n gradul mare de 1nalfabet1sm 
al t1gan1lor { ) al rom1lor ( ) sunt o populat1e care 
act1oneaza a~a, d1n 1nst1nct ( ) dec1, ma1 ales d1n punctul de 
vedere al v1olente1, sunt n1~te oamen1 foarte v1olent1 ( ) foarte 
( ) 1mpuls1v1, foarte <~l dec1 act1oneaza, 1ar atunc1 in 
c1rcumstantele respect1ve, cred ea v1na ( ) acuma nu sunt 
corecta, pentru ea ceea ce am z1s ma1 ina1nte despre ( ) despre 
magh~ar~, unde f~ecare ~~~ are v~na lu~. acuma sa arunc 
v~na numa~ pe t~gan~ ( ) pe rom~ ( ) dar cred 
ea, intr-adevar, lor 1~ se poate atr~bu~ cea ma~ mare v~na ( ) 
[ _] 

[ I 
Who do you th~nk ~s respons~ble for those confl~cts ( )? 
Okay ( ) about the scapegoat techn~que ( ) 
of course we cannot ass1gn all the blame on the1r s~de, even though 
1n a way we would be ent1tled to ( ) to do th1s ( ) 
why? ( ) because 1n general, through the b~g degree of 1ll~teracy 
among the Gyps1es ( ) the Roman1es ( ) they are a populat1on who 
act th1s way, 1nst~nctually ( ) so, espec1ally 1nsofar 
v1olence 1s concerned, they are very v1olent people ( ) very 
( ) ~mpuls1ve, very ( ) so, they act, and then, 1n 
those c1rcumstances, I th1nk that the blame ( l now I am not 
play~ng fa~r. because what I prev~ously sa~d about( ) about 
the Hungar1ans, where everyone has h1s share of blame, now to ass1gn 
the blame only on the Gyps1es (mm) on the Roman1es ( ) but I th1nk 
that, 1ndeed, 1t ~s them who should be ass1gned the most blame ( ) 
[_] 

In the first hnes of her answer one can discern a clear onentation to the moral 

implicatiOns put forward by the question of the mterv1ewer. There IS an onentation from 

Sanda that the questwn of the mterviewer contams Implicit cnticism and also issues 

hnked with the accountability of the two groups insofar as the mterethnic conflict IS 

concerned. This could be seen as a move of proleps1s (BII!ig, 1996), forestalling possible 

objectiOns before they are made clear. 

Sanda's move can be seen as a 'bnef exordmm to a cntlcal attack' (BIIhg, 1996, p. 269): 

'Okay(.) about the scapegoat techmque (.) of course we cannot assign all the blame on 

their side, even though in a way we would be entitled to ( ) to do this ( )'. Usually 

dJsclrumers are seen as interactwnal moves of d1splaymg reasonableness and fendmg off 

potential criticism. But, as BII!ig ( 1996) contends, there IS a further rhetorical dtmenston 

to the disclrumer that Implies a 'comrrutment to future oratory' (p. 269) In a way, the 

disclaimer assures the audience, that 'the present remarks ... are not the only ones to be 

found w1thm the speaker's latitude of acceptance' (p. 270). Expressions of moderatiOn 
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and extremism are not necessanly the outcome of the 'elastic stretching of an atutudmal 

latitude to encompass moderate expressiOns, or to a contractiOn which excludes the 

moderate views' (p. 270), but the outcome of changes m the argumentative directiOn of 

the attitudmal expression. The shift from tolerance to preJUdice, from moderatiOn to 

extremism IS done discursively and IS not something that can be decided beforehand 

In lines 71-74, Sancta offers a senes of stereotypical descnptwns of Romanies m order to 

explam the assigning of blame on the Romany side· 'they are a populatiOn who act this 

way, mstmctually (.) so, especially msofar vwlence IS concerned, they are very violent 

people (.) very (.) Impulsive' The Romanians are absent from this explanatiOn and the 

Romanies are bemg placed m an active positiOn (van Leeuwen, 1996), which, as Sancta 

goes on to demonstrate, has direct ImplicatiOns related to their 'responsibility' m the 

conflict. This extreme way of talkmg based on an essentialist discourse of nature 

legitimates the process of assigning the entire blame onto the Romanies. 

There IS nevertheless a recogmtwn that this IS an unfair position msofar as a companson 

with her previous account on the Hunganans IS concerned: 'now I am not playmg fair, 

because what I previously srud about (.) about the Hungarians, where everyone has his 

share of blame, now to assign the blrune only on the Gypsies (mm) on the Romanies (.) 

but I think that, mdeed, It IS them who should be assigned the most blrune ( )' (lines 75-

79). Note that she does not claim that 'they' are a problem (or the problem, for that 

matter), but her display of reasonableness and tolerance nevertheless constructs 

Romanies as problematic and 'essentially' blruneworthy One can see how displays of 

reasonableness, tolerance are followed by a conclusiOn actually based on mtolerance. 

The speaker's professiOn of tolerance can be easily turned into an expression of 

ethnocentnsm and preJudice One can see how preJUdice IS achieved from a position of 

tolerance. Commentmg on M1chael Billig's use of the notion of tolerance, Karen 

Henwood argues that 'the problem with this notiOn of tolerance is that it Implicitly 

assumes that there IS, indeed, somethmg about rmnonty groups which is to be tolerated' 

(1994, p 45) Elsewhere, Henwood and Phoenix (1996) (see also Husband, 1986) 

conclude that 'the concept of tolerance has Its own lirmtatwns, since It presupposes a 

hierarchy rather than an equality of difference' (p 852) As Sancta, and other participants 

before her, have argued for, is the Idea that what IS to be tolerated is 'their' alien, aloof 
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way of life, 'the1r' behavwur and 'their' bemg m the world wh1ch does not 'match' 

'ours'. 

As a number of academic stud1es have shown, people tend to present themselves as 

overwhelmmgly m favour of equal nghts, tolerance and fair treatment (see mter alia, 

Cochrane and B1IIig, 1984; van DIJk, 1984, 1987, Wetherell and Potter, 1992). Equality 

and tolerance have become common-places (B1llig, 1987a), arguments of pnnciple that 

are beyond questioning Nevertheless, one could argue that there is an ideological 

d1lemma between displaymg tolerance and at the same tJme expressmg preJUdiced v1ews, 

wh1ch needs to be resolved As the prevwusly analysed extracts from the part1c1pants m 

the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category have shown, there 1s a sense of an orientallon 

to egalitanan norms, presentmg yourself (or the m-group for that matter) as tolerant 

through d1splaying reasonableness and some sort of sens1bility regardmg overt 

mamfestatwns of ethnic b1as L1ke m the prevwusly analysed talk about Hungarians, a 

standpoint of reasonableness and shared stereotypmg IS the yardsllck against wh1ch the 

comments agamst the Romames are mounted. 

As I hope to have shown w1th the examples that I have prov1ded, th1s avowal of 

reasonableness and tolerance coming from the part1c1pants m the 'opposmg Tudor and 

Funar' category has as 1ts backdrop an essentialist d1scourse of 'nature' and 'culture' 

Disposition-talk and the d1scourse of 'nature' work together to essentJalize, to abstract 

the stereotypical charactensllcs attributed to the Romames. They are bemg ass1gned 

d1fferent qualities and these qualitJes are then used to denote them (van Leeuwen, 

1996)33
• The ways in wluch categones and predicates are associated are partiCipants' 

resources for bmldmg d1v1sions between 'us' and 'them'. At the same llme, 1t constructs 

a contrast between 'our' way of bemg and 'their' way of bemg, to ultimately dec1de mto 

wh1ch category 'Roman1es' do nghtfully belong What I am after here, 1s not necessanly 

descnbmg and making an mventory of these qualitJes (m their vast maJority) negative, 

33 Parlicipants establish a 'tie' between membership m the category 'Romany/or Gypsy' and the qualities 
attnbuted to It Inside this documented naturalizmg, essentiahzmg discourse of 'nature', category-prediCate 
'tte'>' that could be treated as occaswned, contmgent and defeastble are presented and made by the 
partiCipants to stand as Immutable, as (theu) nature, as once for all ascnptions Tlus way of descnbmg the 
Romames and warrantmg descnpt1ons IS part and parcel of a Situated (Ideologtcal) activity of fixatmg 
meamng 
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assoc1ated with the category 'Romany', but lookmg at the1r specific pohtlcal and 

1deolog1cal effects 

Bemg m/out of place 

Even for the participants m the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category the answer to the 

prev10usly rmsed concern seems to be clear: 'they' [Romanies] are not hke 'us' 

[Romamans] and 'they' don't belong w1th 'us'. As emphasised in the short introduction 

to th1s chapter, the place of Romames m (Romanmn) soc1ety depends on the symbohc 

place they are assigned when part1c1pants descnbe them. As the next extract w11l try to 

show, concerns with bemg m/out of place constitute an Important 1deolog1cal concern in 

castmg the Roman1es beyond the moral order Thus, one ought to cons1der the 

stereotypical ideological representatiOns of the Roman1es w1thin a broader concern for 

the locatedness ofth1s 'Othering' process. 

Extract 13, mterview 9 
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[ l 
Care credet1 ea sunt cauzele dJ.scr1m1n&r11 rom1lor ( ) 1ata, Un1vnea 
Europeana cons1dera ea in Roman1a rom11 sunt dJ.scr1m1natJ. pe 
scara larga, care ar f1 cauzele" 
tn pr1mul rand dator1t! faptulu1, sa nu u1tam ea e1 erau o 
populatJ.e m1gratoare, dec1 e1 nu 1~1 g&sesc locul n1cA1er1 
( ) 1nd1ferent in ce tara a lum11 vom merge cred ea vom g&s1 t1gan1, 
e1 sunt genu! de oamen1 care se impr&~t1e, care sunt a~a ea o 
caracat1t& care incearca sa-~1 ext1nda ( ) sA-$1 ext1nda ( ) 
Tentaculele" 
Da, tentaculele ( ) dar nu ( ) nu au un sed1u al lor, un p&mant al 
lor ea s~ f1e stab1l~, tocma~ dator1ta faptulu1 ea 
erau a$a m1grator2 $1 ( ) in permanen~~ sunt foarte mul~~ 
1m~gran~1 ~1gan1 ( ) asta ar f1 unul d1ntre aspecte (mm) pentru care 
1-ar putea pr1v1 a$a ( ) $1 d1ncolo de toate acestea sa nu u~tam 
cd, pr1V~nd inap02 in inch1s0r1, in pen1tenc1are, e1 sunt 
ce1 ma1 ( ) populat1a dom1nanta acolo ( ) $1 atunc2, n-ar ma~ f~ 
catalogat1 ( ) daca acolo sunt atat1a, normal e1 sunt 
ce1 care ( ) e~ sunt o1le negre ale soc1etat11 ( ) e mot~vul pentru 
care i1 d1scr1m1ndm (mm) ( ) 

[_] 
What do you th1nk are the causes of d1scr1m~nat1on aga1nst Roman1es 
( ) The European Un1on cons1ders that 1n Roman1a the Roman~es are 
w1dely d~scr1m1nated, what would be the causes? 
F1rst of all because of the fact, let's not forget that they were a 
m1gratory populat1on, so they are not f1nd~ng the1r place anywhere 
( ) 1n any country you would go I th1nk that you would f1nd gyps1es, 
they are the type of people who are spread~ng ( ) who are l1ke an 
octopus who tr1es to spread ( ) to spread ( ) 
Its tentacles? 
Yes, tentacles ( ) but they don't ( ) they don't have a res1dence, a 
land of the1rs 1n order to be stable, JUSt because of the fact that 
they were so m1gratory and ( ) permanently there are a lot of 
gyps1es 1mm1grants ( ) th2s would be one of the aspects {mm) because 
they are seen l1ke th1s ( ) and beyond all th2s, let's not forget 
that, look2ng back at the pr1sons, ~n pen2tent2ar2es they are the 
most ( ) the dom2nant populat2on there ( ) And then, they wouldn't 
be labelled (.) but 1f there, there so many ( ) normally they are 
those who ( ) they are the black sheep of soc2ety ( ) th2s 2s the 
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180 reason why we d~scr~m1nate them (mm) ( ) 

The question of the interviewer touches on another controversial Issue, that of the causes 

of discnmmatwn agamst the Romames. Before glVlng up the floor to S anda the 

interviewer offers the example of the European Umon who thmks that the Romames are 

bemg Widely d1scnmmated m Romama 

Sanda does not seem to offer a straightforward yes or no answer, nor to comment on the 

mtervenl!on regardmg the discnmmal!on of Romames m Romama from the vantage 

pomt of the European Umon. It looks like Sanda IS offenng an Implicit agreement with 

the idea that Romanies are bemg discrimmated agamst and what she starts domg m !me 

165 is to offer JUSI!ficatwns for her posiiion. Note that, as m some of the other cases 

where discnmmal!on was discussed, it is not the moral implicatiOn of the existence of 

discnmmation (msofar as the Romanians are concerned), which IS touched upon when 

explammg Its causes, but mstead It IS pomted to Romames bemg the cause of such 

discriminatiOn. 

One can see how an universal 'imagmed commumty' of nation-states embedded Withm 

an histoncal account of 'migratory' pracl!ce is the backdrop agamst which the out of 

place-ness and the non-belongmg of Romanies are bemg JUSIIfied: 'they were a 

rrugratory populatiOn, so they are not findmg their place anywhere ( ) m any country you 

would go I thmk that you would find gypsies' (lines 165-167). Sanda IS placmg the 

Romany 'way of bemg' withm the umversahlles of an 'Imagmed' natiOnal space and 

Withm the 'history' of 'their' specific 'nomadic' practice. The use of 'anywhere', 'm any 

country' together With the formulal!on 'they are not findmg their place' 34 are rhetoncally 

powerful formulatiOns that work to posrl!on the Romanies at the same lime, as not 

havmg a place (a country) of their own, but also as being 'out of place', havmg 

difficultJes settling down. The Romany Idenl!ty is thus invested With a 'mythological' 

meanmg and made problemal!c mside the 'secure' social space of the 'mternational 

world of natiOns' (Billig, 1995a). The Implied 'abnormality' of Romanies and Its 

JUstificatiOn IS based on a 'banal' contemporary ideological common sense of a 'settled', 

34 Tlus can be understood as both meamng, they have difficulty m fittmg, but also as not havmg their own 
place to settle 
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established, fixed and unchangeable moral order of 'nations' that helps demgrating an 

opposed tdeology of nugratlon and 'nomadism'35 

Even tf they are recogmzed as a population, a natwn, as people, they are seen as not 

havmg a (national) place of thetr own: 'they don't ()they don't have a restdence, a land 

of thetrs in order to be stable36
, JUSt because of the fact that they were so mtgratory and 

(.)permanently there are a lot of gypstes tmmtgrants (.)'(!me 171-174) The Romames 

are agam endowed wtth tmplictt mythtcal characteristics associated wtth an tdeology of 

'nomadism', whtch play an Important part m the representation of Romantes as 

deviant and not belongmg to 'soctety'. The previous sense of 'thetr' implied non

conformity, 'reactlvtty' and 'vtolent reaction' ts magmfied by an Implied threat of a 

nomadtc lifestyle, notwtthstandmg the fact that many Romames are sedentary A 

normative 'spatial ethtc' is used to legislate agrunst the 'spatial ethtc' held by the 

Romantes themselves. At the same time, pointmg to the 'locatiOn' (or should I say, to the 

lack of locatiOn) of Romanies places them on the 'uncivilized' margms, on the 

boundaries of 'our' spatial and moral world. 

As Stbley has suggested, 'm order to establish the threatemng nature of the 

outstder group, it is necessary to attribute to tt mythtcal charactenstics which 

dehumantse and legttlmate excluswn or expulswn' (1992, p. 120) Thts is what Sanda 

seems to be domg m what could be seen as the gtst of her prevtous negative descnptlons: 

'they are the black sheep37 of soctety (.) thts ts the reason why we dtscnminate them 

(mm)()' (lines 179-180) Even tf at first stght, one could argue that th1s argument refers 

specifically to the Romaman society, one could offer another readmg that extends it at a 

more general, umversal level. Both the locatedness and the generality of her argument 

are of maJOr importance It ts like Implying that they are the 'black sheep' not only here, 

but they are the 'black sheep' everywhere Thetr ubtqmty, their ommpresence ts 

emphastzed, together w1th the ubtqmty of thetr negative characteristics. 

35A mce example IS Barnes, Auburn, & Lea (1998) Usmg mterv1ews w1th the pohce as textual data, the 
authors have analyzed representatiOns of travelling people m the south of England, revealing how 
constructions of travellers as 'transients' were used to JUSlify prdctices of surveillance, control and 
exclusion 
36 In the sense of settlmg down 
37 The expressiOn 'black sheep' IS a hteral translation and has the same meamng, connotation m both 
Romaman and Enghsh language 
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One can see how place-identity becomes a resource for naturahzmg the charactenst1cs of 

Romames and at the same time, a resource for excluswnary action. One could also argue 

that it works to JUstify and normalize the moral1mplicatwns of the 'local' d1scnminatory 

policws directed towards the Romames. In order to fully understand what IS gomg on, 

one should look at the ideological pos1t10n from wh1ch this account IS spoken, the 

position from wh1ch the presence of Romames 1s cons1dered (cf. D1xon and Durrhe1m, 

2000). Th1s vmce IS the voice of an 'ins1der', someone who speaks, not necessanly from 

withm 'his' [Romaman] commumty, but from w1thm the universal commumty of the 

'ciVIlized', the 'settled', the 'normal' and the 'reasonable'. 'Humanity' is not denied to 

the Romames, but they are invested With the wrong sort of humamty As Rorty has 

cogently put 1t, "the force of 'us' IS, typically, contrastive m the sense that 1t contrasts 

with a 'they' wh1ch JS also made up of human bemgs - the wrong sort of human 

bemgs" (1989, p 190). 

The symbolic place that 1t IS ass1gned to the Romames, the symbolic physical and moral 

boundanes, wh1ch 1t 1s srud and shown that they transgress,38 has important 1mplicatwns 

for the process of 'Othenng'. As noted m the introductiOn to this chapter, a group can be 

m the 'wrong' place 1f the stereotype locates 1t elsewhere (S1bley, 1995). Insofar as the 

Roman1es are concerned the stereotype does not match the symbolic (and phys1cal) place 

m wh1ch Romames are located. The stereotype locates them on the margms, as nomads, 

as perpetual 'strangers'. As the Jews before them (until the nineteenth century at least), 

the Romanies are the eternal strangers m anybody's land 

There seems to be a problem w1th the designatiOn of a proper place for the Roman1es. 

The 'banal' language evocative of fear, d1sgust, withdrawal from contact engenders a 

fixed, stereotypical, Immutable JdeologJcal representations of Roman1es w1th extreme 

political and soc1al consequences. The implication of th1s difficulty w1th designatmg a 

place for the Roman1es together with the reference to an unchangeable stereotypical 

essence IS that they are not just in the 'wrong place', but actually that there 1s no place 

for them! 

38 David Sibley (1992, 1995) whose work has helped to clarify the significance of boundanes for group 
processes talks about what he terms the 'sm' of boundary transgressiOn 
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Th1s way of accountmg sets (or should I say, ts) the stage for expressmg 1deas wilh 

'ehmmatwmst' connotatwns, the evocalion of an 'al1en' defined as mhuman and 

'uncanny' The next extracts are a clear exemplificatiOn of this It 1s Alina's v1ews on the 

1ssue of mtegrat10n of Roman1es that are gomg to consutute the focus of the followmg 

pages Alma, a thirty-five year old accountant, IS one of the speakers whose talk about 

Tudor and Funar and about the Hunganans was previously analysed. 

Extract 14, mterv1ew 17 

413 Al1na 
414 
415 
416 
417 Chn.s 
418 AlJ.na 
419 
420 
421 
422 

413 AlJ.na 
414 
415 
416 
417 Chr1s 
418 Al1na 
419 
420 
421 
422 

[ I 
Nu-~ vad pe t~gan~ ~ntegr§ndu-se intre no~. nu le 
place st1lul C1v1l1zat ( ) de altfel, nu vor sa mearga la 
~coald, nu vor sa evolueze deloc ( ) Nu pot sa am o 
parere despre e1 ( ) ha ha ( ) decat proasta 
A cu1 credet1 ea este v1na? 
A lor, in pr1mul rand, pentru ea nu cred ( ) efect1v, au 
fast du~1 cu forta la ~coald { ) au fast ( ) 11 s-a cerut sa se 
1ntegreze $1 nu pot ( ) Ex1std in capdtul orad1e1, in nu ~t1u ce 
cart1er, bloc constru1t expres pentru e1 ~1 ( ) $1 1-au 
m§ncat d1n temel11 precum ~obolan11 ( ) nu? 
[_] 

[_] 
I don't see the gypsJ.es 1ntegrat1ng themselves among us, they don't 
l1ke the Cl.VJ.!J.zed style39 ( ) by the way, they don't want to go to 
school, they don't want at all to progress ( ) I cannot have an 
op~n~on about them ( ) ha ha ( ) but a bad one ( ) 
Whose blame 1t 1s, do you think? 
The1rs, f~rst of all, because I don't th1nk ( ) effect~vely, they 
were dragged to school ( ) they've been ( ) they've been asked to 
~ntegrate and they cannot ( ) There ~s at the end of Oradea, I don't 
know where, a block espec1ally bu~lt for them and ( ) they have 
eaten ~t from the ground l1ke rats ( ) 1sn•t that so? 
[_] 

Ahna starts by adm!ltmg that she does not see 'the gypsies mtegratmg themselves among 

us' (!me 413) and what follows are JUSUficatwns to support this idea: 'they don't like the 

CIVilized style', 'they don't want to go to school', 'they don't want at all to progress' 

(hnes 413-415). Th1s 1s a very similar way of accountmg with the previOusly 

documented essenUalJst dispositiOn-talk discourse of 'nature'. It works to positiOn 

Roman1es as beyond 'c!v!hzatwn', beyond our moral order. As D1xon et al. (1997) 

pomted out, "the category 'civilized' relies on that wh1ch is bamshed beyond Its 

threshold" (p 342). When one describes the space of the margmal and the unclVlhzed, 

one IS confirrrung and reproducing through contrast, the space of the central and the 

CIVIlized. Bauman's (1995) comments on how 'we' -the 'normal', 'civilized' people

deal With the 'danger-carrymg strangers' (p. 179) acquire pohllcal s1gmficance and are of 

39 Cmhzed hfe style 
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parttcular mterest As he argues, 'we throw the earners of danger up and away from 

where the orderly life ts conducted; we keep them out of soctety's bounds' (p. 180) 

The essence of these tdeologtcal stereotyptcal descnpl!ons ts made relevant several lines 

later. The story that Ahna offers m lines 420-422 bnngs thts tssue to the forefront: 

'There ts at the end of Oradea, I don't know where, a block especially bmlt for them and 

(.)they have eaten 11 from the ground like rats (.) tsn't that so?'. Thts ts not to be seen as 

a stmple story of transgression, but Its implications stretch beyond 'rational' thought, 

mto the realm of the mational, the repressed, the unsmd. Note the reference to 'rats', 

whtch dehumamzes Romantes and places them mto the natural, presents them as vermin 

This representatiOn of 'people', 'human bemgs' as animals, 'as parttcular spectes which 

are assoctated wtth restdues or the borders of human existence' (Stbley, 1995, p. 27) 

achieves a relegatmn of Romames to the status of the abject and demes theu 'human' 

qualities. Through thts specific representation, one can see that Romames are agam being 

assoctated with 'dirt' and the regtster of tmpurity and cleanliness ts brought to the front. 

Rats are filthy antmals, whtch need to be eliminated for cleanliness and punty. As dtrt 

has to be removed from 'our' houses, hkewtse, people categonzed as 'dtrt' are to be 

removed from 'ctvthzed' soctety. Thts extreme descnption have clear ehmmatmmst 

connotatmns. As rats are earners of temble dtseases, m the same ways Romantes are 

carriers of an ultimate threat, whtch must be ehmmated40
• 

Thts is taken further by Alina when talking on the same subject several lines later. 

Extract 15, intervtew 17 

428 Al~na 

429 
430 
431 

428 Al1na 
429 
430 
431 

[ -l 
Ce poate sa faca socJ.etatea cu eJ.? ( ) sa le faca o ba1e comunala, 
tJ.-o d1struge ( ) le face un bloc ( ) 11 d1struge ( ) 
nu , nu se poate cu e1, e ceva de ( ) de ( ) 
pleava ( l pleava socJ.etAtJ.J., cum sa z1c (mm) 

[ l 
What can soc1ety do for them? ( ) To make them a communal bath, 
they destroy 1t ( ) 1t bu1lds them a block ( ) J.t J.s destroyed 
No, you cannot take J.t w1th them, J.t J.S someth1ng l1ke ( ) l1ke 
the scum ( ) the scum of socJ.ety, how should I put 1t (mm) 

40 In thetr analysts of antt-semtllsm, Adorno et al (1950) make reference to the power and tdeologtcal 
consequences of elmunatwmst Imagery For example, there ts mentiOn of "the metaphor of the rotten apple 
m the barrel conJures up the Imagery of 'evtl germs' whtch ts assoctated wtth appalling regulanty wtth the 
dream of an effecttve gemuctde" (p 653) 
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The opemng rhetoncal questwns set the Romany 'problem' as an Issue without a 

'solution'. It IS imphed that there IS nothmg that the (our) society can do for them 'To 

make them a communal bath, they destroy It(.) It bmlds them a block () It IS destroyed 

( )' (hnes 428-429). 

Note the objectivity and factuality of her descnptwns. The Implication is that the 

Romanies are the 'problem', a problem, that IS, to the rest of society. One can see how 

thm IS the !me from this position to the Imphcit notiOn that this problem has to be dealt 

With accordmg to Its own special reqmrements that pertams to the problematic nature of 

the Romames Ieadmg naturally to a 'solutiOn' outside the bounds of democratic and 

moral procedure. Bemg cast as the 'problem' that calls for a solution, the Romames are 

not regarded anymore as moral subjects41 . In hnes 430-431, Alma IS m a search of a 

formulation that could capture the previous (and the general feehng about Romames ), 

formulations, which eventually comes m !me 43 I: 'the scum of society'. 

Th1s is not presented as a peremptory descnption, but It IS 'mtended' to capture the 

essence of what Romames are. Like m her previOus mterventwn, one can see how the 

use of a metaphor of residue stands as a metaphor for residual people. To categorize 

them as res1dual, as abject par excellence is agam to 1gnore their visible human qual1t1es 

and to allude to a conclusiOn with elmunatwmst connotations. All the premises are there, 

are exphclt, but not the conclusion. The conclusiOn IS somethmg that cannot be directly 

stated. Whilst the consequences of Romany behaviOur and way of bemg are (made) 

problematic, the consequences of this problematic 'ehmmatiomst' categorization are not. 

Loyalty to the m-group, to soc1ety, to CIVIlizatiOn comes to be considered the highest 

form of morahty Thus members of the civ1hzed, frur-mmded, tolerant society are not 

mclmed to rruse eth1cal Issues that Imply that 'this fine group of ours, with its 

human1tanamsm and ItS h1gh-nunded pnnciples might be capable of adoptmg a course of 

action that 1s inhumane and immoral' (Edelman, 1977, p. 94) 

41 Romames are bemg demed the status of moral objects and subjects, the power of 'moral command' 
(Bauman, 1990), an autonomous moral standmg m 'our' (thts 'our' does not necessartly refers to the 
Romamans) world, the Romames are not md!Vldual human bemgs anymore 
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There IS a call for an 1mphc1t solutwn Ev1dence was also presented that rational 

solutions to the 'problem' have not worked. There is no ratwnal solutiOn to deal w1th 

'them'. In such Circumstances of deleg1tlmmng and dehumanizmg talk, 1mmoral and 

soc1al forb1dden desues lurk under the surface ofth1s 1deology of 'moral excluswn' The 

immoral, ehmmatwmst concluswn IS 1mphc1tly contained m the prem1ses. Gmng on the 

steps of Freud, B1lhg cogently argues that '1mmorahty always lurks on the edge of 

overdemandmg morahty' (1997c, p. 148) What 1s not smd, what 1s absent from the 

interaction cannot be nevertheless absent from the analys1s. The repressiOn of 

Immorality, what IS not saJd (but could eas1ly have been) becomes of central1mportance 

Conclusion 

Th1s chapter has exammed the rhetoncal and ideolog1cal sh1ft from a d1scourse of 

'nauonahsm' and 'pohtlcs' to a discourse of 'nature' and 'moral excluswn'. Romanmn 

talk about the Romanies was used to exemplify th1s sh1ft and to make an attempt at 

demonstratmg that talk about the Romanies 1s more extreme than talk about the 

Hunganans. 

The mmn thes1s of this chapter was that one w!ll find a very SJrrnlar expresswn of moral 

exclusionary discourse across seemmgly different 1deolog1cal positions, a very sim!lar 

d1scourse of 'nature' embedded m the Slffillar use of vanous d1scurs1ve and rhetoncal 

strateg1es to blame the Romanies, pos1t1on them beyond the moral order. L1ke m the case 

of talk about Hungarians from the prevwus chapter, an axiomatic d1viswn between 'us' 

and 'them' was the backdrop against which a specific stereotypical ideological 

representation of the Roman1es was constructed. A style which, at the same time, denies, 

but also protects extreme preJUdice, was 1dent1fied across the d1fferent Ideological 

stances taken up by the participants dunng the mterv1ews wh1ch used s1m1lar d1scurs1ve 

and rhetoncal strateg1es to problematize the character and the behavwur of Romames 

and JUStify the1r excluswn. 

As I hope to have shown, the same processes of excludmg Romames from 'civ1hzed' 

soc1ety grounded on a d1scourse of 'culture' as mental1ty mtertwined with an 

'essentialist' and a discourse w1th ehmmatwnist connotatiOns were 1dent1fied not only in 
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the case of the partiCipants 'supportmg' nght-wmg politics and 1ts representatives 

(V ad1m Tudor and Gheorghe Funar), but also m the accounts of those who were 

'ambivalent' towards Tudor and Funar and those 'opposmg' Tudor and Funar. Gomg 

across these different !deolog1cal positions, th1s chapter has illustrated and discussed 

some of the extreme rhetoncal and mterpretatlve resources used to talk about and 

legitimate the blammg of Romanies It has also documented the constructive 1deolog1cal 

processes used to pos1t10n the Romanies as beyond the moral order, as both 'outsiders' 

m soc1ety and space. 

The analysis of the ideolog1cal representations of the Romames was conducted w1th a 

concern for the locatedness of th1s 'Othenng' process. The rnam assumption that gmded 

the analys1s was the 1dea that an ideology of 'excluswn' (and bigotry) implies a notwn of 

place, which is the yardstick agamst which ideological and excluswnary discourse IS put 

together and bigotry enacted As shown, concerns w1th the symbolic place assigned to 

Roman1es and concerns with bemg 'm' /'out of place' underpm an !deolog1cal 

representatiOn of Romanies wh1ch places them beyond the moral order and opens the 

ways for expressmg v1ews w1th elinunatlomst connotations. 

Across all three ideological subJect pos1tions, a discourse of deleg!tlm!zatwn and 

dehumanization 1s used to portray the Romanies as matter 'out of place', as 'pollutmg' 

our moral and phys1cal space, as an ultimate 'threat' for wh1ch a solution 1s called for. 

Socially forbidden desires lurk under the surface of reasonableness and morality. The 

location of the 1deolog1cal (and moral) tenswn between the reqmrements of a reasonable, 

moral d1;course of 'cultural' differences and an Irrational elimmatlomst 'discourse' IS to 

be 'found' m the 'unsmd' (B1llig, 1999a). The dialogue between the mterv1ewer and the 

mterviewee creates 1t own unsaid matters '1f conscwus thought is shaped by rhetonc, 

then so might the dynam1cs of dialogue provide the resources for represswn' (B1llig, 

1998, p. 206). 'Eliminatlomst' concerns are somethmg that cannot be stated, cannot be 

aired directly. Extreme prejudiced discourse about Romanies IS the outcome of an 

ideological double bind On one hand, discourses w1th 'elimmationist' connotations are, 

in most cases, the outcome of ideological descriptions of Roman1es. On the other hand, 

these very ideolog1cal descnptlons are based and constructed on 'eliminatlonist' 

assumptions, wh1ch open the way for the 'soc1al represswn' (B1llig, 1999a) of socmlly 

forbidden thoughts. 
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Soctal represswn42 becomes relevant tf one is re-placing issues such as ractsm and 

btgotry, soctal exclusiOn and politics of tdenuty from wlthm the psychological bmld-up 

of the mdlVldual, mto the d!lemmatic and unfimshed busmess of soctal hfe, wtthm the 

workings of discourse wtth 'excluswnary' and 'ehmmationist' tdeologtcal and political 

effects. Soctal repression has not to be seen as an overarchmg umversal process, but as a 

localized process. I am not just referring here to a spectfic geographical and tdeologtcal 

location (Eastern European post-commumst Romania), but to the tdea that thts process of 

social repressiOn IS enacted m relation to a specific category of people, that 'we' (not 

necessanly Romanians), the settled, the civthzed etc. categonze as bemg matter 'out the 

place', as abJect, as deplorable, try to place beyond the bounds of reasonable behaviOur 

and 'way of bemg' m the world Soctal repressiOn (not necessanly as an automatic 

process) comes mto place when 'solutions' to this 'problem' are Implicitly felt to fall 

outstde the bounds of democratic and moral procedure 

If this is the case, then, 'spectfic forms of repressiOn will-not only- be routmely enacted 

as the tdeologtcal formations of particular times and places' (Billig, 1999d, p. 325), but 

also routmely enacted as (or, m relation to) the ideological representatiOns of a certam 

category of people whose objective and subjective moral existence m the world ts 

demed. As Bilhg has clrumed, 'soctal repressiOn' is somethmg, whtch is 'part of 

ideological and socio-htstoncal currents' (1997c, p. 152; see also Frosh, 1989). 

Understandmg the dynamtcs of social repression mtght help understanding what mtght 

be repressed m the Romaman contemporary cultural climate, but aJso m relation to 

whom. In doing so, It will not only shed hght on the 'preJUdiced' thmking m 

contemporary soctety, but It will also pomt to an tdeologtcal and histoncal traditiOn of 

persecution of the Romanies. The shared repressed patterns are part and parcel of an 

ideology of exclusiOn. 

In the next chapter I Will be tdentifymg and commentmg upon some of the differences 

between talk about Hunganans and talk about Romanies whtch were only hinted at in 

this chapter. I will be also documenting some other dtscurstve and rhetoncal ways 

through, whtch Romantes are constructed as beyond the moral order and excluswnary 

42 A discourse analysis of racism which uses psychoanalytic tenrunology alerts the readers that the 
'possJbihty of racist motives, unacknowledged by the holder of the motives, IS left open' (B!lhg, 1997c, p 
144) Thus, discursive psychology that has an overt cnt1cal, polmcal stance nught benefit from the use of 
psychoanalytic concepts (see also Parker, 1992) 
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discourse IS put together. I will be argumg that comparmg Romanies with other ethmc 

mmonties on different social dimensiOns achieves the rhetorical, but also political and 

Ideological effect of presentmg Romames as 'beyond difference', beyond the moral 

order. 
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Chapter nine 

'Comparison' and 'differentiation': rhetorical manoeuvres in 

the management of moral boundaries and moral exclusion 

discourse 

Introduction 

In the previOus two analytiC chapters, the discussion has ranged from mvestigatmg the 

dynamic links of between nationalism, politics and preJudice withm a vanous set of 

discourses and discursive resources of 'difference' m the case of the Hunganan mmonty 

to the mvestigatwn of a shift from discourses of natiOnalism and politics to discourses of 

nature and moral exclusiOn insofar a~ the Romanies were concerned. The latter 'beyond 

difference' kmd of preJudice was explored with an aim of documentmg the Ideological 

effects of usmg particular rhetoncal and discursive moves which place Romanies beyond 

the moral order. Note that the main assumptiOn behmd the previous analyses was not that 

talk about Romames was mtrinsically 'extreme', but that 'extrenuty' (as moderation or 

ambivalence, for that matter) was something to be cashed out m the mterplay of discourse, 

Withm the argumentative threads of different rhetoncal and cultural resources that afford 

and achieve different Ideological effects As the analysis from the previous chapter has 

demonstrated, the Ideological descnptions of Romanies are based and constructed on 

'ehnunatwnist' assumptions, which open the way for the 'social repressiOn' of socially 

forbidden thoughts. 

In chapter seven and eight different ways of talkmg about ethmc nunorities were 

identified. It was argued that talk about Hunganans was mfused with a (local) political 

dimensiOn and agenda while retaming many of the well-researched features of the Western 

anti-alien, anti-imnugrant discourses of 'difference'. The all-pervasive features of 'banal 

nationalism' were Identified m the vanous Ideological de~criptwns of the Hungarian 

mmonty and their political project A very different kmd of prejudiced talk was 

encountered when lookmg at how participants talked about the Romanies. The participants 
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speakmg from different Ideological subJeCt positions further explmted the dwlecuc 

tdenuty/dtfference Th1s was done by retaimng some of the features tdenufied when 

lookmg at talk about Hungarians (and Western anu-ahen talk), but addmg a further 

dtmenswn Th1s new dtmenswn was 'moral excluswn', based on a d1scourse of 

delegttimtzation and dehumamsatwn, wh1ch portrays the Romames as matter 'out of 

place', as an ultimate threat for which a solution IS called for. Excludmg Romames from 

'ctvthzed' soc1ety was grounded on a discourse of 'culture' as mental1ty mtertwmed with 

an 'essentialist' and a d1scourse w1th ehmmatlonist connotations. The general conclusiOn 

that can be drawn from these bnef observatiOns (and from the two prevwus chapters as a 

whole) IS that Romamans talk differently about different ethmc mmonty groups It JS not 

only the talk per se that 1t IS different, but also more importantly, the tdeologtcal and soc1al 

effects of tlns talk. 

Takmg on the analytic 'd1scovenes' from the prevwus chapters, the present chapter w1ll be 

dedicated to how participants speakmg from different tdeologtcal posJUons, posJUon 

themselves and others ach1evmg different tdeologtcal effects. This chapter w1ll 

complement the analysts from the prevwus two chapters, by documentmg some other 

discursive and rhetoncal ways through which Romames are constructed as beyond the 

moral order and excluswnary discourse IS put together. Previously touched upon 1ssues, 

hke compansons and contrasts w1ll be taken further, w1th a concern for how Romanians, 

Hungarians and Roman1es (and other minonty groups) are placed m relation to each other 

through the meanmgs which spec1fic d1scourses and cultural resources make available 

(Hallway, 1984; see also Langenhove and Ham~, 1994) Among other tlnngs, m this 

chapter, Jt w1ll be argued that companng Romames wtth other ethnic mmonties on 

different soctal dimensions achieves the rhetorical, but also political and Ideological effect 

of presentmg Romanies as 'beyond difference', beyond the moral order. 

The analysts from the precedmg chapters has prefigured some of the ways one rmght go 

about analysmg the detatls of preJUdiced talk, and extreme preJudiced talk m particular. 

Tlns chapter wtll try to add to that by focusmg on what the use of dtstinctwns between 

different ethmc groups (includmg 'us') achteves rhetoncally and ideologically as part of a 

process of stgmfying Romantes as culturally and essentially 'other'. As the subsequent 

analysts wtll show, operating dtstmctions, setting up contrasts or emphasismg sirmlanues, 

ideologically positioning vanous groups, talking about preJudice or other people's 
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attitudes, subtly cntlcizmg the m-group, involves the enactment, the reproductiOn of 

relatiOns of power between specific groups and onentat10n to relations of moral standmg 

m the world. 

In !me w1th the prev10us analytic chapters, the mam contention is that one w1ll find a very 

similar expressiOn of moral exclusionary discourse across the ideological spectrum, across 

the different Ideological subject positions taken up by the participants Th1s contentiOn JS 

grounded not only on the assumption that partiCipants talk differently about different 

ethmc mmonty groups, but that they specifically talk differently about different ethnic 

groups, across the ideological spectrum The partiCipants themselves onent to and operate 

dJstincuons and differentiations when they talk about the Hunganans, the Romames, 'us' 

or any other ethmc groups 

The examples that are gomg to be presented m this chapter contam 'compansons' made by 

the partiCipants between different ethmc groups. There JS nothmg out of the ordmary in 

notmg that partiCipants make 'compansons', but what IS worth paying attention to are the 

uses to wh1ch these 'compansons' are put and the Ideological effects wh1ch they engender. 

In th1s chapter 1t w1ll be suggested that what can be seen m the following extracts 1s a 

complex process, wh1ch rests on two sets of shared, underlying assumptiOns. It w1ll be 

suggested that the (overall) process under scrutmy 1s composed out of two inter-related 

rhetorical and Ideological moves. On one hand, one can 1dent1fy a move of 'comparison' 

(for JUdgments of sim1lanty) which rests on an implicit shared assumptiOn of Similarity 

between the terms of the 'companson' and on the other hand, a move of 'differentiation' 

(for judgments of dJss1milanty) wluch rests on an imphc1t underlying assumption of 

(complete) difference between the counter-posed terms These discursive moves are not 

seen as actmg mdependently, but rather they are to be seen as inter-connected, concumng 

to ach1eve the same ideological effects, of castmg the Romanies beyond the moral order. 

Note also that th1s should not be taken as necessanly bemg the analyst's assumptiOns 

about the way thmgs work, but it is also a pervasive concern which the participants 

manage, make sahent and onent to m their talk. What this chapter rums to look at IS how 

partiCipants incorporate these two kmd of assumptions m their talk, how these 

assumptions become constitutive of 'what' and 'how' they talk about the Romames and 
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others, how these Implied assumpuons are brought to the fore as part of an Ideological 

boundary-drawmg process With social and moral exclm,wnary effects. 

It IS not only that these two shared assumptions of sim1lanty, on one hand, and (complete) 

difference on the other, are the backdrop agamst which the arguments of the participants 

are mounted, but that these shared assumptiOns are to be found across the entire 

Ideological spectrum, across the different Ideological subject pos1Uons taken up by the 

partiCipants This chapter will try to demonstrate that partiCipants takmg different 

posHwns manage m very SIID!lar ways these shared assumptions of similanty and 

(complete) difference when it comes to make a pomt about the Romanies and thus 

ach1evmg very similar ideological effects. In the course of this chapter It will be suggested 

that there IS an mequahty of rhetonc that gives more moral 'credit' and status to 'us' and 

the other ethnic groups and demes moral legitimacy and status to the Romames. The 

rhetonc of 'companson' and 'differenuatwn' is cashed out m a rhetonc of extreme 

inequality. In this chapter, It will be also argued that using the move of 'comparison' m 

conjunctiOn With a 'differenuatwn' move consututes a powerful rhetoncal and Ideological 

tool to validate ideological representatiOns m relauon to a specific group of people, the 

Romames. The Issue of 'moral d1scnmination' (Graumann, 1998) becomes relevant here 

The JUdgments of difference and similarity msofar different ethnic groups are concerned 

are not accidental, they are not made based on fortmtous cntena, but they are made on 

moral grounds The compansonldifferentiation move m which the Romanies are involved 

together with other ethmc mmonty groups are moral evaluations, moral judgements (Bar

Tal, 1989, 1990; see also Graumann, 1998, 1995). By means of differentiaUon and 

extreme negauve depiction, delegitiiD!Zatwn (and someumes dehumanisatiOn) IS achieved 

as Romames are placed 'outside the boundaries of the commonly accepted groups' (Bar

Tal, 1989, p. 171) 

As the analysis from this chapter will try to show, Romanies are seen to be shanng the 

same physical space, but not the same symbolic space of Identity. From a 'problem' m 

terms of mcompatibiiHies of natiOnalism, poliUcs (msofar the Hunganans were concerned) 

and of 'culture' and 'nature' (msofar the Romames were concerned) idenufied m the 

previOus two chapters, H now becomes a 'problem' of 'mcommensurable Idenuues' 

(Bhabha, 1992), between 'us', the 'civilized', the 'normal' (Romanians, Hungarians, 

Germans etc) and 'them' (the Romames), the 'uncivilized', the 'abnormal', the 'deviant'. 
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The soc1al actors are the same, w1th the on! y difference that th1s time they are not 

considered and judged mdlVldually, but played out agamst each other in order to g1ve birth 

to d1fferent 'moral umverses' As the subsequent examples w1ll try to show, it is not only 

that Romames are part of a different 'moral umverse', but they are th1s different umverse1. 

The issue of the (ideological) pos1t10n wh1ch IS bemg ass1gned to the Romames, the 1ssue 

of the 'locatedness' of JdentJtles m th1s process of 'Othenng', touched upon m the 

prev1ous chapters 1s of part1cular concern for th1s chapter too. The backdrop of the locauon 

of the Romany idenuty 1s represented by the symbolic space of natwnhood and the natiOn

state. Th1s does not mean that 'nauona!Jty' 1s a d1menswn used to stress differences 

between ethnic groups living w1thm the same phys1cal space of the (Roman1an) natwn, but 

1t does mean that the backdrop of th1s dynam1c rhetonc of companson and dJfferentJauon 

1s the symbolic space of nationhood As nauonhood becomes the paramount basis of group 

self-consutuuon, Romames are bemg classed beyond nationhood. As the Jews before 

them, to use Hannah Arendt's words, they are seen and cons1dered 'a non-natwnal 

element', they are, at best, a 'non-nauonal natwn' (Bauman, 1989, p. 52). Here 1t IS 

expressed m the words of Bauman when referring to the Jews:' The world tightly packed 

wllh nations and nation-states abhorred the non-natwnal void Jews were m such vozd: 

they were such a vozd' (1bid, 1989, p 53, Italics m ongmal). 

Implicit and explicit concerns With the 'place' that Romames have (or should have) not 

only m Romaman soc1ety, but also m this world, shape the JdeologJcal contours of a moral 

excluswnary discourse, underpm a specific ideological representatiOn of Roman1es wluch 

places them beyond the 'moral order' Th1s 1s the moral order of (established) natiOn

states, entrenched order, which abhors the non-natwnal, non-rootedness and homelessness. 

I will turn agam to Bauman (1989) and paraphrase one of his comments regardmg the 

Jews He argues that 'the Jews were not ;ust unlzke any other natwn; they were also unlzke 

any other foreigners' (p. 52, emphas1s in ongmal). The same argument can be applied to 

the Romanies and th1s chapter w1ll be an exemplification of th1s: the Roman1es are not JUSt 

unlike any other natwn; they are also unlike any other foreigners. 

1 They epttomtze dtfference, they are, par excellence, the second term m these unequal compartsons 
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'Supporting' Tudor and Funar 

In this sectiOn, the analysis will focus on the way the participants from the 'supportmg 

Tudor and Funar' category assign different Ideological posllwns to Romanies when 

accountmg for a range of controversial Issues, such as the political and economical status 

of ethmc minonties or the responsibility and causes of mter-ethmc conflict. I will start 

documentmg the rhetorical details of a specific 'Othenng' process prefigured in the 

previOus chapter by lookmg at the followmg stretch of talk. 

Extract 1, interview 26 

282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
291 
292 
293 
294 

282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
289 
290 
291 
292 
293 
294 

Chr~s 

Marc 

Chr~s 

Marc 

What ~s your 1mage about the posLtLon, the soc1al and econom1c 
status of nat1onal and ethn1c m1norlt1es 1n the past and nowadays? 
( ) The soc1al, econom1c pos1t1on ( ) I am referr1ng mostly to the 

Hungar1ans, the Roman1es ( ) the Germans, they are less numbered now 
I l 
The1r s1tuat1on ( ) talk1ng about the ma1n m1nor1t1es, so the 
Hungar1ans ( ) there 1s no d1fference, Hungar1ans, Germans, Serbs 
( ) 1n compar1son w1th the Roman1ans ( ) they are S1m1lar ( ) they 
can fulf1l themselves and can accompl1sh a soc1al pos1t1on ( ) 
anyone of them ( ) the gyps1es ( ) however, 1n compar1son to how 
they were ( ) years ago, they also r1sen on the soc1al scale 
( ) some of them at a mater1al level ( ) but culturally, there 1s 
st1ll someth1ng m1ss1ng ( ) 

Ce 1mag1ne avet1 fata de poz1t1a, statutul soc1al s1 econom1c al 
m1nor1t~t1lor nat1onale ~1 etn1ce in trecut ~1 acum? 
{ ) Poz1t1a, soc1al~, econom1ca ( ) m~ refer ma1 mult la 
magh1ar1, la rom1 ( ) german1, acum sunt ma1 put1n1 
I l 
S1tuat1a lor ( ) la m1nor1t~t1le pr1nc1pale, dec1 la 
magh1ar1 ( ) nu ex1st~ n1c1 o deoseb1re, magh1ar1, german1, sarb1 
( l fata de roman1 { ) tot a~a sunt ( ) pot 
s~ se real1zeze ~1 sa-~1 faca o poz1t1e soc1a1a (.) 
or1care ( ) t1gan11 ( ) totu~1, fata de cum au fost in 
urma cu ( ) cu ma1 mult1 an1, ~1 e1 au ma1 crescut pe scara soc1al~ 
( ) mater1al un11 d1ntre e1 ( ) dar cultural, ma1 
l1pse~te inca ceva ( ) 

In extract 1, one can see Marc whose talk about the Romanies was previOusly analysed. 

He is answenng a question relating to the economic and social position of natiOnal and 

ethnic rrunonties from an histoncal perspective One could argue that the question IS a 

rather complex one and, theoretically, not amenable to a Simple answer. In hnes 284-285, 

the mterviewer offers a list of specific ethnic rrunon!Ies to be talked about This can be 

seen as an mdirect invitation to comparing these particular groups on the dimension 

introduced by the mterviewer Note also that by puttmg forward a hst of different ethnic 
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groups the mtervtewer ts m a way tmplymg that there mtght be some dtfferences between 

the named groups and Marc takes that up m hts answer 

In hts opemng statement m !me 287 he ts refemng to the 'main mmonties' m whtch 

category, m a first mstance, he places the Hunganans. Insofar the posttlon of the 

Hunganans ts concerned, tt ts said that there ts no dtfference between them and the 

Germans, the Serbs. A further element for companson ts mtroduced m !me 289· the 

Romamans. But even wtth the Romamans tt ts smd that 'they are smular ( ) they can fulfil 

themselves and can accomplish a soctal position ()anyone of them ( )' (lmes 289-291). 

What follows m !me 291 ts a comment about the 'Gypstes'. Note the subtle use of the term 

'gypstes' mstead of takmg on the mterviewer's 'Romames' One can see the use of the 

term 'Gypstes' as part of a move of cntlctsm and presents Marc as a cntlc rather than a 

sympathiser The companson is not yet made with 'us' or other ethnic groups, but tt is a 

companson that mvolves the present and the past and pomting to change that has occurred 

m time. Marc talks about the progress that some of them have made on the soctal scale: 

'they also nsen on the social scale (.) some of them at a matenal level (.)'. What ts 

mterestmg to note ts that the dtmenswn on whtch the companson between past and present 

ts made ts the 'matenal' one. After the 'but' m !me 293, a dtfferent dtmenswn pertmnmg 

to the same companson ts mvoked: 'culturally, there ts still something missmg (.)'.There 

seems to be a clear dtstinctwn between a 'matenal' dtmenswn on which the Romantes are 

said to be tmphcttly comparable to 'us' and other ethmc groups and a 'cultural' dimenswn, 

dtmenswn on whtch the 'dtfferentlation' of Romames ts achteved and made salient. This 

ts not a random comment, but tts tdeologtcal, contextual force and importance ts to be 

understood if one goes back to Marc's other comments on the Romanies. Thts account ts 

very simtlar to Marc's prevwus comments analysed m chapter etght about Romanies 

lackmg and backwardness m terms of 'ctvthzatlon' and 'culture' 

His statement, 'Culturally, there ts still somethmg nussmg' ts uttered as a statement of 

tmpartml descnptlon2
, based on the assumption that 'culture' ts somethmg that the other 

ethmc groups (Hunganans, Germans, Serbs) and last, but not least, the Romamans, who 

represent the other term of the companson, own and take for granted Notwtthstandmg the 

2 Th1s 1s presented as an objecl:lve, uncontrovemal fact and 1t lS d1stanced from the self (note that he talks 
about the 'Romamans' rather than usmg 'us') 
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discrete 'cultural differences' between the ethmc groups that are bemg compared, all these 

groups (mcludmg the Romanians) are srud to possess 'culture' understood in an umversal 

sense. They are seen as cultured, CIVIlized. 

If m the case of the Hunganans, sJmJlanlies are emphas1sed and there 1s no ment10n of 

cultural d1fferences, m the case of Romames, 'difference' IS emphas1sed and not on any 

dimension Romames are not srud to be poor, to be lacking soc1al skills, to be poorly 

mtegrated or whatever, this IS somethmg that the speaker would be w1lling to concede. 

What Marc 1s not willing to concede relates to a dimension of companson, which 1s an 

essen!ial one, not penpheral It 1s 'culture' that d1stmgmshes 'us' (and th1s 'us' mcludes 

th1s lime the Hunganans and the other ethmc groups) from 'them'. By makmg relevant 

'cultural' differences, Romanies are relegated to a smgle, 'special' category to be 

differenliated from a 'composite' category, wh1ch mcludes 'us' and the other ethmc 

groups 

It IS nevertheless true that Marc concedes that 'we' are unlil a point part of the srune story, 

point beyond wluch 'we' differ 'essen!ially'. The d1stmct10n between the 'matenal' and 

the 'cultural' to wh1ch he IS orientmg seems to be very important. If the 'matenal' is 

somethmg that can be acqmred, 'culture' IS somethmg mtrinsic to the person and to the 

group to which the person belongs As previously emphasised when analysmg Marc's 

comments on the Romanies, to talk of 'culture', and not of 'nature' IS to be heard as 

displaymg sensiliVJty and tolerance, showmg respect for difference and appreciating 

others. The emphasis of 'culture' as somethmg that IS missmg places Marc's argument 

w1thm a discourse of culture w1th essentialist contours, very smular to the one that he has 

previOusly used 

The main assumptiOn that conslitutes the backdrop agrunst which Marc's present argument 

is constructed, IS not only that cultural differences are to be seen as essential differences, 

but sometlung that stretches beyond this. Marc's use of the term 'culture' (culturally) IS 

slippmg between the two meanmgs of 'culture', the particular one (of cultural differences), 

but also the umversal one (of culture as civilization). The second (umversal) meanmg IS 

the one that permits the Implicit mvocation of an obJeclive, natural franung of inter-group 

relations and moral standing m the world. As previously argued, the ethnic groups from 

wh1ch the Roman1es are differentiated are said to possess (and own) 'culture' understood 
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m an umversal sense. Romanies lack somethmg, wh1ch IS very Important m 'our' [not JUSt 

Romanian] eyes, somethmg that it is shared, at a general level, by all the 'others'. What 

accounts for the 'status' of the Romames IS their backwardness in terms of 'culture' (m an 

umversal sense) m companson with the 'others' The Implicit (cultured, CIVIlized, 

enlightened) standard of the 'others' is accorded pnv1leged standmg m the companson (cf. 

Sampson, 1993) One of the effects of such constructiOn of the Romanies is to rob them 

of 'any genume standmg m the world, thereby perrnlttmg the dominant groups to operate 

more freely to achieve vahdat10n for themselves and ensure the mamtenance of their 

pnv1lege' (Sampson, 1993, p. 4). 

'Companson' and 'differentiation' are not to be seen as neutral processes, they are not 

reflections of the reality, nor a strmghtforward reflection of specific group's 

characteristics, but they are ideologzcal and used 'locally' to achieve ommous and 

tendentious Ideological effects Through 'companson' and 'differentiation', Romanies are 

thus made to stand out. And moreover, they are made to stand out on thezr own. The 

1mplicat10n of this way of accountmg IS that the Romanies are not comparable to any other 

group; there IS no one that can be smd to be 'culturally' (essentially) comparable to the 

Romanies 

A similar example of the interplay between 'companson' and 'differentiation' m 

constructmg an Ideological representation of Romames IS to be seen in the next extract. In 

extract 2, one can see Sandra, the fifty-<me years old speech therapist, which has 

expressed overt support for the right-wmg politics of Tudor and Funar and whose talk 

about Romanies was previously analysed. 

Extract 2, mterview 38 

362 
363 
364 
365 
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367 
368 
369 
370 
371 
372 
373 
374 
375 
376 
377 

Chn.s 

Sandra 
Chr1s 

Sandra 

After the Revolut~on, the ~nterethn~c confl~cts ~n March 1990 from 
Tg Mures, the most recent between the Roman1ans and the Gyps1es 
from Hadarenl., or from M1ha1l Kogaln1ceanu, Constanta 
county, have ar1sen contrad1ctory comments ( ) Who 
do you th1nk l.S respons1ble for the 1nter-ethn1c conflict? 
R1ght ( ) 
I am th1nk1ng about Roman1ans and Hungar1ans, but more about 
Roman1ans and Gyps1es ( ) let's talk now about the confl1ct between 
the Romanl.ans and the Roman1es ( ) r1ght { ) 
Of the two ethn1c groups, the Hungar1an ethnl.c group have 1ntegrated 
themselves, we could say that they have ~ntegrated themselves on all 
counts { ) more or less ( ) ~nto the soc1al, econom1c, 
cultural l1fe of Roman1a ( ) The others, the Gyps1es, no ( ) I don't 
have anyth1ng aga1nst them, I was tell1ng you ( ) I ( ) I can't say 
that I hate an ethn1c group, but these ones ( ) from the1r ranks, 
very, very few have 1ntegrated themselves 1n ( ) 1n all the doma1ns 
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378 
379 
380 
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Chr1s 

Sandra 
Chr1s 

Sandra 

of Roman1an l1fe ( ) they ( ) but you cannot agree ( ) you, as 
Roman1an {mm) ( ) w1th ( ) w1th theft ( ) w1th the ant1soc1al acts 
of the gyps1es ( ) 

Dupd revo!ut1e, confl1ctele 1nter-etn1ce d1n Mart1e 1990 de la 
Tg Mure~, cele ma1 recente d1ntre roman1 ~1 t1gan11 
d1n Hactaren1, sau d1n comuna M1ha1l Kogaln1ceanu , JUdetul 
Constanta, au dat na~tere la comentar11 contrad1ctor11 ( ) C1ne 
credet1 ea este responsab1l de confl1ctul 1nter-etn1c? 
Da ( ) 
Atat roman1-magh1ar1, cat ma1 
mult roman1-t1gan1 ( ) acum sa ne opr1m ( ) 
roman1-rom1 ( ) da { ) 
D1ntre cele doua etn11, etn1a magh1ara s-a 
1ntegrat, putem spune ( )ea s-a 1ntegrat d1n toate punctele de 
vedere ( ) ma1 mult sau ma1 put1n ( ) in v1ata soc1ald, econom1cd, 
culturald a Roman1e1 ( ) Ce1lalt1, t1gan11, nu ( ) N-am n1m1c 
impotr1va lor, t1-am spus ( ) Nu ( ) nu pot sa spun 
ea ur~sc o etn~e, dar ace~t1a ( ) d1n ace~t1a, 
foarte, foarte putLn1 s-au 1ntegrat in ( ) in toate domen11le 
v1et11 romane~t1 ( ) e1 ( ) dar nu pot1 s~ f11 de acord ( ) tu, ea 
roman (mm) ( ) cu { ) cu furtur1 { ) cu actele ant1soc1ale ale 
t1gam.lor ( ) 

L1ke m Marc's case, the mterv1ewer starts by asking a general questiOn related, this time, 

to the mter-ethmc confl1ct from March 1990 Then, after a short acknowledgment token 

mtroduced by Sandra m line 367, he goes on to pomt to spec1fics in an attempt to channel 

the discussion. The mterv1ewer's comments m lmes 368-370 that refer to the inter-ethmc 

conflicts between the Roman1ans and Hunganans on one hand, and Romanians and 

Romames, on the other, do not necessanly seem to mv1te making distinctions between 

Hunganans and Romanies, but Sandra 1s nevertheless keen to d1stmguish between the two 

groups. 

In lines 371-374 she mtroduces a clear contrast She starts by pointmg to the context of the 

dJstmct10ns that she IS about to make. By say:Jng 'of the two ethmc groups' (!me 371) 

Sandra can be seen as c1rcumscribmg her comments wh1ch are to be read as bemg made 

w1th reference to the Hunganans and the Romanie;. It IS said that it 1s the Hunganans, 

wh1ch, out of the two ethmc groups, 'have mtegrated themselves, we could say that they 

have mtegrated themselves on all counts (.) more or less () into the social, economic, 

cultural life of Romania ( )' (lmes 371-374). Th1s IS a move of particularizatiOn 

(concreusat10n- van Leeuwen, 1995, 1996) that sets up a contrast (differentiates) between 

the Hunganans and the Romanies on the particular d1mens10n of 'mtegrat10n'. This move 

also leaves open a rhetoncal slot for mtroducmg comments about the other group m 

question, that IS the Romames. 
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In !me 374, Sandra mtroduces her comments about the Romantes wtth what can be 

regarded as a conclus10n msofar the issue of mtegrat10n t> concerned: 'The others, the 

Gypstes, no(.)'. Thts ts tmmedmtely followed by a qualification m lines 374-378 'I don't 

have anythmg agamst them, I was telling you (.) I (.) I can't say that I hate an ethmc 

group, but these ones (.) from thetr ranks, very, very few have mtegrated themselves m () 

m all the domams of Romaman hfe ( )'. One could argue that Sandra is onentmg to the 

fact that what she ts saymg mtght be taken as preJudtced, and by usmg a dtsclmmer she 

can be seen displaymg reasonableness and fendmg off potential cntlctsm. 

Sandra's dtsplay of reasonableness and tolerance nevertheless opens the way for cntlctsm, 

for constructmg and presentmg Romanies as problematic and blameworthy: 'very, very 

few have mtegrated themselves in all the domams of Romanian hfe' The companson wtth 

the Hunganans makes the Romames dtstmcuve and more negative. Thts ts not only due to 

the present contrast, but also to prevtous negative descnptions. 

Sandra takes the cntictsm further m lines 378-380: 'but you cannot agree (.) you, as 

Romanian (mm) (.) wtth (.) wtth theft () wtth the antisocial acts of the gypstes (.)' Note 

the shtft from the prev10us personal dtsclaimer and personal vantage pomt to a more 

general, in-group referent: 'you3
, as Romanmn'. One could argue that thts comment ts 

stronger in its moral tmphcations than the previous one refemng to the tssue of 

mtegrat10n. If in the case of the tssue of 'mtegrat10n', there was an explicit companson 

with the Hunganans, m the case of emphastsmg the 'theft', the 'antisocial acts' of the 

Romanies, there ts an tmphcit contrast wtth the national super-ordmate category 

'Romaman'. It ts morally, as well as ideologtcally, more persuastve to show mdtgnat10n 

from the hetght of the posttlon whtch ts granted to someone (Sandra mcluded) by virtue of 

membership m the national category 'Romanian' 

One could argue that in both cases, the central frame of Sandra's argument ts opposition or 

more prectsely, dtchotomy. The symmetry of the contrast pmr conceals the asymmetry of 

power that caused tt in the first place. The very extstence of the dtchotomy testifies to the 

presence of a 'dtfferentlatmg power', to use Bauman's apt term. In the case of Romantes, 

3 The Romaman 'tu' IS conventiOnally used to address (or to pomt) to a person different from the current 
speaker In th1s sense It IS exclusive But the same 'tu' (which IS the case here) can be used to pomt to a 
general 'we', m whtch case It IS used mclustvely 'You, as Romaman' can be read as mcludmg m the 
category 'Romaman' the speaker, the mtervwwer, but potentmlly anybody else too 
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---------------------------------------------- --

1t 1s the power-laden d1fferent1atwn that makes the difference and mvests the 

differentiatiOn process with !deolog1cal meamng The meanmgfulne's of what the 

participants are saymg 1s nested m the (d1scurs1ve and rhetoncal) practices (of power) 

capable of makmg 'd1fference', that IS, by separating and keepmg apart. The 

'd1fferent1atmg power' 'h1des as a rule behmd one of the members of the oppos1tlon' 

(Bauman, 1991, p 14). The Romanies are but the other of the Hunganans, they are butthe 

other of what (and who) IS to be cast under membership m the category 'Romanmn'. 

As Bauman has cogently noted, 'd1chotomy IS an exerc1se m power and at the same time 

1ts d1sgmse. Though no dichotomy would hold Without the power to set apart and cast 

as1de, it creates an illuswn of symmetry' (Bauman, 1991, p. 14). The Hunganans are 

mvolved m symmetncal relationships, wh1lst the Romames are mvo1ved m asymmetncal 

relationships of power. The power and the Ideological s1gmficance of these relatwnsh1ps 

does not come from a straightforward illustration of how things stand, but from a process 

of fixating and makmg meaning through representational distillation and abstraction. 

As the previous analys1s has shown, the rhetonc of 'companson' and 'd1fferent1atwn' 1s to 

be cashed out in two different, oppos1te acts: mcluswn and excluswn Processes of 

'companson', on one hand, and 'd1fferentiatwn', on the other, split the moral order mto 

two. On one s1de, entitles (groups) that are linked to the same underlying pnnc1ple of 

'c!vllizatwn', 'advancement', 'order', 'organ1zatwn' and on the other s1de, the Roman1es, 

lmked to the oppos1te pnnciple of 'lack of civilization', 'backwardness', 'disorder', 

'chaos'. In a nutshell, th1s IS a process of classification Through an Ideological process of 

'companson' and 'differentiatiOn', certain entitles (groups) are included mto a class, 

'made a class- only m as far as other entitles are excluded, left outside' (Bauman, 1991, 

p. 2, emphas1s m ongmal). 

As I hope to have shown, 'compansons' and 'differentiation' are not to be seen as 

restncted to the dynam1cs of 'reality' and group characteristics, but rather as mvolvmg the 

enactment and reproduction of asymmetncal relatwns of power between the Roman1es and 

the 'others' ('us' and the other ethmc groups) Both processes are d1scurs1ve through and 

through, they are 'local' and contextual and they have as backdrop orientatwns to relatwns 

of moral standmg m the world 
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'Ambivalence' towards Tudor and Funar 

In the prevwus section, I have looked at some of the ways in wh1ch speakers from the 

'supportmg Tudor and Funar' category have managed 1ssues of 'difference' by usmg the 

rhetoncal and discursive moves of 'companson' and 'd1fferent1at1on' 4
• Taking th1s 

perspective (and probably overstatmg the case), one could argue that there 1s no loophole, 

as 1t were, m the process of fixmg representatiOnal, 1deolog1cal meamng msofar Romames 

are concerned There 1s no escape from the representation that 1t IS bemg 1mposed on them, 

there IS no escape from the power to define the Ideological boundanes of the 

representatiOn of Romanies. The constructed dichotomy between the Romames and 

'others', which 1s the outcome of processes of 'companson' and 'd1fferentiatwn', IS 

spunous because 1t 1s h1ghly stereotyped 1tself and based on 1deolog1cal and moral 

exclusionary prem1ses. 

A very sim1lar d1chotomy based on the rhetoncal and 1deolog1cal moves of 'companson' 

and 'd1fferent1atwn' was also Identified in the accounts of those who were 'ambivalent' 

towards Tudor and Funar As m the case of the participants 'supportmg Tudor and Funar', 

a 'language game' was constructed by part1c1pants in the 'ambivalent towards Tudor and 

Funar' category, wh1ch has the Ideological effect of robbmg the Romanies of a genuine 

moral standmg in the world and deleg1tim1zmg them as an ethmc group. Th1s IS a 

'language game' of excluswn, class1ficatwn and closure, of denymg coevalness (Fabian, 

1983), part and parcel of a 'hab1tus' of donunance and b1gotry The rhetoric of 

'companson' and 'd1fferentiatwn' 1s an essential part of the same 'moral excluswn' 

discourse analysed m the previous chapter, but tlus time, this moral excluswnary discourse 

is real!zed, accomphshed, enacted w1th d1fferent rhetoncal and ideological means. 

I will contmue th1s chapter by looking at how all the above-mentioned concerns can be 

encountered when partic1pants m the 'amb1valent' towards Tudor and Funar category 

make flex1ble and active use of the moves of 'comparison' and differentiation' m order to 

bmld a spec1fic 1deolog1cal representation of Romanies as the outcome of making 

4 I do not necessanly see these dtscurstve and rhetoncal moves as separate, dtscrete entitles As the analysts 
from the previOus sectiOn has shown, 1t IS the move of 'companson' that allows the move of 'd1fferenuatwn' 
to be brought m, whilst the move of 'd1fferenuauon' IS the outcome of a rhetonc of 'companson' 
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( operatmg) dtstmctwns between the Romames, 'us', the Hunganans and other ethmc 

groups. 

Beanng thts m mmd, I wtll proceed wtth my next examples collected from the 

'ambivalence towards Tudor and Funar' category The next extract sees Valena, a twenty

five year old teacher havmg to answer a question that deals wtth the problem of extendmg 

the nghts, the pnvtleges ofthe ethmc and natwnal minonues 

Extract 3, mterv1ew 22 
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Chr~s 

Valer1a 

ChrJ.s 

ValerJ.a 

Valer1a 

ChrJ.S 

Valer1a 

ChrJ.s 

Valer1.a 

Valer1.a 

CredetJ. ea drepturJ.le ( ) prJ.vJ.legJ.J.le mJ.norJ.tdtJ.lor natJ.onale ~J. 
etn1ce ar trebuJ. extJ.nse? ( ) 
Dreptur1le lor? (.) daca ar ma1 trebu1 sa f1e extJ.nse? {1 8) n u 
cred 
0G§ndJ.tJ.-vd ~1 la magh1ar1, ~1 la german1, ~1 la tJ.ganJ.0 ( 
el. ( ) 

:;ll. pe 

Pd1, tocma1 asta este ( l ea {1) daca ( ) ~l. d1n punctul !or de 
vedere se observa o ( ) o dorJ.nta de a amel1ora sJ.tuatJ.a, atuncl. 
da ( ) ha1 { ) sa le ext1ndem, n-are n1men1 problema, 
atata vreme cat asta nu duce la ( ) conflJ.cte, de exemplu, cum a 
fast atunc1 ( ) Dec1 (.) ma refer de exemplu acuma la t1gan1, 
rod g§ndesc cd €1 praCtl.C nu au atatea dreptur~ cate au { ) 
cate au german~~. cate au magh~ar~~ {O 7) Dar ( ) nef~~nd n~c~ 
c~v~l~zat~. e~ nu ~t~u sa ( ) sa a~ba pretent~a {sa prof~te 
de asta) da', nu ~t~u n~c~ sa prof~te 
( ) pentru ea e~ se complac in s~tuat~a respect~va ( ) f~~nd a~a cum 
sunt ( ) 
l-l 
$~ daca le ofer~ un lee de munca, v~ne cat v~ne, dupa a~a nu 
ma~ v~ne, prefera sa stea pe strada ~1 sa cer~easca 
~1 sa acuze, ea u1te el a~a e pentru ea n-are de lucru ( ) 
decat sa traga put~n ~1 sa a]unga pana la urma totu~~ undeva ( ) 
Sunt foarte mult~ roman1 carora le merge poate ma1 rau decat 
t1gan~lor, dar n-au ce sa faca, asta e s1tuat1a ( ) 
ma1 trag a~a cum pot ( ) ~1 asta este ( ) Dar ( ) nu ( ) nu au 
( ) felul lor de a f~ (mm) 

Do you th1nk that the r~ghts { ) the pr~ v1leges of nat1onal and 
ethn1c m1nor1t1es should be extended? ( ) 
The~r r1ghts? ( ) If they should be extended more? (1 8) I do nt 
th~nk so 
Th1nk of the Hungar~ans, the Germans and the Gyps1es ( ) they are 
too { ) 
Well, th1s ~s the po1nt ( ) that {1) ~f ( ) even from the~r po1nt of 
v~ew one can not~ce a { ) a des1re to-amel~orate the s1tuat~on, then 
yes ( ) okay ( ) let's extend them ( ) nobody has a problem w~th ~t, 
as long as th~s doesn't lead to ( ) confl1cts, for example, as there 
were then { ) So ( ) I am talk1ng for example now about the Gyps~es, 
I am th1nk1ng that they pract~cally do not have as many r1ghts as 
( ) as the Germans, as the Hungar1ans (O 7) But { ) not be1ng 
c1v1l1zed, they don't know how to { ) to have pretences (to take 
advantage of th~s) yes, they don't even know how to take advantage 
( ) because they are complacent ~n that s1tuat1on { ) be~ng the way 
they are ( ) 
(_] 

And 1f you offer them a JOb, he comes for a wh~le, after that he 
does not come anymore, he prefers to stay on the street and to beg 
and to accuse { ) that he ~s l1ke that because he doesn't have a JOb 
{ ) 1nstead to try a l~ttle and to get eventually somewhere ( ) 
There are a lot of Roman1ans who are less well off than the 
Gyps1es, but there 1s noth1ng they can do, th1s 1s the s1tuat1on ( ) 
they try as they can ( ) and that's 1t ( ) But { ) no ( ) they don't 
( ) have the1r way of be1ng (mm) 
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In !me 362-363, after echomg the interviewer's questiOn and markmg a 1.8 pause, Valena 

offers a rather straightforward answer: 'I do nt thmk so' In !me 364, the interviewer takes 

the matter further and offers further onentatwn to the matter under dJscusswn Th1s can be 

seen as a s1gn that the mterv1ewer treats Valena's answer as unsa!Jsfactory. He mv1tes 

Valena to thmk not JUSt m general terms, but also m spec1fic terms related to spec1fic 

ethmc groups: the Hunganans, the Germans and the Gyps1es Let me note that, like in my 

prevwus analysed example, the list that the mterv1ewer offers seems to mv1te a 

companson and also to 1mply that there nught some kmd of differences between the listed 

groups msofar the 1ssue brought up m the questiOn IS concerned. 

Mentwmng the Gyps1es as the th1rd element of the list seems to trigger an 1mmed1ate 

reactwn After a short preface (lines 366-370), wh1ch sees Valena talkmg about extendmg 

the nghts of the gyps1es with the provision that them too show 'a deS!fe to ameliorate the 

SituatiOn' (line 367), Valena concedes that 'prac!Jcally' Gyps1es 'do not have as much 

nghts as () as the Germans, as the Hungar1ans (0.7)' (lines 371-372). At this pomt, one 

could say that by comparmg the nghts of the Gyps1es w1th the nghts of some other ethmc 

groups (the Germans, the Hungarians) Valena could be seen as d1splaymg reasonableness 

and understanding insofar the Romames are concerned But, as the subsequent analysis 

will show, the 'problem' for Valena 1s not to support the idea that Gyps1es have fewer 

nghts than the other ethmc mmonties, but to demonstrate, m a rhetoncal and dJscursJve 

move of 'blarrung the VJC!im', why they have fewer nghts. 

One can see that Valena's remarks m lines 366-370 are nevertheless bemg qualified and 

th1s IS part and parcel of a d1splay of reasonableness. There is an oscillation between 

sympathy and blame, which 1s not used to bmld a seemingly even-handed and reasonable 

picture of the Romames, but to allow for makmg the Romanies nevertheless accountable 

for their SJtua!Jon. An 1mplic1t 'd1fferentiatwn' from the other mentwned ethmc groups is 

the backdrop agamst which conclusions are drawn msofar Romames are concerned The 

1ssue of nghts for the Gyps1es is bemg reframed as somethmg that pertams to the1r 

'culture' and the1r 'way of bemg': 'But(.) not bemg clVllized, they don't know how to () 

to have pretences (to take advantage of th1s) yes, they don't even know how to take 
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advantage (.) because they are complacent m that situatiOn (.) being the way they are (.)' 

(lmes 372-376) 

Their Implied backwardness, which comes as a consequence of 'not bemg CIVIlized', 1s 

mvoked m order to put together a verbal portrait of Romany character and 'mentality'. 

Th1s matches the portrayal of Romames as 'foreign' to a 'civilized' way of bemg from the 

prevwus chapter Valena IS constructmg an Image of Romames through a somel!mes 

Implicit, somelimes explicit 'differenl!atwn' from other ethmc mmonty groups. The 

backdrop of this 'differenuauon' IS the Implicit reference to a normative moral order, 

wh1ch generates Its inadaptable, unciVIlized, beyond the moral order anuthes1s In domg 

so, the psychological (and socml) distance between the Romanies and other ethmc groups 

IS maximized, as IS the distance between Romanies and the normalive moral order 

represented by those groups. It IS a process of drawmg moral boundanes that rests on the 

assumptiOns of an 'essenualist' discourse: 'they don't even know how to take advantage 

()because they are complacent m that situatiOn (.) bemg the way they are (.)' (lines 374-

376) 

The formulatwn: 'being the way they are' IS of Importance here. One can read th1s as a 

rather extreme comment, which can be seen as an essenlialist 'theoreucal ratiOnalization' 

(van Leeuwen and Wodak, 1999). As was the case w1th the previously encountered 

ratwnalizations, the focus IS on the Romames themselves, rather on the activilies they are 

mvolved m. Romanies do the thmgs they do (m this case, they are not domg the thmgs that 

they are supposed to do) because that's the way they are. Th1s leads to a number of 

inferences regardmg on one hand, the way the Romanies are and on the other hand, what 

Romanies do. It IS not just the charactensl!cs of Romanies that are essenlial1zed, but also 

theu ontological 'bemg m the world'. They are reduced to the essence of their essence 

Takmg also mto account the previOus accounts from the different speakers in the 

'ambivalence towards Tudor and Funar' category, th1s can be seen an argument about 

what this Romany 'essence' penmts. The Implicit (general) conclusiOn 1s that It does not 

afford for 'civilizal!on', 1t does not afford for 'fittmg', It IS a backward 'essence'. This IS a 

very Important element of the Ideological representation of Romanies as It IS part of an 

1magmmg that excludes the Romanies from membership in the category 'civilized' and 

casts them beyond what IS 'reasonable' m contemporary society together with blammg 

'them' for the way thmgs stand. 
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There is another instance of th1s 'essenuahzing' process embedded m the rhetoncal use of 

a 'companson' and 'differentiation' strategy, further down m the mterv1ew. Th1s time 

there IS an explicit contrast between the Romamans and the Gypsies on a soc1al and 

1mphc1t economical d1menswn. Agam, a discourse of 'culture' as a way of bemg m the 

world 1s mtertwmed w1th an 'essentialist' discourse 1s used to make the case for mter

group differences and cast the Romanies beyond the moral order. Valena concedes that 1t 

m1ght be that there are some s!m!lanues between Romamans and Gyps1es insofar the 

economic status 1s concerned. She even argues that 'there are a lot of Romamans who are 

less well off than the Gyps1es' (hues 385-386). But there 1s also a very important 

difference to wh1ch she wants to draw attention. the 1dea that these Roman1ans m1ght be 

poor (or very poor), very much hke the gyps1es are, but 'they don't (.) have the1r way of 

bemg (mm)' (hues 387-388). As the prevwusly analysed 'essentiahzmg' descnptlon, 1t 

does not appear alone and 1t 1s the more ms1d10us and demgratory as 1t 1s part (and the 

outcome) of a companson/differentlatwn pa1r. 

The two kinds of 'essentialist' concluswns of Valena's arguments that she has put forward 

(hues 375-376 and respectively, hues 387-388) not only work to JUStify and nonnal1ze the 

moral implicatiOns of the 'local' discnmmatory pohc1es directed towards the Roman1es, 

but could also be read as bemg located within a broader moral space with general 

ideological consequences. As prevwusly argued, m order to understand the full 

implicatiOns of th1s kmd of accounts, one ought to look at the ideological position from 

wh1ch these accounts are spoken, the pos1t10n from which the presence of Romames 1s 

considered (cf. D1xon and Durrhe1m, 2000). One would notice that the voice 1s that of an 

'ms1der', someone who speaks, not necessanly from w1thm 'her' [Rornan1an] commumty, 

but from within the umversal commumty of the 'civ1hzed', the 'settled', the 'nonnal' and 

the 'reasonable'. In th1s particular extract, this IS done through exphc1tly enhstmg other 

ethmc groups (and 'us') in order to make a pomt regardmg to what Romames are and do 

Domg th1s, Valena has constructed and put forward a perspective which is not only 

'local', but wh1ch IS that of the 'universally' CIV!hzed, adapted. The message that can be 

drawn from here is rather clear: 1t IS not only that Roman1es are unhke 'us', but they are 

also unlike any other 'fore1gners' (they are also unlike any other nation). The modus 

existend1 of Roman1es is the antithesis of a possible modus coextstendi. All tlus works to 
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prescnbmg an tdeologtcal postt!On for Romames, one that places them beyond the 

'reasonable' bounds of soctcty. 

As my first three examples, and the subsequent ones wtll show, the process of 

'dtfferentiatwn'5 of whtch Romames are made part ts not established on the premtses of 

equal footmg. The Romames are the marked members m thts process, the 'they' to be set 

apart from the reasonable and ctvtlized 'we'. 'Abnormality', devtation, non-conformtsm ts 

attnbuted to the 'other' as an essential property (cf Blommaert and Verschueren, 1998, 

Verkuyten, 2001) The soctal relatwns and soctal formations of whtch the Romames (wtth 

their mtnnstc charactenstJc~) are smd to be part of are very far from being relatiOns 

between 'temtorially' grounded groups, with whtch confrontatiOn and counter-postt!On ts 

made on an equal footmg. These are relatwns of power and the 'dtfferentiatmg power' that 

dnves this proces~ gtves way to 'extreme mequahty', whtch ts brought to the fore by the 

parttctpants' use of thts rhetoric of 'comparison' and 'dtfferentiatwn'. The relatwns 

between the Romantes and the 'others' (a category that includes 'us' alongstde other 

mmonty groups) are relations based on a Mamchean logic. They are the essential polar 

prurs of 'us' vs 'them, 'ctvtlized' vs. 'unctvtlized' etc., whtch gtve nse to the enactment of 

extreme preJudtced dtscourse. The next extract ts a very good example of this. 

In extract 4 one can see Andrei, a fifty-four year old financml inspector, offenng an 

answer to a question about the extstence of preJUdices agmnst the Hunganans. I want to 

focus here on Andret's use of this rhetonc of 'companson' and 'differentiation' and Its 

rhetoncal and tdeologtcal effects in the form of extreme preJudtced discourse 

Extract 4, intervtew 4 

313 Chrl.S Do you thl.nk that Roman1ans are preJUdl.ced aga1nst the Hungar1ans or 

5 This differentiatiOn process IS snrular to the 'social differentiation' that Henn TaJfel was talking about It IS 

part and parcel of the same dynamic process, which, as TaJfel was argumg, 'can only be understood agamst 
the background of relatiOns between social groups and the social comparisons they make m the context of 
these relatwns' (1981b, p !57, 1tahcs m ongmal) 'Differentiation' IS not to be seen as a cogmt1ve process, 
but as a dtscurstve process As dtscurstve psychologtsts have shown, socml categonzatiOn IS somethmg that 
It IS achieved discursively and has different Ideological effects Nevertheless, there IS an Important difference 
from the socw-cogmtive studies (mcludmg Tajfel's) msofar this rhetonc of 'differentiatiOn' IS concerned 
The pattern here IS not one of 'sh1ftmg the onus', of defamatiOn of other groups m order to put one's own 
social status m a better hght, but rather a pattern that goes beyond 'differentiation' Itself It IS not about 
downgradmg, downplaymg the Romany 'status' It IS about refusmg them a place and bemg m the world 
Some of the tenets of group d1fferentiatwn and social companson theory may apply here, but to follow that 
route that would mean to over-simplify the matter What the partiCipants are hmtmg at (and myself, m 
analysmg therr talk) IS that this phenomenon IS somethmg that goes beyond mere 'comparison' and 
'differentiatiOn' and Its effects are dangerous, as thelf are Ideological 
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Andrel. 

Chrl.S 

Andrel. 

not really? 
No, no (0 4) I don't know {1) The s1mple Roman1an, he has noth1ng 
aga1nst the Hungar1an, w1th the gypsy (0 2) W1th the gyps1es J.S more 
( ) Towards gyps1es they have preJUdJ.ces, because I told you, 
these ones don't work ( ) The Hungar1ans have no problems, they are 
J.ntegrated 1n the soc1ety (.) and where they work, 1t l.S obv1ous ( ) 
Hungar1ans are a hard work1ng people (uhm) As I went through the 
dJ.strJ.Ct, I took a look at Valea lul. M1ha1, at SacuJ.enJ., the land 
was laboured ( ) Salard, so l.t was a work done w1th love, WJ.th { 
So, the Hungar1ans must be apprecJ.ated from th1s po1nt of v1ew 
{yeah) they are a hard work1ng people ( ) Wh1le gyps1es, for the 
gyps1es there l.S a complete revulsJ.on (mhm) (0 4) for the gypsl.es 
(0 2) 

Crede~l. ea roman1.1. au preJudeca~l. fa~a de magh1.ar1. 
sau nu prea? 
Nu, nu (0 4) Nu ~tl.u (1) Romanul s1.mplu, nu are el 
cu ungurul nl.ml.c, cu ~l.ganul (0 2) Cu ~l.ganl.l. il. mal. 
( ) fa~a de ~l.ganl. au preJudeca~l., pentru ea v-am spus, 
a~tl.a nu lucreaza { } ungur11. n-au probleme, sunt 
l.ntegra~l. in socl.etate ( ) ~l. unde lucreaza, se cunoa~te ( ) 
ungurl.l. sunt un popor harn1c (uhm) acuma pll.mb§ndu-ma prl.n tot 
JUde~ul, m-am Ul.tat in Valea lul. Ml.hal., in sacul.enl., pamant 
lucrat ( ) salard, decl. munca facuta cu dragoste, cu ( ) 
decl. ungur1.1 dl.n punctul asta de vedere trebul.e aprec1a~1. 
(da) sunt un popor harn1c { ) Pe cand ~1gan1.1., pentru 
~1.gan1. i1. o repulsl.e totala (mhm) (O 4) pentru ~1.gan1. 
(0 2) 

I want to start by notmg that the question of the mterviewer IS phrased m specific group 

terms and ask specifically about the possibility of Romanians havmg preJUdices agamst 

the Hunganans The first part of the question seems to mv1te a cnucism of the 

'Romanians', but w1th 'or not really' another candidate IS g1ven By 1ts 'openness' to 

different verswns the questwn presents the 1ssue of Romamans' prejudices towards the 

Hunganans as somethmg to argue about and somethmg With no defimte answer. In lines 

315-316 the main implicit assumptwn of the question 1s denied and m order to argue 

against the possible existence of (general) preJUdices agamst the Hunganans, Andre1 

proposes a distmctwn between the Hunganans and the Roman1es msofar prejud1ce 1s 

concerned Note that, m companson to the other question-formats analysed m th1s chapter, 

this is a very spec1fic question on a very spec1fic 1ssue. The mterviewer does not elaborate 

further than 'or not really' insofar the Issue of preJUdices towards the Hunganans is 

concerned. The questwn does not mv1te a companson as the previous ones did and does 

specifically talks about the Roman1es, which makes Andre1's mvocation of the 'Gypsies' 

as part of a contrastive pair very mterestmg. 

In 1me 315, Andrei avows that the 's1mple Romaman, he has nothmg agamst the 

Hunganan'. But Andrei does not stop here. There seems to be a 'problem' w1th the 

'simple Romanian'(s), because as Andrei IS telling us, 'towards gypsies, they have 
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preJUdices' (!me 316). Even 1fthe questiOn did not mentioned at all the Gyps1es, they are 

nevertheless talked about. Note that, at th1s pomt, Andrei acts merely as the ammator of 

the utterance, leavmg open the footmg roles of author and pnnc1pal (cf Ensmk, 2003) He 

nevertheless switches footmg when he talks about the cause of these preJudices: 'because I 

told you, these ones don't work (.)'. Th1s 1s followed m lines 318-324 by a detmled 

descriptiOn of the status of the Hungarmns who are said not to have problems (!me 318), 

'they are mtegrated m soc1ety' (lines 318-319) Moreover, they are 'a hard-workmg 

people' (!me 320 and agmn line 324) and they 'must be appreciated from th1s pomt of 

v1ew' (!me 323) These descriptions of the Hungarians are presented as part of an implied 

'companson' With 'us' and at the same time, a 'differentiatiOn' from the Romames 

In hnes 323-326, the counter-position of the Hunganans and the Gyps1es 1s made clear 

The particle 'so' m !me 323 mtroduces a conclusiOn about the Hunganans m the form of a 

praismg comment. What is mterestmg is that th1s conclusiOn does not stand on 1ts own, but 

1t is followed by an explicit contrast w1th the Roman1es. The pralSlng of one group 1s 

turned mto a cntic1sm and demgration of another. But 1f one looks carefully, the group that 

Andre1 talks about, the Romames are not JUSt 'another' group to be chosen from the pool 

of groups that are to be compared based on possible shared assumption of s1milanty. 

Andre1 can be seen as attempting to define the nature of Gypsy identity (and at the same 

tine to justify, to warrant Romaman preJUdices against them) through the use of an 

'unequal' comparison With the Hungarians As other stud1es have shown, compansons 

between ethmc mmonty groups can be used m order to construct a spec1fic and distmctive 

negative ethmc identity (Verkuyten et al., 1995) In th1s case, the positive and prmsmg 

presentatiOn and descnpt10ns of Hungarians places the Romanies at the exactly oppos1te 

(negative) end 

The 'oppositiOn' 1s not made relevant from an ideological position Situated w1thm the 

discourse of 'differences' as one rrught have expected, but w1thm the framework of a 

'moral exclus10nary' discourse. The stereotypical descnptlons (sim1lar to the ones used at 

the begmnmg of his answer) are spared, but what is offered 1s an overarchmg, conclusiVe, 

peremptory descnpt10n, something that tells the whole story about the Gypsies. 'While 

gyps1es, for the gyps1es there IS a complete revulsion (mhm) (0.4) for the gypsies (0 2)' 

(lines 324-326). If h1s former prmsmg comments about the Hungarians had as backdrop a 
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shared assumption of sJmJlanty, h1s latter and peremptory statement about the Romames 1s 

based on a (shared) assumptiOn of complete dtfference 

From Andre1' s comments one could infer that the Gyps1es are everythmg that the 

Hungarians are not, that they are the complete opposite. I want to argue that the 

1mplicat10n of th1s kind of 'd1fferentiatwn' coupled w1th the use of the extreme term 

'revulsiOn' reaches beyond the 1ssue of 'complete difference'. The 1mplicat10n of th1s kmd 

of comments stretch to a realm of 'beyond difference', a realm of mcompatib1lity and 

mcommensurab1lity of identities The Hunganans (and for that matter, 'us') and the 

Romames are not the two s1des of the same corn, they are not at oppos1te ends of a 

'd1fference' continuum, but they are made and sa1d not to share symbolic, moral space of 

identity. 'Revulswn' IS the operative word, a key-term, umbrella term for everythmg that 

IS negative about the Romanies and need not be stated. Note that, m oppos1tion to the 

prevwus uses of th1s kind of extreme descnption, m this extract, th1s descnptwn does not 

appear alone and 1t IS the more insidiOus as 1t appear alongside positive descnptions of the 

Hunganans and 1t IS upgraded by the use ofthe word 'complete' ('complete revulswn'). 

The issue of 'complete revulsion' msofar the Roman1es are concerned leads us back to a 

sense ofRoman1es as the 'abJect' (Knsteva, 1982}, as matter 'out of place' encountered m 

the examples analyzed m the prevwus chapter Nevertheless, accordmg to the mtnns1c 

log1c and the 1mplic1t and explicit assumptiOns brought forward by the contrast put 

forward by Andre1, 'revulsiOn' has to be seen not as something corrung from an mner 

(personal) psychological d!sposJtJOn of loathmg or abhorrence, but rather as bemg the 

effect of somethmg that essentially resides w1thm Roman1es. Andre1 does not chum to be 

personally revolted by the Romanies, but talks about th1s ' complete revulswn' m general 

terms. There 1s a sh1ft of footmg from the personal mvolvement msofar the story related to 

the Hunganans was concerned to a more impersonal way of talking about 'revulsiOn' 

msofar the Romanies are concerned. One can see this as a way for Andrei to concede that 

these phenomena ex1st somewhere, Without nevertheless concedmg a personal relation to 

them (cf. Ensmk, 2003). Th1s also works to present th1s phenomenon as bemg pervas1ve 

and general and not JUSt sometlung that could be attached (related) to the feelings, wishes 

and motives of a particular person. 
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Th1s 1s a move of establishmg the out-there-ness of disgust and to place it m the 'obJect'. It 

IS something to wh1ch 'we' (and note that here, th1s putative 'we' mcludes the Hunganans) 

react agamst. Andre1's argument can also be seen as bemg addressed to an 'umversal 

aud1ence' to wh1ch the 'fact' that Romany 'behavwur' 1s disgusting 1s non-controversial. 

As demonstrated, this 1s not an avowal of being personally revolted by the Roman1es, but 

rather an account that warrants the reasonableness of bemg revolted. It 1s clrum for 

reasonableness based on the implicit 1dea that everyone would feel the same (that 1s, 

disgusted) about the Romames and their behavwur 

The Ideological effect of th1~ final extreme comment IS that of denymg 'moral legitimacy' 

to Romames, denymg them the status of 'moral' subJects and obJects, placmg them m the 

realm of the aloof, detestable 'horror' (Jahoda, 1999). The denigratory and excluswnary 

effect of th1s statement comes not only from 1ts m-bmlt extremity and negativity, but also 

from the use of a specific contrast and the correlated power to define the terms of th1s 

contrast The speaker legislates (as society does) who 1s to be seen and placed on the 

'civilized' s1de, who IS to be seen as a success on the motivatiOnal schemes of (Romanmn) 

soc1ety and commumty and who, by contrast, 1s to be cast outs1de reasonable bounds, as 

outsider in society, as abJect. 

One can see how the prur 'companson' /differentiation' can prove to be an extremely 

powerful tool to avow (m the case of Hunganans), but at the smne time to d1savow forms 

of commumty (m the case of the Roman1es). One could go further and say that the 

'companson'/differentlatwn' prur constitutes a powerful rhetoncal resource used not 

necessanly to accomplish a soc1al diagnostic insofar Romames are concerned, but rather to 

pass a moral verd1ct (cf. McCarthy and Rapley, 2001) Thus, the only poss1ble result of 

this Ideological pos1t10mng is moral and soc1al excluswn. 

'Opposing' Tudor and Funar 

In the prevwus sections, I have looked at some of the ways m wh1ch speakers from the 

'supporting Tudor and Funar' category and the 'ambivalent towards Tudor and Funar' 

category used the rhetonc of 'companson' and differentiation' to make ideological 

d1stmct1ons between different ethmc rrunonty groups. As the prevwus anaJys1s has 
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hopefully shown, there were no stnlang differences between the way those who 

straightforwardly supported Tudor and Funar and those who were 'ambivalent' towards 

the1r pohc1es positioned the Romanies outs1de reasonable bounds The different topics of 

the1r talk m1ght have been different, but not the overall emphas1s on placmg Romames 

beyond the moral order by usmg and emphasismg processes of 'companson' and 

'differentiation'. As I hope to have shown, one can 1dent1fy an mterplay of 'companson' 

and 'differentiatiOn' processes embedded m different sorts of ideological d1scourses 

('culture discourse', 'essentialist discourse' and traces of an 'ehmmationist' behef system) 

that bmld a 'social representation' of Romames wh1ch places them m the only avmlable 

socml and pohucal position to them· that of subordinatiOn and oppression. 

The questiOn now 1s. can one find pretty much the same features when one looks at the 

participants from the 'oppo;mg Tudor and Funar' category? Can one find the saJne 

mterplay of 'companson' and 'differentlalion' used to ach1eve different Jdeolog1cal 

effects, but mainly that of posJlionmg the Romames outside 'our' moral order? These 

questwns and others will hopefully be answered at the end of th1s sectwn 

Take for example, extract 5, where Carina, a twenty-seven year old lawyer, 1s offering an 

answer on the Romamans' atutudes towards the Hungarians. The mterviewer is trymg 

implicitly to frame the 1ssue of the atlitudes towards the Hunganans as matter of public 

debate and remam as neutral as poss1ble A nonnauve stance of the pubhcly avmlable 

v1ews IS implicated in the mcorporauon of possible positions offered for confinnauon or 

disconfirmatiOn (posiuve or negauve attitudes). As Pomerantz and Zemel have recently 

argued, 'an mterviewer's frammg the 1ssue as a matter of pubhc debate may be an attempt 

to be even-handed w1th respect to the vanous positions Within the debate' (2003, p. 225). 

Note also that the questwn does not ask about Carina's personal atlitude towards the 

Hunganans, but 1t is phrased in a general way. 

Extract 5, mterv1ew 12 

425 Chr~s 

426 
427 Cor~na 

428 
429 Chr~s 

430 Cor1na 
431 
432 

What do you th1nk the most attJ.tudes towards the Hungar1ans are? 
PosJ.tJ.ve or negatJ.ve? 
The maJOrJ.ty are posJ.tJ.ve ( ) So J.t J.S obvJ.ous that ( ) Insofar they 
are concerned, nobody I th1nk that ( ) 
Do you th1nk that there are no preJudJ.ces aga1nst the Hungar1ans? 
No ( ) so the Hungar1ans are regarded as normal people, 
regular people ( ) so 1n a way l1ke the Roman1ans, as opposed to the 
Roman1es ( ) so, th1.s 1s how I see J.t ( ) the Romam.es have theJ.r 
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433 
434 
435 

425 
426 
427 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 
435 

Chr1s 

Cor1na 

Chr1s 
Cor1na 

problem ( ) The Hungar1ans don't ( ) at least 1n my op1n1on ( ) 
I th1nk they are ( ) the same ( ) how should I say ( ) on a daLly 
bas1s ( ) I don't th1nk that Roman1ans are 1n any way d1fferent ( ) 
I I 

Cum credet1 ea sunt maJorLtatea at1tud1nLlor fata de magh1ar1~ 
Poz1t1ve sau negat1ve? 
MaJOrLtatea sunt poz1t1ve ( ) Dec1 e clar ea nu { ) Despre e1, 
n1men1 nu cred ea ( ) 
Credetl ea nu ex1sta preJudecdtL fata de magh1ar1? 
Nu ( ) dec1 magh1ar11 sunt pr1v1t1 ea ~1 oamen1 normal1, 
ob1~nu1t1 { ) dec1 cam ea roman11, spre deoseb1re de 
rom1 ( ) dec1 eu a~a vdd { ) rom11 au 
problema lor ( ) Magh1ar11 nu ( ) eel put1n in och11 me1 ( ) 
eu cred ea sunt ( ) la fel ( ) cum sa z1c ( ) in v1ata 
cot1d1ana ( ) Nu cred ea roman11 ar f1 ma1 d1fer~t~ ( ) 
I I 

In lines 427-428, Conna offers a strmghtforward answer. 'The maJonty are positive (.) So 

It is obvwus that (.) Insofar they are concerned, nobody I thmk that (.)'. In answenng, 

Corina takes up the footmg of the questwn and there IS no sign of explicit personal 

commitment to the ideas that she expresses Conna acts as the mere ammator, leavmg the 

roles of author and pnnc1pal open (cf. Ensmk, 2003). Accordmg to Conna, the maJOrity of 

the attitudes towards the Hunganans are positive, but the matter IS not taken further. Her 

account fimshes with a qualification that strengthens the Implication of her opemng 

statement The explicit reference to 'them' and the use of the extreme case formulatiOn 

'nobody' make the case for a complete absence of negative attitudes towards the 

Hunganans, but can also be seen as a subtle indicatiOn of an Implicit 'differentiatiOn' 

move. 

In line 429, the mterv1ewer comes in after Conna's moment of Silence This can be seen as 

a move of confirmatiOn msofar the gist of her prevwus comments is concerned There is a 

subtle move from talkmg about negative attitudes towards the Hunganans to talkmg about 

preJudices. This can be seen as an indication that the mterv1ewer has understood Carina's 

previous comments as a demal of prejudices against the Hunganans and there IS a sense 

that a JUStification IS reqmred for that particular kind of opmwn. The ongmal question of 

the mterv1ewer, as well as his second mterventwn, are not to be seen as lookmg only for a 

positiOn, but also for the basis of holdmg the positiOn. In order to answer the query, Conna 

has to operate ad;ustments (see Pomerantz and Zemel, 2003) to respond to the 

Implications of the mterv1ewer's mtervention and to counter the bases of possible 

attributions of preJudice Corina counters the assumed basis for her positiOn by explicitly 
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offenng a basts for tt The explicit basts of her position rests on a 

companson/dtfferenuauon move. 

The confirmatiOn comes qmckly m !me 430: 'No', meamng, there are no preJudtces 

agamst the Hungarians In lines 430-432, the opening 'no' ts bemg explamed: 'so the 

Hunganans are regarded as normal people, regular people (.) so m a way like the 

Romamans, as opposed to the Romames (.)', thus bnngmg out the tmplicauon of her 

comment m lines 427-428 As can be seen from the prevwusly quoted stretch of talk, 

Corina introduces a double move of 'compartson' and 'dtfferenuation' m order to account 

for the absence of preJudtces agamst Hunganans. Note that the questwn that precedes this 

comment dtd not mvtte makmg distinctions, but Conna uses thts 

companson!dtfferentiatwn move spontaneous. Note also that Conna's footmg m 

answenng thts questiOn ts not dtfferent from the footmg she has used m answenng the 

(first) ongmal questiOn. Agam, she acts as a mere antmator, 'Hunganans are regarded as 

... ', accounting m a dtstanced and general way about the way Hunganans are seen as 

opposed to the Romames. She does not talk about 'us', but she talks about the 

'Romantans'. 

Conna is offenng an account, on Romamans' vtews on the Hunganans, whtch can be seen 

as a report on prejudtce (or rather the absence of prejudtce m as far as the Hunganans are 

concerned). The Hunganans are smd to be 'regarded as normal people, regular people', 'm 

a way like the Romanmns'. The dtmension chosen for comparison is that of 'normality' 

and 'ordmanness' The companson move between the Hungarians and the Romamans ts 

immedmtely followed by a dtfferenuatwn move, whtch places the Romantes at the other 

end of the contmuum of normality and ordmanness6• 

In lines 432-435, the move of companson/dtfferentlatwn ts taken further 'so, thts ts how I 

see tt () the Romanies have their problem (.) The Hungarians don't (.) at least m my 

opmwn (.)I thmk they are(.) the same(.) how should I say(.) on a dmly basts ()I don't 

thmk that Romamans are m any way different (.)'. At thts pomt, one can see Conna 

shiftmg footing by takmg responstblltty for her previous statements, but also for the ones 

6 One could argue that these are not randomly chosen d1menswns of companson and d1fferenllatwn, because 
through d1fferenllallon IllS 1mphed that these are features lackmg when 1t comes to cons1der the Romames 
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that follow her avowal of personal belief There IS a switch from talkmg about the attitudes 

of Romamans towards the Hunganans (lines 430-431) to expressmg her own VIew on the 

matter (which IS an essentialist view, or rather a view on the smularities of Hunganan and 

Romaman essences) (lmes 433-435) 

She mtroduces, m the form of a conclusiOn, the Idea that 'the Romames have their 

problem'. This IS to be seen as a contmuatwn of the previous companson/differentiatwn 

move and marks yet another shift, a shift from reasonably talkmg about preJUdice and 

about people's views on the Hunganans (lines 430-431) to focusmg on the obJect (target) 

of preJUdice when It come~ to mentwnmg the Romanies (lines 432-433). Note also the 

contrast With the Hungarians: 'the Hunganans don't' (have the same problem) which 

agam present the 'problem' of the Romanies as something that It IS only peculiar to them 

There is an Implicit di;play of tolerance (note that she does not say that Romanies are the 

problem, but that they have 'theu problem'). It IS not a general, peremptory, prejudiced 

statement, but It nevertheless mcorporates assumptiOns of blameworthiness and 

accountability msofar the Romames are concerned One could argue that m settmg up the 

compansonldifferentiation pmr, Conna IS drawmg upon the common-place of the meanmg 

of preJUdice The implicatiOn of the companson/differentiatwn pair that Conna uses IS 

imbued with powerful assumptions relating not to the activmes attachmg to the category 

'unpreJUdiced' or 'preJudiced', but to the nature of the obJect, target of preJUdice. 

In !me 433, Conna IS pomtmg that the comment to follow pertams to her 'opinion' (at 

least m my opm10n). With 'I thmk' she mtroduces agam a companson between the 

Hunganans and Romamans, re-emphaslSlng the resemblance between the two groups: 'I 

thmk they are (.) the same (.) how should I say (.) on a dmly basis () I don't think that 

Romanians are m any way different (.)' (lines 434-435) Agam she does not use 'we' 

when mentwmng the Romamans, even with a more personal approach to the matter 

aiming to keep the 'comparison' as 'obJective' as possible. The concluswn that Conna 

puts forward IS a very Important one for the Romanies, even If, there IS no explicit 

differentiatiOn from them in this sequence. This conclusiOn that emphasises the 'extreme' 

resemblance between 'us' and 'them' has Important ideological ImplicatiOns insofar the 

Romames are concerned and conveys a sort of subJective contrast ratio m pos1t10mng 

people The Implicit Idea is that the closer 'we' are to the Hunganans, the further 'we' are 

from the Romames. The closer 'we' (Romanians, Hungarians etc) are to normality, 
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regulanty and civilisation the further the Romanies are from all these issues. Posltlonmg 

and descnbmg the 'normal', as opposed to focusmg directly on the 'abnormal' IS an 

effective rhetoncal ploy to bmld a contrast and positiOn Romames beyond the moral order 

without directly comm1ttmg to amng extreme descnpt10ns of them. 

As prefigured m the introductiOn to this chapter and as the previous example has shown, 

the rhetoncal mterplay of 'companson' and 'differentiation' works to constitute different 

'moral universes'. For the remainder of this chapter, I want to complement the Issue of the 

(Ideological) position, which IS bemg assigned to the Romames, by bringmg to the front 

the issue of the 'locatedne~~· of Identities m this process of 'differentiatiOn' The questiOns 

to ask are What IS the backdrop of the location of Romany Identity? What IS the 

Ideological framework inside which the rhetoric of 'companson' and 'differentiation' are 

foundauonal elements? 

The contentiOn IS that the Ideological 'frame' that allows for constructmg 'difference' IS 

the symbolic space of natiOnhood and the natiOn-state. As nationhood has become the 

paramount basis of group self-constitutiOn, Romanies are bemg classed beyond 

natiOnhood. As the Jews before them, Romames are seen and considered 'a non-national 

element', they are, at best, a 'non-national natiOn' (Bauman, 1989, p 52) 

It IS these Implicit and explicit concerns With the 'place' that Romanies have (or should 

have) not only m Romanian society, but also m this world, that shape the Ideological 

contours of a specific representation of Romanies. This IS the basic ideological assumption 

that allows the Romanies to be presented and considered as not JUSt unlike any other 

natiOn, but also unlike any other foreigners. An example follows, in which N1cu, a twenty

four year old teacher, makes this assumptiOn relevant in mteract10n 

Extract 6, interview 8 

507 Chr~s 

508 
509 Nl.CU 

510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 

Do you th1nk that there are preJudJ.ces towards the Hungar1ans or 
not really? 
Very ( ) very ( ) very l1ttle ( ) very l1ttle ( ) cos' aga1n, 
1n the case of the Hungar1ans there 1s a state7 ( ) who could back 
them up and (mm) Always ( ) 1f a ~omany cr1es, 
'dJ.scrl.ml.natJ.on', not too many people care, but 1f a Hungar1an cr1es 
,dl.sCrl.ml.natJ.On', already the local commun1ty that 1ntervenes, who 
w1ll ask for the help ( ) of a b1gger reg1on maybe, who w1ll ask 
the help of the Hungar1an country, who[ ( ) 

7 State understood as nation, a natiOn-state 
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516 
517 

507 
508 
509 
510 
511 
512 
513 
514 
515 
516 
517 

Chn.s 
Nl.CU 

Chn.s 

Nl.CU 

Chr1s 
Nl.CU 

[goes to the EU'> 
Yes, exactly ( ) so, here there J.S an 1ssue l1ke th1s ( 

ConsJ.deratJ. c~ ex1st~ preJudecdtJ. fata de magh1ar1 sau 
nu prea'> 
Foarte ( ) foarte { ) foarte putJ.n { ) Foarte put1n ( ) Cd 1ard91 1 

in cazul maghJ.arJ.lor este un stat ( ) care ar putea sta 
in spatele lor $1 ( ) (mm) Totdeauna ( ) daca str1ga un rem, 
'dJ.sCrJ.mJ.nare', prea put1n1 se u1td, dar daca str1gd un magh1ar 
'dJ.sCrJ.mJ.nare', deJa 1nterv1ne comun1tatea d1n locul respect1v, care 
va solJ.cJ.ta a]utorul ( ) une1 reg1un1 poate mal. mar1, care va 
solJ.CJ.ta a]utorul tdr11 magh1are, care[ ( ) 

[merge pana la EU'> 
Da, exact ( ) dec1, a1cea e o chestJ.une d1n asta ( ) 

The questwn that N1cu has to answer IS one that specifically asks about the possibility of 

the existence of prejudices towards the Hungarians By addmg 'or not really' the 

mterv1ewer can be as onentmg not only to the existence of different verswns and opimons 

regardmg the subJect of preJUdices towards the Hunganans, but also IS showmg that he IS 

open to the possibility that the mterviewee may reJect the Implicit perspective 1mphed by 

the first part of his question. 

N1cu takes up the Implication brought up by the latter part of the question, emphas1smg the 

Idea that there are ' Very (.) very (.) very httle () very httle' preJUdices towards the 

Hunganans. What follows his avowal IS a JUStificatiOn of why that IS the case. In lines 

510-511, Nicu pomts to what he considers as a possible explanatwn: 'cos' again, m the 

case of the Hunganans there is a state ( ) who could back them up'. 

The matter IS taken further m hnes 511-515, when the explanation that N1cu offers IS 

embedded m a 'differentiation' move which mvolves the Hungarians, on one side, and the 

Romanies, on the other. The distinctiOn between the two groups IS not made, hke m the 

prevwus accounts that were analysed, based on the counter-position of the mtnns1c 

charactenst1cs of each group, but It IS based on the nature of their belonging and Its 

relatwn to matters of discnmmatwn: 'Always ()if a Romany cries, 'discriminatiOn', not 

too many people care, but if a Hunganan cnes 'd1scnmmatwn', already the local 

community that mtervenes, who will ask for the help ( ) of a bigger region maybe, who 

will ask the help of the Hungarian country' 

By prefacing his comments with 'always', N1cu presents the phenomenon as not as a one

off case, but rather as something scripted, somethmg general and pervasive By using the 
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'collective smgular' (cf. de C111ia et a!, 1999) to refer to both groups, Nicu IS makmg the 

case for different responses to 'cnes'8 of d1scrimmatwn. If m the case of 'a Romany' 

crying d1scnmmat1on 'not to many people care', in the case of an Hunganan crymg 

discnmmation there 1s a cham reactiOn m response to that: 1t is the local commumty that 

mtervenes, then It will a bigger regwn, and then 1t 1s the 'Hunganan country'. The 

mterv1ewer understands and contmues the cham by mvoking the European Umon m !me 

516 Then, Without delay, in !me 517, N1cu agrees completely w1th the mterv1ewer's 

contmuatlon and presents the Situation as bemg of such nature. 

Even If the speaker does not make the meanmg of his 'differentiatiOn' explicit, one could 

still discern Its Ideological!mplicatwns. The analysis of these 1mplicatwns will be guided 

by the same concerns With the locatedness of identities that characterised the prev1ous 

chapters The 1ssue of 's1gmficance' IS a very important one In a world populated by 

natiOn-states the moral significance of a group 1s a very important element. The cntenon 

on which th1s s1gmficance IS judged is the potential identificatiOn w1th a natwnal group. 

The issue of a group bemg the 'mternal significant other' (see Tnandafyllidou, 1998) is 

not JUSt theoretically 1mportant, but It IS also ideologically and socially important because 

its implications stretch beyond mere sigmficance and othemess. The 'mtemal significant 

other' (as chapter seven on talk about Hungmans has shown) was stereotyp1cally 

constructed through the constant reproductiOn of the nation (B1llig, 1995a). What I would 

call the 'mtemal ins1gmficant9 other' is constructed through the same reproduction of the 

nation. The 'ins1gmficance' of the Romanies comes not from their relative umrnportance, 

but it 1s the outcome of a rhetonc of natiOnhood and an 1deology of a natwnal place 

The extract analysed IS not JUSt a gloss on the nature of preJUdice, It IS not JUSt a neutral 

comment of how thmgs stand, but It IS also an indication of the ideological tenswn that 

participants have to manage when talking (directly or mdJrectly, explicitly or Implicitly) 

about the controversial Issue of preJUdices agamst the Romames. Even If much greater 

care is taken not to enact deiCtJc antagomsrn and to put forward a representation 

constructed on the basis of this antagomsm, a representatiOn that places the Romanies 

beyond natiOnhood and beyond difference IS still maintamed and reproduced by the use of 

8 Note the term 'cnes' m 'cnes dtscnmmatwn' whose use onents to the tdea that both the claims of the 
Romames and the Hunganans of bemg d1scnnunated are not JUSIIfied 
9 In the sense of no consequence, not necessanly ummportant per se 
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the rhetonc of 'companson' and 'dzfferentiatwn' The antagomsm between 'us' and 

'them' zs not exphcztly enacted, but zt is nevertheless zmphcztly conveyed through the 

reproductiOn of relations of power between speczfic groups and orientatiOn to relatwns of 

moral standmg m the world. 

The potential for criticism 

I want to close thzs chapter by trymg to pick up and dzscuss some of the zmphcatwns of 

prevwus analyszs from thzs chapter (but also from prevwus ones). The prevwus two 

chapters have documented the dynamzcs of dzfferent kmds of preJudzce wzth a particular 

emphasis on the analysis of extreme preJudiced talk agamst the Romames. As the analyszs 

has shown, when one tackles the zssue of common-place preJudzced discourses, one gets 

the Impresswn that these are so pervasive, so entrenched m common sense that one cannot 

escape them and IS prone to reproduce them m a way or another Thzs razses the Important 

questiOn of the mevztabihty of preJudzce entrenched m hegemomc or dominant discourses, 

m an 'habitus' (Bourdzeu, 1990) of dommance wzthin a dommant zdeology (Abercrombze 

et al, 1980, 1990) of natwnalzsm and extreme preJudzce Is there a way out, zs there 

potential for criticism, for reflexive mward lookmg? 

My analyszs of preJudice m contemporary Romanzan soczety has been an attempt to map 

the commonly shared repertOires of preJudice that allow the enactment of preJudzced talk 

against the Hunganans, on one hand, and the Romanies, on the other The backdrop of thzs 

analyszs was the assumption of the existence of a dommant code, of dommant rhetoncal 

and discursive resources and mterpretau ve repertOires pertammg to the expresswn of 

common-place nationalism and extreme preJudice What I want to argue is, that even zf 

there are a set of dominant dzscourses, dominant ways of talkmg about prejudzce and the 

objects of preJudzce that work to reproduce and legitimate preJudice, thzs does not mean 

that preJudzce is an mevztable process and one cannot challenge it. It is not only the 

mevitabihty of prejudzce per se whzch is at stake, but also the mevltab!llty of instanuatmg 

and reproducmg preJudice m a newly democratic state such as Romama. 

The zdeologzes that I have talked about in the course of thzs thesis are fragmentary, they 

are 'hved ideologzes', to use B!lhg's phrase, and they allow for the enactment of dzfferent 
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kinds of prejudiced d1scourse towards different ethmc groups based on a variety of 

rhetoncal and cultural resources. The reproduction of d1scourses, the puttmg together of 

diverse resources should not be seen as an automatic process m wh1ch the participants are 

sucked and trapped mto, but rather a dynamic process wh1ch allows for cnticJsm (of the 

in-group) and for inward (cntical) look upon oneself and fellow countrymen. It also allows 

for going beyond mere mstantiat10n and reproduction of Jdeolog1cal representatiOns of 

ethmc groups 

The next extracts, taken from the 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' category are very good 

example of what I mean. The first one is an example of orientat10ns to issues related to 

'prejudice' and 'nation-states', whilst the second IS an example of orientatwns to exphc1t 

cnticJsm of the in-group Even 1f they are differently orgamzed and elaborated, they are 

both glosses on prejudice (on the nature of prejudice), a sort of reflex1ve comments or 

observatiOns, trymg to unve1l the hidden, unspoken assumptions behind the 1ssue of the 

existence of prejudices. 

In extract 7, one can see Man a, a twenty-seven year old literary cntic answenng a 

questiOn about whether Romaman~ are prejudiced towards the Hunganans. The questiOn 

to wh1ch Mana has to answer is very Similar to the one N1cu had to answer, w1th the 

d1fference that th1s time, the mterv1ewer does not talk m general tenus, but specifically 

asks whether she thinks that Romamans have prejudices towards the Hunganans or not 

really. 

Extract 7, mtervJew 3 

433 
434 
435 
436 
437 
438 
439 
440 
441 
442 
443 
444 
445 

433 
434 
435 
436 
437 
438 
439 

Chr~s 

Mar1a 

Chr1s 

Mar1a 

Do you th~nk that Roman1ans are pre]ud1ced towards the Hungar1ans or 
not really? 
They have ( ) they have a lot of pre]UdJ.ces towards the Hungar1ans, 
as they have a lot of pre]ud1ces towards the Roman1es ( ) JUSt that 
w1th the Roman1es one can settle 1t eas1ly ( ) they don't ( ) mm ( ) 
they cannot ( ) they cannot J€OpardJ.se our state secur1ty, 
because they don't have reg1onal autonomy cla1ms, and there 
wouldn't be any cla1ms to have ( ) but w1th 
the Hungar1an s1de, thJ.ngs are d1fferent (mm) there are a lot of 
preJudJ.ces and the preJUdJ.ces have pers1sted for many years and J.t 
J.s very dJ.ff1cult to change them ( ) now ( ) 1n two, three years ( ) 
(mm) 1n order to be rece1ved 1nto NATO ( ) to be rece1ved 1nto EU, 
to fulf1l all sorts of cond1t1ons ( ) r1ght? 

Cons1dera~1 c~ roman11 au pre]udec~t1 fat~ de magh1ar1 sau 
nu prea? 
Au ( ) Au o gr~mad~ de pre]udec~t1 fata de magh1ar1, 
a~a cum au o gramada de pre]udec~t1 fata de rom1 ( ) numa1 ea, 
cu rom11 se rezolva ma1 u~or, e1 nu ( ) mm ( ) 
nu pot ( ) nu pot sa ne per1cl~teze noua s1guranta statulu~, 
pentru c~ n-au pretent11 de autonom1e reg1onal~, ~1 n1c1 
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440 
441 
442 
443 
444 
445 

n-ar avea ce preten1;:11 de autonom1e reg1onal~ sa a1ba ( ) dar cu 
partea rnaghJ.ara, lucrur1le nu stau a;;a (mm) ex1sta foarte multe 
pre]udeci31;:l. :;;1 preJudec.3.1;:J.le pers1std de foarte mul'1;:1 an1.- ~l. e 
foarte greu sa le sch1mb1 ( ) acuma ( ) in do1, tre1 an1 ( ) 
(mm) ea si§. f11 pr1m1t in NATO, ea sd f11 pr1m1t in EU, 
ea sa indepl1ne~t1 tot felul de cond11;:11 { ) nu? 

As with the prevwus questiOn, by addmg 'or not really' the mterviewer can be as onentmg 

not only to the existence of different versions and opmwns regardmg the subJect of 

Romamans' preJudices towards the Hunganans, but is also showmg that he IS open to the 

possibility that the mterviewee may reJect the Implicit perspective Imphed by the first part 

of his question 

Mana starts by acknowledgmg from the beginning (hnes 435-436) that 'They have(.) they 

have a Jot of preJUdices towards the Hunganans, as they have a Jot of preJUdices towards 

the Romanies ( )' Note that she uses the distanced 'they have' when talking about 

Romamans' preJudices towards the Hunganans and the Romames 

At the begmnmg the Hunganans and the Romames are not commented upon differently. It 

IS smd that 'they' (the Romamans) have 'a lot of preJudices' towards the two groups. What 

follows m line 436 is a qualificatiOn that deals with the 'sigmficance' and difference 

between the two groups and preJUdices towards them. It IS said that m as far as the 

Romames are concerned, 'one can settle It easily (.) they don't (.) mm (.) they cannot (.) 

they cannot Jeopardise our state secunty, because they don't have regwnal autonomy 

claims, and there wouldn't be any clmms to have(.)'. There IS an ImpliCit comparison with 

the Hungarians, which are not named at this pomt, but which can be recogmzed as bemg 

hmted at by Mana's reference to the 'regwnal autonomy claims'. Note how Mana 

switches from a more Impersonal and distanced way when talkmg about preJUdices 

towards the two groups, to a more mvolved way of explammg the 'differences' between 

the two groups when talkmg about 'our state secunty'. Mana IS thus downgradmg the 

political sigmficance of Romanies by Implicitly contendmg that Romanies do not 

constitute a threat to 'our' state. 

In hnes 441-445, Mana makes explicit and emphasises the contrast with the Hunganans· 

'but with the Hungarian side, thmgs are different (mm) there are a lot of preJUdices and the 

preJUdices have pefS!sted for many years and It IS very difficult to change them (.)now(.) 

m two, three years(.) (mm) m order to be received mto NATO ()to be received mto EU, 
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to fulfil all sorts of conditions (.) nght?'. Whereas the implication of the existence of 

prejud1ces towards the Romames 1s not spelled out, the implication of preJUdices towards 

the Hunganans IS made clearer The implicit dJstmctwn that Mana seems to be makmg IS 

between preJUdices bound to natwnhood and the nation-state and other kmd of preJUdices 

The 1mplicauon of her account IS that preJUdices agamst the Romanies are of a different 

nature, these preJUdices are not bound to nationhood, are not bound to extraneous, 

constrammg factors like m the case of Hunganans In th1s account of reasonableness and 

slight m-group criticism, the Romames are not portrayed as the 'inner enemy' (see S1gona, 

2003). The Romames are posltwned withm the natwn. 

In order to answer a questiOn about the preJUdices towards the Hunganans, Mana uses a 

'companson' move w1th the Romanies to explain the preJUdices towards the Hunganans. 

In companson w1th the other speakers that have used the move of 'companson', Mana 

does not use the companson to make a pomt about the Romanies and offer glosses on the 

Romames as object of prejudice. The companson IS 'favourable' to the Romames and is 

not accompanied, like some of the prev10us ones, by explicit or implicit stereotyped or 

essentialist thinking. Th1s IS the more mterestmg, as 1t is spontaneous. In a snrular fashwn, 

in the next extract, the speaker uses a companson move, w1th the difference that th1s ume 

the focus IS on the Romames and preJUdiced thmkmg agamst them 

In mterv1ew 14 (extract 8), George, a thirty-three year old vetennary doctor, accounts for 

the existence of discrimmation agamst ethmc mmonty groups The mterviewer makes 

direct reference to the minonUes that his questiOn refers to, mamly the Hunganans and the 

Romames, qualifymg thus what he means by 'ethmc rmnority groups'. As m prevwus 

mstances where the interviewer has spectfied what he wants the mterviewee to focus on, 

there is a sense that an mv1tatwn for a companson 1s set forward based on the 1mplicat10n 

there m1ght be some differences between the two groups. The questiOn of the mterv1ewer 

can be seen as askmg not only for a position, but also for a basis for holdmg the pos1tion. 

Extract 8, interview 14 

445 Chr~s 

446 
447 George 
448 
449 
450 
451 
452 

Do you th1nk that there l.S dJ.scn.mJ.natJ.on aga1.nst ethn1c mJ.norJ.ty 
groups, I am referr1ng to the Hungar1.ans as well as to the RomanJ.es 
Yes { ) 1.n th1s case, ~nsofar Roman1.es are concerned probably that 
(.) certa1.nly there J.S ( ) there 1s no way for us to say that there 
1sn't ( ) 1f for the Hungar1.ans one can say that there 1sn't or 
that maybe there 1.s not really, there stJ.ll m1ght be SJ.tuat1.ons 1n 
wh1ch, I don't know ( ) Here, as I was tell1ng, 1t 1.s from case to 
case ( l from person to person ( ) so 1t 1.s an att1.tude that rests 
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453 
454 
455 
456 

445 
446 
447 
448 
449 
450 
451 
452 
453 
454 
455 
456 

Chn..s 

George 

on (1) everybody's att~tude ( ) But Lnsofar the Roman1es are 
concerned there 1s ( ) When one sees that he 1s a gypsy or that he 
1s dark-skJ.nned, J.mmedl.ately he J.S seen as a thl.ef, or that he J.s 
not an honest person (mm) 

Consl.dera1;:1 c~ ex1sta dJ.scrJ.mJ.nare fata de grupur1le etn1ce 
mJ.norJ.tare, ma refer $1 la magh1ar1 $1 la rom1? 
Da { ) aJ.cJ., la rom1 probab1l ea 
( ) cu sJ.guranta exJ.sta ( ) nu avem sa spunem ea 
nu exJ.sta ( ) Daca putem spune ea la magh1ar1 nu ex1sta sau 
poate nu prea exJ.sta, mal. sunt $1 SJ.tual;:J.J. in care, 
$tl.u eu ( ) Al.CJ. cum am spus, de la caz la caz ( ) 
de la persoana la persoana ( ) decJ. a1c1 e o at1tud~ne care ramane 
la (1} at~tud~nea f~ecaru~a ( ) Oar la rom~ 
ex~sta ( } cand il vede ea e t~gan, sau ea e 
ma~ brunet, deJa il vede ea e hot, sau ea nu e 
un om corect (mm) ( ) 

His answer m !me 447 IS a straightforward 'yes', but which is subsequently qualified by 

mtroducmg a companson between the Romames and the Hunganans m as far as 

discnmmatiOn IS concerned Although displaymg tentativeness, his comment on the 

Romames ends up by bemg defimt1ve: 'msofar Romanies are concerned probably that (.) 

certamly there is ()there IS no way for us to say that there Isn't (.)'. There IS an upgrade 

from 'probably' to 'certainly', followed by a peremptory statement 'there IS no way for us 

to say that there Isn't' (that IS, d1scrimmat10n). This IS presented as a fact, as somethmg on 

wh1ch one cannot go wrong. Note the explicit reference to 'us', which mcludes George 

and potentially everybody else too. H1s statement opens the possibii!ly of blarmng the m

group George IS not protectmg the m-group from blame. It IS a recognition of the 'reality' 

of discnminatiOn agamst the Romanies and the very 'use' of the term 'd1scnmmation' can 

be considered as a moral evaluation of the accountability of the in-group. 

From !me 449 to !me 456, George IS furthenng the Issue of discnmmatiOn against the 

Hunganans and the Romanies, trymg to offer a series of explanations for the way thmgs 

stand. Even though the mterv1ewer did not explicitly asked for an explanation, George 

finds that it IS relevant to provide It The offenng of explanatiOns IS embedded m a contrast 

pair, which opposes the comments about the Hungarians with those about the Romanies. 

The contrast prur not only opposes comments about the two groups, but, at the same time, 

it also positions them differently. In that sense, there is an Important distinction that 

George IS makmg. As he argues, m the case of the Hunganans, Issues of discrimination 

and preJUdice rest on mdiVJdual attitude and judgment 'll is from case to case (.) from 
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person to person (.) so 1t IS an attitude that rests on (1) everybody's attitude (.)'. On the 

other hand, when 1t comes to cons1der the Roman1es, 1t 1s not only md!v1dual Judgement 

that 1t IS mvolved, but (biased) Judgement based on the label 'gypsy' and the attnbutes 

attached to it 'When one sees that he IS a gypsy or that he 1s dark-skmned, 1mmedmtely he 

1s seen as a thief, or that he is not an honest person (mm)'. Note that m talkmg about 

preJUdice, as opposed to Conna, George does not sw1tch from accountmg for preJUdice to 

pomt to the target of preJUdice, but when mvoking the Romames he 1s ~till talkmg about 

people's v1ews and prejudice msofar as Romanies are concerned. What he IS descnbmg m 

lines 454-456 IS the preJUdiced attitude towards the Romames to which he hinted m lines 

447-449 when talkmg about d1scnrrunatwn agamst the Romames m order to put forward 

an explicit cnucal stance 

George is bemg asked about pos1Uons that are based on particular beliefs and attitudes 

(th1s IS a question about preJUdice wh1ch impliCitly contams assumptions about the 

common-place meaning of preJUdice). In answenng the question, he has to pos1Uon 

himself m relatwn to these particular beliefs and attitudes relatmg to the rneanmg of 

prejudice. George IS able to manage his own position as mvolved m the account and 

presenting h1mself as a cnucal commentator. H1s last phrase on the Romames can be seen 

as an explicit cnucism of the m-group. He IS not 'domg being unpreJudiced', but rather he 

1s pos1Uomng himself as a cntic that sees himself as belongmg to the group that he 

cnucizes Drawing on the common place of the meanmg of preJudice, he is positwning 

himself as a 'cntic' ofthe m-group, a cnuc of the 'preJUdiced attitude', wh1ch places more 

emphasis on the nature and intrinsic charactensucs of the obJect of preJUdice 

He also presents the mechan1sm behind the enactment of prejudice as bemg pervas1ve and 

general and not just somethmg that could be attached (related) to the feelings, wishes and 

motives of a particular person. In order to ach1eve th1s, George IS drawing on essentialist 

thinking when commenting on the 1ssue of prejudices agamst the Roman1es. Whereas, the 

previously documented essentialist way of talking was directed (was related) to the obJect 

of prejudice (lookmg for 'essences' m Roman1es), George's essentialist way of talking 1s 

used m relation to preJUdiced thmkmg (lookmg for 'essences' m the 'rrund' of the 

preJudiced), is used in order to mount a cnuque of the prejudiced attitude. In domg so, he 

IS not distancing himself from the in-group m order to cast himself as 'unpreJudiced', but 

rather the cnuque IS made from within and applies to all those concerned includmg 
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himself. George's 'warranting voice' (Gergen, 1989) IS one that speaks from wlfhm the 

(Romaman) commumty and thereby, exphcJtly claims, not only certam knowledge 

entitlements (Potter, 1996a), but also certam cnt1c1sm entitlements. 

Far from being merely a 'report' about preJUdice, George's account displays a versiOn of 

the 'practical reasoning' that members could use to descnbe the matter of preJudice. The 

social phenomenon of preJUdice bemg talked here IS assembled as a set of contrastmg 

categones, which work to produce a moral order. Workmg through the actlVlties 

assocmted With the 'preJUdiced' one can work out the attnbuuons that are made m relation 

to the 'unprejudiced'. As Baker suggests, 'the attnbutiOns that are hinted at are as 

Important as any stated m so many words' (1997, p 142). 

Conclusion 

In th1s chapter It was suggested and analytically demonstrated that constructmg the 

'otherness' of Romames 1s based on a process, which rests on two sets of shared, 

underlymg assumptions and composed of two inter-related rhetoncal and Ideological 

moves. On one hand, a move of 'companson' was identified, which rested on an 1mphc1t 

shared assumptiOn of similarity between the terms of the 'comparison'. On the other hand, 

there was a move of 'differentiatiOn', wh1ch rested on an Implicit underlymg assumptiOn 

of (complete) difference between the counter-posed terms As the previous analysis has 

shown, these discursive moves are to be seen as inter-connected, concumng to achieve the 

same Ideological effect, of casting the Romanies beyond 'difference' and comparison, 

beyond natiOnhood and as a consequence, beyond the moral order. 

In as far as the Ideological representatiOn of Romanies as the outcome of a rhetonc of 

'comparison' and 'differentiatiOn' was concerned, a range of differences between, on one 

hand, partiCipants 'supportmg' Tudor and Funar and partiCipants 'ambivalent' towards 

them and, on the other hand, participants 'opposmg' Tudor and Funar were documented. 

What this chapter has mmed to do IS to look at how participants across the Ideological 

spectrum mcorporate assumptiOns of 'sirrularity' and '(complete) difference' in theu talk, 

how these assumptions become constitutive of the content and rhetoncal means of 

expressiOn in their talk 
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If m the case of the partiCipants from the 'supportmg Tudor and Funar' and 'ambivalent 

towards Tudor and Funar' categories, these 1mphed assumptiOns (together with their 

associated rhetoncal moves) were brought to the fore and enacted as part of an ideological 

boundary-drawing process w1th socml and moral excluswnary effects, m the case of the 

participants 'opposmg Tudor and Funar' there was a shght difference. 

WJthm the opposmg Tudor and Funar category one could make a differentiatiOn between 

participants m the case of wh1ch the antagonism between 'us' and the 'Romanies' 1s not 

exphc1tly stated, but 1t is nevertheless imphc1tly conveyed through the reproductiOn of 

relations of power between specific groups and onentatwn to relations of moral standmg 

m the world (extracts 5 and 6) and participants mvolved m an effort to cntJcJze and 

undemune the 'natural' attitude of preJudice, the 'doxa' of common place discourse of 

natlonahsm and prejudice (extracts 7 and 8). 

In the former category of 'opposmg Tudor and Funar', one can find participants that do 

not duectly rured preJudiced v1ews, but the positwning of Romanies IS achieved through 

the 'd1fferent1atmg power' of the compansonldJfferentiatwn move. The ImpliCit Idea IS 

that the Romames are not JUSt unhke any other nation, but they are also unhke any other 

foreigners. If one wanted to take the matter further, one could argue that the Romanies are 

Implicitly presented as 'neighbours outside moral reach', as the 'mhab1tants of the 

ethically neutral, no man's land of moral md1fference' (Bauman, 1990, p. 25)10
• What IS 

Important to note IS that, as m the case of Bauman, it 1s not through a process of 'effacmg 

the face', through rendenng the Romames 'faceless' that they are abohshed as 'the source 

and the natural obJect of responsibility' ( 1990, p. 30) and the self IS freed from moral 

responsibihty for the Other, but through the subtle reproduction of natwnhood and 

national space which gives more moral credit and status to those seen as 'playmg the same 

game'. The force of the general (but also particular) national imperative 'conform or be 

damned' comes not only from the extreme descnptions of the Romanies, but also from the 

'd1fferentiatmg power' of natiOnhood and natwnal place, the 'differentiating power' of a 

rhetonc of absence of a national space 

10 Th1s moral md1fference that Bauman talks about constitutes the 'realm of moral vmd, mhospnable to 
sympathy or hostility' (p 25) I would argue that for the Romames 1t IS not qmte a 'moral void', but It IS 
somethmg more precise with ctrcumscnbes a sentiment of hostility 
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In the latter category, one can find parttctpants mvolved in an effort to challenge 

preJudice. As emphastsed throughout thts thesis, the Issue of analysmg common-places, 

cultural, soctal and political assumptiOns and resources bnngs to the fore the tssue of them 

bemg so entrenched, so pervasive, so much part of cultural and political common sense 

that one cannot run away from them and is bound to reproduce them m a way or another 

Beanng thts m mmd, the question of the mevttabiiity of preJUdice becomes relevant. What 

also becomes relevant IS the tdea that preJudice and Its mstantiation IS not mevJtable 

because It can be challenged. 

As the analysts of the last extracts from thts chapter has shown, the reproductiOn of the 

common-sense assumptiOns surrounding the matter of preJudice and dtscnmmation 

agamst ethntc mmonues should not be seen as an automatic process m whtch the 

participants are sucked and trapped into, but rather a dynamic process whtch allows for not 

offenng rhetoncal protectiOn to the in-group m as far blame ts concerned, coupled wtth 

tmpiictt cnttctsm (of the m-group). A reflexive, mward (cnttcal) look upon oneself and 

fellow countrymen, allows for gomg beyond mere instantiatiOn and reproductiOn of 

ideological representations of ethmc groups. It also allows going beyond mere cntique. A 

reflextve way of talking about prejudtce can be a very powerful means of commenting, 

cnticlZlng and potentially changmg the power relations mvolved in authontative, 

dommant assumptions and dtscourses (of preJUdice, mequaltty and inJustice)ll. 

Thts cntically informed analysts has embraced the notwn that soctal actors m (Romantan) 

society are always on some stde or other, that thetr vtews span across the tdeologtcal 

spectrum. Their ideological chmces should not nevertheless be seen as automatically, 

unconsciOusly reproducmg the ruling political and cultural climate (Wetherell, 2001) 

msofar ethmc mmonties are concerned Even if m nunonty, there ts a contmuous attempt 

to escape the tdeologtcal 'argumentative texture' of those ways of talkmg that allow for 

dtscurstve and soctal exclusion. There is a contmuous struggle not to create accepted 

truths and dommant dtscourses, essentialist ways of understandmg the sort of people 'we' 

are dealing wtth, how thmgs work, what are the posstble solutwns, how thmgs should be 

11 The present research has tned to do exactly the same In a nutshell, It has tned to be an example of how, 'a 
reflexive exploratiOn can be a means of commentmg upon the power relations mvolved m authontative 
texts' (Wetherell, 2001, p 396) 
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m the future, but to undenmne the general truth, to stand in opposition to It, to propose 

alternative, subvemve ways of talking differently about 'difference'. 

A cntical view constitutes a powerful means to talk differently about 'difference', to 

subvert the (discursive and cultural) authonty, of those 'prejudiced' ways of talking, to 

combat 'successful Ideologies' which 'render their beliefs natural and self-evident', 

identifymg them "with the 'common sense' of a society so that nobody could 1magme how 

they might ever be different" (Eagleton, 1991, p. 58) As B1llig (1985) has argued, 

preJUdice IS rhetoncal and 'a rhetorical approach permits the distmctiOn between preJUdice 

and tolerance on the basis of content, rather than form, and thereby avmds assummg the 

mevitability of preJudice' (p. 79). PreJudiced talk contams not only the dorrunant 

repertOires and Ideological assumptiOns that Circulate m society, but also the seeds for a 

challenge, a cntique of preJudice. Accounts of preJUdice not only contam the logoi of 

preJUdice, but also the anti-logoi of cntic1sm, tolerance and solidanty. The same 

discourses that enable some speakers to mr preJUdiced thoughts, enable some others to 

express resistance and bmld a challenge against these preJUdiced ways of thmkmg 

Language can express differences of opmwns, but It can also express different Ideologies. 

In the struggle for change and m the attempt to bmld persuasiVe arguments for social 

cntique, in the attempt to seek a way out of the 'depressmg dilemma' (Billig, 1985, p. 82) 

that assumes the inevitability of prejudice, one should not discard the (genuine) discourse 

of tolerance One should not naturalize the discourse of preJUdice, as one should not 

naturalize Ideology (or Ideologies) Itself. Considenng ideologies as 'always naturallZlng 

and umversalizmg naturalizes and umversal1ses the concept of Ideology' (Eagleton, 1991, 

p 61 ). Cons1denng preJudice as bemg instantiated, reproduced and legitimised m an 

automatic or unconscious fashion naturalizes not only prejudice per se, but Its formatiOn, 

reproduction and legltlmation. It universalises prejudice and Its reproductiOn, 

d1sconnectmg It from its particulars, and it invests It with more force. 
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Chapter ten 

Conclusions 

Introduction 

Th1s thes1s has tried to make a contnbutwn to the analysis of preJUdiced discourse agamst 

ethmc mmontles and 1ts implications for the study of preJudice, nationalism and natwnal 

identity, and !deolog1es of moral excluswn. 

Two different types of discourses of preJUdice were identified. In the case of the 

Hunganan nnnonty, a 'pragmatic' preJUdiced discourse was found, one that ongmates at 

the mtersection and inter-relation of stereotyping, nation and place. Th1s is a type of 

preJUdiced discourse whose power comes from 1ts anchorage withm the symbolic space of 

the natwn wh1ch g1ves way to the consolidation of the ideologies of nationalism, politics 

and preJUdice Within a various set of discourses and d1~cursive resources of 'difference'. 

As argued before, th1s kmd of d1scourse 1s part and parcel of a (symbolic) space of 

identity, wh1ch is the natiOnal space m wh1ch identities are assumed, resisted or demed to 

certam groups. As chapter seven has shown, this kmd of preJUdiced discourse presents 

many of the features of the anti-alien, anti-imnngrant Western discourses of 'difference'. 

Chapter seven has also demonstrated the relation between natwnal pnde and preJUdice 

Within dilemmas of reasonableness and tolerance The 'uses' of a Romanian national 

identity as a d1scurs1ve and rhetoncal resource to talk about 'us' and 'others' IS an example 

of people's attempt to balance prejudice denials, clmms of reasonableness and tolerance 

with a display of an explic1t natiOnal footing ('us' vs. 'them') and an all-encompassmg, 

overarchmg Roman1an-ness. One could note the d1fferences between th1s kind of national 

accounting and evocations of natwnal pnde and the evocations of natwnal pnde and 

natwnal accounting m countries like England, for example (see Condor, 2000, 2001) 

where 'evocatwns of natwnal pnde are currently regarded w1th ambivalence, 1f not 

suspiCIOn' (Condor, 2001, p. 179-180). For the English respondents m Condor's study, 

talk about their country was "often treated as a delicate topiC, functionally equivalent to, 
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and subJect to the same opprobnum as, talk about 'race"' (Condor, 2000, p. 175). The 

Romaman way of accountmg about 'us' (and 'others') 1; probably closer to data where 

partiCipants are attemptmg to balance preJUdice demals with overtly nationalistic 

assertiOns (see for example Bozatz1s, 1999 for the Greek context or Re1cher and Hopk:ins, 

2001 for the Scottish context) 

This thesis has shown a special concern for the case of the Romames and the analysis of 

Ideologies of moral exclusiOn In the case of the Romames an 'extreme' preJudiced 

discourse was Identified when lookmg at how people taking up different ideological 

subject positions talked about them As chapter eight (and mne) have hopefully shown, 

discourse agamst the Romames IS more extreme than talk about the Hunganan mmonty, 

and by consequence, more extreme than the anti-aJ1en, anti-Immigrant discourse of 

'difference' of the Western world. 

The contrast between extreme preJUdiced discourse agamst the Romanies as opposed to 

the well-researched anti-aJ1en, anti-imrrugrant of the Western world becomes relevant If 

one IS placmg and grounds Issues such as bigotry, soc1aJ exclusiOn and politics of extreme 

difference within the workings of dtscourse with 'exc!us10nary' and 'ehmmat10mst' 

IdeologicaJ and political effects. The dynanucs and mtncac1es of extreme preJUdiced 

discourse (and Its effects) constitute a localized process I am not just referring here to a 

specific geographical and ideologicaJ location (Eastern European post-commumst 

Romania), but to the idea that this extreme preJUdiced discourse IS enacted m relation to a 

specific category of people, that 'we' (not necessanly Romanians), the settled, the 

civilized etc categonze as bemg matter 'out the place', as abJect, try to place beyond the 

bounds of reasonable behaviOur and 'way of being' m the world 

Another dimensiOn that IS relevant here is the so often neglected Issue of the locatedness 

and place-boundedness of the 'Othenng' process wlthm discursive studies of preJudiced 

taJk. An Ideology of 'exclusion' (and btgotry) implies a notion of place, which IS the 

yardstick agamst winch exclusionary, preJUdiced discourse IS put together. In the case of 

Romames It IS rather the absence of a (natwnal) place that shapes the Ideological contours 

of a moraJ excluswnary, extreme prejudiced discourse (Opotow, 1990), and underpms 

specific extreme 'essentialist' descnptions of Romames, which places them beyond 

difference and beyond the moral order. One of the 1mplicatwns of this extreme 
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'essentialist' dtscourse was that, 1t IS thetr unchangeable mtnnstc 'nature' to be so 

dtsplaced and 'out of place'. When faced wtth preJUdice, dtscnnunatwn and vwlence 

nobody can defend them They have no (natwnal) place, no one wants them and they have 

no place to go. As the Jews before them (until the mneteenth century at least), the 

Romames are the eternal strangers in anybody's land. 

Extreme preJudtced dtscourse ts a type of dtscourse, whtch, among others, dtsavows forms 

of comrnumty. As chapter nme has shown, by companng and contrastmg the Romantes 

on dtfferent soctal dtmenswns with other ethmc groups the participants achteve the 

rhetoncal, but also pohhcal and ideologtcal effect of presentmg Romames as 'beyond 

dtfference', beyond the moral order They are not seen as bemg part of the same (moral) 

'commumty'. The 'commumty' of the Romames has no moral and social 'equality' with 

other 'commumhes'. By virtue of the soctal categories and the tdeologtcal representation 

to which they belong, the Romames cannot acquire the same socml and moral footmg as 

the other social categones, and parttcularly not the one of the donunant categones (cf 

Lenike, 1995,p. 149) 

Implications for the discursive study of prejudice 

I want to start by argumg that 1t IS not suffictent for prejudice and racism to be JUSt part of 

a descnphve proJect, namely that of tdenttfymg and descnbmg how members of a gtven 

soc1ety make sense of preJudtce as part of thetr soctal prachces. It also needs to be 

somethmg closer to tssues of ideology Thts IS not to say that analysts should dtspense 

wtth preJudtce bemg a resource for the local accomplishment of members' talk and actwn, 

but they should also be aware, and pomt to the local accomplishment and reproductiOn of 

tdeologtes of prejudtce As argued m chapter three, tf one takes senously Michael Bilhg 

(2002a)'s recent observatiOn that tdeologtes are above all dtscurstve, mstanhated wtthm 

d1scurs1ve actions, one could go further and say that whtle an analysts of the detatls of 

mteractwn and takmg account of participants' onentations 1s essential, 1t ts equally 

tmportant to constder talk as a culturally and ideologically situated practice (Wetherell, 

1998) 

One can note withm ethnometodologtcally and conversation analytic msp1red d1scurs1ve 

studtes of preJudtce (most notably Edwards, 2003), an mcreasing neglect of the ways m 
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which idenuues around prejud1ce and preJUdice related 1ssues are constructed, negouated 

and made relevant m talk as members' concerns together with a concern for the1r poliucal 

significance and effect Th1s does not necessanly mean that researchers should promote 

the1r own political agendas as an pre-established analyt1c frame. One has to take mto 

account the 1dea that doing th1s may actually undermme the politicaJ and pract1cal utility 

of the analyses undertaken. This does not mean that discourse analys1s can only be 

pohtical analysis msofar as 1t goes beyond the d1scourse that 1t analyses Far from bemg an 

obstacle to understandmg the political s1gmficance of 1dentit1es a detailed analysis of talk 

shows the place where 1ssues of power, ideology and inequality are mtertwmed and played 

out, m order to go further and offer an account on the possible soc1al and political 

consequences of discurs1ve patternmg. Both discursive analysis which totally overlooks 

the political and ideologJcaJ dimension of talk and discourse analys1s that does not link Jt 

w1th a close analysis of the mmutiae of mteraction are m danger of m1ssmg s1gmficant 

features of social life (the former IDlsses on the Jdeolog1caJ, the latter m1sses on the 

mundane and everyday). By not attending, on one hand, to the ways m which ideological 

and poliucaJ concerns permeate participants' taJk and on the other hand, to the ways that 

participants construct, handle or manage JdentltJes at the most bas1c level of interactiOn, 

researchers do mJusuce to the soc1aJ and 1deologicaJ context of taJk and aJso, probably 

more importantly, to the people who they claim are the obJects of the1r concern. 

As some (cnucaJ) discursive psychologists have pomted out, these two dimenswns, the 

ideological (or the social) and the mundane (the everyday) are to be conceptuaJised and 

anaJ ysed together. The1r forms of articulatiOn and organiZatiOn should be constitutive part 

of a cntlcal proJect. CritlcaJ, m the sense that Jt a1ms to pmpomt to the role of discursive 

pracuces m the mamtenance of ideological meanings that shape soc1al relations. The 

present endeavour IS not meant to be cnucaJ m order to further erect dJsc1plinary 

boundanes (or to enforce those aJready m place). It iS cntical because 1t iS rooted m a 

radicaJ cnuque of soc1al relations (Billig, 2002c ). 

A cnucaJ (Ideological) approach to the language of preJUdice, or, for that matter, any form 

of 'cnucal' dJscurs1ve analysis 'puts discourse m a broader context' and 'involves an 

evaluatwn of discourse' (Wetherell, 2003, p 23, italics in ongmaJ) If one takes th1s into 

account, 1t means that 'to descnbe a piece of discourse as Jdeolog1cal . . 1s an 

mterpretatlve act; it is a claim about the power of talk and 1ts effects' (!bid., p 14). 
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A cnucal and Ideological approach sees constructive, productive and JUstificatory 

discursive processes as extendmg beyond the bounds of the actiVIties mvolved in 

mterview-talk (Wetherell, 1998, 2003). This IS based on the assumption that 

the constructive proces> emerges histoncally Past and current collecuve 
negotiations orgamze the spaces (physical, institutiOnal and symbolic) in which 
conversatiOns take place . as well as the ways m which people and events can 
be represented wlthm them. 

(Wetherell, 2003, p. 24) 

In order to sustam and justify this Idea one needs a broader defimtwn of discourse, one 

that defines 'all social practices as compnsmg a vast, mterlmked, argumentative cloth' 

(Wetherell, 2003, p. 24, see also Laclau and Mouffe, 1987)I Hence, present mstances of 

talk can be hnked to a continuous and histoncal process that has mvolved (tragic) 

historical events (the Roma Holocaust, the massive deportatwns to Transnistna, the post

commumst outbursts of extreme violence - m the case of the Romames, the history of 

nationalist thmkmg and the controvefS!al, but shared history of Transylvama- m the case 

of the Hunganans), radical changes to people and landscapes (the Commumst 

collectivisation and the aggressive policy ofland systematisation) 

The particular words that are uttered, the here-and-now of the mterview SituatiOn or 

conversation 'evoke discursive history and current social relatiOns' (Wetherell, 2001, p 

389). At the same time, they also mvoke past social relatiOns Imbued Ideologically: 

'Utterances are threads m this respect: they connect with other utterances and other 

conversations, texts and documents. What thmgs mean and what identities, versiOns and 

narratives Sigmfy depends on the broader discursive context' (Ibid., p. 389) 

The broader discursive context, discursive history, representations of past and present 

social relations are all ingredients of a particular mode of sigmfymg social practices 

Together, they concur to 'create accepted truths and ways of understandmg who people 

are, what things are, how they work and how they should be' (Wetherell, 2001, p 389), 

they reinforce the common-sense of a society. At the same time, they can also provide the 

1 Laclau (1993) affirms that society can be seen as a vast 'argumentallve texture' through which mdlVlduals 
construct therr reality The notion of 'argumentative cloth', 'argumentative texture' collapses any dtstmcuon 
between the discursive and the extra-discursive, talk and thmgs external to talk As Wetherell (1999, p 401) 
suggests, one should 'see pracucal and matenal acllvtlles as discursive through and through' 
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means for cnhque, for argumg agamst and reststmg common-sense In as far as an 

analysts of the language of preJudtce and ractsm is concerned thts tdea has Important 

tmplicahons It warns agamst analyzmg the dtscourse of preJUdice wtthout hmtmg, or 

takmg account of the opposite dtscourse of tolerance, which IS also part of dtscursive 

htstory, past and current social relatiOns. 

Such a (non-bmary) approach for the study of prejudice and ractsm (cf. Wetherell, 1999) 

places tts focus 'on the unceasmg human activtty of makmg meamngs (the honzon of 

dtscourse) from whtch soctal agents and obJects, soctal mstlluhons and social structures 

emerge configured m ever-changmg patterns of relatiOns' (p 401). Ideologtcal cnl!que, 

whtch lies at its core, ts not mtended to be 'ad hommen'. Rather, as Wetherell suggests, 'tt 

ts dtrected at the broader polihcal climate, the organizahon of society, and the dtscurstve 

resources avatlab1e to Its members, not at the mdiV!dual speaker. It is a polii!cal rather than 

a psychologtcal cnl!que' (2003, p. 23) 

If one takes on board this broader perspecl!ve one can see how mtervtew talk 'ts m no 

sense self-contamed' (Wetherell, 2003, p.25) and can be generalized beyond tts tmrnedtate 

conversauonal actiVIty. The mterview, as a highly specific discursive genre, 'rehearses 

routme, repelltive, and lughly consensual (culturallnonnal!ve) resources that carry beyond 

the Imrnedtate local context, connectmg talk wtth dtscurstve htstory' (p. 25). 

Questions for future research 

One of the tmportant Implications of thts study IS related to the dtfferent conceptualtsation 

of stereotypes which challenges the abstract, aspahal, dtsembodted nohon of stereotypmg 

favoured by some soctal psychologists and theonsts The theorel!cal and empmcal 

approach of thts study has placed and considered stereotypes, as dtscurstve and Ideological 

representatiOns, wtthm an ideology of place and constders them as part and parcel of 

dtfferent dtscourses wtth dtfferent tdeologtcal effects. For example, in the case of the 

Hunganan rmnonty 11 was suggested that descriptions of m-groups/out-groups are 

bounded wtth narratives of nationhood and national space m ways that carry ImplicatiOns 

for a discursive constructiOn of nal!onal tdenl!ty concerned with whom the natiOnal 'we' 

mcludes or excludes. In the case of the Romanies, the issue of stereotypmg ts linked with 
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puttmg together a stereotyptcal tdeologtcal representatiOn whtch places them beyond 

natwnhood, difference and companson. 

Thts thes1s has documented the extstence and provtded a cntlcal mvestigatwn of a 

dtalectic of preJUdice achteved from a pos1t10n of tolerance and reasonableness whtch, 

nevertheless, does not preclude the construction of stmtlar tdeological representatiOns of 

social relations across different ideologtcal posttwns Thts rruses tmportant implications 

not only for the study of dtscourses of preJudice or natwnaltsm, but also for the study of 

political ideologies and correlate notwns such as 'authontariamsm', 'ambivalence' or 

'liberalism'. A clear-cut delmeatwn between preJUdice and tolerance cannot be sustamed 

and distmctwns between psychologtcal explanatory categones such as 'authontanan' and 

'democrat' become blurred leavmg space for a totaltsmg expression of common-place 

nauonaltsm and moral excluswn, a constant reproduction of an axwmatic dtvtston 

between 'us' and 'them'. 

As argued m the three analyt1c chapters and throughout the thesis, extrerrusm, 

ambivalence or moderatiOn, for that matter are accomplished through language, through 

the flexible of rhetoncal and interpretattve resources that specific soctettes provtde. I 

suggest that an extension of th1s type of research, applied to political sctence and political 

psychologtcal concerns (the study of political tdeologtes) may offer an alternative 

approach to politically relevant psychologtcal concepts and constitute a productive and 

frmtful avenue for future mquiry 

Thts thests has also (tmplicttly, but also explicitly) rrused the 1ssue of not necessanly why, 

but how particular groups of people are made the target of extreme prejudice. As argued m 

chapter two, the cogmtive approach, the 'personality' approach, as well as soc1al1dentity 

and self-categonzatwn approach (and d1scurs1ve psychology) have offered a generalized 

v1ew on the targets of preJUdice There 1s no sense m wh1ch one group might be described 

more negatively (and descriptiOns leadmg to d1fferent 1deolog1cal effects) than the other 

The md1scnmmate use of stereotypes and biased judgment apply to all target-groups, 

wh1ch are placed on the srune footmg. The 1ssue of precisely how some particulars groups 

of people become (or are made) the target of preJudtce (extreme preJudice) has been 

under-explored One can thus ask how negative general1zatwns made about d1fferent 

ethnic groups are constituted, fabncated m mteractwn and how are they lmked w1th 
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different Jdeolog1cal effects and w1der Ideological concerns? How and to what effect 

people make use of diverse cultural and dJscursJve resource; when talkmg about, 

companng, contrastmg different ethnic groups? 

Last, but not least, m studymg the ensemble of practices mvolved m constructing 

Romamans as tolerant, hberal, reasonable, while at the same time the Romames were 

being placed beyond natwnhood and tile moral order, th1s thes1s has documented an 

'extreme' preJUdiced discourse, wh1ch rests on notwns such as extreme difference and 

moral exclusion and is mextncably lmked w1th 1ssues of a contemporary (society) moral 

order, (ab )normality and discursive pract1ces of exclusion. This kmd of accountmg has 

also an 1mportant relation to a broader theme, the socml exclusiOn of Romames 

Understandmg how spec1fic representations of preJudice agamst Romames and the 1ssues 

of accountab1hty hnked to it are constructed and sustamed, can provide a better 

understandmg of the ex1sting ideological representatiOns pertaming to prejud1ce and 

d1scrimmation agamst Romames and pomt to the social, political and Jdeolog1cal 

consequences of extreme dJscursJve patternmg At the same time, one also has to point to 

the ideological imphcatwns of Rornan1es bemg represented as a 'natwn apart', commg 

mto being ms1de an ideological representatiOn, which places them beyond nationhood, 

beyond difference and companson. As th1s thesis has shown, the 'banal' language 

evocative of fear, d1sgust and Withdrawal from contact engenders fixed, stereotypical, 

Immutable ideological representations of Romames w1th extreme political and social 

consequences. The implication of the difficulty that the partiCipants have with designating 

a place for the Roman1es together w1th the reference to an unchangeable stereotypical 

essence is that they are not JUSt m the 'wrong place', but actually that there is no place for 

them! Concerns w1th the symbolic place assigned to Roman1es and concerns w1th being 

'm' /'out of place' underpm an JdeologJcal representatiOn of Romames wh1ch places them 

beyond the moral order and opens the ways for expressmg v1ews w1th ehmmatwnist 

connotatwns. This kind of discourse of 'difference' 1s marked by an absence: Rornames 

have no homeland hke other nations - this 1s where the extrem1sm IS implicit and 

potentially dangerous. Extreme discourses of difference contam or 1mply the 

'd1fferent1atmg power'- to use Bauman's apt term- of the absence of a natwnal space. 
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Notw1thstandmg the analytical and theoretical ms1ghts that this thesis has tned to bnng to 

the study of 'extreme' preJudice, I firmly beheve that more research IS needed (and m 

different contexts) to draw the full1mphcat1ons of 'extreme' ways of talkmg for the study 

of discursive construction and representation of 'difference' m talk about 'others'. I want 

to stress that the term 'extreme' was not bemg used in a comparative sense (1 e., more 

extreme than the norm). Further research should concentrate on mvestlgatmg 'extreme' 

behefs m their own nght, 'extreme' behefs that may be the 'norm' m certam social and 

political contexts Researchers should approach the phenomenon of extreme prejudice 

With increased attentiOn to the detml of 1ts mteractwnal accomplishment. They should do 

so, not only because extreme preJUdice IS very complex m Itself, but also because It is 

complex and at the same time, dangerous, m Its social and Ideological consequences 

So, what can be said about natiOnalism, preJUdice and related issues m a society such as 

Romama from the analysis of interviews with Romanian maJonty group members? In a 

traditiOnal way, one might argue that mterv1ews hke these tell us somethmg about the 

entrenched (cogmtlve) attltudmal patterns of thought and opmion of those people holdmg 

preJUdiced attitudes. But obvwusly, as tills thesis has shown, they can do more than that 

Fmt, they can offer a ghmpse mto the past and current discursive history of cohabitatiOn 

w1th the two mmn ethnic mmoritles, the Hunganans and the Romanies Second, they can 

offer a v1ew on the social and mteractlonal organizatiOn of different ways of talkmg about 

different people With specific Jdeolog1caJ and political effects. Third, they can tell us 

somethmg not only about prejudice, but also about tolerance (or at least the possibility of 

tolerance), social change and community bmldmg. 

One should not forget that 

what makes a community IS the mterdependence and mteractlon of ... practices 
[social practices], both their functiOnal integration and their systematic 
conflict. What makes a community is not homogeneity, but organized 
heterogeneity, not the sharing of practices but the systematic articulation of 
differences. 

(Lemke, 1995, p 151) 

Demonstratmg how people make sense of prejudice, difference and 'others' changes the 

sorts of questions that researchers can ask about these Issues. It also changes the ways m 

which one can read accounts, mcludmg people's ordmary conversations or newspaper 
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headlines. It IS a theme that goes beyond preJUdice or difference, It mterrelates with all the 

aspects of public life. socml behavwur, ClVll society, political life trends, natiOnal myths 

and natiOnal consciousness. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------

Appendix A 

Transcription notation 

(.) 

(2.0) 

[overlap] 

M1cro-pause 

Pause length in seconds 

Overlappmg speech 

Encloses speech that IS qmeter than the surroundmg talk 

ye~ Underlmmg ind1cates stress or emphasis m the speech 

>faster< Encloses speeded up talk 

Yea- Hyphens mark a cut -off word or sound 

.hhh/ hhh In-breath/Out-breath 

= Immediate latchmg of success1ve talk 

(clears throat) Comments from the transcnber 

Tot(h)ally Laughter w1thm speech 

Rea·lly Colons are used to represent drawn-out speech 
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Appendix B 

Informed consent form - Romanian original version 

Vii mul\lJmesc pentru part!C!parea dvs la aceastii cercetare 

Numele meu este Cnsuan T!leagii ~~ sunt un student in ps1holog1e la Umvers!latea dm la~1 Cercctarca 
mea se apleadi asupra studmlm opmnlor mdiviZIIor in ce pnve~te probleme sociale, controversate in 
soctetatea rom3neasdi 

inamte de a incepe, a~ don sa va atrag atentta asu pra unnatoarelor lucrun 
parttciparea dvs e in intregtme voluntara 
suntetJ hber(a) sii refuzat1 sa raspundep la once intrebare 
suntet1 hber(a) sa va retraget1 in once moment 

Penrutett-mt sa mm prectzez faptul di ma mtereseaza opmnle dvs Nu extstli rAspunsun bune sau re le 
Suntep hber(a) sa aducep in dJscutJe once elemente pe care le cons1derap relevante 

lntervml va fi inreg1strat ~~ ceea ce spunetJ va fi tratat striCt confidential Contmutul va fi folos1t doar 
pentru scopun de cercetare ~~ va fi pus doar la d!spozJIJa persoanelor 1mphcate in acest prmect 
Extrase dm mtervmn vor putea fi ul!hzate in raportul final de cercetare, dar sub mc1 un pretext 
1denutatea dvs nu va fi fiicuta pubhca sau mclusa in raport 

V a rog sii semnap acest formular pentru a demonstra ea v-a fost C!l!t conpnutul 

Semnatura -------

--------------- Da~ 

Pot fi contactat la adresa XXXXXX sau pnn emad XXXXXX in caz ea vep. avea vreo nedumenre 
legatli de cercewea in sme sau de part!Clparea dvs 
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Appendix C 

Interview schedule 

What do you thmk about bihngual and tnlmgual (street) signs m the areas where national 
mm on ties hve (Mostly Hunganans and Germans .... )? 

Do you thmk that this practice and b1hnguahsm in general, should be encouraged? 

Do you thmk that bihnguahsm IS a threat for the regwnalidentlty, or at a natiOnal level? 

How do you thmk b1lmguahsm might mfluence the relations between Romamans and 
Hungarians m Transylvama? 

What do you think about the use of the mother tongue (native language) in the local 
adlTilmstratlon, fact mostly mvoked by the Hungarian mmonty? 

Do you feel that usmg It, It would be a menace to the identity of some areas m which 
Romanians are m the mmonty? 

What do you feel about adoptmg Hunganan as a second official language, which 
Hunganans consider as the only way out (solutiOn)? 

What do you thmk about mtroducmg Hunganan language as an eliminatory exam in 
selectmg clerks m the City halls (town halls) m areas With mixed populatiOn? 

Do you think that this IS a nght that was wrongly refused for so long? 

What do you thmk about creatmg (founding) some umvers1ties where the teaching 
language is one of the mmontles (Hungarran or German)? 

Why do you thmk Hunganans want such a Umvers1ty? 

Do you thmk that they can obtain this kmd of cultural autonomy? 

Do you consider appropnate the study of Romanian History and Geography m Hunganan, 
m Hunganan classes? 

What do you think about positive discnlTilnation m higher education? 

What do you think about remstatmg the Hungarian Autonomous RegiOn in the Covasna
Hargluta area? 
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Do you thmk 1t would be a threat to the regmnal1dent1ty ofTransylvama, and ofRomama 
m general? 

Do you feel that th1s IS an utop1c proJect or at a certam moment, th1s could be real agam? 

Do you thmk that there 1s a confl1ct between Romamans and Hungarians? Or between 
Romanians and Romames? Do you thmk that there 1s a case there or .... 

After the RevolutiOn, the mter-ethnic conflicts of March 1990 m Tg.Mures, and the most 
recent ones, between Romamans and Romames from Hadarem (Mures county) or M1hml 
Kogalmceanu (Constanta county) raised contradictory comments Who do you thmk is 
responsible for what happened? 

How do you explam what happened? 

Do you think that the poht1cal power at that time can be blamed for what happened? 

To what extent can Romanies be blamed for the confl1ct and vwlences at that time? To 
what extent Romamans can be blamed .. ? 

Do you thmk Hunganans are more blameworthy than Romamans for what happened? 

Do you thmk that Romanians' behavmur was JUSt a response to a provocatmn? 

Why do you thmk there was so much violence? 

What do you thmk most Romamans' attitudes are to Hungarians (Roman1es .. )? Positive 
or negative? 

Do you thmk that Romamans (or people) are preJUdiced agamst Hunganans 
(Romanws) ... or not really? 

Do you thmk there IS (much) d1scnmmation agamst Hunganans (Romames) ... ? 

What are the causes of such d1scnminat10n? 

If you were to descnbe the Roman1es, how would you depict them? 

Do you think that the nghts of (ethmc and national minonties) should be extended? 

Do you thmk that the ones they have restnct the affirmatiOn of their identity? 

Do you think that ethmc minontles enJOY the same rights as the maJonty? 
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Do you feel that the (natiOnalist) polic1es of Vad1m Tudor (and Gheorghe Funar) towards 
Hungarians and other ethmc groups are the fa1rest ones? 

How do you see Romaman soc1ety Without such natiOnalist movements? 

Do you thmk that most Romamans could be descnbed as natiOnalists? 

What IS your 1mage about the econom1c and soc1al pOSition (status) of ethmc nunonl!es? 

What do you think about the Hunganans' Status Law? What do you thmk about the 
Hunganans' ID? 

Do you thmk that 1t touches upon our natwnal1dentity? 

To what extent and how are you aware of the presence of ethmc mmontles m the 
economic and soc1al field? 

What do you thmk about learnmg from the Hungar1an culture? .. or from the Romanies 
culture? 

If Romama were a fam1ly, what place would every natiOnality have in it? 
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